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KAGHAN
AND

ADJOINING INDEPENDENT TERRITORY,
INCLUDING

-

ALLAI, KOHISTAN A N D S H I N A K A
(DARDISTAN).
CHAPTER I.
KAGHAN.
I<agllan is a ~nountain valley forming the northernlnost part of
the Hazara district. It commences a short distance from tlie Swati
town of Balalcot, a t a point about 50 miles due north from Murree ; and
runs i n a north-easterly direction for more than 60 miles. Its breadth
is generally about 20 miles. Its area is estimated t o be 800 square
miles, or about one-third of the whoie Hazara district. It is bounded
on the soutll by Thana B~lal<ot,district Elazara ; east, by Kashmir
territory ; north, by Chilas ; a n d on the west, by independent terrifeatures it consists of the
tory (I<ohistan and Allai). In its
inner slopes of two parallel nlountain ranges, clad with perpetual snow
and ranglng in height from 12,000 feet a t the south entrance of the
valley to 15,000 feet a t its northernmost head. T h e drainage of these
ranges forms the river Kunhar or Nainsukh, a wrld, foarn~ngsnowtorrent, which joins the Kishan Ganga 30 miles south of the Kaghau
glen, and the Jhelum river further down. In the northern half of
the glen no cultivation is possible. In the soutl~ernhalf the lower part
o f the mountain si(les near the banks of the Kunhar a r e cultivated.
The chief crop is Indian-corn, sown in March and reaped in October.
But the cultivation is sparse, only aggregating 2b per cent. of the
total area of the glen, and is of little ~ a l u e .
T h e upper slopes of the mountains on each side of the Kunhar in
the southern half of the glen, a s well a s the mountain slopes of the
northern half, are very valuable for pasture ; and large numbers of
sheep and buffaloes, a s well a s some small horses, are allnually driven
there to graze in the summer months. T h e greater part of the valley
is beyond the influence of the autumnal rains, which fall so heavily
on the outer Himalayas ; but snow falls deeply throughout the valley
in the n.inter months, and it is owing to the late period in summer a t
\vhich this nlelts on the ~ ~ o r t h e rpart
n of the valley that that portion
is not cultivated.
The population is said to be 22,000 ; but in the winter months
(November to April) the upper part of the valley is entirely uninhabited. T h e population consists of Saiads and Gujars. The Gujars
a r e a quiet, inoffensive race, and are the cultivators and headmen of
the valley. The Saiads are the proprietois. They are not warlike,

and their character is indifferent. T h e y a r e much involved in debt,-.
lazy, i n c l i ~ ~ et od intrigue, and on bad terms with each other. At tile
same tlme they have g r e a t iqfluence in the valley.; a n d whatever is
d ,pe in so remote and wild a t r a c t nlust be done through them, or
not a t all. 'There a r e n o police stations in the valley.
T h e hillsides in parts a r e clothed with small deodar forests ; and
inferior pines and other trees grow in large numbers. Large quantities of glzz are annually exported from the valley ; the demand Tor
tl!is article being so great that the traders of Hazara and Kawal
I'indi themselves seek out the Gujars in the glen
T h e scenery oi Kaghan is picturesque in the extreme. There are
three snlall lakes a t the head of the valley :-Saiful-maluk SClr,about
half a mile lullg by 500 yards broxcl, 10,718 feet a h w e the sea-lrvcl ;
Lulu S a r , an irregular crescent-shaped lake, I 1,166 feet above the sralevel, of which the total length is about a mile and-a-half with an
average breadth of 300 y ; ~ r d s ;Dudibat Sar, a circular lake about 11qlf
a mile in diameter, the height of \vhich above sea-level is not 011
record, but is probably greater than either of the preceding. T h e
m o u u t ~ i n s which surround these lakes, the deep blue of
.errand
their waters, and the impressive solitude ol the locality, form worthy
attrac.tions for lovers of beautiful scenery. But other value thcy
have none : their waters a r e too cold for fish t o live in them, and tlie
sllcpher~isof I<agliar, have no occasion t o put boats on them.
'I'he I<unhnr river, as rfientioned above, drains the I<aghan valley.
From its source at the head of the Kaghan glen to its junction with
the Jhelum a t r a t t a n it is about I O O miles long. Its bed is narrow,
rocky and a s far as Kalaliot tortuous. U p to this point its torrrnt is
so fierce that nothing can live in it. At Balakot, Bela, Jared,
Ksghan and a few other places there a r e light wooden bridges by
wllich the I<unhar stream is cr(>ssecl. Rope suspension bridges
(the local name fl)r wllich is finclrlal) are also used. Thcy are made
of the twigs of witch hazel ca1lt.d f i s h o r in Kaghan. T h e cor~structi,)n of thcse bridges is kery simple, and they a r e easily made by the
,zn,~z;?zr/n~.r. They ordinar~lylast a year.
T h e description of the roar1 from Abbottabad to Chilns and Bunji
1vi2 Balakqt and the Eabusar pass 11 ill be found a t the end of this
rcport (see Route No. I ) .
I'llc above account of the I<aglian valley may be supplemented
h y the lollo:~ing cstr:icts f r ) ~ na report furnished by LieutenantColoiiel J. 13. Hutchinson, who Ivas on special duty i n Kaghan during
tlie summer of 1893. T h e report is dated the I 4th November I 893 :" The I<ag?lan valley may be described a s the vallcy of the
I<unhar river from Biilakot to the ridge. of hills which divides tlie
most northerly boundary of Eritish India from Kohistan and Chilas.
" This wedge of the Hazara district is shown on the map as about
70 milcs in length and 2 0 in width. On the west the valley is
separated from the Allai and Kohistani territories by a range of
mountains from 15,000 to ~ 7 , 0 0 0feet, and a similar range separates it
from Kashmir on the east. T h e river Icunhar takes its rise i n the
Lulu Sar l a b and runs dojrn the centre of the valley, winding round
the sprlrs of the hills \vhich run d o ~ r nfrom the watershed on either
side, T h e r o d for the most part follows the tortuous coursc of the

rivet : sometimes it is quite close to the water rdgc, a i d sometimes
p:lsses over tllc lower parts oI the spurs s o a s to avoid precipitous
cliffs. T h e river, whicl-, is uni'ordable througllout its course auring
the summer nionths, is fed by numerous streams from both sides.
T h e following is a list ol the villages through tlre boundaries of
which the road passes :-

I

Names of villages.

No.

1

a Ghanul

...

...

3

...

.be

...

...

I

Proprietors.

Sharnangi and Buragi.

( p a r a s ...

wee

..I

... Saiads.
...I Do.

I

...

...

...

...

8 Phagal

...
I<aghan ...

...

...

... / Saiads a n d Swat~r.

g

I1

..,

...

...

4

I<uwai

6 Jared

...

I

Sainds.

I
-

-

Most of these villages have outlying hamlets, someti~nessit~lateda
loilg distance off. All the lla~nletsallove Kaglian belong to that village.
"Burawai, which is shown by Captain Be!ey to be 9,340 feet
above the level of the sea, is the highest point in the valley 1~hic11is
inhabited all the year round. At this place there is a little cultivation, but barley is the only crop groL~lil thrre. T h e valley is thickly
wooded tliroughout up to Burawal ; above that place the trees a r e
few and far between, but there is an ample supply for all pur1msc.s
up to Basal. ' Firewood is to be fouild lying about on all the slopes
of the hills and in the s t r e a ~ n swhich fall into the river. From Basal
the road runs rolrnd the Lulu Scar lake and along the Gittidas stream
up to the top of the valley. From Basal to the pass there are no trees,
but fuel may be obtained frcln the s t u ~ l t e d juniper which grows on
the hills there, and from a kind of root which is found throughout the
area knowrn as Gittidas. These roots look like tufts of decayed grass
roots. T h e natives illformed me that they malie excellent fuel, but
we had no occasion to use them.
"Rice, wheat and Indian-corn are the principal crops of the
h e r and central parts of the valley, and barley is grown a t Bhatta
Kulldi and Burawai. But the amount of the cult~vationis small :
t h e steep hill-sides and rocky nature of the soil do not admit of much.
AS a general rule, therefore, the grain produce of the valley is hardly
more than is required for the inhabitants, though a t a pinch a few
hundred maunds of Indian-corn might be obtained. There are waterlnills a t every place, a n j the watcr power is of course unlimited
throughout the valley.
a6

The cultivation, such as there is, apparei~tlyis done by tenants,
principally Gujars, who, though sturdy, a r e ignorallt and dirty. These
Gujars as a general rule after sonin,o time take their flocks i n May
to
higher hills for grazing, and return in September and October
t o gathe; in the crops.
" T h e supply of grass tliroughoot the valley is plentiful. There is
enough a t all places tor a considerable body o f troops, but labour is
scarce and must be imported to cul and stack the grass a t the proper
season, iE it is required. l h e co~nmissariat department had some
difficulty in obtai~iinqthe large quant,ity required for the transport
t a k i ~ l gsupplies to cjlilas, but this difficulty arose from the following
causes :
( I ) No attempt was made t o cut and stack it till the proper
season had passed.
( 2 ) Colltradictnry orders, which were a t first issued.
(3) Ignorance of the country.
(4) Appointment of grass contractors who were not only
ignorant of the country, but who considered the main
object of their existence was to cheat both Government and the people.
(5) Deficiency of labour.
Owing to this last cause it was necessary to buy grass or hay
fr~m
the winter stocks of the Gujars a t eilornious prices.
T h e Gujars, though they store a large quantity of hay every
autumn for winter use, are utterly ignorant of the proper way t o dry
it, and the consequence is that much of their stock is always ruined
by mildew.
" If t r o ~ p sever come u p by t,his route again an officer ought to be
appointed to each halting place to superintend the making and stacking of the hay, and he should be supplied with sufficient labour for
the work: sufficient labour is not obtainable in the valley.
" There are several forest reserves in the valley. ?'here are 110
reserves above Narang,.but From that place up to Burawai the whole
hill-sides are covered with excellent grass every year, and a t Basal
and in the portion of the valley above Lulu S a r lake tlie supply is
practically unliinited.
" When I went up the valley in June last, I noticed the remains of
avalanches in several places, especially in ravines, but apparently they
are not worse here than in all other valleys of the higher Himalayas
which I have visited.
" During the mousoon the rainfall above Kaghan is very much less
than in the lower parts of the valley ; in fact, above Narang there is
very little-rain. But little is known of the snowfall in the upper part
of the valley during the winter months ; undoubtedly the fall above
Narang is considerably less than it is in the hills below that place.
- T h e reports of the natives cannot be trusted, and if I am not trespassing
beyond my provii~ce,I would suggest that some officer who has been up
the valley this year and knows the road should be deputed to go up during January and February to report on the sllowfall and the effect of
the avalanches. From a military poilit of view it is important that the
state of the road in winter should be known. As far as I can see a t
prcsint, there is no reasoil why the road should not be kept open, for
r
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foot traffic a t least, the whole year round. This information, too,
would be "aluable for the postal and telegraph d e p ~ r t m e n t s .
T h e Pioneers left Abbottabad on the 2nd of R'Iay, and, under the
inqtructions of Government, I joined them the same day a t hlansehra.
T h e instructions given to the I'ioneers were vague in the extreme.
At first it was understood that they were to push on as rapidly as
possible. This they accordingly did, and not much work was done up
to Kuwai, beyond knocking off some dimcult coiners of rock. From
Kuntai it was impossiljle to proceed rapidly, and it was not till the
15th J11ly that the regiment arrived a t Kaghan. Orders were received about that time that the Pioneers were t o work on the road up to
the erld of the valley and to winter across the pass. At the same
t i m e I received orders to remain with tlle regiment on special duty.
T h e Pioneers were also ordered ' t o improve the existing track.'
T h e existing track had never been properly aligned ; it had originally
been made for country mule traffic only, and steep gradients were
evidently considered preferable to the hard work of blasting out a
road along cliffs. A great deal was done by the Pioneers to improve
matters up to Jared, but beyond that the existing track was strictly
adhered to, ~ v h e r epossible.
'' On the 18th July the head-quarters of the rcgiment arrived a t
Andhaira Bela, half-way between Kaghan and h'arang. Three days'
rain a t that place, and much heavier rain on the high hllls, then caused
the floods which washed away all the bridges, cut off communicatio~l
with Balakot, and caused cou'siderable damage t o the road which had
been made. We nrere detained a t And haira Bela till J 0th August, and
during t n e time of our detention the Pioneers rebuilt the Kaghan and
Rajival bridges. After that sqme good work was executed on the cliffs
just above Narang, but from that place all that was done was to make
a road sufficiently good for the transport of the regiment to get along.
" On the 7th September the Pioneers arrived at Basal, and on the
same date the Sappers and Miners under Captain Aylmer, v.c., two
guns of the K ~ h a Mountain
t
Battery under Mr. Money, and the 5th
Gurkhas under the command of Captain Barrett joined us.
" Sorne three weeks were spent in making a road round the lake
a n d to the top of the pass, and on 30th September the Pioneers went
over to the Chilas side.
" From the middle of September to the present time the Sappers
and Miners have been engaged on the worst parts of the road between
Basal and Balakot, and the effect of this work has been marked.
" T h e work done by the Pioneers has been much criticised, but
taking into consideration the state of the road a s it was when work
was commenced, the fact that it had never been properly aligned,
and that during the later months the regiment was ordered to l ' push
on " t o Chilas, there is no doubt that the work throughout was good.
At the same time some criticism is fair, and there a r e two points
which may be specially noticed. T h e first point is a small one, but
there is no doubt that the stability of a hill road much depends on it.
When the road ran along a hill-side, it was invariably made to slope
inwards, but in no single instance that 1 can remember was any
cross-drainage provided except when small streams crossed it. T h e
consequence necessarily was that the first heavy rain caused considerable damage, and in many places the road was entirely washed alvay.

" Tile llpxt poiot is that io several places small diversions cnrcf~lllv
Inid out \vould have m u c h improved tlie gmdients, and would n,;t
havt. gi\rc.n c s t r a labour.
'. p-ro,ll ~
~ to 13acnl
l
the~ Pioneers
~ adhered
~
fnr
\ too strictly
~
to
the
result
that
the
heavy
traffic
wbicli
followtllc ?xistingtrnck,'
t\\.o
r d tllem was in many places forced to leave the road, and if
o f tile S.lppers and Miners had not been s e n t back,a t once
to set matters stmiglltJ the collvoys with supplies il,r Chilas \trould
,rev,-r have been able to s e t up to Basal. I an1 of opinion tllat, if the
r,7Ltdis t o be still furtllcr improved, an engineer officer shoul(1 lay out
a prcper ]ille \vllCre the gradients of the present road a r e excessive,
see that sufficient cross-drainage is provided.
a n d that he
w i r e bridges also are required a t several places across sideand
river. These can be easily erected a t a small cost
wrll above flood-level. Throughout the road there is no place
wllere there Ivould be any dil'ficulty in erecting such bridges. Whereever possibl~,too, the road should be taken along t h e sunny slopes
of
llills, This is specially necessary from Narang upwards. 'I'he
expprience of the last few weeks, since snow fell, has shown how
i l l l l ~ ~ r t atllis
n t ic;. It is not always possible t o carry the road on t h e
srlnny side of the river, but much more migllt be done in that way than
has beell done. In no place should it be l e f t for travellers t o ford
the river, because in the summer tnonths the fords a r e too deep, and
in the winter months the cold is so great that there is great dangcr
ol frost bite.
'Throughout n ~ ystay in the valley a p x t ofice has been kept up
\yitll my camp, and, except for two 'weeks a f t e r t h e floods liad severed
ca,mmunication, the runners worked excellently. Letters for Chilas
\\rere frequently sent this \ I ~ ~and
J ~ were forwarded by me.
Mrl~en
tlle 23rd Pioneers v e n t over the pass a post office went with them,
and from that date till we left Basal the utmost regularity Iyas
observecl in the ru~lning. It was hoped that Govern~nentwould sanction tile institution of a regular line by this route, but a contrary decision \\as arrived at, and orders were receivecl that when the C;I1rkllT,S
left Lasal on return to Abbottabad the post offices a t Chilas all(j K a ghan n e r e to be n.ithdrawn. I am infor~ncdthat Colonel R1-uce has
earnestly asked (;overnnlmt to continue the line. and, pending a
reply to his request, the postmaster has been detained a t Chilass
" W e could not wait for him a t Basal pcilding the decision, and so
wrre obliged to leave liim behiod. I a m personally of opinion that
a line could be easily maintained throughout the ycnr by tllis route.
I3lock houses, well supplied with fuel, have been built a t every f o u r
or five miles from Basal t o Rabusar village,.arllich is five miles belorv
the PASS on the Chilas side. When snow is actually fallillg runners
could not go over the pass, but if fine days were selected and two or
three men went tog.et11e.r they cc~uld manage it much inore easily
tllall by the I<ashmlr route. T h e time taken, too, for correspondence
from India to Chilas rvould be much shorter by this route. ~~t it is
a false argument to urge that the Kashmir route might be closed.
'That \ ~ o u l dbe impossible, as it is required for all correspondence
between the Kashlnir Darbar and the f(ashmir officials in Gilgit, and
also for all oficial correspondence between the Resident and the
British Agent during the summer months,
I'

'(A telegraph coultl be laid

a l m g tliis route with the gi-eatcst
l<uwai
t
o
Basal
there are any number of trezs which
Frorn
facility.
would make good posts all along the road.
Frotn the first it was anticipated that some trouble might be given
by the Kaghan Saiads, and it was feared that they might, secretly a t
least, encourage the I<ohistanis to oppose the construction of tlie
road up the valley. These Saiads have always been practically the
rulers of the valley from Natui l<l~athaupwartls. Their orders have
always been implicitly obeyed by the inhabitants. There is no
doubt that tlie opening out of the valley by a good road will reduce
their power. It will also give them considerable worry and trouble,
especially in the dernand on their resources for supplies, elc. But I
think they have underst )od that the worry and othcr disadvailtages
will be more than cg~npensated for by g : ~ i n sin other ways, and
e.;pecinlly that with a g?o-l and safe road trade will f l ~ u r i s hand the
inflaw of money will be considerable.
" Openly a t least they have never given any serious trouble.
On
the contrary, they have rendered good service, especially when
serious dificulties arose. \Vhcn the f l ~ o d scarried an-ay all our communications, they rendered every assistance, and when a landslip
ovzrwheltned the camp of a convoy, all who were anywl~ere near
turned out with their servants and rescued all the drivers aud mules
that they could. By nature and education they a r e tyrannical a n d
grasping. They treat their servants very badly a t times and extort
all they can from them, but a t the same time they a r e a fine, brave
race. Everything that was possible has been done to make our
advent pleasant to them. They have been wzll rewarded f )r all
services rendered, and they have been paid for all sul~plies ~ ~ h i c h
have been talren. 'The conduct of all the troo,is while in the val!ey
Ilas been excellent, and the Saiads have, I tliin!~,learnt that they have
nothing to fear from them. I am satis5ed that t h ~ ywill always prove
themselves to be loy,iI. In dealing wit11 them, however, i l will be
necessary always to be careful to nlaintain t!leir. " izzat," which they
valu? as much a s their lives. T h e nnin difficulty of working with
them lies in their desire to keep up the idea of their being respr~nsible to supply labour anti articles according t!) specified shares. If
ten coolies a r e required one Saiad will supply two and say that his
branch of the family is not resp3nsible for more ! This hinders
~ v o r k . T h e idea has been ridiculously exemplified by the care th:~t
they have talten to always arrange that each bl-ancli 01 th.- family
sl~ouldhave a representative with lily camp. There are four bi-anclles, and cdnsequently four men, one fro111 each, insisted on remaining
with me. Each man was jealous of the others.
" On return down the valley I held a davbar a t Kaghan. Under
the authority of Government ail Khalsa revenue for tliis year was remitted and cash rewards were given for services rendered. In apportioning the rewards I endeavoured a s far a s possible t o keep the
farnily traditions in view ; but a t t,he same time I explaiiied to them that
the rewards were in each case given for the services of the men themselves. Nothing was given to any one who had not rendered 11ilnst:lf
couspicuous in giving assistance. Ghulam Hnidar Shah oC I<u~vni,a
Saiad descended from the sallle ancestor as t!le l<aghani Saiads, and
'I

the Lambardars of Bhunja, Manur and Jared have also throughout our
stay in tlle "alley rendered good service by bringing in supplies and
in repairs t o the road when damaged by rain. I have given
them small rewards and certificates.
l r lvllen we first came into the Kagllan valley the Kohistanis were
in disgrace for two raids committed by them in 1889 and 1891, a n d
were not allowed to come into British territory. T h e Saiads, a t my
request, sent messengers to the Palas and Jalkot headmen and induced
them to send i n their jirfns, with the result that both the cases were
duly settled, and with the sanction of Government the road was again
open to them. During the present season they have cotnmitted two
raids. In the first they carried off about 700 sheep and goats. This
was in revenge for a raid made by a man named Chishti, himself a
](ohistani, \\rho had taken refuge in Kashmir. Chishti was seized and
is now ill the Abbottabad jail, and the animals raided by the Kohistnllis cyere recovered within three days. On another occasion a flock
of 300 Sheep and p a t s were carried o f f ; 220 of these liave been
recovered, and the case will probably soon be settled. I have now
discovered that this raid was also co.nmitted in retaliation for a theft
of sheep and goats by a Ciujar (Nur Muhammad), a resident of K a g l ~ a n .
I trust I may be able to settle this case, too, bcfore I leave the valley.
If not, I will hand it over to Mr. Cul~ningham, the Deputy Commissioner of Hazara.
There have been several reports during my stay in the valley that
the Kohistanis would attack us, and there is no dqubt that on more
than one occasioil they have collected i n considerable numbers on the
frontier, but I have never believed they would make any attack on u s
in British territory, and this has proved correct. Probably they only
collected in order to fight if we attempted t o enter their territory.
Evidently all along they did not trust us, and thought our object in
coming up the valley was to punish them for the part they took in
the attack on Chilas in Xlarch last, although I frequently inforlncd
them personally and by letter that we should not interfere with toem
so long as they did not interfere with us.
" Although the Kohistanis have never made any attack on us, there
is every reason to believe that they are not satisfied with the present
state of affairs. They resent our occupation of Chil'ls, and i f they can
induce others to join them, I believe they will make. another attack
on that place. A11 tliese tribes, ho~vever,labour under the difficulty
of want of cohe~ion. Every village is, a s it were, a separate repul,lic.
Jalkot and Palas, the principal places i n Kohistan, are in different
valleys and admit no common authority. ?'hey a r e a s separate froln
each other as they are from the people of Darrl, Harban and Tangir.
In this consists ouc safety. There is [much difficultyin combining to
attack, and till all combine no attack will be made, for the Ko!listanis
alone could do nothing. Ally such combination must becolne known
to the authorities a t Chilas, and therefore no surprise could be
effected.
Tile Kaghan Saiads have considerable influence over all the villnges roulld about Chilas as well as i11 Kohistan. This arises from the fact
that Ghazi Baba, the Saiads' ancestor, is said to have converted the
tribes t o the Muhammadan religion. By their influence the "illage
((

of Thur was induced to send in a j i v g a to me, and I sent them on t o
Captain Powell in Chilas.
'' The Kohistanis were much averse to the Thur people coming in,
and on one occasior~opposed the jzrga and prevented them passing
through Kohistan to my camp. The jivga, however, came by
another route, and I have been informed by Captain Powell that his
interview with them was satisfactory.
" At the end of July or beginning of August it was decided that
20,000 maunds of supplies should be sent by this route to Chilas.
The undertaking was a large one, especially considering the state
of the road from Raj wal downwards after the rains. The amount t o
be taken across was afterwards reduced to I 1,000 maunds, and it was
decided to deliver it only as far as Babusar village, 4 miles down the
* 20 miles short of I'hak valley on the Chilas side of the pass.*
Chilas.
Even this was a large order and meant in addition the carriage of certainly 20,000 maunds more for food on the
line for animals and men. At first it was thought possible to carry
out the work through a contractor. This, however, proved a failure,
and finally Government transport and hired mules were used.
" T h e work was completed by the 5th November, and the whole of
,
the supplies (except 1,400 maunds which were left a t Babusar) were
delivered at Singal, which is about 1 2 miles from Chilas. I have no
doubt that if a proper road frdm the pass to Chilas had been
coilstructed, the whole of the supplies could have been put into Chilas,
provided fodder for the mules on the Chilas side of the pass had been
procurable.
'( The mules engaged on the transport returned to Basal on the 7th
November, and on the 8th we all commenced our march down the
valley and arrived at Balakot on the 14th instant.
"Before we left Basal great cold had set in. There had been two
large falls of snow and some smaller ones. Altogether about 2 feet
fell before we left. The effect of the snow on the road, especially
round the Lulu Sar lake and on the north s l ~ p eof the pass, was
serious. It melted in the day and froze at night, with the result that
the road was covered with a solid coating of ice. Working parties
from the Gurkhas did what they could to improve matters by cutting
steps on all the steeper gradients, but nevertheless several mules
were lost.
" On our way down the valley there were no accidents.
" With reference to the supply of stores for Chilas and Gilgit, I
would suggest that in future no atta should be sent. It would be far
better to send wheat, which is not so easily or quickly spoilt by damp.
Throughout the Kaghan valley and in Chilas and Gilgit water-power
is available, and it would be better to grind the wheat at the place it
is required."
The following is a short account of our previous relations with
I<aghan :-After the first Sikh war Hazara belonged to Kashmir ; but
Gulab Singh induced the Darbar to give him other territory in the hills
near Jammu in exchange, and Major Abbott was sent to take charge of
the district, including Kaghan. On arrival he found four Saiads (bro~ the rethers) managi~lgthe valley for tlle Silills, and r e c c i ~9i nbalk'
vcnue 011 condition of their paying ~ l : c~ t h e rI~alf. lhese men's
2

names were Saiad Za~ninShah, wlio held a half share of the management, Saiads Fate11 Ali Shah, Anwar Shah and Mir Gul Shah, brathers, who managed the other half.
This arrangement had been made by the Nazim of Kashmir~
Shekh Gllulam Mohi-ud-din in 1844, and was confirmed by Major
Abbott on behalf of the Lahore DarBar in 1847.
On annexation, Major Abbott recommended that the grants made
to the Saiads by the Sikh government should be upheld ; but in the
autumn of 1852 they set his authority a t defiance. T h e reason of
this conduct was on account of their disapproval of some measures
Major Abbott had introduced. I t appears that under the Sikhs they
did not themselves attend on the Nazim, nor furnish hostages ; but
Major Abbott attached a condition to their tenure of their ' jagirs,' uiz.,
the attendance of one OF the sons of each of the three Saiads at the deputy commissioner's station as a pledge of the loyalty of their parents.
This arrangement appears to have been very distasteful to the
Saiads ; and early in 1852 Zamin Shah himself, while ~ e r f o r m i n gthis
duty of ' hazirbashi,' suddenly left the camp without asking ~ermission,
but was brought back again. H e was allowed t o go away again on
certain mnliks of Pakli becoming security for his loyalty, and on his
leaving his sons in his place as hostages. But the hostages of the
Saiads now became objects of sus~icion,Major Abbott being of opinion that the Saiads were, only withheld from going into rebellion by
their not being able to withdraw their sons and by some other in~pedinlents thrown In their way.
In 1852 the sons of Zamin Shah fled from Major Abbott's camp,
it is supposed by orders from their father, who was afraid that they
might be called to account for some of his intrigues.
I11 consequence of the attitude assumed by the disaffected Saiads, it
was found necessary to take measures to coerce them towards the end
of 1852, and a force, consisting of Kashmir troops, Punjab police
and Hazara levies, numbering altogether some 5,320, was employed
for this purpose under the command of Colonel Mackeson, C.B. I t
is not necessary to describe these operations, which will be found
fully detailed in the article on " Kaghan " in the " North-West Frontier Gazetteer," suffice it to say that no opposition was offered t o
the troops, and the Saiads eventually came in and made their s u b
mission. Their grants were subsequently restored and certain pensions were allotted to them " in perpetuity on terms of good behaviour, military service, and such control of the country as may be
required of tl~emselves." After this the Saiads of Kaghan continued
to exercise considerable authority, and any petty cases which arose
between the neighhouring independent tribes and British subjects
were settled by them, and their wide influence was for the most part
used quietly and without ostentation in the interest of peace.
It was not until I 893 that Kaghan again came prominently to notice.
At the beginning of that year, owing to trouble in Chilas, it was anticipated that it might be necessary to send a force through the Kaghan
valley and over the Babusar pass. A battalion of Pioneers (the ~ 3 r d )
was therefore ordered to improve the road. On tlle 3rd May 1893 tile
work on the road was commenced. In July heavy floods destroyed
llearly all
bridges in the Kagban valley. Tile damage thus caused

considerably delayed the work, and two compacies of Sappers and
Miners were ordered up to assist the Pioneers on the road. Arrangements were a t the same time made to send six months' supplies fot
the Chilas garrison by the Kaghan route. On the 18th August it
was reported that the I<ohistanis, intended, if possible, to prevent the
Pioneers crossing into Chilas, and that they were collecting with this
object a t Chachargah to oppose the regiment somewhere in the neighbourhood of the Lulu Sar lake. T o protect the convoys using the
Kaghan road, a wing of the I-5th Gurkhas and two guns No. I
(Kohat) Mountain Battery were ordered to Kaghan to hold the road
between there and the Babusar pass. The road was completed
without opposition up to the Babusar on the 30th of that month, on
which day the Pioneers crossed over the pass, and, after improving
the road on the othet side, reached Chilas on the 15th October. The
work of provisioning Chilas having been compieted, the transport
tecrossed the Babusar on the 7th November, and the wing of the I-5th
Gurkhas was then withdrawn to Abbottabad, the two guns having
previously returned to that station. The two companies of Sappers,
after improving the road on the Hazara side, also returned to
Abbottabad. Owing to financial considerations no work was carried out
during 1894 on the Kaghan road, and supplies for Chilas as well as
Gilgit were sent up vid the Bandipur-Bunji route. The road
made by the Pioneers in 1893 is reported to be now barely practicable
for mule traffic. (Vide Route No. I.)

CHAPTER 11.
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ALLAI.

The Allai valley is situated between K a g h a n a n d t h e Indus.
Mr. G, B, Scott, t h e surveyor, r e p o r t s on i t a s follows :-Nlai is a

valley bounded by Kohistan on t h e north a n d e a s t ; portion o f the
Bhogarmang
(British) a n d Nandihar (independent) o n the
s o u t h ; and the 111dus river on t h e west. E x c e p t t h e glen known
a s Char Dara, ~ h i c hhas been a n n e x e d t o Allai from Kohistan, the
of Allai is drained b y o n e main dara, o r stream, known a s
A]lai Siran, with its feeders.
O n the south, 1411ai is conterminous with British t e r r i t o r y a s far
a s the Malki peak. T h e main northern r a n g e of Kaghan, after
tllrning
t o hlusa-ka-Musala mountain, again bends northward and takes a semi-circular sweep, dividing B h o g a r m a n g from
the Chor glen as far a s Soni peak ; elevation I 3,012 feet. F r o m this
point t o Malki peak, 12,465 feet, the northern w a t e r falls i n t o Allai,
t h e southern into Bhogarmang.
T h e main range now turns southward a n d throws out a spur
westward, which, under the name of Chaila, divides Allai from Nandihar
u p to t h e Indus river above Thakot.
From the Soni peak a spur r u n s first northward, d i p s t o t h e Azri
Gali (pass), about ~ o , o o ofeet in elevation; t h e n rises t o t h e S h a m s h e r
mountain, elevation 15,000 feet, t h u s far dividing -411ai from Chor.
T h e range now t u r n s westward, gradually d e c r e a s ~ n gin elevatioil to
Palaija, about I 1,000 feet in elevation ; t h e n falls rapidly t o t h e Indus.
From Shamsher t o the Indus it divides Allai from Kohistan.
T h e main stream or dara, t h e Siran, rises round t h e Azri Gali and
Soni peak, and running westward receives t h e lesser s t r e a m s of
Gangwal, Shamsher, Konshgraon, a n d P a s h u t i a from t h e north, a n d
lesser ones from Malki and Chaila o n t h e south. I t falls i n t o t h e
Indus near the village Thandul, about 1 8 miles from its source. T h e
average breadth of the valley from t h e Chaila t o t h e S h a m s h e r r a n g e
is about 1 2 miles, and the total a r e a about 200 s q u a r e miles.
T h e eastern end of the valley is a succession of grass a n d forestcovered mountain slopes, closing inward t o the intervening streams,
which a r e mere narrow ravines, T h e fall a s far a s Gangwal, 4
miles below Azri Gali, is very rapid. F r o m t h e r e it becomes more
gentae; its bed widens gradually, a n d for t h e last 3 miles below
Sachbiar it flows through a plain or basin about 4 to 5 square miles in
area-all under rice cultivation.
T h e lesser feeders from the north a r c mere rugged ravines, 7
miles in length, with open beds here and there, with the hills sloping
gently inlvard, on n'hich lie the upper hamlets, surrounded by wheat,
barley, and Indian-corn fields. There a r e about thirty-three llam]ets
and villages lying either near the central watercourse o r near its
feeders ; none of them in very strong positions compared with v*illages
in
1lills of Afghanistan ; nor a r e they fortified. T h e largest of
them only contains about 200 houses. T h e y a r e situated a s follows ;-

Along course of main stream beginning from the upper or castcrlt
end-(I) Gangwal, (2) Rashang, (3) F'anjul, (4) Nograon, (5) I:ihari,
,(6) Pokal or Shingari, (7) Kharagh, (8) Sachbiar, ( 9 ) Sakrga, (lo)
Thalus, (11) Rabat: on bank of Indus-(12) Thandul, ( 1 3 ) Ixund, (14)
Thamira, ( I 5) Ratera : on northern :dopes-(16)
Shamslier, ( I 7)
Pashokal Naira, 118) Naira, ( r 9) Gantar, (20) I<utha, (a I ) Batila, (221
Konshgraon, (23) Rubkarmi, (24) Rojri, ( 2 5 ) Bandi, (26) Andrak, (27)
Batangi, (28) Pashutia, (29) Damdhara, (30) Lagri, (31) Nila : on
southern slopes-(32) Bhab, (33) Chaila.
Politically, the two principal vallages are Bandi, the village of the
late Khairula Khan, and Polzal or Shingari, Arsala Khan's village.
Formerly these two chiefs were the leading nlen of the two opposite
factions whose feuds divided and weakened Allai,-Khairula
Khan
bcinq the representative of the hereditary chiefs, and Arsala Khan,
his r'ival, striving to obtain the first place in the jr'rg~by weakening
Khairula's party.
The inhabitants are all of the Swati tribe, and intermarry with
the Swatis of Bhogarmang and Nandihar.
They invaded Bhogarmang in 1568 to aid the cause of Ata
Muhammad Khan of Agror ; but, beyond attacking a survey party,
did little damage.
They are armed with matchlocks, swoI'ds, and knives. They a r e
said to number 8,000 fighting men. They have a name for being
very courageous; but as 20 sepqys kept 400 or 500 a t bay for
two hours, their bravery must be comparative, especially as the
.Snider was not in use then.
They are, a s mentioned above, divided into two great factions, ancl
a r e a t the same time a t feud with the Kohistanis. Their flocks a n d
herds are not so numerous as those of the Kohistanis, and they have
more ground under cultivation. Since their seizure of the Cllor glen
they have made that valley their summer quarters, and the slopes of
the Chaila below Bhab and of the Birin-ki-Dana, a spur jutting into
the valley froln the north hetween the main stream and the Pashutia
Dara, covered with chir (Pilzus Zongzfolz'a) trees, afford pasturage
in winter, though some of their flocks do go with those of Bhogarmang
to lower Hazara or into Tanawal. The lower slopes of the I~ills,a s
just mentioned, are covered with ckir trees ; the upper slopes round
Azri Gali with Eiar, ichhar, snchhar, kachal and other pines, a few
deodar, and some fine oaks and other trqes. Grass and water are
very plentiful. The upper p9rtion of the glen is buried i n snow from
September to May. Early in September 1867 snow fell on Malki,
and the cold was so intense that one of the khalasis with Mr. ScottJs
party was nearly frozen to death after being half-an-hour or so outside the tent.
The Chaila mountain is clear of snow till November, and all the
villages are well under the deep snow limit, except perhaps Gangwal
and one or two more in the lesser glens.
From the south, Allai may be entered either through the Bhogarmang valley, through Nandihar, or along the banks of the Indus
river.
The Bhogarmang valley is approached from Abbottabad by a made
road running to Mansehra, through the Palili valley, to t h e police

station of Shankiari ; then along the banks of the Siran river, which
drains the Bhogarmang valley, in two marches to Sachha, above which
two main feeders of this river combine. From this point one of these
routes may he chosen(1) Along the banks of the Panjul, or eastern branch of the Siran,
for about 1 5 miles to its source on the crest of the northern range.
From Shankiari to Sachha the road has been widened sufficiently
t o allow of laden mules or ponies marching rapidly up without any
difficulty. Above Sachha a t the Domail, or junction of the two streams,
the eastern branch of the Siran is crossed on a rustic bridge, made
of poles thrown across and covered with branches of trees and mud.
After this the path is narrower, but yet fairly easy for mules about 3
miles to the hamlet of Panjul. From this point the ascent becomes
more rapid and the path narrow and rocky. After passing the last
hamlet of Sachha, known a s Mana, 4 miles above Panjul, the usual
route taken by traders leaves the now rough bed of the stream, and
winds up the eastern slopes to the summer hamlet of Panjnadi through
pine forests and across several petty streams ; then passes over grassy slopes, ending in a short steep ascent to the Khandao Gali or pass,
about I 1,000 feet in elevation. T h e descent thence into the Chor
glen is easy.
(a) O r the western branch of the Siran may be followed t o Dewat,
the upper hamlet of Jabbar. Thence, a s in the other route, the path
leaves the main stream and winds up the forest and grass-covered
slopes t o the Soni Gali, about r 1,000 feet in elevation. The last 300
to 400 yards zigzags up an almost perpendicular hillside, which
could be defended from the pass by men rolling down rocks.
(3) T h e best route for a force advancing on Allai would be a path
leaving the Bhogarmang Siran a t Sachha, or, better, one rising from the
valley or plateau of Konsh to the crest of the range near the Bhisti
~nountain,nearly 9,600 feet in elevation. T h e crest could thus be
gained at a point within the British boundary. T h e ascent from
Konsh would be 'about 4,000 feet, and the path would require clearing ; but it would be in British territory.
Once the crest was gained, the advance along it ~vould be easy,
being broad, and, though passing through pine forests, is clear of
undergrowth. About three miles above Bhisti along the crest is a
small plateau, 10,000 feet in elevation, about a mile long and onefourth of a mile broad, clear of trees, with stream flowing through it
known as Palaija, the site of some ancient city. It is surrounded by
some pine forests ; but the approaches could easily be guarded, and
surprise almost impossible. The crest narrows somewhat a mile
farther u p ; then the forest diminishes ; and the last mile t o the Malki peak is up a grassy gentle slope clear of trees. T h e peak is 12,465
feet in elevation, and commands an extensive view over Allai and
Nandihar, etc. T h e peak could not be held by a Pathan enemy
against British infantry and mountain guns ; and the crest, once
gained, could be held easily, as the approaches t o it from all sides are
up grassy slopes and it is not commanded from any neighbouring
peak. There is room for a fair sized camp round the top. Snow
falls in September and remains till April or May. The villages of
Gangwall Ganthar, and Rashang are so close below that men can be
distinguished in them.
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The approaches to Allai vilZ Nandihar arc tllrough Agror or through
Konsh. General Wilde's force, in 1868, enca~nped a t Maidan in
Nandihar.
Allai might be advanced on from Maidan, first by following up
the bed of the Nandihar Nadi eastward, 8 miles to the hamlet of
Bansen; then turning up the slopes of the Chaila mountain either by
the Shahid Katha to the Shahid Gali, g,ooo feet elevation, lying under
the Malki peak, or by the Ghabri Gali, elevation about 8,000 feet, east
of the Chaila peak. T h e ascent to and descent from this pass are very
difficult, if not quite impracticable, for mules.
The easiest route would be to rise a t once from Maidan to Balolia
along the Thakot path; then continuing up the face of the hill
to the crest of a long spur thrown from the Chaila mountain to the
Chaila peak, 8,000 to 9,000 feet in elevation. The crest of the spur
is bare and rocky, but broad, and the gradient generally easy. Chaila
mountain gained, Allai lies below. The Chaila range runs eastward
to the Malki peak. There are some narrow places on the ridge, but
droves of cattle are taken along the crest every year. Below Chaila
on the Allai side is a hamlet known a s Bhab, about half-way down.
The descent to it from Chaila is over a broad, forest-covered slope.
Bhab lies in a clearing about a square mile in extent, surrounded by
forest ; it overlooks the village of Fokal or Shingari, the dwelling of
Arsala Khan.
The above description of the roads from Maidan were written by
Mr. Scott previous to the expedition of 1888. The road then used
was from Maidan to Mazrai (7 miles), and thence by the Ghorapher
pass (9,132 feet) to the crest of the Chaila ridge and on to Kage Oba (68
miles). The ascent to the crest was very bad, requiring a day to make
i t practicable for laden mules ; even then it took the baggage animals
1 2 hours to do the ascent of one mile, and 14 mules were killed during
the operation. From Kage Oba to Pokal the distance was 7 miles and
the descent 4,300 feet. For the first five miles the path ran through
fir forest and oak jungle with a comparatively gentle gradient. T h e
last two miles the descent was steep and over open 'ground. A few
mules accompanied the column, but had considerable difficulty in
getting over the last part of the road.
The best road from Nandihar to Thakot on the Indus is the one followed by our troops in 1888, viz., by Dabrai and Paimal. That vid
the Nandihar stream is rough and hemmed in on all sides by mountains.
Merchants proceeding t o Kohistan up the lndus valley generally
cross the river a t Thakot and proceed along the opposite bank till
near Palas ; then recross, thus avoiding Alla~and the cliffs between
Thakot and Allai and those between Allai and Palas, which by
those ~ r o c e e d i n gup the left bank have to be turned by crossing
the hills above 3 to 4 miles from the river bank.
The country trans-Indus, immediately opposite Allai, is known as
Chakesar, and near it is another valley called Puran ; the former is inhabited by the Azi Khel, the latter by Babuzai, Pathans. Farther north
a r e the valleys of Ghorband and Kana. The principal villages on the
river bank are Bishan on the Ghorband stream, Butial, Shang,
Barkot (a Saiad village), Mairo, Sherkul and Mangan, o p p o s i t ~

Thakot,

Tlre Allaiwals are in the habit of frequenting British territory,
coming either by. Bhogar~nangor Nandihar, and are to be found a t the,
village of Uafa, as well as a t Mansehra and Abbottabad.
The followi~lgstatistics of Allai were compiled by Major C.
RlcNeile, Deputy Comlnissioner of Hazara, from 1880 to 1882, and,
will be found to usefully supplement the information given above :-
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Parliculare.

Heads of i "formation.
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Total 5,830 families.
Swatis Thor, Bibal (the great)
ma*
430
YP
Musa Khel (the small)
1,480,
Jt
~ i i a n g i a lKamoi Bndeshi
280
Gila1 *.*
..
300'
Dotial
a.e
1,010.
,, S h a ~ n k o r i
..,
200
Paie
...
250
,, Ashral
...
150
Saiads Tirimzai
...
430
MadaKhel
...
440'
A k h u n d Khel
520
Sarkheli, Gujars, a n d others
...
340
There
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e
about
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fighting
men
:
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~
~
men
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Swatis Thor, Bibal (the great)
...
770
yy
,, Musa Khel (the small)
2,140
,, Jalangial Kamoi Badeshi
400
Gila1
640
,, Dotial ...
..,
1,695
,, Shamkori
270
,, Paie . .
...
350
,, Ashral
...
225
Saiads Tirimzai
580
Mada Khel
570.'
Al<liund Khel
980
Sarkheli, (; ujars, and others
100'
Description of Their arms are guns, swords a n d shields, a n d pistols.
C
About t\vo-thirds of their a r m s a r e guns, a n d these a r e
arms and nature
for the most part matchlocks, with a few muskets.
of firearms.
They have neither flintlocks nor rifles. Their pistols
a r e flintlocks. Every man is supposed LO be armed,
and they a r e said to be good marksmen, but a r e not
considered ver
brave. They purchase their gunpowder and lea from Swat a n d Chakesar.
Extent to which They a r e bordered on the north a n d east by Kohistan ; on
D
aidcouldbefurthe west by Sinkuri, Chakesar, a n d T h a k o t ; a n d on
nished b y neigh- the south by Nandihar, Tikari, a n d Deshi : a n d from
all these they could obtain aid. A t present they can
bouring tribes.
only get help from I<ohistan, Sinkuri and Chakesar.
E Sectional feuds They a r e ever embroiled In internal feuds, a n d a r e
of importance.
always a t war amongst themselves. Blood-feuds a r e
rife and carried on for ages, a n d these constantly embroil the whole tribe. Formerly there were two maliks,
Jamal Khan of the Bibal (the great) tribe, a n d I<hairula K h a n of the Musa Ichels. These two had a n oldstanding enmity. Both a r e dead. There is n o great
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Statistics of A llai-contd.
Scria

No.

Reads of i nformalion.

Pnrliculare.

Icader left amongst the Dibals or hIusa l<l~cls. Jaliial
I<h,~n'sson is Arsala Khan, who has m;~cle lii~nsclf the
Khan of Allai, a n d he has no rival. There are,
howcver, sonie discontents, who only wan1 a leader.
Supplies beyond Supplies in Allai are sufficient for the inhabitants, b u t
the border.
supplies would have to accompany a n ad\.ancing fovcr ;
t l i e ~ ecould be had from I<onsh and Agror. Grass, fuel,
a n d water are, however, plentiful.
~hSeansofkeeping T h e routes inoothe Allai country are-open cotnmuni- ( I ) Vici Kaghan, a hilly and difficitlt route, neilter
suit, d lor laden anttnals nor a n expedition.
cat ions.
(.2) Vid J a b r a a n d Saliid Gali, which joins the Icaghan
route a little above Sahid Gali a n d run; to Gangwal
in Allai ; this, too, i ; hilly and impracticable.
(3) Vid Iconsh and Ch;ittar, \vhich a t Chattar divitles
into three branches :-(i) Viri Bhuleja Tliapla and hlali
t o Rasliang in .411ai. This is hilly and inipracticable,
1
but it oilertops Allai, which can be seen stretched out
bclo\v. (ii) Vid Gali Dhandoi, through Shamlai and
Banser, villages of Nandiliar. So much a s far as
Banser is a p l a ~ npracticable to laden rnules a n d bullocl<s. From Banscr to Gabri on tlie Nandiliar-Allai
border there isan ascent and a desreiit to Blliari in
Allai. From Chattar to Banser i - about 10 miles, and
from Ranser to Bihari aboui 18 miles. 'This last 1 3
miles is only practicable to the mulei of tlie coit~itry,
which t r a v u s e it with loads. (iii) Viti Nilishang, about
3 miles practicable to laden bullocl<s and mules ; then
to Batgraon, 3 miles farther, albo pl-acticable to ladcn
bl~lloclisand mules ; then lo Batangi, 3 miles farther,
i3 a n ascent.
A little beyond Batangi about a mile
the road widens, a n d this part of tlie road is callrd
' Ghorapher' ('horse turn'). From Ghorapher he
route forks,-one is a footpath for petlebtrians only
I
and rejoins the main road about a mile farther on ; the
other is practicable t o mules and runs to Pokal in Allai,
some IS miles. from Ghorapher. Arsala Khan resides in Pokal. Nilishang, B ~ t g r a o n , a n d Batangi
are in Nandilial-, while Ghorapher is on the Nandihar-Allai border. This is the m3st ea;y route.
(4) Via' Ag;or and Tikari through hlaidan in N,andiliar
to Kanshai in. 'Thalcot, where it iorl<s : ( I ) continues
into Iiharagh in Allai, and. ( I I ) to Sachbiar in .411ai.
As far a s I<anslia the route is practicable to laden
animals; but beyond it is impracticable, except to tlie
niules of the country. From Agror to Sachbiar a n d
I<haragh is about 30 miles.
No. I.-If a good road was made, the Saiads of I<aghan
could keep [his route.
Nos. 2 and 3.-(i) could be kept by the Bhogarmang and
Iionshn als.
No. 3.-(ii) and (iii) Nandihnr, would have lo be settled
\\.i:l~,\\.lien a rcginicn t, some 50 sabres, ancl the I<onsh\\.al-could Itccp both of these.
arid P a r i x i \voultl lia\.e to be arranged
, N-. 4.-'Tiltnri
ill^, \vlletl thc Khan of Agror's and the Nswab of
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Amb's men, with ~ o rifles
o
a n d 50 sabres, could keep
t h e road a s far a s Tikari. 'Then Nandihar, Thaltot,
and L)eslii would need t o b e settled with, when 2 0 0
rifles a n d 50 sabres with Agror levies could keep both
branches of the fork.
At the best of times but few Allaiwals (Swati Thors)
come into B r i ~ i ? hterritory, and :hcse only to purchase
cloth ; but the G u j a r s of Allai come into our lirni ts lo
graze their goat.; during the wi11,er when their own
country is under snow. They a r e but litt,ie dependent
on us. A b ~ r ~ r r n t durtng
a
pcace time might take a
few Swati Thors, a n d during winter we could come
down on the Gujars.
T h e Gujarc, a s above ~mentioned,leave their home;
during the winter t o graze their herds of goats ; but
t h e remainder of the Allaiwals keep within Allai, both
summer a n d winter, except some few families of cowherds, who take their cattle (bulloclis, cow., and buffaloes) t o graze in Clior during the summer.
In Allai there a r e three clans, who a r e landlords, ' i a f tris,'-the
Saiads l'irimzai, the Rlnda I<liel, and
the eight branches of the Thor Swatis. T h e S?ials
Tirimzai a r e related to the Saiads of I<aghnn a n d
Paltli ; the M a d a Khels t o the M a d a Khels of Sungur in
Balakot, while the T h o r Swatis, Jalangial Kamoi Badeshi are related to the Swatis of Bhairkund in R!lansehra.
T h e eight branches of the T h o r Swatis a1 e cal:ed 'pans'
(quarter). T h e M a d a I<hels a n d Saiads are under the
Swatis, who a r e supreme, while amongst the Salatis
the Hibal a r e the greatest a n d Arsala Khan has made
himself the Khan of the Bibals. T h e 5watis of l'ikari
Nandihar, 1hakot, atid Pakli are merel Swatis, so are
the Bhairlcund Swatiq, while the Allai watis are Tlior
S\vatii and are of another branch. T h e y came from
S ~ v a at t (lie same tiine a s the other Swatis, but maintain
their distinction of Thor Swatis. These T h c r Swatis
have not yet had much intercourse with us, a n d know
litlle about us. T h e other Swatis t,ave a n idea that they
have a n ascendancy over the Thor Swatis ; but the'rhors
d o not arlinowledge this. T h e Allai border joins ours
on the Kaghan and Balaliot range, 011 the J a b a r
range, a n d in I<onsh; but each of these borders a r e
precipitous a n d hilly. Nonrliere does the Allai
bordcr join ours on level ground. O u r subjects a n d
the Allaiwals sometimes conimit dacoity on one another
on these hilly borders.

d

The following is a brief accouilt of our relations with Allai
the present time.
The first occasion in which we came into contact with the
wals was in 1863, when they invaded E h ~ g n r m n n gt o aid the
of Ata Rlu!lnmmad Khan of rlgror ; but, hryond attaclting a
p a r t y under RIr. G. B. Scott, they (lid little dn:l~age. For this
a fine of Rs 500 was imposed on the tribe.

up to

Allaicause
survcy
attack

In November 1874 th: Allain.als, headctl by their chief, Arwla
l<han, made a raid ~ritliinBritish territory upon a party of I<ohistanis, n ~ u r d e r i ~three
~ q mcn and carrj ing o f f their floclts. 'This n a s
a t once punisl~ccl13y t l ~ eseizure of some Go Allaiwals, with flocks
4,000 head, in British territory; a blockatle of the tribe
lvas I~roclnirned,and, notnrithstanding the sympathies of our olwi
S w a t i subjects with tlie marauders, the jl'r'gn of the tribn, for t l ~ c
lirst time in their history, came in and made tlit,ir submission to thc
Eritish Govcrnmcnt.
For t h e next three years the Allai wals gave no trouble ; but i n
November 1877 they again com:nitletl an act of aggression on the
British border, which rendered a blockade of the tribe necessary.
I t was comniitted o n the village of R a t h ~ in
l the I<onsIi valley, on the
of
November,
a
t
the
instance
of
Arsala
I<han, who n n s himself
16th
present in person, and was tlie leader of the gang of raiders. Hc
mas reputed t o be a fanatical man, a disciple of the latc Akhund
of Swat, and one who avoided intercourse with English oflicers.
T h e main cause of tile raid was the rivalry existing bctwcen Arsala
Khan and Samandar I<han,jogi~dnr of Garhi Habibulla, a n Honora r y Magistrate under the Brltish ( ~ o v e r n m e n t ,who was also a Inan
of large influence in indepcndent Nandihar. In this raid 2 Hindus
of Bathal were killed and 12 carried off. Houses were also set on
fire, and property, valued a t Rs. 37,000 by the owners, was carried
off. T h e raiders ~ v e r e estimated to have lost 1 3 killed and 1 2
taken prisoners ; their numbers were about 300. I t \\.as reported tllac
the ostensible object of tlie raid was to kidnap Samandar Khan, ~ k h o
was a t that time in Bathal, but the raiders failed to effect this object.
011 the 2nd December, Nelban, in t h e Konsli glen, rr7;is attacked
by I(11a~rasKlian, son of Abbas Khan, 11.1th Allaiwals. T w o village r s nrere killed and one \\ounded. T h e loss inflicted was estimated
a t Rs. 4,250, consisting of cattle and other proprrty. On the 9th
of the same month an attack was made on Jabar by I<lia\vas Khan.
Five men were wounded and one woman carried off ; the loss inflicted amounted to Rs. 1,876. T h e raiders lost two men killed anti
one wounded. T h e cattle, however, werc recovered by the villagers.
I n consequence of the serious affair a t Bathal, which is tlle
largest village in Konsh, t h e Allaiwals \yere biockaded, and mtmn
and cattle found i n the district were seized. Arsala Khan, in February 1879, in person, menaced the border a t t h e head of a large
armed fullowing; but finding hinlself opposcd to the Swatis of Pahli,
h e entered into l~egotiations with their leaders and dispersed h i s
following.
T h e raids conducted by the son of Abbas K!inn were probably
made with the intention ol' directing the attention of Government t o
the case of his lather (the notorious robber chief n.ho had been
captured a t the beginning of 1878 by Samandar Khan, and was then
a prisoner in the jail a t Rawat Plndi) a c d obtaining his release.
This latter object they, of course, failed to attain, and h b b a s Khan
was removed from R a ~ v a lFindi to the Central Jail a t Lahore.
The operatio~lsof the blockade progressed but slo~vly, although
a certain numbcr of the pe3ple of Allni, mostly o f t h e Gujar class,
were capturcd in British territory and detained with their cattle.

alrenily poii~tcsdo ~ ~ Allai
t,
is but little dr.p~~nc1cnlupon 115, ~ 1 1 ,
c o i i ~ e c ~ u e n t l ail
y effcctive blockade is most diCficult to carry outr\bout the n~iddleol June r 879, a jivga o [ the Allai\vals carne iri tq
the Deputy Commissioner. It was not accompanied by .2rsala I<lian,
or hy any othl-r influential man, and it proposed that nc.itl1c.r fine
nor compensation should be demanded, and that the Allaiival prisone r s sllould b e surrendered previous to the Hindus being given up.
'These proposals could nqt of course be listened to, and the jirnu
as dismissed. 'l'he A l l a i ~ v a ! were
~
a t the same time given (11stirlctlv to und-rstand that n o terms would b e made with tlieni uutil
the B-ritish subjects who were in their hands were rrleased. 1iTlle-n
this de~iiandhad been complied with they would be informed of the
fine and r o ~ n p e ~ i s a t i othey
n would be called upon to p a y . U p to the
c l ~ dof the year tlie Aliaiwals had s h o ~ v no
~ i signs of glvlng in, and
the Gavernrnent of India considered that t h e t l i f i c ~ ~ l thad
y
reachcd
a stage a t which it was highly expedient that effective measures
should bc talien for the punisli~nent o f tlie tribe. O\ring, however,
t o the absence of so lar-ge a force on service in i\fghanistan, the time
jvas not considered convenient to resort to an e s p e d i t i m . T h e
b l ~ c k ~ t dwas
e therefore ordered t o be continued until i~ sh3uld be
convenient to send a punitive force into Allai.
On the 14th August 1880, the arcival of the Allai jivqn a t Abbqtt;lb:id, Iwinging with them the Hiiltlu prisoners, was reported. Arsala
l<han, ho\vever, did not accompany the jl'rgn, pleatling as an excu.;e
that he was afraid to do so. In consideratioii of tlie surrender of the
Milldu captives, the twenty-nine members of the tribe who had bven
seizcd in reprisal were released, and the following terms, which tlle
,Govc~nlnentdemanded, were then made kn9w-n t o the jz'vfn :-( I ) T h e raiders captured in tlie attack on Bathal to be released
on the payment of a ransom of Rs. 500.
( 2 ) Payment of a fine of Rs. 5,090 on account of the raid 011
Rathal.
(3) Payment of Rs. 500 on account of the attack on Mr. Scott's
survey party in I 848.
(4) Subn~issionof Arsala Khan.
7'he jir,aa 1vas then dismissed.
On the 16th February 1881,a deputation, with the ransom monev,
arrived a t Abbottabad, and the eight survivilig prisoners in the jail
a t Ra\val Pindi Ifrere sent for and released in ,the presence of the
j;r,nn, who thcn departed. T h e other conditions, howcver, remained
unfulfilled, and in the autumn of 1881 the necessity of a military expedition was again considered. T h e Brigadier General Commanding
the Frontier Force was called on to submit proposals for such an
expedition ; hut the Government considered that the operations
proposed by him would have been on a scale out of proporti0ll to thc
results to be obtained, and it was, therefore, decided t o defer the usc
of military force. Subseqriently the tribe, and Arsala Khan its cllicf,
evinced a desire t o assume a more conciliatory attitude, and owing to
his quarrels with Muzaffar Khan of Nandihar, wh3 was his rival,
Arsala Khan was too much occupied to give trouble on the border.
I n August 1885, peace was made between Arsala Khan
Muzaffar Khan, but soon after dil'liculties arose between the former and
11s

c?

~

This cousin and rival in Allai, Rahndur I<l~;lnof Sl~nliargarh. 'The
hlusa Khel section of t l ~ et\llaiwals sicled ~ v i l h13nIladur K ~ I ~ ant1
I I , in
Xiarcll 1886, Arsala Khan lost four mcn \vouncled in all attack on a
fort \Yhicll tile Muss Khels wercn building. l'he attack failed a n d
l\rsa]a Khan was rel)ulsed. Subsequently Arsala I<han and Eahadur
I < h n l l nolninally made friends, but thc latter continued t o show his
hostility, ailning a t s u p p l a n t i ~ l gArsala Khan aud professing t o be t h e
good friend of the British Government.
During the autumn of 1886, reports from all quarters agrred that
Arsala Khan, in order to attract attention and increase his own irny ~ r t a n c e uras
,
preparing t o raid on one of our frontier villagrs-probably Hathal or Jabar. A few police w l ~ owere moved t o tlic village
#of Shankiari and kept there till the first fall of snow in December rendered the cllances of an attack improbable. Gullpowder and lead
lvere also served out to villagers p o s s e s ~ i n ~matchlocks.
<
After the peace made between Arsala Khan and Muzaffar Khan,
mentioned above, thcy combined to oppose Ghafar I<han of T r a n d ,
and they suuported tlle Sarlcheli Smlalis In an attaclz on the \village of
'Tllakot, nhich they burnt In hlarch 1887, t h r y ag.lin attacked
Tllakot, but t h e Argoshal Swatis of Tl~aliot,assisted by Ghafar Khan
o f Trand, beat off t h e attack.
O n the 4th July 1887, two raids were comm'tted simultnneoujlv
on the northern corner of the Bhqgarman; glen above Jabar, on slna1l
grazing calnps in our territory. Some British suFJjects and cattle
were carried off, and a p a r t y of raiders under Muknddas, a Rlnda
Khel Allaiwal, were pursued and engaged by the people attacked, a n d
from this party the \\onlen and cattle sr~izedwere recoveled i n the
,fight which took place. A woman and three men were wounded on
our side, and on the side of the raiders one man was shot dead and
some others were n~ounc1~-d.
T h e cause of the r a ~ dwas, that during the previms year Mukaddas had brought a claim i n our courts a s ~ i n s at Hindu of the Hazara
district, which a f t e r enquiry \vas d i s m ~ s s e d . As a protest against
this decision this double raid was planned and carried out. O n
the 6th P ugust, the Deputy C o ~ n m i s s i o ~ ~reported
er
that Arsala
'Khan of Allai had compelled Mukadclns Khan t o return all the property seized in these raids, together with the captured British subjects,
and that they were made over t o the talisr'lliar a t Mansehra in
safety on the a3rd July. I t subsequently appeared that some part
of t h e property was not recovered. It was then proposed to Arsala
Khan, of whom Mukaddas Khan was a supporter and partizan, that
t h e case dismissed by t h e courts should be re-opened by being
referred for settlerne~lt to a council of elders. But Arsala IZhan
refused to accept this proposal unless a sribstantial award in his
friend's favour was guaranteed by the Deputy Commissioner. I t
seems that the cattle and goods recovered from that which had been
carried off was valued a t Rs. 2,990 out of a total value of Rs. 3,585.
R'lnsorn-money, blood-money for the woman ( w l ~ osubseque~ltlydied
of her wounds), and compensation to t h e \\rounded men raised the
total claim against Riukaddas to about Rs. 1,000.
In 1888, when the G9vernment were compelled t o despatch a n
expeditionary force to punish the tribes of the Black Mountain, there

was thus Rs. 6,500 outstn~ldingagainst thc ~ l l l a i ~ ~ aand
l s , atlvnntngc
was taken o f the presencc of this force to try and come t,o some
settlement nit11 the tribe. Letters were sent to Arsala I<han and
the principal Allaiwals, notifying to them that the conditions demanded by Government were( I ) T h e personal submission of the chief.
(2) Payment of Ks. 6,500 comppnsation for losses inflicted in
raids by L411aiwalson British territory d u r ~ n gt11e prel ious twenty years ; the fine to be remitted if they gave
hostages and agrcetl to conduct a survey party along thc
crest of the range which divides Allai from Nandihar.
Neither of these c3ntlitions were fulfilled. Arsnla I<hnn rncrely
gave an evasive reply to the lcttcrs sent to him and t l i e ~ l flcd to
Sac-hbinr on the Indus, leaving his son Ghazi Khan to make such
opp3sition a s he coul(l to the atlvance of troops into Allai. 011 thc
3 I st October, hlaj ,r-General McQueen, c . B . , comrnnndi~lgthe Mazara
Ficld Force, taking with hiin a force of s3me 2,500 of all arms wit11
six guns, adva~rced from Maidnn in Nandihar to Mazrai, and 011 thc
1st November f8,rced the G h r a p h e r pass anti establishecl hiinself a t
Iiage Oba on the crest of the Chaila mountain overlool<;ng .411ai. On
t h e 3rd a force of 800 rifles and two guns under Brigadier-General
Cl~anner,v.c., leaving Kage Oba i n the morning, descended to Pokal,
Arsala Khan's village, and burned it, returning to camp the same
evening. On the following day the whole force was withdrawu to
Nandihar and subsequently to British territory. These operatians
against Allli were carried out with but slight loss on our side ; our
casualties being four men killed and one officer and six men \\loundzd,
\vhile the enemy suffered severely, their loss on the 3rd Novetnber
alqne being estimated by Brigadier-General Channer a t 80 to loo
killed. But as far as Arsala Khan was concerned the operations harl
little effect, althl>ugh there was no d ~ u b that
t
Ilia pre$.tige suffered by
the pu~lishrnenthe received. Subsequently his attitude became more
friendly, and in 1891 he caused a child who had been kidnapped from
Hazara to be restored on the demand of the district officer; and for
this friendiy action he was informed that the Governm:.nt cancelled
all claims agrinst him for tlle past. In reply, Arsala Khan professrd
himself ready to d, any service that might be required of him. This
friendly attitude he still maintains, and it does not seem likely that
he \ \ r i l l do anything by which he would lose the favour of Governmel~t
which, owing to the recent change in his attitude, be now enjoys.
The feud between Arsala Khan and his principal rival, Bahadur
Khan of Shakargarh, continues and has given rise to o c c a ~ i fights
~ ~ ~ l
between their servants and partisans.

C H A P T E R 111.
Kolli,tan is the name applied t o that part of tile Illdus basjn I)ct\v,=en Shillaka and the Pashtu-speaking tribes of Yaghistan. I<ohist:ln is bqu1lded on the west by high mountains, which separate it from
S w a t ; 011 the north by mountains which lie between it and Mastuj
and Yasill ; on the nqrth-east lies S h i n ~ k afrorn
,
which it is separated
on the cis-Indus side by the L a l ~ t a rstream ; and on the trans-Indus
side apparently by the :<andia valley ; on the south-east is the district
o f Allai, from which it is divided by a high mountain raqge called,
according to MacGregor, Ganga, a t its north-east extremity, and
Andrak lower down*; on the south lies Palthtana and its tribctary
valleys, which co1np:ise the independent territory lying between
I(oI~istan and British territory. T h e valley of Kohistan was traversed
by the '' Mulla," under the orders of the Great Trig~nometricalSurvey,
i n 1876.
T h e valley of Kohistqn runs In a north-easterly directim ; its
Icngth from the village of Bdtera to the Lahtar streatn is about 45
inillis. Its area must be nearly 1,090 square miles.
g
Kohistan is drained by the Indus, which receives, b e g i ~ l n i ~ lfrom
the south, the Duber stream from the north-west, the Kolai, Chaorudara, Kunshar, Gabu, and Jalkot streams from the east, the Kazika
and Maliar f ~ o mthe west, the lchar and Kahinga from the east, the
Kandia from the north-west, and the Lahtar from the south-east.
Some other very insignificant streams also join the Indus, which a t
Jalkot is about 500 yards broad.?
Of the mountains, among which the main and 'tributary valleys of
Kohistan lie, very little is known. According to the map of the Great
Trigonometrical Survey, the chief peaks range from 14,300 feet to
16,600 feet.
The main va'lley is described by the (I Mulla " a s being rocky and
confined along the river banks, but higher up the mouritain sides the
slopes are gentle.
On this subject MacGregor says'' Kohistan, as seen from the tops of the hig11 snowy monntaius
which divide it from Kaghan on the east, looks somewhat desolate
and bleak. The hills a r e rocky, and not, a s i n Kaghan, covered with
verdure to the line of perpetual s n o w ; but towards the Indus the
scene changes and cultivation is extensive. Between Palas and
Jalkot, however, there is no cultivation, the ground being rocky, with
grass and stunted trees. This region is thinly inhabited, Kaial being
apparently the only inhabited village. T h e tributary valleys of the
--

-

--

* T h e range is called S h a n ~ s h e rby Scott.
t Tlie " Mulla's " account of the streams draining int7 the Indus on

A. H. M.
its left bank is not
very reliable. T h e two main streams on that side are the Nila Nadi and the Chachargah
#atha. Scott's account is more trustworthy.

A.

H.M.

Tndus, with the villagcs in thcm, a r e mostly named after the streams
wI1ich water them.."
Scott thus d'escribes the southern boundary of Kohistan on the
left bail k of the Indus :" I t is divided from the Chor glen by a spur of the main range,
16,003 feet in elevation, thrown westward from near Kundi peak, ~ n j
longitude 73' 30' for about 1 2 miles ; it then clrscends to and crosses
the Chordara, or \vatercourse draining the Ch->rglen ; then asccnds to
the Shamsher peak, I 5,000 feet in elevation, and is divided from Allai.
by the lesser spur, of which that is the highest peak, running west~ v a r dfrom its summit to the Intlus river.
'' I t differs from Cllilas in that it is interserted laterally by a second'
m7untain range, I 6,600 feet in elevation, which is thrown- from the
main range a t the Lulu Sar peak, first southward for r 2 ~niles, then
westward till it ends abruptly on the banks ol the Indr~.; a n d by a
third spur also, over 16,030 feet in elf.vation, thrown ~vest\vard from
the Harlfa peak of the great range t o tlie I ~ l d u s . Bctwcen the Allai
boundary on the Shamsller range and t h z spur jmst mentioned lies tlie
Nila Nadi ; betwcen this and the other greater spur or range lies the
Ch;~chargahKatha. Falling from this last range to t h e Indrls arn,
various lesser kuthns, or streams, Calling into the rivcr generally in
the neighb~urlioodof the princip.il Kohistan villages.
" The Chacha~.g;iIiKatlla is l orrnecl by the cornbinatinn cf-several
Icsser streams f,llling from the high peak.; between 1,ulu Sar and
Harila ; they combine
a t a hamlet known as Kotgali, about I 2 , 0 0 0
,.
feet in elevatiin. 1 he basin above ICo~galiis buried i n snow f r o a n
S e l ~ t e m b e rto hlay of each year, but during tlie sumlner months it is
be,~utilullygreen and aff,)rds excellent pastur;iqe for the large floclcs
and herds of the l<ohistanis an-1 the Gujars of K ighan. Below Kotgiili
tlle tlescent towards the river is rocky lor tlie first 1 6 miles to the
hamlet ol Pasllkari ; tlre valley a n d the 11eigtlb3uringmountain slopes
are c3vered will1 line grass and vegetables. Be1 )\v Pashkari Indiancorn fielcls begin ; thesc are succeecied I)y wh(.at and barley fields,
and lower down, round the villages of Jalkot to the river-bank, rice is
large1 y grown.
6 ' T l ~ eNils Nadi is formed by thc co nbinntion of the Lehdi;
Shilrkw, Chordara, a n d lesser streams. It resembles the valley of the
Chachargah Katha, ancl lcills into tlie Indus, near the two villages ol
Palas.
" T h e Chor glen, watered by the Ch7rdara branch of the NlIa
Nadi, is a b o ~ 1~ 2t miles long from its source near the Kazdi peak to
the back of Musa-lta-hlusala mountain, and its direction westward.
From this point it turns northwards. -Thus f a r the level portion, or
base, of the glen is about 2 miles' in \vitlth, anti richly buried in grass
. and wild vegetables. It drains into the Kohistani Nila Nadi, but iLs
was long coveted by t h l Allaiwals, who required summer
grazing-grounds at a higher elevation than they formerly possessed.
'l'hey consequently invaded and occupied it, and cornrne~lcedthereby
a feud with the Kohistanis, which periodically leads to sharp fights, in
which solnetimes one, sometimes the other, is successfl~l; but, on tlie
w l ~ o lvictory
~,
and the possession of tile valley hau been on the
of Allaim The iilhabitailts of the neigllbourillg British valley of

Bhogarmnng, being Snratis, of the same tribe a s the Allaicvals, favour
their claims and benefit by being permitted to use the glen for their
cattle and sheep every summer.
'. Like the lnountaiils of Cllilaq, those in Kohistan have similar
belts of rocl<y and snnw wastes from their crests to about 12,ooo feet.
Pine forest and grass, down t o 5,000' o r 6,00o', and sharp roclcy falls
and alternate fertile basins near the river.
" T h e principal villages on the 1nd11sd ~ w n w a r d sin, succession from
Chilas a r e Jalkot (on the Chac!lar,pah Katha!, Palas (on the Nila Nadi),
Kolai, and Batera. Above Jalkot, In the Chachargah valley, a r e Ghusali,
Shal, Bujia, Dadaban, Pashkari, a n d Kotgali,-all
hamlets. Above
Palas in the Nila Nadi are Para, Gidar, Nila, Sharid, Tsak, Uncha
Nadi, Chiraka, Gondal, Lehdi, and Shenkor.
b 4 T h e villages on the river-bank are large, generally consisting of
400 to 500 houses, surrou~lded by rice-fields and fruit-trees. The
others a r e merely hamlets, generally deserted during the winter."
T h e Kohistanis say they are Arabs by tribe and descent ; their
neighbours allege that ~ o years
o
ago or so they were idolators a n d
Hindus ; a s a matter of fact, they a r e Dards, a s is shown by their
division into four castes-Ronus or Rana-the proprietors and aristocracy of the land.
Ynslzkun-vassals, hjlding land for service done t o t h e tlibe in
t h e field.
K r n ? ~ z i n - a r t : z a ~s.~
Dunz-musicians, etc.
S c o t t says :('T h e Kohistanis are Muhammadans, but not Pathans. A powerCul, well-built, brave but quiet, jolly people, resembling much the
Gujar. Though forced by a Moslem invader to become Muhammadans, they are not fanatical, and not zealous in their religious observances, but reputed very hospitable ; have never submitted to t h e
Pathans, are independent of all central government, obedient t o their
local chiefs, who resemble t h e n-tukadnms of the Gujar. Peaceful in
their social relations, they fight resolutely and under a kind of martial discipline, when roused. Their arms a r e matchlocks, very long
and heavy, resting, when fired, on iron fo~.lts, good t a l w a ~ s ,knives,
and all carry spears, or rather iron-pointed alpenstocks, with which
weapon they fearlessly attack t h e bears that a t times, when wild
roots a r e scarce, make raids on the sheep-folds. Their clothing,
which is of woollen cloth, like pattu, or coarse flannel, consists of
jacket and knickerbockers. Some wear the woollen night-cap sort
of head-dress like Chilasis, etc.! but lately blue turbans, like those
worn by their seighbours in British territory, have been almost universally adopted."
T h e '' Mulla I' gives the following account of the Kohistanis :" They present a marked difference in appearance to the Afghans
of Pukhtana ; they are fair and have sandy hair ; are manly, \vet1
made, and wear tight-fitting clothes, consisting of coat and trousers,
resembling solnewhat those of t l ~ e Europeans ; on their heads, the
hair of nrhich is Iiept according t o fancy, sornctimes hanging Izng and
sometimes shorter, they \Tear n cap, consisting of a bag of bra\\-n
wool, rolled up so as t o lorm a band ; \\hen on a trip thcy \year leather

round tllrir fret and legs! each rol~sistingof a large goatbeginning a t the great toe, whlch is left rxl,oscd, a s well a s the
hPel, and conti~luiilgup to the knee, and kept in place b y a leather tie,
thus serving for both shoes and leggings.
"?'he wornen 1vea.r a loose jacket and trousers, those who can
afford it having cotton clothing next the skin ; on their heads they
,\rear small round caps of cotton or wool, and when out of their villages
they generally have sheets, or blankets, over the caps. T h e hair is
woven in numerous plaits, ellding in thread ties.
" T h e food of these people, a s in Pulthtana, consists of unleavened
bread ol wheat, barley, or jowar flour, baked in ovens, or done on the
pan, eaten with buttermilk, vegetables gathered from the hills, or
with stewed meat.
" T h e r e is no marked difference in the appearance of their villages
from those in Pukhtana ; there is less seclusion amongst the womell
ordinarily, and, in consequence, there are no outside screeuing walls,
excepting a t the houses of the RIaulvi or Saiad women.
" During the summer the villagers leavr their llouses in the vallcy
and ascend with their belongings to t h e hills, where they cultivate the
*ground.
" T h e arms of the pcoplc consist of a s\vord worn with cross-belt,
and long-barrelled matchlockq, which are ho~url-made,and occasionally
imported. Powder is manufactured in the Kohistan, but lead is ilnported, and is used sparingly, being econonlised Ily m o ~ ~ l d i n round
g
pebbles. T h e people are reputed good shots, children even excelling ;
they all take aim kneeling, the barrel resting on forked supports."
Their language is a D?rd dialect, either Torwalik, Chilis, or
Go\vro,-it is not quite clear which. T h e principal grains are barley
and jowar. Rice also is cultivated, but t o no grcat extent. T h e
mountain sides afford good pasture for the flocks and herds, but
there are s c a ~ c e l yany horses or ponies, as the nature of the country
precludes richness.
They trade considerably with Hariprrr, Rawal Pindi, and Hazara,
bringing down gold from Gilgit and their own country, and taking
back cloth, piece-goods, indigq, etc. They do not bring for sale t h e
fine class of pony to be found In their country, on account of the difficulty of the road and enmities with other tribes.
They have large forests of deodar above f'alas, and in Chor and
trans-Indus about and above Duber. About 1863 the Kaka Khels
started a trade in timber, and monopolised it for a considerable time ;
but about 1866 the Kohistanis took to trading on their own account,
owing to a disagreement with the Kaka Khels. T h e Nawab of Amb
takes 8 annas a log transit due a t Darband. Traders have to pay
money down in Kohistan before getting wood.
Owing to the feuds with the Allaiwals the logs are generally made
over to merchants a t Palas.
The produce of their flocks and herds, wool, goatst hair, ghi,
blanl\ets, and shawls, are the principal articles of wealth and trade ;
they also wash gold-dust on the river-banks and cut timber in large
quantities for tin~bel--1nercI1ants
from Peshawar, Attack, etc.
The gold is olltainrd by n~aslii~lg
in the Indus and other
and the inhabitants Stale t l ~ a t h ~ yhave traced t h i s gold to the margin
of the glaciers u n d r r \\liicll the gold-dust \vas waslled don.n,

It would be possible to open a good road for Kohistan traders
which \vould induce others further off to come into our district by one
of the passes in the Kaghan glen or by the pass into the Bhogarnlang
glen from Chor, but the objection to the latter is the feud between
the Allaiwals and Kohistanis. Friendly relations might easily be established with these Kohistanis.
The Saiads of Kaghan are free to go and come throughout Kohistan and levy tithes among the villages and hamlets.
Some of the Kohistan flocks and herds are brought down with
those of the Kaghanis to lower Hazara during the winter, but, as a
rule, they are r ~ ~ e r e taken
ly
to the lower slopes of their own mountains.
T h e country on the north bank of the river is similar both in physical features and in the nationality of the inhabitants.
Th; principal villages are Seo, Patan, Jijal, Jalkot, Palas, and
Kolai.
Among the mountains and rocky glens of the upper portions of
Kohistan and Chilas are ibex, brown bears, and marmots ; lower down
black bears, musk-deer, and splendid pheasants, and flying-squirrels
with a very sofr black and brown fur.
There are no roads, properly so called, in Kohistan, though
traders do take laden mules up the Indus, and across the ranges from
Kaghan to the river. Iu places the road along the river is good and
passes throuuh.- small fertile Lasins, at others detours over the rocky
precipices on ~ t banks
s
have to be made ; sometimes the only pathway being over poles laid along the face of a cliff and requiring good
nerve to venture over. Traders generally cross and recross the river
and alternately proceed up the opposite banks. There are ferries a t
Yatan to Palas, Jalkot to Seo, and one a t Sazin to Tangir. Bnvias,
in sehrch of ghi and ~ ~ 0 0cross
1,
the passes of Kaghan into Kohistan
with salt, indigo, cottoll cloths, tobacco, etc. The usual paths followed by them are up the Bhogarmang g!en over the Khandu Gali into
Chor; thence over the Azri Gali westward into Allai, or down the"
Chordara t o Palas ; from Balakot up the Kunhar river to Sahoch, then
up the Ashna Katha over the Mirza Gali, east of NIusa-ka-Musala
mountain to Chor, or up the Bhimbal, over hlalik Seri to Chachargah, a
very rough path.
Major McNeile, Deputy Commissioner of Hazara, classifies the
Kohistanis as follows :Kur Khel Onair
Kaluch
Shin

,

.

,

.

Fighting-men.

. .

400
100

3,500

He says that three-fourths o.f the fighting-men have matchlocks, and
that they are reputed brave. They manufacture their own gun-.
powder, but import lead.
The Shin villages of Palas and Kolai are frequently a t feud ; in
fact, this feud divides Kohistan into two great factions, or camps,.
known as the Palaswals and Kolaiwals, and this is a very important
factor in Kohistan politics.
The Kohistanis purchase only ~ 1 0 t hand indigo from us, so cannot
be considered dependent on us.

TJith regard to our relations with Kohistan there is not much to be
said. Up to 1893, the British Government had never really come into
contact with the tribe. There had been occasional slight differences
with them in the Kaghan and Bhogarmang ranges, and these usually
when our Gujars, during the surumer months, took their herds ts
graze in Chor ; but these had always been amicably arranged.
At the beginning of 1834 the Kohistanis had a heavy civil claim
upon the Kaka Khel wood-merchants of Peshawar. T h e settlement
of this claim dragged on for years, and in August 1885 some of the
Kohistanis attempted to recoup themselves from Hazara subjects, but
they were blockaded, their property was seized, and they had to submit to the Government terms of settlement.
T h e tribe gave nofurther trouble tospeak of until July 1890, when
a party of Kohistanis from Palas and Lehdi made a raid on the pasture-grounds on the mountains which border Bhogarmang and carried
off cattle and goats to the value of Rs. 1,500. For this the tribe was
placed under blockade. In 1891 some I<ohistanis of Jalkot carried off
two flocl<s of about 200 goats Erom Kaghan and killed one of the part y of graziers who pursued them.
The Kohistanis subsequently made reparation for these raids,,
and the blockade was removed.
The conduct of the Kohistanis in leading the attack on the Chilas
post on the 5th March 1893 was the first instance of serious hostility on the part of the tribe against the British Government. Subsequent to that attack they have given little trouble. They declined,
a t the beginning of last year, to join in another attack on Chilas f o r t
when appealed to by the Shinaki clans. In September last year a
party of Jalkotis carried off 160 goats belonging to the Babusar district and murdered a Gujar. Later on most of the p a t s were returned. This brings the history of our dealings with Kohistan up to the
present time.
The followi~lgnotes on Kohistan, more especially the JaIkot and:
Palas valleys, were compiled by Lieutenant J. I?. Browne, R.A., when
in Kaghan in September-~ctober1893, and are given below verbatim :-

The Kohistanis or Swatis are a mixed race most probably formed
by the intermarriage of Pathans, Chitralis, and
Origin, etc.
Dogras.
They are descended from one Dharm, a Kashmiri, who on becoming a Mussul~nanwas driven out of Kashmir by the Dogras.
This occurred somewhere between I 50 and 250 years ago apparently.
Hence the cis-Indus Kohistanis are known by the generic name
of Dharm Khel.
Dharm had lour sons-Puins, Cheret, Kukur, and Manuk-and t h e
four main subdivisions are named after them.
There are many minor subdivisions which I had not the time t o
ascertain, but these four clans are the principal in the Jalkot and
Palas valleys.
The following are the headmen and places
Puins Khel.
of residence :-Nikalli Khan of Palas.
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Kamr Ali Khan.
Niatullah Khan of Sharid. A friendly chief.
Suja Khan.
Gurra Khan.
Mulla Mir Mahmud of Jalkot, Palas, and
Cheret Khel.
Dum beyla.
~ochu.
Kukur Khel.
A Khan of Kolai. A lot of Kukur Khel
Iive in Allai, and are great traders.
Manuk KheL
Shahdulla Khan of Girdar.
Cis-Kohistan consists mainly of two large valleys running west
into the Indus, the Palas being the southern
Country, etc.
and smaller valley.
About 25 miles long by 6 wide. Drained
The Palas valley.
by the Mushar river.
T h e Mushar river congists of two branches-the Lehdi Chor (nala),
rising at the foot of the Malik Seri pass, and the Dumbeyla Chor,
which drains the Chor grazing-grounds. These two streams combine
at Dumbeyla, and form the Mushar river.
The Mushar river joins the Indus a t a place called the Kurat
Kamr (cliffs), about I 2 miles north of Palas by road.
T h e Chor plateau, geographically speaking, belongs to Palas, but
a t present is in the hands cf the Allaiwals. The Chor has an average
elevation of about g,ooo feet, and there are several roads t o it from
British territory.
The Andrak or Pashtu hills separate Palas from Allai, and the
Kandao or Aripai hills bound it on the north.
PaIas itself consists of three villages-Palas,
Bar PaIas, and
Shariel-while
a
gunshot
across
the lndus is
Villages, etc.
Patan. Headmen Hazrat Ali and Hachu.
Sharid, one day's march from Palas up the Mushar river, contains
40 houses and several mills.
Dumbeyla contains about I 5 houses, and has several water-mills.
Lehdi, two days' march from Palas. A Gujars' hamlet at the foot
of the Malik Seri.
The road from Bhimbal U D the Nila Nadi and over the Malik
Roads into the Palas Seri pass' is the one generally used, but is very
steep on the - Eritish
.
side, though easy down the
valley.
west slope of the pass.
There is a track over the Hotri pass which is precisely the
reverse, so that, if ever a mule-road had to be made, the best plan
would be t o ascend to the top of the Hotri, skirt along the north
slope of Malik Seri Sar, 15,400 feet, and descend the nala t o Lehdi.
Detailed description of the Malik Seri and Hotri passes given
later on.
There are several tracks from the Chor down t o Palas, but they
must be very difficult going.
From Bhiuibal in Kaghan :First march.-Lehdi.
Wood, grazing and
Marches, etc.
water plentiful,
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Second rnarch.-Sharid.
tl'ood, grazing and water plentiful.' Rice
cultivation.
Third march.-palas.
should a force have to march this way from the Kaghan valley, a.
iarge depbt could be formed a t Singal, whrre there is room for sir
regiments, with ample wood, waler, a n d grazing, and the camp could.
be easily guarded.
About 35- miles long and 34 wide, running north-The JaLot
east from Jalkot on the lndus up to C l ~ a c h a r ~ a h .
ls drained by the Jalkot river, which commences near C h a c l i ~ r ~ a h .
Jalkot is a large village nitb about 250 liouses, a t the junctio~l of
the Jalkot Nala and the Indus.
The only other important village is Paliat, 60 houses.
The upper part of the valley consists of several large nahzs, with-,
excellent grazing.
In the lower p r t i o n s of the valley there is a large amount of rice
cultivatinn, and also a lot of timber.
The Kaka Khel timber-merchants from Attock and Peshawar do a
large trade up here in the summer, and are;.
Kaka Khel.
muc5 respected by the Kohistanis.
Should furthcr information be wanted from Jalkot, it would b e easy to send up a surveyor as a servant to tlle Kaka Khel.,
From Falas along the river-bank, two marches to Jalkot, very.
difficult and only fit for men.
Roads, etc.

This road was described t o m e as being like the road near Jare&cliffs, on the opposite bank, where practically there was no road..
2. From Sharid to Jalkot. Very difficult.
3. From Icundal to Jalkot. Fit for animals,
4. From Dhomdoma to Paliat. Difficult.
5. From Sahoch to Nili Birri. Difficult.
6. From Basal over to Chachargah.
The Kohistanis that I met were by no means an ignonlnt sayag*
Character of
the, lot. Some of them had been to Lahore andl
people.
Peshawar, and on the whole they *em a f i n e .
race. This only applies to cis-lndus Kobistan. In all their dealillgf
with neighbouring tribes, they are accouiited as very honest and
straightforward, with, however, great greed for money.
They enquired particularly if the convoys going up to Chilas \yere,
taking silver up, and when told that it was only food, said that they
had lots in their own country. S o sharp are their trading instincts
that they do not allow a single Hindu k n i a t o live in the country,,
and the saying about them is that " a Kohistani will rather part
his wife than with a tola of gold-dust." Moreover, the continual.
fighting that has gone on about the possession of Char has been
solely on account of the money received from Gujars for grazing:
their cattle, since the Kohistanis themselves are not a grazing
cornmunity as a rule.
They dislike the Kaghan Saiads intensely, and say they are a .
treacherous lot; the Allaiwals are looked down upon principally
owing to the fact that the two big Allai chiefs, Badur(Bahadur) Khan
and Arsala Khan, are descended from a weaver, an unnlanly trada

T h e four big clans a r e continually fighting amongst 't'iemse'lves,
.and even when the Allaiwals invaded f'alas and took Lchdi, Dunibeyla, and Sharakot (the heigl~ts colnlnanding Palas), tlie K u k r ~ r
Khel held aloof in or about 1825. Nor would the Manuk 1<hd
fight.
?On t h k o c c a s i o n the Kohistani chiefs were :Kamr Ali Khan,
Mir Kamal Khan (Puins Khan), since dead,
Suja Khan,
and the whole Kohistani army nu~nberedonly 2,500 n e n .
-In the early part of I 893 only 250 men went from Palas and Jalkot t o attack Chilas, and, a s far as I can make out, lost the lolqowing :...
... IS killed, 35 \~*ounded.
Jalk~t

...

Palas

*.a

...

...

6

I,

7

#I

Seo say they lost 58 killed and 80 wounded.
While Pattan lost 46 ,,
I
50
91
Total lossof cis-Indus and trans-lndus Kohistanis about ~ o o
'killed, -200 wounded, while the people from Tangir, Sazin, etc., lost.
about 50 men altogether.
I questioned several men whr~had no connection with each other,
-and their accounts tallied very fairly. Their estimate of the loss of
'.the Chilas garrison was r 50 killed and woundetl?
Very few Kukur Khel and Puins Khel went to that business.
In the hot weather all the Jalkot people move up to Paliat ; the
'Yalas people up to Dumbeyla and Lelidi. During the harvest season
'the men are not allowed to cotisort with the women, i.e., for two and
a half months.
All the men that I came across were particularly fine, well-fed
-men, far surpassing the Kaghan and Allai people in physique and
also in brains. On this account they are dreaded by their neighbours.
They are essentially a people who want to be let alone, and the
-various raids that they are reported to have committed are not done
by Kohistanis a t all, but by outlaws from British territory. A report
was sent t o Colonel Hutchinson by .the Saiads that the Kohistanis bad
raided 300 goats in the Nila Nadi. On going up there it appeared
that the goats had never been raided there at all, but that an Allaiwal outlaw named Droh, who has a following of six men, had come
down from Chor and taken them. Droh is, however, supported by
Gurra Khan and Mochu, notables of Palas.
Such keen traders a r e tlie Kohistanis, and so alive to the power
of the rupee, that I believe that if the Government offered a rupee
per diem for coolies to make a road from Thakot to Chilas, the
whole country would flock in. It is no use treating with headmen ;
each man looks after Number I. T h e Kohistanis a r e not a n unusually
fanatical lot, but are acute enough to keep their country closed
against outsiders.

A f e w ponies, mostly brougllt
down from Gilgit way. A number of donProducts, etc.
keys, which are the principal pack animals
Hear,
markhor,
ibex, leopards, and the usual small
in the country.
game to be niet with in Kaghan.
Crops, etc., rice, a little wheat, jowar, and millet. Grapes and
fruit of all sorts. Cotton, tobacco.
At Sl~aridthere are some 40 or 59 men engaged i n gold-washing. Their takings vary from Rs. 2 to 8 annas a day, and a little
gold is also washed out of the Indus sand a t lalkot.
The country is a self-supportir~gone, and the principal trade
isExports.-Gold-dust and woollen cloths.
Imports.-Iron, lead, sulphur, powder.
On the top of the Malik Seri pass I came across an empty Curtis
and Harvey's powder flask which did not look very old, though the
bottom had been knocked out of it.
The usual nlatchlock, sword, etc., but in addition a long heavy
spear is carried with a broad iron blade about
Arms, etc.
8" long by 4" wide.
Almost all the above information was given me by a Puins Khel
Kohistani who had fled owing to a blood feud a t Sharid.
The Kohistani offered to take me all over the country next April
if I was allowed to go.
There are several passes Inore or less imRep0rt On the paSqes portant leading out of t h e Kaghan valley on
into Kohistan from the
Kaghan valley.
the west and north. Commencing froin the
north :I. The first is the Babusar, 13.4001,which has been fully described.
2. T h e next is the Hotogah, Patoghar, or Lohe Lahol.
This pass runs north from the commencement of the Gittidas
Nala, and is really a large valley, some 6 miles long by 2 broad.
This has, however, been traversed and described by Lieutenant
Douglas, 2nd Ben,<al Lancers. ( Vide Route No. 14.)
The only connection it has w ~ t hKohistan is that one road leads
from it to Thak, and another rough goat track runs along i n a W.
S, S. direction a l o ~ gthe northern crest of the Lulu Sar ridge into the
Dudubudge valley ; thence down to Chachargah aud Jalkot.
This road is called the Chor Gali, has an averawe
elevation of
?
about 13,2oo', has snow lying on it for eight months 111 the year, and
is very difficult.
Its only importance is that should the Kohistanis decide to
attack a convoy going to the Babusar, this is the road that they
would probably travel along, since the Lulu Sar lake and ridge would
revent their being attacked in flank by any covering parties from
basal.
3. The next in order along the frontier line is the Dudubudge,
13,300'approximately.
This ass is not one of the main passes into Kohistan from Ka&an. Jowever, it is on the main road to Thak from Basal.
The ascent is very easy, but the descent rather dificult, Its
principal importance is that by means of it the Chachargah pass is

Any amount of sheep and goats.

rendered incapable of defence by the Kohistanis, since it completely
turns it. The Dudubudge Nala joins the Chachargah Nala at Chachargah, and is part of the same system.
4. The Chachargah pass, r 3,400'. The easiest and most important
pass into northern Kohistan valley. Described hereafter.
5. T h e Gitiwali Nala. Is a small valley, also completely turning
the Chachargah pass ; the two valleys also meet at Chachargah.
Owing to the fact that above passes, 3, 4 5 , all meet a t Chachargah
some 5 miles down the Kohistan (Jalkot valley), it is impossible to
hold one without holding the other two.
This means holding the north ridge of the Aphuta Pani Nala for
3+ miles.
The whole of this ridge could easily be shelled from the opposite
hills. If the Kohistanis ever meant mischief, they would hold the
mouth of the Aphuta Pani in our territory, where it is only 4 mile
wide.
After a very careful examination of the vicinity of the Chachargah
pass, not the smallest signs of the presence of Kohistanis having
been there were detected.
6 . The Bas Cialli pass leading from Dunga Katlia into the Jalkot
valley down the Shush Gali.
This is a mere Gujars' track, is not generally used, nor is it of
much importance, since it is devious and out of the way.
7. The Shush Gali, 13,500'. Leading from Dome1 up the La1
Mokaddam Sapat Nala into Kohistan Sapzt. A very difficult high
pass, not at present practicable for mules, and turning the main Sapat
pass. One long day s march from Do~nelto Kohistan Sapat. Only
open for four months in the year, and n ~ generally
t
used.
8. 'The Sapat. 13,400'. The main road from Jalkot to Kaghan
and Kashmir. Described hereafter.
9. The Dhomdoma, 13,603'. Much used by men and unladen
animals. More difficult than the Sapat, but shorter. Described
hereafter.
lo. T h e Nila Nadi or Harifa, from Bhimbal turning the Dhomdoma. Only practicable for hill-men, and exceedingly dangerous.
The above comprise all the known tracks into northern Kohistan
(Jalkot) from Kaghan.
I I. The Hotri, from Singal t o [{ohistan and Palas.
The portion up to the Malik Seri crest-line is easy ; the remitinder
down to Pul Bela is impassable for animals.
12. The Malik Seri.
Described hereafter.
( I I ) and ( 1 2 ) . Lead to Palas from Kaghan.
Leaving camp at Basal, the road runs due north to the Lulu S a r
Description of the Cha- lake, and is easy going. From here it ascends
chargah pass.
and keeps along the rocks on south-west
edge of the lake and some way above it, about 200'. At I 4 miles
the road again descends into the Aphuta Pani Nala, which it crosses
and goes over to the left bank, I 1,300'. U p to this point the road is
easy, and could be made practicable for mules in a very short time.
Road runs along left bank of ?tala for a short time, and is bad, At 2
miles nala is again crossed, and a steep ascent is made up south side,
up about 800 feet.

This portion is bad.

From here road runs alnng level and well

u p tllc bank, till a t 3 miles the junction of the Uudubudge Nala is
reached, I 2,400'. Road easy and level, with now and then pieces of
rock.
From here road runs north up the Dudubudge valley, rapidly
ascetlding, but with no difficulties. Steepest slope &. At 6 nliles the
\-ailey becomes level again. From here is one road branchillg off to
the right t o Dudubudge.
Road turn; west and ascends to the crest of kotal, which is reach.
ed at 5i nliles, 13,400'. Very easy for mules.
At the top about loo yards of snow had t o be crossed. Road then
runs down an easy spur north-west icto the open Chachargah valley.
At 6 miles water is reached, and the road runs down the naln
north-west. Very easy going.
A t 7 miles the valley narrows a t a small Gujar settlenlent called
I<ol hlakoli, eight houses and several remains of sl:eep-folds, etc.
From I<ol Blakoll the road continues in the same direction, and is
easy going, though the d e s c ~ n is
t much more rapid. Several sno\v
bridges are crossed, and patches of boulders. At g miles a more
open patch is reached, where there are two Gujars' huts ; a t l o
miles the Gitiwali Nala is reached, coming in from the west. And
here there is an excelleilt, camping-ground for three regiments, with
plenty of timber and grazing. Here were the remains of two Gujars'
huts. At s 1 miles Chaclrargah is reached, 4 huts. A wide open
?tzrridnn with several well-marked tracks leading t c Thur, Sapat and
Dudubudgp. T h e bottom of the Chachargah Nala is about hllf mile
wide.
A very easy march from Basal. Wood, water and grazing available almost anywhere, and the heights on each side easy to crown,
since they mostly consist of rolling downs, and do not ascend more
than r,oool on each side.
By far the easiest road into Kohistan from Kaghan valley.
Starting from Sahoch, 7,8501, a t 9 A . M . the road runs north up right
Description of the Sapat bank of nala, gradually ascending. It is
pass.
bad, but fit for mules. At r mile the road
crosses a large ravine corning in from the left, and then commences
a very steep ascent of 1,200 at the Randi-ki-Icatha. Average slope
of hill 4.
This piece is quite inlpassable for Government mules at
present.
xo A.M.-Road then runs along fairly level ground, 1,000 above the
stream, and takes several very sharp turns on the cliff, one of these
a t Kangur-ki-Koti being quite impassable for mules, with a very
steep ascent and descent. Very difficult even for coolies.
At 3 miles road runs level amongst pine-trees, and then drops
into the bed of the stream. A snow bridge crossed at 34 miles.
Road here could easily be made fit for mules.
I I A.~I.-Dome1 is reached about 9,500'.
There are here about
20 Gujars'. huts.
Ample room for two regiments to encamp. Flat
plateau with plenty of water, timber and. grazing.*
Halted here, and then went 2 miles up the Lal Mokaddam Nala
to the east along a narrow ridge very steep for +he first 4 mile, alld
Balakot Gujars come here.

-

Guides should be obtained f r o m them,

tllcn easy. From a point 2 miles from Domel saw that the head o f
tile valley was completely blqcked with snow and a t present impassable, so had to return. About 3 nliles further up the vallcy is a
village called Sapat, ro huts, and from here a r e roads :( I ) T o Bas Gali.
(3) T o Aphuta Pani.
(3) T o Kohistan S a p a t vr'd Shush Gali. O n e long day's
march.
All the above roads very difficult.
I P.M.-Started
u p north-west branch of naln, crossing and
recrossing it several times, over snow bridges. Road g e n ~ r d l l yeasy,
though a steep ascent.
1-50 P.M.-At 5 miles S a p a t , 10,575', is reached. No timber.
20 houses.
Ample grazing and water. Room for two regiments.
Road then ascends north-west up left bank of nnla, and is very
bad going for I mile (G miles).
Snow began to fall, renRoad then gradually trends north and
dering marching slow.
north-east, and is very s t e e p a n d almost impassable for animals.
4 P.M.-At 7 miles the height is about 12,5?0' : ground covered
with rocky boulders. Road then becomes more level and runs i ~ r t oa
sort of crater surrounded by black rocks.
Tile foot of the kotal is then reached. Kotal consists of a razorback 300' high, and is very bad going.
5 p.M.-'rlie
crest of the kotnd, 13,400'~ is reached. A very
hard and difficult climb altogether. Only two
Snow ceased falling.
mcn were able to get up.
From here road runs north-north-east to the so-called Kohistan
S a p a t or Burj Beilc (Bed.-Sheepfold).
At Burj Beik are 6 Kqhistani houses, a t present empty. About I mile beyond is the entrance
to Shush Gali.
From fiolal bbck tc, S a p a t one hour's hard
Snow falling.
march. Halted 6 P. M.
T h e difficulties of the abovc march perhaps at-e exaggerated since
a start was not made till g A.M. owing to
Note.
the rain, and the snow falling made marchiitg
slow. However, in its present state, the pass is impassable for mules.
T h e next luorning (October 2nd) the hills between t h e Sapat and
Dhomdqma pass were crossed with a view. to seeing i f there was
a n y road illto Kohistan over them, but the g r ~ u n dis absolutely impassable.
8 left Sapat, and marched through the snow up road t o
Sapat pass for & mile. 'Thence ascend rapidly to I s,ooo', direction
south and south-west, and along GujarsJ path, a t the head ot t h e
Kangur and Randi Kathas, keeping as high a s possible. Road covered with ice and snow.
10-15 A . M . - T ~crest
~
of the east side of the D'lomdoma-kiMalli is reached. Track then descends into nala a t 5 miles and
goes north.
This ~znla,though apparently easy and open, ends in a cur'-dc-snc.
Should, however, there be any chance of making a road over the
Dhomdoma, this n n l n should be explored.

Road crosses finla, and again ascends south-west to about
~3,000',keeping as higll a s possible over very rough groul'd, impassable for men in boots ; but in grass s h ~ e sand with a plelltiful use
of hands
to get along. Snow began t o melt, and
very slippery.
12 N O O N . - R ~
continues
~~
the same. At I P.M. direction suddenly changes to north, and here a black
The Dhomdoma pass.
crater is reached, 7h miles from Sapat.
The
ground
covered with very large loose boulders
Slight descent.
a t an angle of & and 1, and up the pass there are about 1,000' of
boulders very difficult going ; a t the end of this 600' of razor-back,
which necessitate frequent halts.
1-45 p , ~ . - T h e summit of the kotal is reached a t 13,600'- On
the north side some 500 yards of deep snow fornling a cornice in
some places.
From the kotal Paliat, four stages from Jalkot, can be seen. As
far a s can be judged, the going seemed to be easy. General direction north. About 3 mile down the kotal on the north side several
smal\ lakes.
Saw some Kohistanis (armed) on the top. About 8 of them.
As my own party was only 3, could not
Colonel Hutchinson aftorwaras sent a
to proceed further. They i n f ~ r l n e d me that
Paliat, who was baaten by there were 250 men in Paliat prepared to
tile Kohistanis and kicked rzid down in the Narang direction. Shortly
out of the place.
afterwards they returned towards Paliat, and
we met a n o t h ~ rman bringing an unladen donkey over. Said that
Paliat was full of men.
2-15 P.M.-Started to return to Dhorndoma. Road runs southsouth-east for I mile, going over very rough boulders, and descending
about
At r mile the descent continues along a sharp knife ridge.
Is very steep (at h ) for half a mile. At 2 miles the Gujar settlement of
Malli is reached. Six well built houses with a deep ravine on each
side. Road runs from here north-west for mile down to the bed
of the ravine, and then runs along the right bank 1,000' above the
water-level for
mile. T h e road is unlit
Heavy snow began to
for
laden
mules.
From
here road descends
fail and continued all night,
1,500' at 4, alrnost into the bed of the n a l a ,
and is quite unfit for mules. From this point there is a somewhat
better path leading to the Trangir Nala, down which possibly mules
might goo Road down the bed of the nala is very bad indeed, crossi n g and recrossing several times, and is unfit for any formed body of
Inen to move over.

a.

a

6 - r 5 P.hf--At 3? miles Dhomdorna was reached, 8,300'. A
large c a m ~ i n g - g r o u n;d 3 water-mills; 20 houses. Provisions procurable lor
Party* Plenty of timber, grass,
water,
The dimcultiesof the Dhomdoma pass may be estimated by the
lactthat
is a rise of 5)300' in 3!j miles and that a party
took four hours to descelld from the k o t a l t o
r>ho~ndorna.
The road could never be made of any use for troops, though it
is exceedingly likely the Kohistallis may raid down it.

T h e road could be c o n ~ p l e t e l ~ ~ ~ c l obys eerecting
d
a tower a t Malli
and putting a snlall levy police post (say I 2 men) into it. Heliograph communication can be established between Malli and Narang.
4 A.M.-Leave Bhi~nbal(7,900') and ~ r o c e r dup the Nila Nad i Nala
along left b a n k ; general direction north-west.
The Malik Seri and
Road fair and could be easily improved.
Hotri passes.
Several places would require b l a s t i ~ ~ g .At 2
miles begins a very steep ascent up 600' of rock cut in rough steps
about 2 ' high (5,500'). At 3 miles a waterfall is reached, and from
here road is level, and would require very little making. At 34
miles the Singal plain is reached. This valley is about r mile long,.;
mile wide, and covered with water. At 44 miles the end of the p l a ~ n
is reached, and here it branches into two parts-one
branch running
up to hlalik Seri, and one t o Niia Nadi. At the mouth ol the Malik
Seri Nala is a large maidnn, dry and fit for a large camp (six regiments), with plenty of timber, water and grazing. Eight Gujars'
huts.
6-30 A.M.-Road then runs almost due west. Is very easy, and
would want little work to make it fit for mules. At 61 miles the
village of Malik Seri ( 1 2 huts) is passed on the right bank of the
stream. Still keeping to left bank, a t 7 miles the foot of the Malik
Seri Kotal is reached.
From thence a steep slippery grass slope of +, 2,000' high! up
which no animals were able t o get a t all. At 8 miles the summit of
t h e Malik Seri Kotal was reached (14,ooo').
1 2 ~ o o ~ . - T h elast ascent is very difficult indeed, and only practicable for a laden mule on a dry day. On the top of the pass was snow,
r 2 feet deep, apparently of the year before. Road runs along summit north for 4 mile, and then descends a lzaZa t o the village oE
Lehdi, which can be seen about 3 miles down. Descent looks very
easy.
'There is a path round the north edge of Malik Seri Sar running to the
Hotri pass, but it was difficult. 'Two men were attacked by mountain
sickness here, and had t o go down. Self and a Icohistani guide
ascended Malik Seri Sar, 15,4oo', in hopes of getting a view, hut were
stopped by the snow commencing to fall. and had the greatest difficulty in getting to the Hotri Kotal (r3,8oo').
3-30 p . ~ . - - T h e Hotri Kotal is about the same distance from
Malik Seri village as the Malik Seri pass is. The upper portion is
only 300' high, and consists of loose shingle, while the whole lower
portion is very easy, and a good road could be made since there is
ample room to curve about.
7-30 P.M.-Reached Bhimbal.
T h e Malik Seri is the most direct and easiest road t o Palas, but
the last kolal is a very formidable obstacle. If a road was made, it
should ascend the Hotri, skirt round the Malik Seri hill on the north,
and descend to Lehdi by the Malik Seri road.
T h e Hotri pass, half-way to Pul Bela, becomes inipassable even
for laden coolies: T h e Malik Seri looks easy.
'The above information can only be approximately correct since
there was very little time to collect it in. T h e
General remarks.
heights given are only approximate also, since
my barometer was damaged on the Chachargah pass.

On every occasion I endeavoured t o get my inforn.:.:ion

corroborated by several men, but was not al\vays successful, and have
written nothing except what has been verified by a t least t\vo
men.
W i t h regard t o the Kohistanis r a i d i ~ gon Kaghan, t h e most likely
ways they would come would be over the Dhomdo~na,and by Cbor
Gali down the Eotogah valley and by t h e Sapat.
T h e best way undoubtedly to stop this would be to send a force
vin"Basal, Chachargah and Paliat to Draza-lia-Pul, where all the roads
leading to Jalkot meet.
A small post near Singal would prevent t h e Palas people doing
anything, and would also serve to protect a depbt, which it would be
necessary to form in case of an advance being made on Palas.
W i t h regard t o raiding from the Chqr direction, the Allaiwals
should b e made responsible since they hold t h e country right up to
Kundi.
T h e tree limit on the southern slopes of the hills is usually about
~ o , o o ofeet ; on northern slopes about r 1,000, ar.d fuel would become
a difficulty above those heights. W a t e r and grass available almost
everywhere.
I i Talkot were attacked, Draza-ka-Pul would b e where a fight
might be expected.
The Palas people would fight a t Sharid in all likelihood.
T h e follo\vin,a information abnut Kohistan was collected in I 893
by Lieutenant L)ouglas from native sources :T h e country k ~ l o w nas the lndus Kohistan is said t o illclude the
following valleys :. O n the left bank of the IndusJalkot, Palas, and Kolai.
O n the r ~ g h bankt
Kandia or Khili, Seo, Patan, Jijal, Daber, and Rani!iya.
The people speak a different language to thost: higher up the
river, or perhaps only a different dialect.
They are said t o be Shins, with a f c of~ the other Dard castesYashkuns Kramins, and Dums, They intermarry t o a certain extcnt
with the Pathans, b u t apparently not with the Chilasis and other
Shin tribes in the upprr part ol he vallry.
Jnlfiol.-Jalkot
is a large village 54 miles below Sulnar. T h e r e
a r e two had paris on the rdad between Surnar and Jaikot. Tlle
usual stages are :-( I ) Panbar-24
miles ; no village.
(2) Chuchung-a8
m i l ~ s opposite
,
Seo, and 2 miles above Jalkot.
T h e village contains 2,030 men. 'Their headmen a r e Misri Khan,
Sher, and Yusuf. Rahatullah, one of t h e headmen, is said t o have
been killed in the attack on Chilas.
T h e Sapat water flows in 44 miles below Jalkot, and the valley
belongs to the Jalkotis. I t is a large stream, said t o b e as big a s the
Astor river.
Palas.-The Palas valley is 32 miles below j'alkot. T h e stream
is a s big a s the Rotogah. T h e r e a r e three forts, one on the river and
two up the valley, the highest being 5 miles from the mouth. T h e y
contain altogether 2,000 men. Headman Ne k Ali,

Kolai..-The Kolai valley is 10 miles bclow Palas and about t h e
same size. No fort. The village is 3 miles from the river and contains I ,500 men. Headma.1 Wali Malik.
/<andia.-The
Kandi.1 valley is about 30 miles from Tangir on
the right bank of the Indus. It contains about 1,500 men.
Seo.-Seo is about 3 2 miles fcorn Kandia and 2 miles above Jalkot
on the o p p x i t e side. The valley is as big as the Botogah, and contains 700,~"enin villages.
Patari.-Patan
is opposite Palas. There is a fort on the river
containing over 2,000 men. Headman Hazrat Ali. T h e road from
Seo to Patan is very bad. It is two days' journey.
Jl7al.-Jijal
is oaposite Kolai, and bzlongs to Patan. There are
400 men i u villages.
Daber.-A valley 4 miles belqw Jijal. The village is 1 2 miles
from the river and contains 700 men.
Raniliya.-A branch of the Daber valley containing 500 men.
The people are independent, but usually combine with those of
Daber.

CHAPTER IV.
SHINAKA (DARDISTAN).
T h e t r a c t of country lying on either side of the Indus b e l o w b u o j i
t o the Lahtar Kadi, where the Indus t a k e s a final bend t o y a r d s the
south, is known throughout t h e surrounding regions as Shinaka,
though in the Punjab it appears to b e s o m e t i ~ n e sspoken bf a s Dardistan. This tract is bounded on the north by the g r e a t watershed
which forms t h
ndus Kohistan.

or 70 long.
T h e mountains
country is dry and barren.
covered with grass and forest
and herds of the inhabitants.

are fit for beasts

described below.

\

arp ears, none of the Ronu caste in Sllioaka. Shina is the language
t l r o g l o u t the c o u n t . -1'he people mostly acknowledge allon~in1 allegiance to the Maharaja of Kashmir, and pay annually a
ute of goats and gold-dust. T h e Maharaja was till recently
a u official a t Chilas, but practically the people were
managed their own affairs. Each valley was, in
republican state of whose system of government
following interesting account :There is \general assembly of the people called sigas, \vhich
decides on aln s t every matter. I t is called together by beat of
drum ; men, old a q d young, attend it, but not women ; none who have
the right to attend$are allowed to be absent, under pain of fine. In
refully guarded. I have
ng him to be of any considerarried o u t ; the asselnbly is
ation, object to a p
and in the interval effort is made either tcj
adjourned for a few
sal ; then meeting, they
convince the objector
may perhaps have
time something or other
i s sure to be arran
'' T h e executiv
, may be five or six, chosen
are called 'Jashtcro in the
heir wisdom ; but here, a s
to convince the people of
e officp of Jashfel-o is not
neral accord wit11 the asThe Jnsh. tcros deliberate
it out rvithout the consent of
selves call together. T h e
disputes about water and
wood, and what not.
((
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T h e whole of Shinnkn can probably turn out about 6,000 fightingmcn as follo\vs :Chilas
...
,
1,000
...
Gor
...
300

...

...

...

...

...

...

Dnrcl
--,
...
Tansir ...
,,.
I-lnrban, Shaiial, Snzi~iancl Sumar

Total

.

...

2,000

1,500
1,200

. ...

6000

I t must, l i ~ w e v ~her , rernembcred that this is only a roughly app r o x i m n l ~esti~natc.

At the beginning of winter the country is very subject to fever,
wl~ichoften causcs great mortality. In the event of an expedition
to Shinakn, the m ) n t l ~ of
s May or September ~vouldcertainly be the
most suitable scason for it, both with regard to the crops and the
climate.
'The dress of the Shinalta people is much the same a s that of
other Dards. T h e walls and towers of their forts are built of rough
stone and inud ; the enclosing walls a r e not, a s a rule, more than 7 or
8 feet high. T h e roofs of houses are of wood. T h e houses are very
small and built clqse to each other lor protecti9n against cold. T h e y
are someti~nestwo-storied. T w o or three families usually live in the
sa111e enclosures.
English and Kashmir coins a r e very little in use, the people
carrying on all transactions either by barter, or with swolddust, or with their own sou rupee, which is valued a t I B r ~ t i s l ~
rupces. Salt and cotton clothes are principal imports ; these a r e
Ilaid {or in gold, \vhich is obtained fro111 washings and is valued a t
ahout Rs. 16 per t o l a (Indian).
T h e river Inclus divides Shinalta int3 ti~ro parts. Douglas (1893)
gives the following description of the Indus between Bunji and
Chilas :General dcsc~~iptio~t.-Thetotal length of the Indus from Bunji
to the mouth of t!le Botogah stream a t Chilas is about 50 miles.
T h e fall in this distance i.; about 1,000 feet.
Brcadt/z.-The
rivcr flows in a distinct channel, to which it is
confined i n ~vintcr, when its breadth is altnost everywhere from 150
to 200 yards. There is a distinct bank all along on both sides which
is seldom less than I O O feet high, so that the river nowhere attains
a great breadth even when in high flood. I doubt if there is any
place where it is ever 500 yards wide, though sometimes a t some of
the bends the breadth might be a quarter of a mile.
I11 two places the river narrows considerably, via., a t the mouth
of the Shingal1 Nala and again a t Ges, half way between the mouths
of the Bunar and K e Ges streams. In both these- places it flows
between steep rocky cliffs on both sides, and the channel is about
roo yards \vide.
Rise.-Thc
river begins to rise with the melting of the snow
about the middle of April. The rise is a t first gradual and slight.
Later on it is said to rise a t tillles very rapidly,

T h e ordinary summer levcl appears to I)() ;il)out 20 ftsct al)ovc- tllr.
lowrst winter levcl. I n some placcs \\Ilcrl. t 11(- c h a ~ ~ is~ narroiv
~el
a n d tlle hanks stccp it appcars son1c1imc.s to rise to a s much as 4 0
or 50 feet above its winter bed. In winter the current, tli1)ugI1
gclltle in a few places where the rivcr is very deel>, is as a rule
s~vilt,and there are many rapids. T h e average rate in winter is probably from 3 to 4 miles per hour.
N a t u r e of c o u ~ z l ~ y . - T h evalley tlirougli which t11e river runs is
mostly very narro~v,quite barren and unc~~ltivatecl,
the most open
part being the stretch between Darang alld Ges. \Vitl~tlie cxccption of Chilas itself, the villages and cultivation a r e contincd t c the
lateral valleys, and the o t ~ l y inhabited places i n tile main valley are
the villages of Darang, Ges, and 'Thalpin, nll a t the mouths of smaller
valleys.
Astov riz.ev to Lechiv.-The Bunji plain ends a t the Astor rivcr,
and the valley then gradually llarrows to the bend above Lechir, wcrc
tlle hills on both siries close in to the river. TliL,reis a high steep
bank all along herc on both sides.
Lechir*fo Dnrnjzg.-From
this point for about 6 miles on the
right bank is a series of p a r i s , steep, rocky hillsides coming rigl~t
down t o the water's edge. Thence to Darang the slopes a r e more
gentle, and for t w o miles above Darang the ground is compar:itively
open.
O n the left bank below Cechir the hills are not so roclcy. I m mediately below the 1,echir stream is a small plateau above the rivcl-,
but lower down, a s far as the bend a t Darang, the hills 1 . ~ 1 1stccply
down to tlie river, ellding allnost everywhere i n a very steep drop of
several hundred feet.
Commencing a t abcut 5 miles from Lechir are numerous hot
sulpl~uroussprings closc to tl12 water. -1'he country pcopl: c.ome
from long distances i n winter to take tlie mu(l from these springs,
which they give as ~nedicinet o their flocl<s and cattle.
D a r a n g t o Gcs.-Immediately
below Darang thc hills o n the
right bank again close in, and thence, tili tlie Ges plain is reachecl,
there is no open ground with the exception of a s ~ x a l lspace at the
n~outh of the Da~nasal Nala. Hcre there a r e some tanlarisk trecs
and room for a small force to encamp. Just below Darang, aliri
again just above the Ges plain, are two very bad rocky parzs. 111
other places there is n~ostlya narrow ledge above the river, along
which the track runs. T h e Ges plain is stoily i n some parts; i n
others loose sand. It rises towards the centre, and is quite bare of
vegetation, the only cultivation being a t the mouth of the ~zndas.
On the left bank bztweeu Darang and Ges tlie country is
comparatively open. All along here a r e a series of narrow, undulating, stony plntraux, varying in width from 4 mile to a mile, and
intersected by deep ~zalas. 'l'liese plateaux mostly terminate abruptly
in a steep drop ol several llundred feet to the river. They are
covered with a sparse growth of grass and \\norm-wood. A mile
below the mouth of the Bunar stream is a rocky pard'; bcl(3w this the
hills again reccde, leaving a stony plaiii at tlie bencl. Both this
a n d the Ges plaiu opposite have a distinct bank, loo to 200 feet
high, ilnrnedialely above the river.

Gcs t o Chilas.-R(:!nw Ges on the righl bank the hiHs are ~ g n i n
closeto the river a t first ; they then recede somewhat, and thence to
Tllalpin there is a narrow s l o ~ l vplateau. This plateau is mostly 700
or 800 feet above the rivrr, with a s t e e p drop down to it. T h a l ~ i nis
situated on a small fan-shaped open space sloping down to the rivcl-,
\j?itll a rocky ledge above the water. Below Thalpin the hills 011 the
rigbt bank again close in, leaving only a very narrow ledge 2 0 0 to
250 feet above the river, along ~ ~ h i cthe
h t r a c k runs. T h e r e is an
open stony plain opposite the mouth of Giche Nala, below which
as far a s Hodar the hills again come close down t o the water's edge.
From the plain opposite Ges till the Tbak valley is reac'lled there
is no open space of any considerable size. T h e river flows ~ e o e r a l l y
below a steep roclzy bank, nlostly inaccessible, a n d varying .In height
from I O O to 300 feet. Above this there is in most placrs a rocky or
sandy ledge, along which the road is carried, and above that again arc
steeper slopes and in many places perpendicular cliffs. Just above
the 'Thak stream a projecting spur slopes steeply down to t h e river,
but it is not rocky.
The bottom of the ravine, through which t h e Thak stream flows,
is about 600 feet below the plain to the west of it with steep rocky
bnnlis. This plain is stony and undulating, bare of vegetation,
excrpt for a little worm-woocl. At its eastern end it drops to the
river in a steep rocky slope some 700 feet high. A b w e the mouth
of the Botogah the slope is rllost gradual, the bank im~nediatelyabove
the water bcing about I O O feet high. The Botogah stream also
flows through a deep ravine with steep banks 500 feet high where the
fort is situated, and gradually decreasing in height towards the river.
Clzilas plai~z.-The Chilas plain a t its eastern end is almosl.
level a t the top where it is stony and uncultivated. It then slopes
pradually and lallsin a series of terraced ridges t o the river. It is
lutersected by numerous dry ~znlns,all of \vhich a r e between steep
banks. There is all along a sloping bank about roo feet high above
the river. The plain narrows gradually towards the Giche Nala,
below ~ v l ~ i cishanother stony plain a t the bend. Opposite Hodar the
hills a r e down to the water, and are steep and roclzy.
Mea7t.s ~f crossing: raft fevries.-Below
the mouth of t h e
Astor river, where there is a t present a ferry boat, the only means
of crossing the river available are rafts made of mnssnks. A good
raft of six massaks will carry 1 2 or 1 5 men a t a time. R a f t s are also
made with logs of wood instead of ~~znssa/l.s,
but their carrying power
is much less, and they are more dificult to manage. T h e rafts a t
present in use are one a t the Jiliper post, one a t Ges, and two a t
Chilas- There is also a log r a f t worked by the villagers a t Chilas
a n d a ?mssak raft a t Hodar. In winter rafts can cross almost everywhere where there a r e no rapids and the nature of the ban1c.s prrmit
of access. In summer, however, when the river is in higll flood
communication is almost entirely closed for a tinle. I am told
that the only place where the ferry works regularly all the year
round is a t Chilas, a mile below the inouth of the Botogah. T h e
river bere is about 200 yards wide, with a colnparatively gentle
current, a sloping bank on the left, and a high steep bank on the
rigllt~which is, however, easily accessible at the point Q[ crossing.

F~r.vics.-The fcrty at Darang, a t the mouth of tlie Gor stream,
is said to be closed for two months in the year. T h e rivcr hcrp
varies from 1 5 3 yards wide in winter to about zoo yards in sunllner,
with a fairly strong current.
A t the mouth of the Bunar stream is anothcr place, where a ferry
can be worked in summer, but it is very difficult. It is used only i l l
case of necessity, and the r a f t is towed by hand for about 4 ,o yards
up strtam before crossing.
T h e ferry boat a t tlie m ~ u t hof the Astor river car1 work all the
year round. l ' h e river is here about 300 yards wide in summer.
T h e boat will carry 50 men with ease.
In addition t o t l ~ e above, the following placcs a r e suitable for
.ferries in winter, and most of them a r e occasionally used ;'I-he bend just above Lechir.
1;ive miles below Lechir opposite to hot springs. Tlicre a r e
usually some gold-~vasllersliving here on the riuht
bank.
3.
OPpnsite the mouth of the Damasal Nala. This 1s an easy
ferry in n~inter, but the batil<s on the left are almost
inaccessible when the river is high, and the current is
very sn.ilt.
J u s t belo\v the mouth of the Jiliper Nala.
Just bclow thc mouth of the Shingah Nala.
At the mouth of the A m Ges Nala.
At I<e Ges, about 1,000 yards above the mouth of the stream.
An easy ferry in winter. In summer the stream here is
very rapid, but I tl~inlcit would be possible t o work a ferry.
T w o miles below the n~outhof the Ke'Ges stream, just above
where the river bends sqmewhat to the east. Easy in
winter.
A t the mouth of the Gine Nala. Easy crossing in winter, but
the right bank steep and dificult.
About r,ooo yards below the Llungah stream. This place is
marked by some gold-\vasherls huts on the right bank.
A t the mouth oi the T h a k stream.
Near 'I'halpin, l~alfa mile below the mouth of the Khinargah.
This is a good deal used in winter, and is just below
where the river narrows between rocks.
River 1 5 0
yards wide ; current 4 miles per hour in winter. T h e
rocky nature of the banks on the left and the strength of
the current render it useless in summer.
Below Chilas a ferry is frequently worked opposite the mouth
of t17e Giche stream, and another a t Hodar just below the
mouth of the stream.
Brzd.qes.-There a r e no bridges a t present across the Indus. T h e
Astor river is crossed about a quarter of a mile above its mouth by a
new suspension bridge, span 1 7 2 feet, roadway 7 feet.
T h e places mentioned a s suitable for ferries would probably be
equally so for temporary flying or floating bridges. Were it required
to make a suspension bridge, the narrowest places are a t the mouth
of the Shingah Nala and a t the Ges plain ; the span a t the latter
place would be little over 300 feet, and a bridge could be well protected by a work above it on the Ges plain.

TribufnrlLs.-The
following strennis join the I n d u s in this pati ;
tlley are the only ones that contain water a l l the year round :The Astor river, Thalicha, Lecl)ir, Rakhiot, Pllul~gntnri, Saralvunch, Gor stream, Damnsal, Jilipcr, Shingnh, Ganaln, Gonnr,
Lccllir\\.ni, Bunar, Am Gcs, Ice C;es, Gine, Dungall, Thak, I < l ~ i n a r ~ a h ,
Gotognh, and Giche.
\\'it11 the exception of the Astor river, the largest of these is the
Bunar stream, \\hicli a l n a y s contains about 3 f e e t of water. The
others are all insignificant streams in winter, easily forded or crossetl
by s t e p p i ~ l gfrom stone to stone. In summer thev rlse very rapidly.
Territory.-The
country 011 the right bank of the river from the
SaqasalNnla, 2 miles brlow Eunii, to the eastern watershed of tlle
Khlllnrgnh, belongs to Gor. B P I O W this it b r l ~ n g sto Cllilas a s far a s
the independent valley of Hodar. On the left bank the I-iattu l'ir
and
immediately below. the Astor river belongs to Astor. Thc
people of Gor claim the right of grazing in the valleys from
Lechir to Gcnar inclusive. Lechirwai and Bunar belong to tll:
people of the latter. Below Bunar the whole of the ltft bank to past
Giche belongs to Chilas. (The 'Thak valley is independent of Chilas,
but the people of the latter have the right of grazing in the lower
part of the valley, the boundary being a t a place nrhere the valley is
very narrow, about 3 miles above its mouth.)
Douglas has also furnished the followii~greport on the river Indus
below Hodar :General n a l u r c ofcounlry.-The
general nature of the country
through which the river flows below Hodar, is very similar t o that
immediately above. OR both banks rocky cliffs alternate \I it11 comparatively open stony and sandy stretches along the foot of the hills.
T h e actual banks of the river are, a s a rule, high, though on the
left bank at the bend b e l ~ wHodar and on both banks near the mouth
of the Thurial Nala the ground slopes gently down to the water's
edge.
River.-The river itself is a t this season of the year (December)
from I 50 to zoo yards wide throughout Except a t the rapids the current is not very strong, averaging perhaps about 3 to 34 iniles an hour.
Between Ilodar and the mouth of the 'I'hur Nala there are four rapids
one of which is strong. 'I'here is also a strong rapid just above
Hodar. All these can be navigated by a lightly laden nzassnh raft.
Eelow the mouth of the Tliur Nala, the river is said to be navigable
for rafts as far as the Dare1 stream. Below this is said to be some
r
rafts cannot go.
bad ~ a t e where
Roads.-'There are roads along both banks of the river. Both
these are very bad and impassable for mules. On the lelt bank there
are bad rocky p a r i s opposite Hodar and again just above the Thur
stream. Across the first there is a dificul t track, passable only by
men and goats. 1 did not go over the latter, but the road, as see11
from the right bank, appeared very bad. Below T h u r there is said t o
be easy going on the left bank for some miles.
On the right bank there are only two short rocky bits above Thur
where the road is really bad, and of the two this road is the best.
Below the mouth of the Thur stream it appeared to g e t bad ag,lin,
T h e only way by which animals can be brought up and down tile
valley is by swimming them fro111 side to side,

O t l ~ c yronlJs.-Of ctlicr roads there is a track, said to be practicable for cattle, up the Hokargall to Khanl~ari and thence to L);irel ;
a track up the Thurinl Nala to tllc small village and grazing tllcrr,
a n d a road up the Thur Nala to Thur fort and thence by the Zure
,lass into the Chacllargah valley, with branches to the head ol the
Gichc Nala and into the Botogah valley.
Pcr,.zes.-There
is a raft ferry a t H d a r and one a t the mquth
of the 'Thur stream. Further down there is a ferry a t the mouth of
the Harban stream which plies summer and winter.
Villnges.-As far as 1 have seen it, there are no villages in thc
main valley, nor any pcople inhabiting it except a few families of
gold-\vashers, \\rho live in caves or stone huts by the river. Further
do\vn, I believe there are 110 villages till Shatial and Sazill are reached.
The latter fort is said to be I Q m ~ l e sfrom the river bank.
Navigation of the river.-In winter 7~znssakrafts can go down the
river without ~ n u c hdifficulty and, i f not too heavily laden, can cross
most rapids. Captain Powell and myself went from the mouth of the
Giche Nala to Hodar, and again from Hodar to within 2 miles of the
mouth of the Thur Nala in a five nznssak raft carrying seven men,
including two rowers. Rafts are said to be able to go from Chilas as
far as the moutll of the Dare1 stream without ever leaving the water.
Belo~vthat there are said to be some bad rapids, where they have to
be carried round. The rafts can be worked by two men, and the
average rate of progress is from 3 to 4 n~ilesan hour. They are very
safe, the only drawback being that the water frequently splashes over
them at the rapids.
Should it ever be necessary to make an expedition down the
river from Chilas, rafts might \\?ell be utilised for the conveyance of
stores. Tarpaulins under and over the things would be suHiciellt to
keep them dry. Rafts must be towed up stream.
Scott gives the following account of Chilas :-" Chilas is conterminous with the last 1 0 miles of the British valley of Kaghan, on its
southern side ; its boundary then continues along the crest of this
range for the next 30 miles to the Nanga Parbat (mountain), elevation
26,620 feet. It then turns north, following tlie crest of a spur to the
banks of the Indus. It is thus far conterminous with Kashmir territory.
" On the ncrth the river Indus is the boundary,* and on the west
the crest of a spur dividing it from the Harban valley. This spur
runs from Lulu Sar to the Indus.
"The mountains which confine it, from their crests, between
16,000 and 26,6:?0 feet, dokvn to an elevation of 10,ooo or I 1,000 feet,
a r e snowy and rocky wastes, the only pieces of green being narrow
strips here and there in the beds of the water-courses, where these
have, at intervals between the rugged rocky falls which characterise
their courses gcnerally, lengths of 3 to 4 miles almost level. On
these green strips flocks and herds are brought to graze for three to
four months of each year.

* This does not appear to be the case as the Hodar and Khinargah valleys on the
right bank of the Indus are included in Chilas according to Ahmad Ali Khan. Douglas

includes Khinargarh in the Chilas district proper.

11 As the elevations of the mountains decrease, juniper bushes and'
birch trees appear ; these are succeeded lower down by g r a ~ l dforestg
of pine down to an elevatio~lof about 6,000 feet. T h e spurs, where
thus forest-clothecl, are generally broad and bold, with s1opi11g sides,
covered with a luxuriant growth of grass and wild vegetables,
rllubarb, onions, carrots, garlic, &c.
" On these slopes thousands of cattle and sheep, tended chiefly
by Gujars, graze during the summer montlls. T h e mou~ltainsin,
some places end abruptly in rocky cliffs on the bank of the river ;.
a t others they stop short two or three miles from the bank, leaving
slnall basins, some covered with the dkbris of landslips and avalanches,
wider and well cultivated. In the largest of these bzsins,
among wheat-fields dotted with fruit trees, lies the village of Chilas.
Near this village one of the largest water-courses from the snows
enters the lnclus, known as the Botogah I<atha. It takes its rise
among the peaks above the 1,ulu Sar lake in Kaghan, and receives
lnucll of the surrounding drainage ; among the rest the Thak Katha,*
which rises at the Babusar pass near Gittidas, the extreme limit of
the Icaghan glen. In this lies the fort or village of Thak, containing
about loo scattered huts and shanties. The pathway from Chilas to
Thak, and thence over the Babusar pass, is the one geilerally taken
by traders from Chilas to Kashnlir or FIazara ; to the latter through,
Icaghan, the Saiads oE which valley levy a pretty considerable toll
from the traders in wool, goats' hair, ghi, gold-dust, blankets, and
shawls, which is, or was, very prohibitive to trade along this line,
thougll perhaps not ~vorsethan along the Kashmir lines.
" The inhabitants resemble in phys~que,
clothinq, habits, and t o some
extent language, their neighbours in Astor and G~lgit. They are not
Pathans. In creecl they are Muhammadans and Sunis, and seem
very subservient to their priests ; their government appears to be
patriarchal,- a government by jivga. But the inhabitants of Chilas
itself, at least, acltnowledge the suzerainty of the Alaharaja of
Kashrnir, and pay a nominal tribute of a few sllawls, blankets, wool, and
gold-dust.
"This appears to have been customary for about the last fifty
years,-that is, since the Sikh armies first overran upper Hazara.
They appear to have invaded Chilas from the valley of the
Icishan Gangs, crossing into Kaghan, then over the Babusar pass
ui6 Thak to Chilas, thus crossing over a t least two snow-covered
passes exceeding r4,ooo feet in elevation.
" The m u t i ~ ~ o usepoys
s
of the 55th Native Infantry from Peshawar
in 1857 iollowed the course oE the lndus as far as Cllilas ; tllen crossed
the h b u s a r pass to Gittidas and the Lulu Sar lake; then turned
sharp to the left up a lateral snow-clad valley kllokvn now as
Purbiala Icatha, and surrendered under all ice-covered pass abo\le
a lake at its head.
'(The Chilasis are a quiet, pcace-loving people, and though
possessing a few matchlocks and carrying swords, seldom seem to
use them. Their clothing consists of short woollen jackets and
trousers ; round caps with the edges rolled up, made of wool, grass
or plaited raw hide ; sandals and gaiters on their feet and legs : these
-.
-

'This is not the case* The Thakand Botogah both fall direct into the indus.
A.
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last arc also a t times m ~ d eof black wool. Tlieir tradcrs penetrate
to l<aslig.ar and Yarka~idon one side, and to Amritsar on the othrr
taking with them gold-dust, s h a ~ ~ l sand
,
blankets ; their ghi and
hides being sold nearer home. Small bags of gold-dust generally
answer for coin, but I have also seen them use Kashmiri and other
rupees, and also gold tillnhs from B~liliara. Except a few square
miles round Chilas village and smaller patches near 'T11ur and Thak,
there appears t o be little or no cultivation, the chief food of the
people being the produce of their floclcs and herds.
T h e " Mullah " says :" T h e Chilas plain is well cultivated, and has a great abundance
of fruit trees, more particularly the mulberry. T h e tobacco grown
t l ~ c r eis noted for its strength. There is very little money in the
p l ~ c e but
,
the people estimate their \vealth by their stores of < h i ;
tlie RLL' is buried in the ground, where it is said t o remain in g m d
preservation for a century and more, turnins from yello~v to red
as it gets older. T h e mountains- about C h ~ l a s a r e well coveretl
\vIth grass, and, though ~ v h a tI could see of them had not much
forest, no doubt there was a s great profusion in parts a s elsewhere."
As regards the inhabitants, Mr. Girdlestone, when Resident i n
i<ashmir, estimated the population a t 8,000 or 9,000 persons.
hlajor Bidclulph says the whole community can muster about 3,000
men capable of bearing arms. But it would seem from the more
recent reports of Lieutenant Douglas that r,ooo men is a fairer
estimate.
Mr. Drew states that tlie pi-edominating castes are the Shin and
Yaslil~uti castes or d~visions of the Dard race ; the people, Dr.
Leitncr says, call themselves " Bhot ".
The inhabitants speak a dialect of the Dard language, which has
nq written cl~aracter, and is called Chilis. They p r o f ~ s sthe Suni
faith, and are most bigoted and fanatical. Mr. Drew says captive3
take11 in war a r e kept as slaves, but that slave-dealing is n o t practised. 'Those sold as slaves are usually sent t o Badakhshan an.1
Turkestan. According to Eiddulph, captured Shias a r e put to death
instead of being reserved for slavery.
T h e Chilasis were ior~nerlynoted for their raiding propensities,
Iiegarding this Mr. Llrew states :" Until about 1850 they used to make occasional expeditions for
plunder into the Astor valley, Often they came over the M a z ~ n o
pass to reach the higher parts of the valley, while for Astor itself
which they also attacked, they came round by the Hatu pass and
Doian. I he plunder they came for was cattle and people to make
slaves of ; their captives they do not sell, but they keep them f?r
their own service, mal<ing use of them t o take their floclcs and herds
t o pasture. Rut since it ~vould be almost jlnpossible to keep grown
Inen as tlieir slaves a t such work, \vhere opportunities for escape
\vould be plentiful, tl1e.y u s d to kill the men a n d carry away only
tlie wolxcn a n d thc young people."
I n c*i)ll~ic,~Ll(:nce
of thesc raids the I<aslimir Maharaja in 1854-55
invacl~.!cl Chi!a:;, till: fort of which was o~;ly taken aftcr a very
r

.
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stubborll and desperate resistance. T h e I h s h m i r troops appear to
have entered CIlilas i n tivo columns, one from Kashmir by the Lulab
\rallry, tile other from Astor by the Mazello pass. Subsequent to
these events the annual tribute was fixed a t 100 goats and 5 to1cl.s of
gold-dust.
Mr. Girdlestone says that the inhxbitants have of late years given
habits, and have settled down to agriculture ;
up their
thry have also taken more ground into cultivation. In summer the
live on their farms, but in winter the greater portion flock to
the fort of Chilas, to avoid the severity of the climate, which is much
more felt in outlying districts.
Major hlcNeila, Dpprlty Com~llissioner of Hazara, says tile
Chilasis have a reputation for bravery, and from his account they
appear to he fairly armed. He reckons them a t 6,000 lighting men,+
ar:ned with matchlocks, swords, shields, spears, &c. They have also
a few muskets taken from the 55th Native Infantry in 1857. Saltpetre and sulpllur are natuml products,and the Chilasis manufacture their on7n gunpoivder. Lead, however, they have t o import.
They are on friendly terms with the Kohistan tribes, and would
obtain aid from them. He says :-" Chilas is rich in agricultural wealth, and supplies are plettifu!, but transport vvould be difficult. Roads would have tq be made, as there are none existing
except goat tracks. The passage of laden animals would be difficult." They are in no way dependent on us. There a r e no rains
in Chilas, and it is said t o have an excessively hot climate. Cultivation is carried on entirely by irrigation. In the villages the different
races are intermixed.
The follo~ving notes on C11il.l~by Lieutenant Douglas v\lere
written in I 893 :The Chilas plain is intersected by the Botogah stream, which
flows between steep banks about 500 feet hign below the old fort.
From the Botogah the plain extends westwards as far a s the Giche
Nala, gradually narrowing a n d becoming more broken and intersected
by dry \vater-courses as Giche is approached.
The old fort and villaqe of Chilas were situated on the left bank
o [ the Botogah stream, a b m t 1 4 miles from the Indus. BetlVeen
the village and the river the ground is all terraced and cultivated, the
culti\rntion extending for about a mile along the river bank. There
are also niany patches of terraced ground in the nala, but apparelltIy
they have not been cultivated of late.
The fort has not been inhabited since it was taken by the Kasllmir
army ; it has lately been entirely demolished.
The village, which has also lately been pulled down, contained
about 80 houses. Most of the inhabitants have also lal1d in the
valleys, where they spend the surnlner months.
A new village is now being built between the old fort and the river
about 2 of a mlle from the latter.
He,whoever, appears t o include i n this the whole of Shinaka as he mentions Gwr
Tangir and Dare1 among th: list of villages.

There a r e a g r e a t many chimzv trees about Chilas, also many
mulberries and walnuts. Blackberries a r e very plentiful, and ~ n y r t l e s
and oleanders grow in many places.
T h e fort and village were supplied with water by a large a n d well
constructed canal coining from t h e Botogah stream about I 4 miles
above. Below the village the water is used up for irrigation purposes.
Ui the history of Chilas I have been t o l ~ ithe following :Forlllerly two tribes lived in Chilas, the C h j t e and the Machukai.
T h e y were descended from two brotllcrs and occupied separate forts,
the ruins of which a r c still in existence. These two tribes quarrelled
and fought. T h e Macllukai were defeated a n d left the country t o the
number of 600 or 700. T h e y settled in various parts ol the surrounding
country, some in the neighblurhood o f Astor, but the greater portion
i n Hunza and Nagar. T h ~ is
s said to have taken place zoo years ago.
T h e old fort taken by the Kashmir army is said to have been
built 60 years beiore the Kashmir invasion. T h e Chilasis say that a t
t h e time of the invasion they could muster 1,200 fighting men ; now
they have only 120 real Chilasis or Bhote, the remainder of t h e
population being immigrants from other places.
I t is evident that a t one time the country was much more thickly
populated than it is a t present. T h e r e a r e ~ n a n pruins round Chilas
itself, anrl both there a n d up t h e valleys there is a g r c a t deal of
terraced ground, which has evidently been uncultivated for many
years.
No satisfactory explanation is given of this enormous decrease in
t h e population. T h e Chil;~sisthemselves attribute it entirely t o
sickness. T h e y say that in the last 30 years there have been two bad
epidemics of cholera, while periodical outbrealcs of small-pox carry off
large numbers of t h e people. Inoculation with t h e actual virus for
srnall-pox is universal in the country.
T h e principal roads into Chilas from British and Kashmir terrid
tory a r e the following :From Icaghan by the Babusar pass, from Shardi by t h e Barai and
I<amukdori passes, and from Tashing in the Astor valley by the
Mazeno and Thosho passes. T h e r e is also the road from Bunji to
Chilas along the left bank of the Indus which has recently been made
practicable for mule traffic.
With t h e exception o l the Mazeno and Thosho routes, we have
details of these roads and they will be described hereafter.
T h e road from Bunji, recently constructed, which is now held by
a chain of posts on the left bank of the Indus, runs through a d e s e r t ;
one solitary tree alone is passed in the fifty odd miles w h ~ c l iseparate
tile two places ; not a single village, not crlltivated field rnects the
eye along the ~vhole route on thc left bank. A series of great
ravines, down which drain streams fed from the glaciers and snowfields cf the mighty Nanga I'arbat, have to be crossed. These vary
i n character according t o the width of the alluvial deposit between
t h e Indus and the ~nountains. In some cases the road descends
from five hundred to a thousand leet, zigzagging down the precipitous
face of a boulder cliff, before the stream is reached : in othel-s, such
a s the Buldar and Rakhiot, t ~ v ofamous rzalas for s h ~ h n some
~ ) liftccn
miles below Bunji, the Indus washes the bnse of the mountains a x d ,
the road runs under cliffs just above hi:;h-\v;\ter level, crossin: tl e

n

ravines t,.hc?rc: thr. hallhs ore low a n d insignificant. n u t in nearly
cases tile snnlc peculiar lentures are uotlccable ; the stream cuts
i t s way out tllrougll a precipitous gnrge in the solid rock of the
firountrlin base \\it11 a width of only some fifty f e e t , and i n its furtller
course through the ;liluvial f a n s wiclcning t o a breadth of from a
llulldred f z c t to six hundred yards. I f you follow u p a strenln, in
m:~nycnscs it is al:nost il~?possibleto force your way u p the narrow
b!:d.
Giga:itic clirfs, \vi2rn slnooth by centluries of flood, rise perpenyou, , t i i d the n.ny is barred by huge piles of rock
dicularly
jnlll~nrdbetween the cliM 1v;11ls down ~vhich rushes and foams the
inlpctuous strean\. But by pcrseverilln a tvay may be found. and to
anyone ~ ~ l will
l o take the trouble to climb a couple of thousand feet
or so the view generally repays the labour. T h e narrow gorge opens
into a vast a~npllitheatre many miles across, below are bare a n d
forbicldillg precipices, above sweeps of pine forest, and ab0c.e
this belt the graceful birch copses, and then, as far a s the e j e
call reach, sweep after sweep of eternal snow. T h e wh?l2 drainage
of this huge area forces its way out tl~rough a narrow crack, ~vhicll
you can perhaps not distinguish a t all b e l , ~ ,you,
~
and it is not tq
be wondered a t that the floods, which in summer roar down these wild
hillsides to join the Indus, emerge with irresistible' force and cut
deeper and deeper the alluvial deposits in the main valley. Cases
occurred last year of a stream cutting out its bed t o a depth of twenty
feet in a single night. But perhaps the most striking phenomenon
is the flow of a mud river \.vhich occasionally takes place. After a
period of prolonged rain, such a s occasionally occurs in this region,
the sodden m ~ u n t a i n sides send down streams of mucl and rock
which, forming into one solid river in the main ravine, flow out i n
one mass into the la in. In 1892 th:re was a series of these floocls,
and on the road to Chilas nearly every ravine s1~o\vccl traces of m u d
streams, which 111ust have been in some cases thirty to forty feet
deep, and a hundred feet and rn.?re in nridth.
As a rule, the left bank of the Indus from B u n j i toCllilas is
much easier than the right. T h e g r e a t mountain rxnge stands further back, and you cross long low spurs and open plains, n.hich only
require people to take them in hand to be turncd i n t ~broad s k i p s
of luxurious cultivation. On the right bank it is different. Five
tiny villages a r e seen between Bunji and Chilas : Taliche opposite
the mouth of the Astor river, Darang a t the mouth of the stream
~vhichwaters the upland villages of Gor, Am Ges, a n d Ke Ges, some
twelve miles above Chilas, a l ~ t lThalpin exactly oppobite the latter.
But the whole fifty miles is one series of tremenclous clirfs rising shcer
out of the river, From below you cannot catch more than a glimpse
of the Gor villages, which a r e prrched up on a pl;itcnu about 7 . 0 0 2
feet high, above which s ~ r e t c h e sa magnificent forest, many miles i n
extent.
With regard to our previous relations with Chilas, ollly a brief
account is necessary.
T h e Chilasis up till quite recently, had never given trouble to the
British authorities. They used to come into Kaghan for the 1311rPoser of trade, but were looked upon as a quiet, peace-loving p c o l ~ I e .
After the re-establishnlent 01 the Gilgit Agency i n Julie r889, they,
as well as the other Shioaki tribes, began to shew signs of ullrest.

At the beginning of 1892,it was reported that the pcople of Chilag
had threatened to murder the I<ashmir Dnrhn7.'~ news-writer and had
expelled him from their country. During Februarv rumours prevailed
i l l Gilgit that thcre was an increasing feeling of unrest i n Chilas,
that the Sllinaki tribes intended rising ant1 attacl<ing Eunji, but a11
epidetnic of small-pox in Chilas, and the successful ternrination of tI;e
operations in Hunza and Nagar, appear to havc detcrred the tribes from
rising. ?'he state of unrest, ho\vever, continued, and it was reported
that there mas a general fear in Chilas of invasion by Eritish troops.
T h e British Agent a t Gilgit was instructed to avoid any conflict, and
to send a conciliatory letter to the headmen. T h c bearer of this letter,
who was to receive the Kashmir tribute, was, howevcr, refilsed permission to cross the Itldus into Chilas, and no written answer was
given to the letter, a verbal message being sent to the effect that the
tribute would be paid in a month's time. Subsequectly (on the 2nd
July) a deputation of Chilasis arrived a t Gilgit, a n d had an interview
with the British Agent. T h e y were respectful in their demeanour
and agreed to all the British Agent said to them ; on departing thoy
took back with them the Kashmir news-writer, nthom they had pre\liously expelled, and expressed regret f o r their past n~isconduct, a t
the same time offering men for military service.
On t h e ret!irn of the deputation to Chilas, however, they failed
altogether t o carry out their promises ; the position of the newswriter was no t e t t e r than before, and the Chilasis began raiding
again into Kashmir territory. In reply to a letter from the British
Agent with regard to thrse raids, the headmen wrote that they could
in future receive no instructions from Gilgit of any Itind, and that
they would never agree to a road being made through Cllilas. T h e
Kashnlir news-writer was therefore recalled, and reached Gilgit on
the I ~ t October
h
having been fired a t and slightly wounded as he w a s
leaving the country. As a means of keeping the Chilasis in order, i t
was proposed to occupy the tributary state of Gor by a Icashmir force,
which could exercise a check on the raids from Chilas.
At the invitation of the headmen of Gor Surgeon-Major Robertson
with a snlall escort, consisting of lifty men of the Funial levies, sixty
or sevenby men from the Sai valley, r~lanyof ~vliom bad connections
in Gor, a n d fifty sepoys of the Body-guard Regiment, I<ashmir Imperial Service Troops, paid a visit to that state i n November with a
view to discussing arrangements for pacifying the frontier, and met
with a friendly reception. While a t Ges reports were received that
the Shinaki tribesmen were preparing to attack the mission, and Dr.
Robertson accordinglv decided to advance to Thalpin a better position than that a t Ges ;n the event of an attack.
On the 15th November he moved from Ges to 7 halpin, a distance
of ten miles, and on the 17th, as reports still continued to be received
that an attack on his camp was impending, a party crossed the river
and burnt the village of Chilas with the exception of certain mosques
and other buildings. On the following day the headmen of t h e Thak
valley having expressed their wish to come in t o pay their repects, a
raft was sent across to bring them over. This raft was fired on and
out of the six sepoys on it only one escaped. Captain Wallace, 27th
Bengal Infantry, who went to the help of the sepoys was also severely

wounded. On the rnqrning of the 19th a determined attack was
made on our position a t Tllalpin, but was defeated with heavy loss to
the enemy, who were said to have had between sixty and seventy
killed, and many wounded.
On t h e 21st, re-inforce~nentsarrived from Bunji. On the night
of the 26th a convoy proceeding from Bunji t o Thalpin was attacked
b y a large force of Darelis a n d Tangiris. 'This attack was beaten off
a n d a t daybreak the enemy's position was attacked and carried with
a loss on our side of seven Inen wounded, the enemy having fifty killed.
O n the 27th November the tribesmen v e s e attacked in front of I'halpin,
but broke a t once and fled. T h e ~ e o p l eof Bunar and 'I'hak then
came in, and Chilas which was found deserted was occupied by our
troops on the 30th November. At the beginning of December the
Chilas jirgn came i n and made their sub~nissionand affairs appeared
to be settling down in the Indus valley. T h e contingent sent from
Dare1 and Tailgir to help the Chilasis appears t o have numbered
about 2,000 nien, but, co~nparativelyfew men of Kolai, Palas, Sazin,
and Harban took part in the fighting against us.
After the occupation of Ch~las,on the 30th November, that place
continued to be held and was garris3ned by 300 men of the Bodyguard Regiment of the K a s h m ~ rImperial Service 'l'roops, and a chain
o f posts was established connecting it with Bunji. Major Twigg,
12th Bengal Infantry, was in com~nandfrom November 1892 till the
middle of February 1893, when he was relieved by Major Dnniell, 1st
Punjab Infantry.
T h e post occupied by the Kashlnir troops had been made extremely strong, and coilsisted of a salzzar 70 yards square with walls 44
feet high.
T h e post was about I miles from the Indus on the left bank of the
Botogah stream. T h e village of Chilas, which had been burnt in
November and was in ruins, w a s 350 yards to the north-west of t h e
post ; and another 50 yards to the north were the remains of the old
fort of Chilas also in ruins.
For some time rumours of an impending attack had been receiv~~~~~k on th7
ed at Chilas, but these had proved f a l x so
pest on the 5 t h March
often, t h - ~ the
t
arrival of the enemy o n tlie
1893.
night of the 4th March was in the nature of a
surprise. Awakened in the middle of the night by the sentries who
had heard the sound of firing and the beating of drums in the ruined
village, Major Daniell ordered the walls of the entrenchlnent t o be
lined and awaited the cnemy's attack. When the latter had advanced
t o within zoo yards of the post, Maior Daniell gave the order t o fire,
and two volleys caused them to fall back and take cover in the village. About 4 A.M., Major Daniell ordered Lieutenant Moberly, 37th
Bengal Infantry, to take 35 men and see if he could drive the enemy
out of the village. This attack failed and Lieutenant Moberly was
obliged to retire on the post with a loss of one man killed and three
wounded, he himself being also slightly wounded.
At about g A.M., Major Daniell with a llundred and forty men
sallied out from his entrenchment and attacked the village in front
and flank. It is extremely difficult to g e t an accurate idea of
what happened, but from an examination of the ground it is evident
that Major Daniell turned his attack into an encircling one for he was
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shot in front of our entrench~nent, after having passed completely
round the village. 'The senior native orficer left, Adjutant Kaim
Singb, led his men gallantly into the village, and was killed a t their
head, For two and-a-half hours the fighting continued, the enemy
being driven further and further into the village ; then, finding all his
shot and his men r u ~ n i n gout of ammunition, Jemadar Gan Singh
withdrew i n good order, bringing away all the wounded. No further
r e - i n f o r ~ e m e ncould
t ~ be spared from the entrenchment, but a covering
party was sent out by Lieutenant hluberly t o check the enemy.
This paved unnecessary, the men of the Body-guard retiring in
good order, continually facing the enemy and driving them back into
the village by a n accurate and steady fire.
During the rest of the day, and till after midnight, the enemy
kept up a harmless and desultory fire. Under cover of this they were
burying their dead, and drawing off. In the morning none remained
but the dead, forty of these unburied, and eighty, as was found subsequentlv, hurriedly buried under piles of stones or huddled into old
grave;which had been re-opened. T h e road taken by the enemy was
marked by graves, and some fifty men were buried a t their first
halting place, Thur.
Our losses had been, besilles h4ajor Daniell, three native officers
and nineteen men killed, while Lieutenant Moberly, one native officer
and twenty-eight men were wounded.
T h e enemy's loss was estimated a t about 200 killed, besides
many wounded. Their number was e.stimated a t 1 , 2 0 0 and consisted
for tlie most part of Kohistanis.
immediate!^ on receipt of the nelvs of the above attack, re-inforcements were ordered up from Bunji and reached Chilas on the 9th
March. Fifty rifles of the 15th Sikhs and two mountain guns were
also sent from Gilgit, and the garrison of Chilas was thus raised to
over 500 rifles with two guns.
No further attack, however, was made on the post, and the enemy
were reported t o have dispersed and returned to their homes.
In view of possible con~plicationsorders were issued, as already
mentioned, for the Kaghan valley road to be opened up, and the 23rd
Pioneers a f t e r making the road reached Chilas on the I 5th October 1893.
On the ~ 2 n dJune a mule road was completed from Chilas to
Bunji. At the same time the Govcrnlrlent of India ordered the establishment of a permanent military post a t Chilas and this was constructed to hold 400 men. It waS completed on the 8 t h May, and is
now occupied by 400 men ol the 5 t h Kasl~mirLight Infantry.
At the beginning of 1894, tlie Shinaki clans of Darel, Tangir, a n d
others sought to gel up a coalition to again attack the Cliilas fort, and
the mullas worked busily to persuade the people that the occupation
of that post on the route to Gilgit was a menace to their independence.
T h e Kohistanis, however, refused to rejoin and as a consequence no
attack was attempted.
A t the present time every thing is reported quiet in Chilas.
As already stated the Chilas district for the purposes of this
report iilcludes the followirig valleys :Thak, Botogah, Gine, Bunar, Khinargah, Hodar, Giche, and
Thur. These have all recently been visited by Lieutenant Douglas
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2nd R c n ~ a lLnncers, and it will therefore be of value t o give his
reports in dctail.
T h e I'halc valley is a narrow valley running in a northerly direc.
tion from t h e Babusar pass t o t h e Indus.
T H A KV A L L E Y ,
About ten miles from its mouth it is joined
bv the Niat valley, which runs in a north-westerly direction from
tLe Karnukdori pass.
T h e name Khanogah, by which t h e valley is also known, is said to
b e derived from one Khanu, t h e founder of T h a k , and t h e Thak
people call themselves Khanai. I<hanu had a son called Timru, who
settled in the Niat valley, and there are t h e ruins of a n old fort on a
high rock just above 'I'heh, which is known a s 'Thwinkot.
T h e stream which flows down the valley 1vas a t t h e time of
year (February) when I saw it, about 34 feet wide, with a
depth from I t o 2 feet. I t flows mostly through a narrow bed,
and the cultivatign in t h e valley is confined almost entirely to
the lower slopes of the hills a n d t h e faces of ravines.
Below
the junction of the T h a k and Niat valleys the lower slopes of the
hills are bare of vegetation, but higher up, they a r e well covered with
pine trees down to an elevation of about 7,500 feet. About I'hak are
also a great nunlber of rather stuntcd evergreen trees with a leaf
like holly.* T h e wood is said t o be very Iiard, and goats a r e fed on
tbe leaves. Fruit trees and cha'nars are ple~;tiful in all the lokver
villages, and there are tamarisks all up t h e bed of t h e stream, so that
fuel is plentiful even low down in t h e valley.
The villages in the two valleys are as fol!ows, taken from above
downwards :F a m e of village.
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See note on page 6 1.
The t w o vi!lages of Babusar arc said to have formerly contained zo farni!ies, b t ~ there
t
was a bad
epidemic of small.pox In 1892, in which many died ; othcrs left and went t o a place callrJ Tolawai 0)
i~ the
L)ara. There is only onc family a1 present i n the upper oillagy.

The two valleys are said

to b e able to turn out 300 men for theit
or general assembly ; a s this includes old men, the number
of fighting men would be somewhat less. T h e y a r e said t o have 180
guns of sorts.*
Supplies, &c.-There
a r e a large number of goats in the valley,
every family possessing a t least twenty o r thirty, and a fair amount
of cattle. T h e r e a r e not many sheep, a n d only three ponies in the
whole valley.
I saw a good deal of fodder s t a c k e d n e a r all t h e villages, but probably there is not more than is required for t h e use of the cattle
during the winter months. T h e r e is probably not more grain than t h e
people themselves require, and supplies could only be obtained with
difficulty and in small quantities.
T h e r e is room for small bodies of troops t o encamp an the cultivated ground near all t h e villages, and fuel is everywhere plentiful.
7'hak.-The village of T h a k is simply a cluster of houses on the
top of a high rock, about 300 feet above the stream. T h e houses a r e
built partly of stone and partly of wood, in many cases o n e on t o p
of the other. T h e r e is no regular wall round them, and it is not a
fort a s has been hitherto supposed.
Roads, &c.-The
roads in and from t h e valley a r e a s follows :( I ) Thak to the Babusarpass.-This
road is described in detail
in Route No. I a t the end of this report.
( 2 ) Ihak-Phifiat.-There
is a road from T h a k up the T h a k Nala
to Philiat in t h e Botogah. It is one day's journey, said t o be practicabIe for unladen animals, but the ascent to the Rota2 and descent t o
Philiat a r e difficult.
(3) Niat-Bunar.-Up
t h e Lomargah there is a foot-path t o
Buaar, practicable onIy for men on foot and goats. (Vide Route No.
8.)
(4) A track across the hills from opposite Muchak Jal t o Gine,
practicable for men and goats.
I n addition to the above there is a road by Niat t o the Kamuk.
dori and Barai passes described below.
Douglas furnishes t h e following report on t h e Niat and Barai
valleys and the routes from the Chilas district into Kashmir :The Niat valley.-About
t h e village of Niat, and for a s h o r t
distance above it, t h e valley is fairly open, and there is a good deal
o f cultivation. T h e people of Niat, who a r e all immigrants from
Kashmir, chiefly from Gurais, a r e much more enterprising than their
Chilasi neighbours, and besides the ordinary products of the country,
Indian corn, Badakhahan wheat, &c., French-beans, onions, vegetable
marrows, and a few potatoes are grown. T h e y rent their land from
t h e people of Thak, paying annually a s u m of about sixty rupees, o r
its equivalent in kind.
From above N ~ a t a, s far as t h e junction of t h e Beah a n d Balong
Nalas, and also in the large side n d a s of Loshi, Samarz, and Fasat,
t h e hillsides a r e covered with a thick growth of pine forest, chiefly
deodars. T h e valley here is narrow, between steep hills.
The Beah Na1a.-Th e Benh Nala is very narrow in the lower
p a r t ; the hills on both sides a r e steep and rocky, covered with
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and a sparse growth of trees, chiefly juniper. There ia
very little grass in this part, but higher up, for about 2 miles above
below the halting place of Beah, there is good grazing on the
lower slopes of the hills on the right bank of the stream. The main
Kamukclori road is up this branch.
The Ba[unf Naln.-For about 2 miles above Kamen, which is a t
the junction of the Balung and Beah Nalas, the Balung Nala is between
steep, rocky hills. Above this it opens out, and the hills, especially
those on the west side, slope gently down, and are covered with
excellent grazing. This valley rises very rapidly towards the top.
There is a good track up it and over a pass a t its head into Gittidas.
T h e Jigi NRla.-About a mile above its mouth the Balung is
large naZa called Jigi. There is also said to be
joined by
good grazing a t the head of this nala. A cattle track up it ; thence
into the Damogah or Balung.
The Fasat Nala.-This nala joins the main valley from the northeast about three miles above Niat. I n its lower part it is thickly
wooded, but higher up the hills are high, steep, and rocky. There
appears t o be always a good deal of snow a t the head of this nafa.
There is a cattle track up it and over a pass a t its head into the
Barai valley, but it is difficult and little used.
Roads.-The
roads in and from the Niat valley are as follows :The Knmuktlori ~ ~ a d . - T h e main road up the valley to the
Kamukdori pass is described in detail in Route No. 4.
Generally speaking, below Niat it is very bad and quite impassable
for mules. Above Niat it may be described as a fair cattle track.
This portion is occasionally used by traders from Kaghan, who bring
down salt on mules as far as Niat, where they exchange it for g,hi,
Laden animals are not taken over the Kamukdori pass.
T h e Fnsnt road.-Up the Fasat Nala is a cattle track to the head
of the Earai valley. The pass is steep on both sides, from 13,000 to
14,000 feet high and the road is bad. There was a lot of sllow at
the head of the Fasat Nala a t the end of August. T h e road descends
from the pass on the east side to the mouth of the Surgam Nala,
where it joins the main road up the valley.
The B a l u ~ z groad.-This
road leaves the Kamukdori road at
Kamen, whence it goes up the Balung Nala. It is used occasionaIIy
by traders from Kaghan, who bring mules from Gittidas by this in
preference to the Beah road.
Beah to Balung.-From the halting place a t Beah a road goes
across the hills into the Balung Nala. The ascent from Beah to the
kotal is steep, over grass, the height of the kotal being a little over
13,000 feet. On the Balung side the road is very easy, over grass,
with hardly any descent. The distance by this route is only about
24 miles, and mules can be taken by it.
Passes.-Besides
the Kamukdori and Balung passes, both of
which are described elsewhere, there are two other passes a t the
head of this valley. About a mile and-a-half to the east of the
Kamukdori, a pass leads over to the Barai valley by the Surgam
Nala. 'rhis appeared to be about 14,500 feet high. There was a
goor! deal of s n o ~On the west side in August, but the road is easy,
pass^ about the same distance to the west of the Kamukdori,

leads into the Gal Nala of Kashmir. This is about rq,3oo or rq,qoo
feet.
Over these two passes is the regular mule road from Gittidas to
Barai, and thence t o Kel.
The Barai valley.*-From its junction with the Eijegah a t Msnugush, as far a s Paloi, this valley is very narrow, the only cultivation
being on the lower slopes of the hills a t Kalabai and a t the mouth of
the Hoe Nala a t Nushkin. There is a small stream down this na(a
and a water-channel thence to Kalabai. Paloi is also situated at the
mouth of a small stream on high ground above the main stream.
There is a fair amount of cultivation. It is inhabited only in summer.
Above Paloi, for 6 miles on the left bank of the stream, the hills are
not so steep, and there is good grazing in places. Above this again
the valley on the west side is very open ; the stream here forms a
small shallow lake about a mile long and some 400 yards wide in
the broadest part. There is abundant grazing thence to within two
miles of the pass. On the right bank the hills are everywhere steep.
There is a small amount of open ground a t Morat, where there are
some huts, and cattle are kept here in summer. Immediately above
the lake on this side the hills are very steep and rocky.
The Rarai valley is not nearly so well wooded as those to the
west of it. There are a few pines in patches about Paloi, but no
thick pine forest. As far up as Morat there are stunted trees
(chiefly chilgoza) dotted about the hills and opposite Morat, and
for a mile above it are a few patches of stunted birch. Above this
there are no trees, but juniper and other bushes for fuel a s far up
as the mouth of the Surgam Nala.
The road up f h e valley.-The main road u p the valley is very bad
as far as Paloi. This part is quite impracticable for laden animals,
being frequently over boulders in the bed of the stream. Above
Paloi it is fairly good, and laden mules so~netimescome down it.
The Surgam Nula road.-The only other roads out of the valley
&re, that t o Niat by the Fasat Nala (see Kamukdori valley), and the
road up the Surgam Nala towards Gittidas. This latter is the
regular trade route between Kel in Kashmir and Kaghan, and there
is fairly constant mule traffic during the summer months. The
traders are chiefly from Balakot and Abbottabad, whence they take
salt and bring back hi in exchange. They occasionally go down
the Kamukdori valley as f a r as Niat, and the Barai valley a s far a s
Paloi.
After crossing the Barai pass from Kel, the road goes down the
Barai valley a s far as the mouth of the Surgam Nala, about 4 miles.
Here a halt is usually made. Thence the road goes up the Surgam
Nala and over the pass a t its head into the Kamukdori valley. This
pass appeared about 14,500 feet. There was a good deal of snow
on the west side a t the end of August, but the descent is easy. From
this pass the track skirts round the head of the Beah Nala, going
close below the Kamukdori pass, and then over another pass a mile
and-a-half to the west of the Kamukdori, and some 400 or 500 feet
higher. Road in August over patches of snow on east side of thie
Thls is really the upper art of the Bunar valley, but It 18 dcecrlbcd here as It
meted with the Nlat thaa.nit\ the Bunar valley.
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pass, \\hich leads into the head of the Gal Nala, a tributary of the
I(amukdori stream. Skirting round the head of the Gal Nala, another
pass about a mile further on leads into Gittidas-where
is an easy
road down the Gittidas stream joining the Babusar road a t the foot
of the pass. There is no fuel of any kind on this road, and traders
usually take wood with them from Rarai and make one long march to
Gittidas, halting near some Gujars' huts a t the fl~otof the Babusar.
Passes.-Between
the Barai pass, which is described else\l?here,
and the pass at the head of the Surgam Nala, there are three footpaths over the hills into Kashmir. The most easterly of these leads
over a glacier close above the Barai pass, and thence along the hills
t o the Hole Nar pass, descending thence by the Hole Nar into the
E;amukdori valley. This, the Hole Nar pass, is a high pass with
glaciers on the west side, and there was a good deal of snow on both
sides when I saw it in the middle of August.
About 2 miles to the north-west of this is another pass. The
track over it leaves the Barai valley about a & miles below the top of
the pass, and goes up a small side nala with a glacier a t the head,
descending
into the Kamukdori valley about 4 miles from the foot of
the pass.
The third pass is at the heail of a small branch of the Surgam
Nala, and also descends into the head of the Ka~nukdorivalley.
All these are high passes, and practicable orlly for men on foot
and goats.
Routesfrom Chilns t o Kashmiv.-Of
the two routes between
Chilas and Kashmir by the Barai and Kamukdori passes, the former
is much the most used. As already stated, there is a regular trade
between Kel and Kaghan by this route, and mules are going and
coming pretty regularly during the months of July, August, and S e p tember. From Sopur to Kel is said to be only five easy marches,
while from Kel to the head of the Barai valley is two marches more,
nr a total of seven marches.
Thence there are two routes to
Chilas :( I ) By the Barai valley, where the marches would be-Paloi,
8 ; Halale, 9 ; mouth of Bunar stream, 10 ; Chilas, I I.
(2) By the pass a t the head of the Surgam Nala t o Beah, 8 ;
Theh, g ; Chilas, 10.
At present by the first route mules can go as far as Paloi, while
by the second route they can go to Niat, and again from the junction
of the l'hak and Niat streams to Chilas. That is, mules can now go
from Sopur to Chilas, with the exception of a small bit of between
six and seven miles, which very little labour would make into a good
road. T h e ascent to the pass is steep for 1,000 feet on both sides,
but quite practicable for country transport, and I see no reason why
if the bit betwecn Niat and the Babusar road were made, this route
should not be utilised by the hired transport which now comes by the
Astor route to Chilas. There would be a great saving in distance,
only 10 marches from Sopur as against 1 tj from Bandipur by Astor.
Forage is plentiful from Kel as far a s Beah, and could easily be collected at Theh, and the very trying march down the Indus valley
from Ramghat to Chilas, where there is no forage, would be avoided.
The route is usually open from the middle of July till Ocbober. The

road would require more improvement if it were intended to utilise it.
any extent for the transport of troops.
T h e Kamukdori route would require f a r more improvement before
be utilised. Mules can now come from Sopur :o Shardi pid
it
Dudnial, 6 marches, and thence as far as the mouth of the Nure Nar up
the Kamukdori valley. Thence t o Beah would require some making
the whole way, but the only difficult part would be the ascent to the
pass from the south side.
€0

T h e Botogah valley runs in a north-easterly direction and joins
the lndus clqse to Chilas. It is formed by the
BOTOGAH
VALLEY.
junction of two valleys, the Sumhal and
Udorbat, which meet a t Chakar, about 14 miles from the Indus. T h e
Sumhal Nala comes from the squth, starting from t h e water-shed
in the north-west corner of Kaghan, and is joined about a mile and a
quarter above Chakar by another large ~zaln,the Dalupar, from the
south-east. T h e Udorbat Nala comes from the south-west, and is
joined about a mile from Chakar by the Keogah, which, starting fronl
the hills above Sapat, in the north-east corner of Kohistan, runs in
a direction almost parallel t~ the Sumhal. T h e main branch of the
stream is that down the Sumhal, and the Keogah stream is the largest
affluent. Neither the Udorbatvalley above the junction nor the Dalupur have a n y water in them a t this time of year (January). Below
Llasar, 6 miles from Chilas, t h e Botogah is very narrow, and, with
t h e exception of a little open ground about Kai, there is no cultivation iu it. A b w e Dasar, however, it is considerably more open, a n d
thence t o Chakar the villages a r e close together, and the cultivation,
though confined chiefly to narrow strips ol more or less level ground,
is almost continuous.
T h e valley belongs t o Chilas, and the Chilasis cultivate it themselves a s f a r up a s the village of Sehyun. Above Sehyun the inhabitants are almost entirely Gujars, who pay the Chilas people for the
use of the ground (OF the 80 families in the upper part of the valley,
g are Kolaiwals, 4 or 5 Kashmiris, and I Swatis ; the remainder are
Gujars). These Gujars possess large numbers of sheep, goats, cattle,
and donkeys, which they take in summer to the high grazing grounds
of Sapat and Loi Halol.
The Knghavt road.-The principal road in the valley is that from
Chilas up the Sumhal valley to Kaghan, with a branch from Chakar
u p the Keogah to Sapat. This is only a narrow track, rough and
rocky i n places, but a s far as I have seen it, Le., t o the village of
Sumhal, it is quite practicable for laden animals. T h e worst part
of the road is the first 3 or 4 miles out of Chilas, where there are
several narrow places bet ween rocks, where animals would have to
be unloaded ; with this exception, there a r e no difficult places.
Above Chakar there are two roads-one
up the Sumhal Nala toKaghan, and one u p the Udorbat and Keogah Nalas t o Sapat in
Kohistan. These are described in detail in Routes Nos. 14 and 16.
T h e roads t o Thak.--There are three roads from the valley to
Thak, u p the Katgah, Dasar, and Philiat Nalas. These all meet on
the water-shed, and thence the road is down the Thak Nala. Cattle are
taken over all of them, but that by the Philiat Nala is the best. (Vide
Route No. 15.) Laden animals cannot go ; the road is closed for two on

Besides this there is a foot-path up a branch of the 0 ~
lupar S a l a by which the Cherat Nala above Thak may be reached. It is
very difficult, and seldom used, but men and goats can go in summer.
Roads to Thrdr,-There are two roads from the valley to Thur,
one up the Guchar Nala, and one up the Udorbat Nala. The fornler
is the short one, and leads direct to Thur fort ; it is, however, difficult,
and cattle cannot go by it. They are taken, however, by the Udorbat
road, which leads into the upper part of the Thur valley. By this
road Thur fort is one and-a-half days' journey. It is not rrluch used.
Roads to Glclze.-Thete are alsb two roads to the Giche valley,
one up the Basakal Nala, and one over the hills from Mashe. The
former is the best, but the latter is much shorter, Giche being only
4 miles or so distant. Cattle are said to be taken by both roads.
~ ~ ~ t - top Babu3ar.-The
~ t h
only other track from the valley is A
foot-path up the Dalupar Nala, by which Bahusar village may be
reached. It is very difficult, but men and goats can go.
Vll/oger, @c.-'The
villages in the valley, commencing from
above, are as follows ;-

thl ee months.

NO.of honses.

Name.

Sumhal
Gulrnirobak
Birudat
Majeni Ting
Udorbat
Sheojal
C hakar
Gutmil
Sari
Gala
Philiat
Thet
Chushben
Basakal
Doriphari
Sehyun
Talmut
Mashe
Barushki
1 )asar
I<ai

Inhabitants.

Gujars 1
"** \1n Sumhal valley.

...
..a

...
*..
....
.. 9
...
...
...
...
...
e..

I..

...

I

4

6
12

3
2
I0

8

3
9
12

3

These people are under
the Chilas mukndams,
a n d have no head me^
of [heir own.

10

Barushlti and I<ai are uninhabited in winter, and there are only
about hall the houses in hlashe permanently inhabited.
Populatlbn, &c.-Including
the village of Chilas, which contains
about 100 houses, I would estimate the total populatio~iof the valley at
120 families of Chilasis and 80 families of Gujars. Say a total of 1,000
persons. They could probably turn out (exclusive of Gujars) iron)
150 t o 200 fighting men.
there is a good deal of cultivation in the
Supplies, &c.-Though
valley, it is doubtful whether the people raise more grain, &c., than
they require for their own consumption. Possibly a certain amount
of fodder might be procured. There are large numbers of sheep and
goats, a good many cattle and donkeys, and a few ponies. There is
plenty of wood on the upper slopes of the hills, a few fruit trees
about the lower villages, and tamarisks up the bed of the stream.
Above Chakar the road is through thick forest. With regard to the
different trees, Lieutenant Douglas says ;-" I regret that I a m not

;

enough of a botanist to recognise the species of trees, but 1 noticed
among others the common pine, pencil cedar, the- edible pine o r
chdgoza, the chili, and large numbers of the tree I have noticed all
about here, with a leaf resembling holly. I don't think I have seen
this tree elsewhere ; it grows all over the slopes of the hills from
9,000 feet to below 6,000 feet, and is called by the people bani."*
Gine is a small valley on the left bank of the Indus, about 7
miles above Chilas. It contains only one
G I N EVALLEY.
small village of nine or ten houses, the people
p y i n g a small revenue to Chilas for the use of the ground. ?'here is a
road up the valley and over a low pass at its head to Bunar, and it
may also be entered by a foot-path from the Thak valley.
The Bunar valley runs almost due north to the Indus. It is very
narrow throughout, the hills generally, and
B U N A RVALLEY.
particularly on the eastern side, rising in an
unbroken slope from the stream to a considerable height. There is
absolutely no open ground or room to encamp in the valley below
Halaie, except, perhaps, a srl~allpatch of ground which has once been
cultivated o p p o s ~ t ethe mouth of the Diamirai stream, where there is
room for a very small camp. Between Halale and the junction of the
Barai and Bijegah streams, and for a mile up the former, the valley is
slightly more open. Above that i t appeared to be very narrow
again.
The village of Bunar lies some three miles up the Drumus Nala,
which joins the main stream a t Halale. It is situated on a high
rocky point between the Balukchi and Nung streams, the latter of
which is very small, and flows from a spring in the hills above.
The houses are all close together, and there are two rubble towers
and the remnants of a wall in places. It cannot, however, be called
a fort,
There are a few trees about, and a good deal of cultivation on the
slopes of the hills and about the hamlets of Muthat and Nut.
Stream.-The Bunar stream is considerably larger than those of
the other valleys in Cl~ilas. I t was i n February about 15 yards broad
and 3 or 4 feet deep. Its principal tributaries are the Diamirai, a
fair sized stream, and those down the Drutnus, Bayun, and Shamirot
Nalas, all of which have water in them in winter. They are, however,
very small, the Drumus, which is the largest, being not more than q
feet wide and I foot deep. At Manugush, about I r miles from the
Indus, the stream divides into two branches, the Barai and Bijegah,
which are of about equal size.
People.-The people of Bunar call themselves " Bagote," and say
they are descended from one Bagotu who came from Khanbari ; this
they state was 24 generations ago. They are independent of Chilas,
and pay a tribute of six goats yearly to Astor.
Road up t h e valley.-The roads in the Bunar valley are very bad
and quit,e impracticable for laden animals. They are mostly along
steep hillsides, which are in fact a succession of stone shoots ; the
paths are frequently so narrow as barely to afford a foot-hold, and, as
stones are continually falling, travelling is somewhat precarious. The
--

Jlex,

* Probably the holly or holm oak is meant, the botanical name of

-

which is guercur

A. H. M.

people say that the road in the lower part of the valTey near its mouth
was formerly g o ~ d but
, was destroyed in 1892 by streams of mudl
from above. There a_re no reguIar bridges, but here and there a~
plank thrown across t h e deep part of the stream.
From the Ges post to Halale the distance is r I 4 miles.*
ViJ[ager,Be.-The villages and hamlets in the valley a r e i
Name.

...
...

...
...
...

--...

...

..*
...... -88

No of houses.

Muthat
Bunar
Drumus
Halale
n o p e m n a n t inhabitants.
Manugush
Kalabai
Nushkin
Gashut

...

...
...
......

...
..,

#..

Total

...

57
4:

1

All under the 3 muRadams oP
Bunar, v i ~ . Jalar,
,
Shah
Beg, a n d Mulla Kamab

Khan,

77
-

Of these 77 families about 60 are " Bagote." T h e remainder a r e
immigrants from various places, Kas~hmir, Kaghad, &c., with t w a
families of Gujars.
They might turn out 1 2 0 fighting men.
There is no village a t Dia~nirai,but some land which. was once.
cultivated and ruins of a fort ; the water channel is now destroyed,
and the place has evidelltly not been inhabited for many years, t h e
people say not since they came into the valley.
Paloi is inhabited in summer only by the people of Nush~kh.
T h e Khinargah valley is mostly very narrow, the only portion
which is at all open being that between the
KHINARGAH
mouths of the Shahrgah and Shi.tan Nalas..
There are also small ope11 spaces a t Haicha and Thaka, and a good
deal of level ground a t the mouth of the valley at Thalpin. Except
in these places, the stream winds between steep and frequentlyprecipitous hills. About 13 miles above its mouth two fair-sized
valleys, the Guche and Uaratang, join from a northerly direction,
and it is u p them that the principal roads lie. The Baratarlg is
separated from the main strram 0 n l y . b ~a low, narrow spur. Threequarters of a mile higher up the 'l'otambai Nala joins from the east,
with a road up it to Malpat. All three valleys are inhabited and
contain small patches of cultivated ground. Above the junction of
the Totarnbai, the main or I(inejut stream runs apparently througl~
a narrow rocky ravine. There is no road up it, nor are there any
villages in this part.
T h e valley belongs to Cllilas, and the lower portion is cultivated
chiefly by the people of Chilas itself, who go there f:,r that purpose
in the summer. The lowrer portion is not so well wootled as the
valleys I have seen to the south of the Indus. There are a few fruit
trees about the lower villages, and patches of tamarisk here and
there up the bed of the stream. Above 6,000 feet the hills are covered
with a sparse growth of wild olive and pencil cedar, and there is thick
pine forest near the head of the valleys, especially in the Baratang.

-

Since this was written the Ges post has been abandoned and a post formedat the
mouth of the Bunar stream. A description of the route up the valley from the Bupac
post to Halale and thence to Eunar village will be found in Route No.7,

Roads, &.-The
roads ~ I Iand from t h e valley a r e a; follows :--.
( I ) Up t h e E a r a t a n g t o t h e Kinejut pass and Darel.
( 2 ) Up the Guche Nala t o the Kinejut pass a n d Darel and
Hodar.

(3) From Dandalosh in the Baratang t o the Rariben pass.
(4) Up-the Totambai t o hlalpat.
( 5 ) U p the Shahrgah to Ges.
(6) Up the Shitan Nala t o Hodar.
( I ) By Dandalosh to hlrnejut.-This
road is described in
Route No. 10.
( 2 ) T h e Guche road.-This
road leaves the above a t the mouth
of the Guche Nala, and, crossing over t h e hills a t the head of the
latter, rejoins it a t the head of t h e Baratang. I t is described in
Route No. g.
(3) T h e BariJelz rood.-From
Dandalosh in the Baratang two
roads lead to the Eariben pass. ?'hey both cross the spur which
separates the Baratang and Kinejut streams, and lead one up the
Narnaishini, and one up the Bariben stream t o the pass. Cattle can
be taken by both, but the pcople of the valley say that they prefer the
Narnaishini road, a s less water is met with on this route. The
Kinejut stream is bridged just below its junction with the Bariben.
(4) 7 h e M a l p a l road.-This road lies up the Totanlbai stream,
and, crossing the hills a t its head, descends to hfalpat. Rlalpat is a
g r e a t grazing g o u n d in summer, a t the head of the Ges valley, and
cattle a r e regularly taken there by this road. From Malpat road
descend by t h e Gashu Nala to the Sai valley.
( 5 ) T h e Shalzrgoli road.-Up the Shahrgah a road goes fiver t h e
watershed into t h e Ges valley, descending by the Damreli Nala. It is
said t o be one and-a-half days' journey b y this road t o l<e Ges.
Cattle can g o by it.
( 6 ) T h e r o a d z c p t h e Stlitan N2la.-'This is also a cattle track, and
descends into the Hodar valley, four or five miles from its mouth.
It is one day's journey to Hodar.
Foot-path to Ges.-There is also a foot-path up the Dodar Nala
from Haicha by which Ges may be reachecl, but it is very difficult.
I / ' i / / n g e ~&c.-The
,
villages and hamlets in the valley with their
inhabitants, &c., a r e a s follows :Name.

Dandalosh
Totrimbai
Nilbara

Guche
Gomils

S heohokar
Uthaliphari
l)u s i

No.of houses.

...

......
......
...
...
...

;I
2

7
I

12

Darachi
(.;utamsar

Chachnki
Haicha
Thalpin

Total

...
ore

,

...

121

2

3

47

Inhabitants.

Headman.

Remarks.

Chiefly immigrants from .
In the Baratang.
lower down the river,
ulith one or two famiIn the Totambai.
lies of Gujars.
"'
Gujars
In Guche Nala.
Saiads
...
Azizullah Khan,
Chilasis and immis o n of Satari,
grants.
Mukndal~z of
Ch~las.

...

Ditta
Ditto.
Ditto.

3

Dost Khan.

Poprrlation.-Of these 47 families, a few have also houses in
Chilas, and a r e included therein. T h e total permanent population is
therefore not more than 40 fnmilies-perhaps
2 G O SOUIS.
Of these
nine familips a r e Gujars, a few Chilas people, and the remainder are
imlnigiants from the surrounding countries,-one or two from Gilyit
and Sai, and a good many from lower down the Indus. T h e latter
a r e called by the general name of " Pashkari."
Tllis valley is on the right of the Indus, between Dnrel and
Thalpin. In Hodar there is a small settleH O D . ~VRA L L E Y .
ment of Kashmiri refugees, and the people of
the valley have paid an annual tribute of two t o l a s of gold-dust to
Kashmir since I 860, tllouqh practically independent. There is a
road from Hodar into the G ~ l g i t and Punial valleys. T h e length of
the Hodar valley is about 2 2 miles, with good grazing atlits northern
end. Tile " hIulla" gives the following account of it :a T h e ridges enclosing the Hodar a r e bare, but there a r e fine
forests of
on the lower slopes and near the villages a t the entrance to the valley ; there is a great profusion of mulberry trees,
such as I liave not hitherto met with in the lower lateral valleys of
the Indus ; no advantage is, however, taken of these for the ~ r o w t hof
silkworms. T h e whole of the slopes of this valley near the river are
well adapted for cultivation, the only thing wanting being labour.
About the villages the walnut and apricot grow, but the grape,
though found, is riot grown in fields, a s in the Dare1 and Tangir
' valleys. T h e houses of the village a r e single-storeyed, flat-roofed,
mud buildings."
Douglas gives the following information about this valley :Hodar is the next independent valley below Chilas, whence it is g
miles distant.
It contains three villages (or rather one village in three places)
near its mouth, with a good deal of cultivatio~land fruit trees. They
contain altogether about 2 0 families, of whom about half are Hodar
people and the remainder immigrants from various places.
T h e Hodar people call thenlselves " Hodure." T h e heatllnen are
Faizullah and Mustafa.
Higher up the valley is a Gujar settlement called Chuma Shei,
containing eight families.
T h e main road up the valley crosses the watershed at the head
and then joins the road from I<i~iejutto Khanbari. From here the
Khinargah can also be reached by the Guche Nala. Another road
goes up a side nala called Dachai, 5 or 6 miles from the Indus, and
thence into the Khinargah by the Shitan Nala.
Just below Hodar is a small valley called Hokargah. It is uninhabited, but there is a road up it to Khanbari and thence by Dudishal
to Dare\- It is shorter than the river road, but not so good, Cattle
can go by it.
T h e small valley of Giche lies to the west of the Botogah valley,
GICHEVALLEY.
and belongs to Chilas. T h e only village in
the valley (known a s Giche) is situated on
the right bank of the stream about four miles south o [ the Indus,
According to Ahmad Ali Khan it consists of about 2 0 houses.
Douglas says:-The Giche valley lies 4!j miles below ('hi]as on the
left bank the InduS. It contains one village, situated about 4 miles

up the valley, containing 30 or ,lo hoclses, with a good deal of cultivation and many fruit trees. T h e people belong to Chilas, where they
live in winter.
I'he road up the valley crosses the hills a t the head and joins the
from the Botngah by the Ciiche Nala to 'Tllur. From Ciiche is
also a road over the hills to Mashe in the Botogah, and another and
better road descending by the Basakal Xala.
Douglas reports a s follows on this valley :-Compared with the
vallcys further t o the east, the Thur valley is
THURV A L L E Y .
in its lower part comparatively open. In no
place between the 11ldus and the fort of Thur do the rocks come down
to the water's edge and the road is consequently fairly easy. It is
only a rough track, in many places very stony and sometimes too
narrow for loads, otherivise it is quite practicable for mules.
Stream.-'The
Thur stream contains about the same amount of
water as the 'Thak stream, i.e., it is easily fordable in winter, but impossible to cross when in high flood.
Fort of 7 h u r . - 1 he so-called f o r t of Thur consists of roo or 1 2 0
houses clustered together on a spur on the right bank of the stream,
immediately below the junction of the Potot Nala. It is 150 to 200
feet above the stream and about 8 miles from the lndus. T h e elevation is 5,000 feet. T h e r e is one tower in the v i ! l a ~ ,but it has no
wall round it and can scarcely be called a fort. rhough a skrong
position if attacked from below, it is entirely commanded a t short
range from hightr up on the spur and also from the hill to the north
on the left bank of the Potot stream.
Cultrvnf2bn.-There is a large amount of cultivation in the valley
both above and below the fort, every available open space being
utilized. There is als9 cultivated land up the Potot and Shitan Nalas.
About the fort itself are numerous trees, chinars, walnuts, apricots,
apples, vines, etc.
Villages.-The inhabitants of the lower part of the valley all live
in the fzrt itself, and there are no other villages, but near everv small
patch of cultivation are one or two houses where the owners l h e during part of the summer a n d keep their grain, etc.
About 2 miles above Thur, the valley divides into two main branches, called Makheli and Zure. These valleys are inhabited by Gujars,
but there is said t o be little cultivation i n them.
1nhnbifanfs.-Thur fort can turn out some 300 fighting men.
T h e Gujars a r e said to be able to muster 2co men.
Thur probably contains 700 or Soo people of all ages ; this with
about 500 Gujars would give a total population of 1,200 or 1.300 SOUIS.
The most influential man i n the valley is a Saiad named Latif
Shah. H e is apparently very well disposed towards us and has a
good deal of influence in all the surrounding valleys.
Konrls.-Above Thur there are roads up both the Makheli and
Zure branches of the valley.
Muhlzeli Nola.-Up the Rlakheli branch are three passes :( I ) Tile Udorbat pass leading eastwards to the Botogah by the
Udorbat Nala. This is said to be a low and easy pass.
(2) The Chokowai pass which leads to Chacllargah at the
head of thc Sapat stream.
(3) T h e Bagrokun pass leading to Sapat lower dawn.

These t\vo latter a r c described a s very like the Babusar both in
height and gradient, and tlie roads a r e all said t o be easy.
Zure Na2a.-Up t h e Zure branch is another road t o S a p a t . The
pass is called Yudarolat (the rock of Yudar) a n d is also described
a s similar t o the Babusnr. I was assured that in summer a man can
ride fro111 T h u r t o Sapnt by ally of these roads without having to dismoullt. A mile or two above its mouth t h e Zure Kala is j3ined from
t h e south-west by another large ~ z n l ncalled Jilsachogah. U p this is
a road t o Jalkot. T h e ascent is said to be steep, but t h e pass not
higher than the Babusar. On the south side of the pass t h e road is
described a s descending by a naln called Gabrooah a n d joining the
Jalkot stream betfveel~ Baja JailIra and ~ a s h e z . A man can g e t to
Jalkot by this r ~ a din two days.
Y o t o t Naln.-Up
t h e Potot Nala from T h u r is a road t o t h e Botogall, descending by t h e Guchar Nala t o Gala. Cattle a r e taken by
this road, but it is bad in places. ?'he pass is visible from T h u r and
appears to be not Inore than I I ,000 or I 2,000 feet. Up another
branch of the Potot is a road in a north-easterly direction t o Giche,
skirting round the head of t h e Thurial Nala. I t was said to be nearly
l v the midclle of April from which it ~vouldappear to
free from s ~ ~ o in
b e not more than ~ o , o o ofeet high. I t is two easy marches t o Giihe
by this road.
Sllz'lnrz IIVnln.-Tl~ere is also a road u p the Shitan Nala t o I-Iarban.
Cattle a r e taken by it in t w , daj-s, and a man can g o in one day.
The following is the account of a reconnais :ance made by Captain
Powell, 1st Gurkha;, to the T h u r valley in Apiil 1894:On the 19th April, I decided t o carry out a recoilnaissance to
Thur, ~ v h i c hvalley llas hitherto never been visited by a n Englishman.
I was accompanied by 1,ieutcnant J. A. Douglas, and Bengal
Lancers, in his capacity a s Intelligence Officer.
I to.7k with me a n escort consisting of one native officer and fzrty
r a ~ ka ~d file, 5th I<asllmir Light Inlantry.
r s f ~ Z , T Y Cfroln
/Z
CI2iZgs.-I encainpcd the first day a t the mouth
of the Thurial Il'aln, \\llic:ll del~ouclieson the left bank of t h e Indus
I G miles below Chilns.
7'
, he following morni;7,rriiI marched t o Thur. Route roughly as
follo\.:.s :12olrtr l o Thur.-Proceerlcbd
over snntl and stony plain a t foot of
hills for 2i iniles, goo0 going for laden mules.
The pat11 then takes to precipitocs ground which descends steeply to the Indus. This bad ground is 8 mile in lengrh, but owing to
the path bc-ing the nature of mnrkl~ovground, it takes nearly a n hour
to g e t over it.
There is, hoivever, a cattle track n-llich runs a t a higher level ;
and this, n,i:h a ierv days improving by Pioneers or Sappers, could be
mlde passable for bnggz:;e mules.
This l~i-ecil,icep?ss.d, thc path runs by the bank of the I:~dus,and
along the foot of the llills to inout11 of 'l'hur Nala which it strikes
mile
f r 0 . n tile month.
Tilis is so ne 4 lililes from Tllurial ( x i hours
march wben path constructed).

J!UZ,//L o f T h u r Ara?n.-Extensive
open ground exists on Ilotll
banks a t mouth of stream, s11i:able lor cl;cnrnpmel:t.
Fuel very
scanty : a little grazing.
Bridge over TIZUY
st~ea~iz.--TI~c T h u r stream is crossetl Ily a one
plank bridge, narrow but strong. '1 he s i , c chosen i.; e x c v l l ~ ~ nunt,
likely to be carried away by flood. A strong position rxists for
defence of bridge. V o l u n ~ eo f water about the same a s in Th>li Nala.
Fordable in winter, not in summer. H'ed o f stream, boulders and
stones, current swift.
P a t h u p Thlrr valley.-The
path a s c m d s up left bank of T h u r
Nala ; an extremely easy gradient t h e wliole w a y ; and except in one
spot ( $ mile from mouth) is fit f o r animal transport. 1 his impassable
spot could be made passable in an hour or so. T h e valley has much
level ground the whule way up. This is extensively cultivated by t h e
natives. T h e first iields a r e met 3 miles from the mouth.
N a t u r e of 7)alley.-7 he mountains enclosing the valley are precipitous and rocky, and quite devoid of vegetation for some miles u p ;
but as 'I'hur is approached, the tree line (chiefly r n ~ z i p e r u sc x c e l ~ u s )
reaches to within some 600 fcet of the bed of the ~ z n l n .
F u e l -Mulberries and some olive trees are, however, fairly
numerous alonq the stream.
Grass.-Good
grass is scarce, except in spring and early summer, but coarse tussock grass is t o be had in fair quantities from t h e
mquth upwrards. This, although not very nourishing, is readily eaten
by mules and horses, a s proved by us ttlis winter in Chilas. 'I'here is
also a quantity of a sprcies of acid brushwood, which mules will also
eat when driven to it.
P a t h t o Hnrbnn.-About
5 miles up the Shitan stream is
crossed, which fl )ws docvn a niell-wooded (pines and firs) naln on left
bank. A pat11 t o Harban crosses a low pass a t the head of it.
T h e distance is said t o be one easy day's march from 'l'hur ; path not
fit for mules. Considerable volume of water comes down the nnla
n t this time of year, but it is not fordable in summer. Bed of tlie
stream is well-wooded.
T h y . - A b o u t 8 miles from the Indus, T h u r is reached. It has a
picturesque situation about 180 f e e t a b o ~ ethe stream en right bank.
A clustcr of rude wocd a n d dry-stone huts cf the description usually
fount1 in the lndus valley. l ' h e vi1lag.e straggles around the fort,
\vl)ich is a very rude enclosure containing one tower about 30 feet
high, built in layers, wood and stone alternately.
Posztlbn of fort.-Position
of the fort from a military point of
vielv is untenable, being thoroughly commanded by rifle file on three
sides (south, cast and n e s t ) , a t a range of some .loo yards.
Xui~zed/or~ts.-011 the hillsides t o south and west are the ruins
of tkvo old f o ~ t s . They Iiave not been inhabited within the memory
of the present generation. Legend says that the forts \Irere under
three different rulers, who were a t enmity wit11 each other and constallt feuds took place. T h e present inl~abitantseventually became
the victors ; their enemies evacuating the forts and fleeing from t h e
valley.
Short route to Chi2as.-The Potot Nala runs in on the right
bank just below the fort on south side. An easy pass at the head

some I 2 , 0 0 0 :feet, crosses over t o Guchar in the Botogah Nala. I n
summer this is the shortest route over t o Chilas. T h e water of the
Potot stream is sulphurous a n d un\\ holesolne t o drink.
Uri?tking ulntt7r f o r !he for/.-A
llul has therefore been constructed by Saiad Latif Sllah, some 2f miles in length, and having its
head in the main tznla. l ' h i s crosses t h e P o t o t Nala by means of
a n aqueduct, and supplies wholesome water t o the inhabitants,
This saves them the trouble of fetching water from t h e main stream.
F r u i t trees.-The
valley below t h e f o r t is richly wooded with
fruit trees-walnuts, apricots, mulberries, apples. Vines trail over
t h e trees in wild profusion. C h i ~ z a r sand willows abound, just now
in f u l l s p r i n g leaf, and add charm to a most lovely spot.
~ ~ f t i u n t z o n . - T h evalley is well under cultivation, and t h e soil
presents a rich appearance. Circumstances prevented my remaining
more than one night a t 'Tliur ; so I was, luuch t o m y regret, unable to
c o ~ i t i n u enly reconnaissance iurther up the valley.
Popld,?atlbn, j'glzting men, armament.--l'liere is only t h e one
village in the valley. It contains 300 fighting men, partly armed wilh
matclllocks, talwnrs, and shields. T h e whole population-men,
momen, and children-number some 1,000 s ~ u l s .
T h l ~ r i a Zvalley.-The
small valley o f Thurial about g miles long
wI1icI1 falls into the Indus t o Lhe east of T h u r is inhabited by Gujars
a n d beiongs to Thur.

Douglas furnishes t h e following report on Gor :E x t e n t of te~vz'fory.-The territory o f Gor lies on both banks of
the river Indus. On the right bank it extends from the Jum pari
opposite Bunji t o the western watershed of the K e Ges Nala, comprising, besides Gor proper, the valleys uf Taliche, Damasal, Shingall,
Am Ges, and Ke Ges. T h e grazing grou~idof Malpat, which lies a t
the head of the K e Ges v a l l ~ y ,belongs not t o Gor, but to Chilas,
On the left bank the Gor people claim from the Lechir Nala on
the east as f a r as the watershed between t h e Gonar and Lechirwrai
s t r e a ~ n s~vhich
,
is the b o u ~ ~ d a rbetween
y
Gor and Runar. This tract
includes the sinall valleys of Lecliir, Burdil, Rakliiot, Tatowai, Jiliper,
Ganalo, and Gonar. N o n e of these valleys contain any cultivation,
arid a r e used only for grazing goats in summer. Of the minor valleys
on the right bank, Taliche contailis t h e village of that name. Dalnasal
contains the small hamlet of Bargin (4 houses), and grazing for cattle
a t the head. T h e Shingah is a deep narrow ravine, but goats graze
there. 'The A m Ges and Ke Ges valleys contain, besides the valleys
a t their mouths, a small amount of cultivation higher up.
GUY#roper.-Gor
itself lies in a sort of ampliitheatre above the
right bank of the Indus under Chahmuri .peak. It contains three
forts-Lasanot,
Dobot, and Kartalot-all situated close together, a t
an elevation of about 8,000 feet. Of these, Lasanot is the largest,
containing 140 houses. T h e fort is a n irregularly built structure,
with walls of stones and wood and seven towers. T h e houses are all
piled one on top of the other, the entrance usually being from the
roof. Outside the fort are numerous small stone huts and wooden

buildings. In the former, live-stock are kept, while the latter are
"sed for the storage of grain, etc.
Dobot and I<artalot a r e similar to Lasanot, but smaller, Kartalot
being considerably the smallest ol the three.
Gor is watered by numerous small streams which flow down f r o m
the surrounding hills.* 111 early summer, during the melting of the
snow, these streams contain a fair amount of water, which gradually
diminishes a s the snow disappears. In the middle of October none
of them contained more than the merest trickle of water, and the
people have great difficulty i n obtaining sufficient for their fields. In
winter the streams dry up altogether, and the inhabitants a r e entirely dependent for their water-supply on a small spring near each fort.
T h e slopes of the hills are covered with a belt of pine forest from
about 12,ooo down t o 8,000 feet, consisting chiefly of chilgoza and
pinus excelsa. T o the north and west the forest is thick, but thini~er
on the east.
Helow 8,000 feet the ground is very broken and cut up with deep
ravines. T h e r e a r e scattered trees down to about 6,000 feet, chiefly
chilgozn a n d bani.
All the slopes near the forts a r e terraced and cultivated. Higher up on the hillside t~ the east a r e patches of cultivation a t Martal,
Junegir, Buimal, and Gitile, the latter a large space of open ground.
To the west there are small patches of cultivation a t Ganu, Bemur,
a n d Teremal. 'l'here are a few fruit trees and walnuts about the
forts and a good many a t Gitile, but most of the fruit trees are lower
down in the fork between t h e Lasanot and Dobot streams, where
there is a large ~ l a n t a t i o n . They consist chiefly of peaches and apricots with a good many vines. Lower down is the hamlet of Dirkal
in a deep ravine. It contains twelve houses, but the people belong
to tlie forts. Darang! situated a t the junction of the Gor stream with
the Indus, contains six houses.
On the other side of Chahrnuri, the village of Taliche also belongs
to Gor. It is situated on the stream of the same name a t the mouth
of a steep ravine, and a mile and-a-half above the junction of the
stream .c~iththe Indus opposite Ramghat. I t contains six houses, but
the people belong t o Gor.
Pop~llatzon,&c.-The
population contained in the forts of Gor is
approximately as follows :Number at
houses.

Lasanot
Dobot
I<artalot

...
...

Headman.

Nearly all Shins, but a few Yashkuns and Durns.
All Yashkuns.

I 40

81
34

I<urbail
lC'la'l

... - Dudoka ...
Total .., 254 families
about
=

1,250 souls.

T h e headman of the whole of Gor is Sangali.
These 254 fanlilies may, I think, fairly be taken as representing
the \\?hole population. The outlying hamlets close to the forts are
either not inhabited at all or inhabited only in summer.
T h e more distant villages of Taliche, Dirkal, Darang, Bargin, and
Ges (2) contain a few inhabitants all the year round ; but as a rule
Water i s also brought from the fiend of the Damot Nala, the channel which conveys it crossing the
hills at the Luthu pass, an eicvation of nearly 13,000 feet.

odlV a portion of a family live there, the remainder being in

-

the forts,

~ outlying
h ~ hamlets and villages a r e a s follows:-

......

12

...
...

12
t2

Houses.

Taliche
Dirknl
I)arang
Rargin
Am Ges
-I<e
- - Ges
Teremal
Hrtnur
-

Ganu

Gi~ile
Rui~nal
Jutlegit
Marta1

&..

...

...

...

4.b

...
...
...
...
..*
.*a

.Oh

...

6

6
...
...

.

4

Inhabited only in rumme(..

*"

a

,,

1

.

J

...

...

) N o houses,

I

Gar can n ~ u s t e rfrom 300 t o 350 fighting men.
Sa,pp!ips asd resources.-Owins t o the i ~ l s u f i c i e n twater-supply,
tile people grow barely enougll grain for their own use, and little, if
any, is at present procurable from t h e coontry. T h e y can supply a
certain amount of grass, and wood is abundant.
Roflds.-The principal roads are those from Darang t o Gor, and
thence eastwards across a spur from Chahmuti t o Damot a n d Taliche,
over the Luthu pass to Damot. These are all describand
e d in det;\il i n Routes Nos. 17, I S and 1% they are only rough
t-attie tracks, and ali very steep in places.
Besides these, there are three cattle tracks from Gor ( I ) by the
Kani pass to Damot : this is a very steep, rough.track, and is used
[or taking cattle t o graze a t the Turan Harai a t the head of the
Damot Nala, From T u r a n a path descends to t h e Diitnot stream and
joins the road from the Luthu p a s s ; (2) a track throng11 Martal t o the
head of the Damasal Nala ; and (3) a track through Junegir, also to
t h e Damasal Nala, but crossing the s p u r lower down. Both these
latter are bad on the Damasal slde, t h e higher one being the best ;
they are used for taking cattle t o graze a t the head o f the ~ Q / Q .
There are also several foot-paths-one
through Gitile to Bargin,
said to be very bad and difficult. Another crosses t h e hills t o the
north about two miles west of the Luthu pass, descending into the
Hosharai Nala. I n summer men and goats can g o all over these hills.
The Dnmssal Nala.-The
Danlasal stream flows between very
steep, rocky hills, and issues through a narrow opening between high
perpendicular cliffs. T h e only inhabited place in the valley is Bargin,
a small outlying hnmlet o f Gor, situated about I 4 miles from the
mouth. I t contains four houses, and is cultivated by people from
Gor.
Eargin is reached from the river by a steep track which ascends
the hillside about a mile abqve the mouth of t h e stream, There is
also a difficult fo3t-path from (;or through Gitile.
There is no road u p the stream. T h e head is reached by two
tracks from Gor, and cattle are taken there to graze in summer.
'There is a foot-path over a pass a t the head of the ~zada; thence
into the Gashu or Hosharai Nalas.
There is no pass over these hills by which cattle can cross between the Lutllu pass i n Gor and Malpat a t the head of the K e Ges
valley.

Darel lies to the east of Tangir and consists of the valley of Darel
proper
togethcr with its subsidiary valleys, Dudishal and Khanbari.
The Darel valley is small but fertile and populous. Its upper
portion is densely wooded with pine. It is drained by the Darel
river, which has a course of about 25 miles. This stream runs in
southerly direction to the lndus, and is said by Mr. Hayward to
be the largest stream joining the Indus from the north. It is joined
by a few insignificant streams. T h e valley according t o Mr. Drew
is I 4 miles wide.
Biddulph gives the foliowing list of villages :B iriokot
D udokot
Mankial

Rashmal
Gaiah

...
ma*

...

...
,..

...

...
...
*em

...

Houses.

]

...
...

700 Sarnankial.

.

500 (called Gaial by Biddulph).

***

...

140
120

These figures are, however, greatly exaggerated. The " Mulla's "
,
list varies somewhat. H e mentions Gaiah, Phogaj, Sarnan kial,
Mankial, Patial, and Yaktut.
Ahmad Ali Khan, who obtained very detai:ed evidence regarding
this valley, mentions the following places :-Gaiah, Phogaj, Samankial, Budankot, Mankial, Patial, Yaktut. All the villages named a r e
fortified ones except Yaktut. Ahmad Ali estimates the total number
of houses in the valley at 800.
Gunpowder is made in Darel, saltpetre being found there, and
sulphur obtained from Hunxa and Nagar. Bullets of stone are
generally used, and gravel is used instead of shot.
The whole conlmunity can muster about 2,000 ill-~rmedfighting men. Colonel Ward who has been in Darel estimates the
fighting strength a t 1,000, while Ahmad Ali Khan says that
Darel could in time of war furnish I ,500 fighting men, but Douglas
co~lsidersthe first estimate (2,000) to be probably correct,
T h e Darelis cannot be regarded as formidable, and they are
certainly neither fanatical nor turbulent, although Mr. Girdlestone
Says that the people of Darel have a high reputation for bravery.
The language spoken is a Dard dialect-the Shina.
The inhabitants belong to the Shin and Yashlcun castes of t h e
Dard race, and are Muhammadans of the Suni sect. Most of the
people during the su~lllnerlive 011 the hills, where pasture is to be
found. Slave-dealing is not practised, but captives taken in war are
kept as slaves. The " Mulla " coilsiders the condition of the population to be very prosperous.
Of the custonls of the people the " MullaJ' says :-" The people of
this valley have a curious custom which 1 never heard of, or met with
elsewhere, of a separation of the sexes for about three months during
the hot weather. The women all live together, and the men do the
same; the former continue to do all the coolzing, and the latter have
their meals brought to them by the children or the oldest oI the
women. Any man comlnitting a breach of this custom is l>unished
by fine or expulsion for a year or more from liis village "

Colonel Ward says that he has noticed in other valleys the
separation of the sexes here mentioned.
Mr. Drew says that the cultivation is continuous along the whole
length of the valley, vineyards abound, kine and goats a r e plentiful,
deodar, pine, and oak grow on the hillsides. The Mulla" mentions
some chinars near Gaiah a s being a s fine a s any he had seen
in Kashmir, He also says that wine of a slightly intoxicating
character is made from the grapes which abound. T h e Darel valley,
Biddulph says, is celebrated in Yaghistan for its fertility ; and for
the enormous amount of cattle, goats, and sheep, amounting t o many
thousands, which the people possess. Cattle, the ('Mulla ') says, are
kept in sheds away from the dwelling-houses. Mr. Girdlestone
states that the principal products of the soil are wheat, barley, and
Indian-corn ; but, he observes, unlike other hill countries, it contains
no rice. Fruits stored in houses will, the " Mulla" says, keep for a
year.
The government, as elsewhere in Shinaka, consists of a sort of
republic, the power of declaring war and the disposal of any importa n t business being vested in a council of elders. ~ c c o r d i n gt o
Biddulph, a headman, or mukadam, t o each village is recognised,
whose office it is to settle personal disputes.
In 1866 Darel was invaded by the Kashmir Raja's troops by way
of Punial. No resistance was offered, and the people fled, burning
their houses and provisions. No advance was made beyond Mankial,
and, eight or ten of the inhabitants being made hostages, the troops
returned. Since then the valley pays a nominal tribute and the
hostages are relieved yearly.
According t o Biddulph, Darel has paid a yearly tribute of 4 totas
of goid-dust to Kashmir since 1860.
T h e '' Mulla" gives the following account of his route up the Darel
valley :--('The road up the Darel stream from the Indus ascends the
right bank of the Darel river, passing a t 4 miles from the Indus, a
few houses belonging to Gaiah ; it then passes over a well-cultivated
plain and crosses the Gaiah stream, flolrrin~from the north-west, by
a wooden bridge, 52 feet long, which animals can cross. Leaving
Gaiah, the road, which is in a very fair state, crosses the Darel by
a substantial wooden bridge, over which laden cattle are taken to
Phogaj (60 houses), 3 miles distant. The next places on the road are
Pain and Bar Samankial, which consist oi clusters of houses, 500 yards
apart, 24 miles from F'hogaj ; 28 miles further on the road crosses a
stream ; and 24 miles beyond, the Darel stream is passed by means
of a wooden bridge. After crossing a stream, the road reaches KUZ
Mankial, 1% miles distant; a quarter of a mile from which is Bar
Mankial. One mile from this place is Patial (20 houses) ; about 4)
miles distant is Yaktut (10 houses). At about 52 miles from this
point are the passes leading into Paial or Punial and Yasin."
The routes used by the Icashrnir army were the Chonchar and
Dodar~alipasses, which meet a t Yaktut. The Chonchar is said to
b r the only practicablc route for horses between Darel and Gilgit.
I t is described in Route No. 23 at the end of this report.
The Dodargali route into the Singal valley is narrow and difficult
and although the height of the pass is about the same as the Chonchar
( a b ~ u tI 4,000 feet) it is not so good a road and is only

for unladen cattle. It was used in 1866 by one column of the
Kashmir army from Gilgit, but it only reached Darcl too late t o
co-operate with the other column.
AS already mentioned, the Dudishal and Khanbari valleys are
subordinate to Darel. The former is situated to the east of the
Darel valley proper on the right bank of the Indus.
The road along the Indus is about ten miles in length from Darel
and very bad. There is only one village in the Dudishal valley and
this is situated on the left bank of the stream about four miles from
the Indus. I t is known by the name of Dudisha!, and according to
Ahmad >.Ii K h ~ nis walled and contains 80 houses.
The Khanbari or Khandbari valley lies to the north of the Indus
between the Dudishal and Hodar valleys. Its waters fall into the
Indus about three miles west of the mouth of the Thur stream on
the opposite bank. The Dudishal a t its junction with the Indus is
about 80 feet wide and 3 feet deep, with a rapid current, and therefore difficult to ford. There are no habitations in the valley, but
there is good pasturage and the people of Darel use it a s a grazing
ground. There appears to be a route up the valley to the Chonchar
pass mentioned above and thence to Gilgit.
T h e valley is credited with great mineral wealth. It has a great
deal of fir and padnm (pencil cedar). The valley at its upper end. is
formed by several glens, up one of which, known a s Batel, there is
a route into the Jojotgah glen, a tributary of the Kargah valley in
Gilgit. Another ravine leads out of the Ratel glen over the mountains t o the Chileli glen, another tributary of the Kargah. Both
these passes are about 14,000 feet high and destitute of vegetation.
There is another pass, known as the I<hanbari pass, about 6 miles to
the west of the Chonchar. It connects the Khanbari with the Singal
valley in the Gilgit district. It is about 700 feet higher than the
Chonchar and more difficult. It is only used in summer by herdsmen
and their cattle.
Douglas gives the following information which he collected from
native sourcc-s :T h e Khanbari valley belongs to Darel. It is uninhabited in winter,
but largely used by the Darelis as a grazing ground in summer.
The Dudishal valley contains a small fort with about 40 houses
and 80 fighting men.
The places in the Darel valley from below a r e said to be-

Samankial

Gaiah
Phoga j
D udoliot
Biriokot
Budankot

... {

Tobata

Mnnkial

...
. A ,,fort,
*

a

.,.
,.,

houses, 300 fighting men.
,, 300
,,
,,
250
,, 250
s*
3,
300 9,
400
9,
A new fort built by the people of Samankial. I t is uninhabited, and only
for use in case of attack.
A village belonging to Phogaj. Not permanently inhabited.
A fort, 300 houses, 300 fighting men.

...
... { Chaturkhankot
Lashanokot . ,
Patial
Junisl!al
Yachhot

...
...
...

,,

250
200

200

A village,

,,

JB

houses
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20
20

,,

40

,,

,,

belong to Lasha-

Tangir is a fertile valley of Shiuaka, situated on the right bank
of t l ~ eI~ldus,opposite Sazin. The aboriginal inhabitants are Shins
a n d Yashltuns, but the fertility of the soil has attracted people from
all the ncighbouring valleys, so that now ttle immigrants out-number
the rightful owners of the soil. T h e valley can muster about 1,200
fighting men. The principal villages a r e Kami, Jaulot, Diamar, and
Lurg. Beginning with the last named the " ~ u l l 3 'thus describes
i t :-u I went up the right bank of the strezm, which, till within 2 miles
of I,urg, flows through a very confined valley; the road has thus
many ups and downs, but it admits of the passage of laden cattle.
Lurg, about 6 miles from the Indus, is a village of about 50 houses,
disposed in two groups, the first met with being for the live stock,
and the second about half mile a further on for the dwelling houses of
tlie people. I t is situated on a plain about a mile in width and about
2 miles in length, which is well watered and partially under cultivation of rice and other grains. About the village there are fruit-trees
in abundance, the walnut, in addition to those mentioned in connection with Sazin. ( Vide page 78.) T h e cattle remain in the village
during winter."
With regard to Diamar he says :-" It is about 4 miles above
Lurg, from which village the road ascends rather abruptly for half
a mile, and then rises gradually for 34 miles. Diamar is a village
of 80 houses, all in one group, the cattle-sheds being near the
dwelling houses. Rice is not much cultivated, but other grains
are produced abundantly enough, and there are walnuts and fruit
trees about the village, but I did not notice the grape. A canal
brings its water-supply to Diamar from a stream in Jaglot grounds,
which, besides irrigating, &c., turns the mills of the village. The
supply of water is, however, altogether dependent on the will of the
Jaglot people. There is a fort a t Diamar with a few houses in it."
From Diamar, Jaglot is distant about 4 miles up the valley. The
road thither has, however, a general descent, a s it is on somewhat
lower ground, on a level with and near the Tangir stream ; but there
are ups and downs. Jaglot consists of about ZOO houses, scattered
over a plain about $ mile square, with some 20 or 30 houses a t the
foot of the hill slope. The houses are generally on the ground
belonging to, and tilled by, the owners. T h e Tangir river is
crossed by a substantial wooden bridge immediately above Jaglot.
This bridge is about 60 feet long, but it does not allow of cattle
crossing.
The principal village in the Tangir valley is Kami it is about five
miles above Jaglot, on the left bank of the stream. The road
between the two places is in very good order. Kami contains 2 5 0
houses, both double and single storied, with flat and sloping roofs,
chiefly the latter, and a fort which had once been allowed to fall
into disrepair, but has since been put into thorough order bv M ~ , l k
Aman, who, with his followers from Kashkar, occupied it. 'fiere is
a good deal of fine cultivation about Kami, and the usual fruit trees,
the grape being less i n quantity ; there are also water-mills.
The " Mulla" gives the following account of the valley above Kami :" Keeping to the leit bank of
the stream and in very fair order,

tile road at

miles passes the village of Paleri, of 20 houses, which,
\~\,it]l
the exception of rice, has the usual cultivation and walnut and
trees growillg about it. Proceeding little over half a
the road comes opposite to ['arbat on the right bank of the river, a
village of 2 0 houses similar to the last. About 13 miles further on a
stream draining the IGchlo valley from the west joins the Tangir.
A road fit for laden ponies to Kandia leads up that stream. Dabas,
2 0 houses, is the next villase on the left bank a t r 4 miles from the
junction, and 2 miles further IS Kurangi, 2 0 houses, the last of the
Tangir villages, on the road to Yasin and Mastuj. A stream draining
the Michar valley from the west joins the Kurangi. A good road to
Kandia leads up the Michar stream and joins the road from Parbat.
Kurangi is altogether a Gujar village, the people, besides their
pastoral pursuits, taking to cultivation, producing the same crops as
at Dabas and Palori."
The valley from Palori upwards is well wooded with pine, which,
however, does not reach the ridges ; below Palori there is no forest
in the valley, and even on the hill sides there is not much.
From the top of the Tangir valley roads to Yasin and Mastuj
branch off, the former by the Sheobat pass leading into the Batresgah
and thence to Dahimal in Yasin, the latter by the Gujarkoni pass
leading to Chashi. These passes can be reached in about four
hours from Kurangi. These a r e probably not high, and there is no
forest on them.
There is also a road to the Kandia valley and thence to the
Kohistan of Swat.
Tangir is celebrated for its flocks and herds which in summer
pasture in Yasin, paying in return to the ruler of Yasin a tribute of
salt and tobacco, besides sheep and goats. The people are very
fanatical. The Tangir Nadi is a considerable stream, being fed by
several tributaries.
Douglas says that Tangir contains three forts-Diamar, Jaglot,
and Kami ; also numerous villages. It can turn out 1,500 fighting
men. The headman is Sarmast.
This is the end of the Shin country proper.
'The people below talk a different language, and have an admixture
of Pathan blood.
24

HARBANVALLEY.
T h e Harban valley is situated to the west of the Thur Nala on
the left hank of the lndus, opposite the Dare1 valley. It is drained.
by a stream of the same name, about 4 miles from the junction of
which with the Indus lies the village of Harban, which contains about
100 houses.
Around Harban there is a little cultivation. The
valley is well stocked with fruit trees.
The people are called " Bhije ". Such a t least is the Mulla's "
account of it. Ahmad Ali Khan, however, says Harban consists of
two forts, close to each other, containing about 180 houses.
According to Douglas, the Harban valley is about 16 miles below
Thur. It contains a fort situated about 10 miles from its mouth, and
can turn out 600 or 700 fighting men.

"

S H A T I VALLEY.
A~
T o the west of the Harban valley and to the south of the Indrts is
the SIlatial valley. Ahmad Ali Khan says that its waters fall into
the lndus about two miles west of the mouth of the Harban stream,
On the right bank of the stream which drains the valley and about
two miles south of the Indus is the fort of Shatial. It contains about
I 20 houses.
According t o Douglas, Shatial i s . a small valley 8 miles below
Harban. There is no fort. T h e valley can turn out zoo or 300
fighting men.

SAZIN
VALLEY.
This is to the west of Shatial. Its waters fall into the river about
three miles west of the mouth of the Shatial and opposite t o that of
t h e Tangir stream. About I $ miles from the left bank of the Indus
and half a mile from the Sazin Nadi is the large village of the same name.
It is thus described by the '' Mulla" :-" Sazin is a well-favoured place ;
rice, as well a s other grains, are grown, and the grape and mulberry,
with the apricot and apple, thrive there. T h e grape is trained along
trelliswork, and the varieties are those of Kashmir, the white and
purple, and though occasionally met with in the Kohistan, it is only
here that I first found them in any quantities. The mulberry is the
white and black, but the apple is of a small acid kind. A little silk
is also produced here, I believe, but only for local use. Chillies and
onions are grown here a s well. 'The live-stock of the village is kept
apart from the dwelling houses, there being a collection of about 200
houses for them, which a r e passed before getting to the village with
an interval of about 200 yards between. There is a walled enclosure in the village which contains about a50 houses, with a s many
houses on the outside. The houses are two-storied, with sloping
wooden roofs, of split pine, the upper storey for summer and lower
for winter. T o the upper story the approach is from the outside
by a notched piece of wood for a ladder. 'The houses are all huddled
together, and in the enclosure there is scarcely room t o move about,
and very little daylight. The people are filthy, and high smells are
the rule. The Sazin stream is small, and what I saw of the valley
was not well wooded."
There is a ferry across the Indus opposite Sazin. The people of
Sazin have a feud with those of Diamar in Tangir.
Douglas says that the Sazin valley is 8 miles below Shatial. The
fort is one and a half miles from the river ; headman Ghafar ; 300 or
400 fighting men.

SUMAR VALLEY.
Twelve miles below Sazin is a valley called Sumar. It belongs
to Sazin, and contains one village about 6 milee from the river, with
60 to IOO fighting, men.
The Surnar stream is said to be as big a s the Thak stream. There
is a very bad pari between Sazin and Sumar which cattle cannot
cross.

Route No.I.
FROMABBOTTABAD
TO BUNJIvia" THE BABUSAR
PASS."
Authorz'tz'es and d a t e s . - B ~ L ~ ~I 887
, ; DUNLOP,DOUGLAS,
POWELL,
1893.
DISTANCES.

No.
of

Names of stages.

I

2

REMARRS.

Intermediate.

&age.

MANSEHRA

JABAH

...

... 16

16

-

28

re#

Road broad and fit for wheeled traffic.
Mansehra is a considerable villa e
on both sides of the road, and on t e
left bank of a large stream, which is
crossed by a substantial bridge. S u p
plies procurable ;water plent~ful.

f

Ekkds can travel for the first g miles ;

12

thence the road is passable for camels.
At g miles the Garhi Habibulla road
branches off half right (see below).
Jabah is a small village on a rise between the Jabah Nala and the Labanai Nala.
ace to encamp two regiments
on the terraced fields. A spring of water 50 yar s from camp near a hut on the
Labanai Nala.

sf

... -

Road, 8 feet wide, goes over the Durngali pass, practicable for camels. From
the kotol there is a steep descent of
about 1,000 feet to the Kunhar river.
Encamping ground for two regiments
at Balakot under trees near the thnna, Supplies and water plentiful.

3

BALAKOT(3,700')

10

.

,

38

Alternative route fvom Mansehra to Balnkot vid Garhi Habibulfa.
Leave the abah road a t g miles from Mansehra. Thence by a road fit for
wheels to the I?
unhar, which is reached a t 188 miles from Mansehra. From here
there are two roads, one up either side of the river. The one on the left bank is
not so good, but must be used. The bungalow is on the right bank of the river.
Balakot is distant 12i miles from Garhi Habibulla, or 47 miles from Abbottabad,
i.e., g miles further than by the Jabah route.
Cross by a bridge to left bank.
Road practicable for laden mules,
though there are some steep ascents
51
and descents, especial1 a t Sangar a n d
a t the Ghanul Na a. a n c a r n p i y
ground on the fields ; there is a sma I
stretch of grass, but it affords room for only three companies. Grass fairly plentiful ;water and supplies.
4

KUWAI(5,205')

... 13

i"

JARED
(5,135')

... 13

Road good throughout and passable for
transport animals. At 4 miles reach
Paras, where there is room to encamp
three regiments on the terraced fields.
From' here a path crosses the river to
Bhogarmang. There was a bridge a t Paras, but it has recently been wrecked.
U p to this point the road descends steeply, and is liable to landsl~ps. At about 8 i

5

64

-

The following description of this route was wrltten In August 1893.
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miles C ~ O T Sthe Bhunja Nala by a bridge 8 feet wide. This nala is subject to con4
sider;lble rises, and the bridge has at times been washed away. A t I 2 miles two
roads lead to camp, one keeping on the left bank, avoiding bridges, which should
be used for convoys, a n d the other crossing the Kunhar by a bridge a t this point,
re-crossing a t the camping ground. T h e latter is more level and can be used by
troops. Encamping ground limited. There is a grove of deodars under which is
room for 3 or 4 companies. Supply of milk (June) 2: maunds per diem. Grass is
scarce and should be brought in from the Bhunja Nala. There is a good camping
place on waste ground a t Malkandi, 8 miles from Kuwai.
1.5
-

Pass Mahandri a t 2 miles, space to encamp one regiment. Immediately Ifterwards cross the Manur Nala by a
bridge. At l o miles reach Dewan
Bela, whence there is a track on the
opposite bank up the Bathul Nala to the Chor. A t I<aghan there is space for one
regiment on the stony bela on right bank. Valley open ; plenty of cultivation ;
supplies in small quantities ; grazing plentiful. Transport can be encamped on
left bank, just south of Kaghan; but this position is too wet for troops.

6

KAGHAN
(6,800') ,,,

16
... -

79

Road up right bank, passing Rajwal,
the residence of the head Saiad of
Kaghan a t 3 miles. A mile further
on is the site of the Rajwal bridge
which was wrecked by floods in July
last. Then over fairly easy ground, fording three streams. Reach Andhaira Bela at
8 miles ;thence by a difficult road pass Piaz Bela a t g miles, and a t about 13 miles
cross the Bhimbal Katha by a narrow but sound bridge, ascending very steeply
to its left bank. From this point the road is good, except for the passage across
the streams, where the fords require re-construction. Large open space for camp a t
Narang ; grass and fuel plentiful. Beyond this stage, supplies (goats, kc.) are not
easily procurable. If necessary, a halt can be made near Piaz Bela.

NARANG
(8,275')

7

95

f

-

S BHATTAK U N D I

Along the left bank of the river, crossing the Narang Katha (unfordable
in July). This is the most difficult
march in the valley, the road being in
, places built out over the river. Opposite Sahoch, however, the valley widens, and the road passes over grassy downs
for about 3 miles. At Bhatta I<undi fuel and grass plentiful.

9

(g,oool).

,..

104

Road good for 2 miles till steep descent
is reached to bridge, crossing a rapid
stream to Parla Bhatta Kundi. From
this bridge, which is narrow but sound,
pass over grassy downs for a niilc;
I
then cross Dadu-ka-Katha by a bridge. Over downs for another mile, cross a
snow-bridge, and along 3 miles of downs intersected in three places by ravines, the
streams being crossed by bridges. Just before reaching camp another stream is
crossed. Grass and fuel plentiful.
BURAWAI
(9,330')

9

3

I13

lo

I

BASAL(io,(oo')

...

I

From the third mile the road -goes ovcr
level pasture land.

From Adbotlabad t o Bun? viA the Babusav pass.
No.
of

S a m a of etages.
Interrnedlate.

stage.

GITTIDAS

...

The regular road runs along the right
bank of the stream to the south end of
the Lulu Sar lake, 11,000 feet, where it
cro5ses by a ford. This ford is some
times difficult. T h e northern end of the lake is reached a t 4+ miles; thence the
track runs along the Gittidas stream. There is no wood in the Gittidas valley above
the Lulu Sar.lake, but there are a few juniper bushes in places.*
11

7:

,-

132i

... 6

Cross the Babusar pass (rg,400r)at I
mile. The descent, which commences
almost immediately, is gradual and
easy. AL 45 miles the 'I'atawai Nnla
is crossed ; there is a track up this, and
a pass a t the top into Loi Halo!. 14 miles beyond, Babusar village is reached.
Camping grour~d near the upper village. No supplies, but grass and wood
plentiful. Good water-supply. Babusal co~isists of two villages, a n upper and
lower, about 1 mile apart, and containing between them only seven houses.
Both are on the left bank of the stream.
12

BARUSAR
(9,200')

1389

An alternative camping ground exists at the Tatawai Nala.

... 8;

Road descends at a n easy gradient
through pine forest along the left bank
of the stream. At 3 miles it crosses
to the right bank, re-crossing about a
mile lower down. At both places
there are good bridges made out of
a single large plank passable for mules. At 6 mile< it again crosses the stream,
but re-crosses half a mile below ; bridges a s before. The road is rough and rocky
in places, but quite practicable for laden mules.

13

T H A K(6,500')

147

Thak is a large village, containing 80 to roo houses built on the top of a high
rock about zoo feet above the stream. Supplies only obtainable with difficulty in
small quantities, but grass and fuel plentiful. Camping ground on cultivated
ground near the village.

...

For the first two miles tlie road is along
the right bank of the stream. Here the
Niat valley joins, and the road crosses
the N iat stream by a good bridge, and
goes down the right bank, passing
through the village of Basha a t z $ miles, opposite Singal a t 4 miles, and through
Dasar at 6 miles. This is the lowest village in the valley. There was a mud ffood
down the valley last year which carried away the road in many places, but the
whole distance from Babusar to Chilas has now been made practicable for laden
mules. The Thak stream was unfordable in June 1892. It is bridged about 10
miles from 'Thak, where the new road up the Indus +alley crosses it. There is a
good road from there to Chilas. Grass scarce, but can be cut and brought
down front the hills.

14

CHILAS(4,100')

-

160

.-

'At the northseast corner of the I.nln Sar lake the road is wlthin two miles of the Kohistani border.
and it is here that the Kohistanis would, if anywhere, be likely to attack our troops or convoys using the
Kaghan road,

A, He
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'

...

15

GES*

16

JILIPER

17

LECHIR

18

B C N J I ..

I

-12;

..

-I

A road, practicable for laden mules,
from 4 to 6 feet wide, level through.
out or a t a n easy slope. Water14
supp!g a t camps ample. Fuel plen,.. -- 186;
tiful, ut fodder must either be car.
ried from Chilas or brought down
I 3:
from the hills. All the principal
200
..,
streams a r e bridged, but the road
requires t o be widened throughout
13
-- 213
to 8 feel to allow of laden mules
passing one another. (For details
J see Route No. I I.)
1

...

172;

--

... -

I

'The above route from Garhi Habibulla to Chilas was traversed by Colonel
Gaselce, *c.R., A . D c., in June and July 1894, a n d t h e following notes were furnished
by that officer :-.
a ~ s tJune, 1894. Gnrhi-Hnbibulla to Bnlnkot, 13 miles.-There is no road
,
offered n o difficulty when
for !his niarcht, but.there is a po-sible mule t ~ a c l <which
going; but on the return journey on 14th July, after heavy rain, some of the
streams were niuch swollen and the track was bad in places.
It is to be hoped that a useful bridge will soon b e erected a t Balakot, SO that
the direct road from Abbottabad can be used. There is considerable traffic between Hazarn and the Icaghan valley, Chilas a n d Gilgit at this season of the year,
and the \\.ant of a bridge over the Kunhar rivet, a t Ualakot, is much felt.
Balakot is a large village and there is evidently a considerable trade a s it is
thc depbt from which the Gujars (shepherds) of Icaghan obtain their supplies of
salt and other necessaries.
T h e principal bnninlz is Rup Chand, who has agents along the ICagEaa
valley route and a t Chilas. If required, h e could probably arrange to send up
supplies a t any time on hired mules.
azrzd June.-Bnlokot
to Kz~wai, 13 miles.-The
road throughout is a fair
6-foot mule track, generally in good order, but there a r e some places where the
hill-side has fallen on the road and repairs a r e necessxy.
There are some steep ascents and descents which make the march trying for
laden animals.
Headman of I<uwai : Saiad Ghulam Haidar Shah. Kuwai is a ricli valley
with a good deal of rice a n d Indian corn cultivation a n d abundance of good grass
on the hill-sides.
~ 3 r dJune.-Krizuni
fo Jnred, 13 miles.-Between
Icuwai and Paras, nbout 4
miles, considerable repairs are needed a s the hill-side has slipped and bloclted the
road. There is, however, no real difficulty for laden mules a t present.
From Paras on to Jared the road at present is in fair order, but there are several
places built out over the river which require watching, a n d if neglected for long
would IIO doubt become dangerous for laden animals.
Jared is a considerable village on the right bank of the river, which is at present only crossed by a twig bridge (jhuln).
T h e Ges ost has now been abandoned and posts have been built at Glne 8 rnlles from Chilas, and
at th- mouth o f t b c Donar stream 17 rnlle. f r ~ m
Chilas. As a rule Chllas to B ~ l n a ris done in one Stage*
t Tills only refers to the left bank of the Kunhar rlver.

From Ahjotfabad to B u e vi& the Bnbusar pass.
DISTANC
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'There is some rice a n d Indian corn grown. Grass on the hills abundant.
Inhabitants : Swatis ; headman : Habibulla Khan.
24th June.- Jnred t~ Kaghnn, 15 miles.-The road on this march is capable of
much improvement, a n d does not bear so manv signs of worl< having been expended
on it as the two previous marches. T h e alignment might be improved.
There is a good bridge over the river a t Icaghan. This is the head village of
the Saiads, Nadir Shah, Rahim Shah, a n d Bahadur Shah.
Indian corn is the only crop grown, and there seems a good deal.
The chief Saiad, Allinad Ali Shah, a n d his brother, P i r Wali Shah, live a t
Rajwal, about three miles u p the river from Kaghan.
25th June.-Halted
a t Kaghan to rest men a n d mules.
26th June.-Knglznn
to A'a~~nng,
15 miles.-Owing ro the bridge a t Rajwal
being impassable it was necessary to leave the regular route a n d follow the road on
right bank. This was bad in places. T h e road 011 left bank can now be used a s
the Rajwal bridge has been repaired.
Between Rajwal a n d Bhimbal there a r e several places where the road runs
along the cliffs a n d has bcen broken down by snow. There would be no difficulty in repairing i t , and there is no place which could not be re-made by [he
regimental working party with picks, shovels and crowbars.
From Bhimbal to Narang the road has !:toad better. T h e fords over streams
require levelling, or, better still, the streams should be bridged by well raised
bridges, which could be easily made from materials available hn the spot.
There is a good bridge over the river a t Narang, which is crossed near the
calnping ground.
2 7 t h ? U , ~ ~ . - N ~ ~ to
Y Bllntta
/ I N ~ Ifidndi, g 7rziles.-An easy march with gradual
ascent. 'I'he road made last \ e a r in many places al~nost obliterated, but can be
eady repaired. N o difficulty for ladcn mules. There is very little cultivation,
but very good grass in abundance on the hill-sides.
28th Yuae. -Bhntfn Kurzdi to Bllrawai, 9 nzi1es.-Several
mountain streams
cross the road on this inarch ; a n d a s many of tlie bridges have been carried a\\,ay,
there would be difficulty at times. There is a bridge over the Parla Bliatta I<undi
NaIa. T h e road made last year has stood fairly well. At Burawai a stream is
crossrd by a bridge which has been erected locally and will not stand a heavy
flood or the winter snow.
Before this could be considered a suitab!e route for transport of supplies, in
large qliantities, it would be necessary to b u d g e the streams on this march, but
there would be no difficulty in doing SO. They were all bridged last year, but, the
bridges have beell carried ;r\vay by the spring melting of the snow, or the weight
of the sllow. TIle bridges sllould either be much higher SO a s to be above floodlevel, or it must be understood that temporary bridges would have to be m a d e
every year.. There is "0 lack of tnater~ala s 1u.o trees with a roadway nf rough
are sufficient. Ttle natives of the country would always make sufficiently
good temporary bridges, a t a small price : a t present they do not trouble to bridge
mules can cross, except when there is a flood.
lhe smaller streams, as cattle
29th 7111Ze.-BUYnwai
to BaSnl, 14 miles.-Cross the river near the village of
Burawai b y a very shaky bridge whlch I?as bcen recently plrt up for the convenlence of the shepherds, T h e road on r ~ g h bank
t
is then difficult and requires
making. T h e left bank \\,as used last year and thc river crossed near thc village
~f Seri, about 4 rnilcs higher up.
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T h e bridge 6f Seri was broken down by the weight of snow.
A t about 2 miles beyond Seri a spur is crossed by a road made last year, of
which both ascent a n d descent are steep, the latter specially so. O n descending
to the valley the traclc is easy for aboul 2 miles, when another spur has to be crossed. T h e Basal plain is then followed.
A t some seasons of the year, when the river is fordable, the valley can be
follo\ved most of the way, but at this season it is quite impossiLle to ford the river
anywhere.
A good hut was buiit last year a t Basal by the 5th Gurkhas, which is still standing and is much used by travellers. There is also a hut about 2 miles lower down
on the left bank, built by the 23rd Pioneers ; it is said to be out of repair.
30th June and 1st 7zily.-Halted.
T h e second day on account of rain.
and Jz~ly- Basal to Bnbusnr, 15 mi1zs.-As the ford a t the southern end of the
Lulu Sar lake is not fordable a t p r e s ~ n t ,the traclc followed the right bank of the
lake and crossed the stream at the northern end. T h e made road is on the left
bankof the lake. The track on the right bank is practicable for mules and could
be made into a fair road without much labour.
After joining the road shortly after crossing the stream, it was found to be in
vcry fair order and not much damaged by the winter snow. O n reaching the Gittidas valley there is a good deal of swampy ground which is trying to mules. From
Gittidas there is a good mule-road, by easy gradients, to the top of the Babusar pass.
T h e usual camping ground is a t Gittidas about 10 miles from Basal, but there
is no fuel.
T h e descent froin the top of the pass to village of Babusar is somewhat steep,
and owing to melting snow is in bad order. At about 2 miles a well-wooded
country is reached.
3 ~ 3uly.-Bnbusnv
d
to Thnk, 8 miles.-Gradual
descent by a very fair wellbridged road. T h e road is being improved and a strong cantilever bridge has been
made over the stream a t Thak by the 23rd Pioneers.
4th July.-Tl~nk to Chilns, 13 miles.-Road
in very fair order and is
being improved by 23rd Pioneers. Several good cantilever bridges have been
built over the slream. A strong fort has been built a t Chilas by 23rd Pioneers.
I t is probably strong enough to resist all attacks from the neighbouring tribes.
The water-supply is collected in two large tanks just outside the fort walls,
being brought there by a channel from a hill stream, which is liable to be cut off.
Geneva1 description of the road.-On the return march no difficulties were met
with. T h e road generally is not so bad a s might have been expected, considering
the hcavy snows of winter and lhe fact that 110repairs have been carried out this
year.
There is a good deal of traffic, and country mules find no difficulty. Without
repair.the route would not be suitable for the passage of troops and stores in large
quant~ties,but the evpense lnvolved in making it really practicable ufould not be
heavy if a mule road was considered sufficient.
Saiad Ahmad Ali Shah seemed quite ready to carry out ordinary repairs,-but
said he had rece~vedno orders to d o so. Some bridging is llecessary, especlall~
between Burawai and Basal, where a good bridge over the main river is absolutel~
necessary. If a good road were made, there is no doubt that
damage
would be done every year by winter snows ; but, a s far as I have seen, I do
6-foot
think the damage need be such as to deter Government from making a
mule track. Alignment of the existing road could no doubt be improved in mal'Y
places.

From Addoltadad t o Runji vi9 the Badlrsar pass.
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'The following notes on the I h g h a n valley road by Captain A. A. Rarrett,
5th Gurkha Rifles, show the condition of the road a t the present time (April
1895).
Abbottabnd to M(lnsehvn, 16 nzi1es.-The road is fit for wheeled traffic, a n d
tolerably good in dry weather. After heavy rain it becomes extremely bad.
Mansehrn to Y a b a h , r a miles.-First
81 miles to Ota-sisi a s above. The
Kaghan road then leaves the Kashmir high-ruad.
For the first two miles it is broad enough for carts, and has been roughly
metalled i n the centre to a breadth of about two feet. T11.o bridges were in ccburse
of construction, with stone piers 2nd about 20' span. These should be finished by
the end of April. T h e nalns have steep rocky banks, and until the bridges are
ready, camels would have a difficul~yin crossing in wet weather.

A steep rocky descent about a mile before reaching Jabah requires improvement.
Jabnh to Ba1~1kot.-Eight miles by the former track, ten miles by the newlyconstl.ucted road.
T h e road has been much improved and broadened throughout. A n entirely
new line has been taken over the pass which lengthens he rnarch by two miles.
T h e gradients are now quite easy everywhere. One or two small bridges
not yet complete, but should be ready by the end of April. A n easy march for
laden camels.
Bnlakot to Kuwai.-Thirteen
diverbions are completed.

miles by old road ; about fourteen when new

A suspension bridge with stone piers is being built over the Icunhar, but will
be ready till August. Rfeanwhile the river i s crocsed by a rough canlilever
bridge raised on piles of stones. The site is bad owing to the best site having
been taken for the new bridge.
The piles of stones will probably be washed away by the first flood. A t present laden mules can cross the bridge, but it is not very strong.
T h e road has been broadened and improved. T w o important new diversiuns
have been made, one over the Sangar Nala (at 5 miles), and one over tlie Ghanul
Nala (at 1 1 miles). By lneansof these the old steep ascents and descents are
avoided. The bridges over these t w o rzalas are not yet complete, and the Ghanul
bridge will not be ready for some time.
not

A good diversion is being made a t Kuwai village avoiding the steep ascent
t o the camping-ground.
Bridge not yet finished.
T h e camping-ground a t Kuwai is small and dirty, but has been improved
lately. More cultivated fields could be taken up if necessary, or troops could encamp about $ of a mile beyond, on some fields below the road at the point where
it turns out of the Kuwai Nala. Water is some distance off, and would have to be
brought by pakhal mules.
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Klr.zani to Jt~rrd, r g miles.-At about 4 miles the road descends to P a r a s by
solne very stecp zigzags, usually in very b a d ordcr. Diversions have been made
a t various times, but none are satisfactory, the hill-side being unsound and liable to
slips. A n alternative route diverges just above zigzags and goes through the
forest a t a high elevation, descending to the ordinary ruad again a t the U h u n ~ a
Nala, just beyond Malkandi.
This track is in fairly good order and practicable for laden mules, b u t much
longer than the ordinary road, a n d the descent a t hlalkandi is steep. It could
only be used in summer.
A t Paras the road runs througl~cultivation for some distance.
Troops could encamp in the fields or on the bank of the I h n h a r .
A t about 7 miles reach Malkandi, a level well-wooded plateau, a few feet
above the river-bed. Good ground for encampment, but supplies have to be
brought from Bhunja village, some distance away.
T h e forest bungalow has ample room for storage. It is a square \va11ed cnclosure, two-storied, with rooms on three sides, apparently built for defensive purposes.
Road in fairlv good order throughout ;
of a mile beyond R4nllcandi cross
the 13hunja Nala by a wooden bridge in good order. T h e road continues by the
left bank t o Jared.
At about 1 2 miles ascend about 500 feet t o avoid a steep roclcy cliff, a n d
descend again the other side. T h e sappers \\rotking here in 1893 took t h e road
across to the right bank and back to the left bank at the village of Jared.
Both bridges have since been swept away. T h e Public W o r k s Department
propose to make the road about half-way between its present level and the riverbed.
At Jared the camping-ground is in fair order, and supplies a r e plentirul.
T h e villagers are about to make a ncw bridge.
Jnred to Kogl~nn, 15 miles.-The
road continues by the lert bank. At 2
miles cross the Manur Nala by a wooden bridge in fair order but badly placed.
It would not stand a flood. 'The Public Works Deparlmclit havc selecrcd a site for
3 new b r ~ d g e
higher up the noln, which is cxpccted to stand against floods. The
Manur is the largest tributary oi the Kunhar and is s u b ~ e c tto very sudden rises
in the summer.
'This is the furthest point a t which the Public ~ o r l t sDcpastment are al:
\vork on the road. They are not responsible f o r its condition beyond I3alal<ot,
but are spending such money a s is available in improving it at various poirlts up
to Manur.
Beyond that the road is kept up by the villagers under the direction of the
Forest Officer.
It continues by the left bank and is in fairly good order, though rough a n d
stony in places, but practicable everywhere for laden mules.

At 10 miles reach Dewan Bela, a good camping-ground, with supplies available.

From Abbotlabad to B u n j i via the B~zburarpass.
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At Ixaghan troops may encamp in the cultivated ficltls whcn crops nrc not
standing. Otherwise the usual camping-ground is about t 111ile bcfore reaching
the village, or, a rough and bad place liable to ava1:inches a n d slips. It n.ns here
that some muleteers were ki!led by a mud-slip in 1393.

II necessary. troops could cross the river by the bridge, and encamp beyond
on the right bank.
Nadir Shah a n d Rahndur Shah, the two Saiads ncxt in importance to Ahmad
Ali Shah, live here on opposite sides of tlie nnlli.
Krlgl~nn t o Narnng, r 6 117iles.-There is a t\,o:)den bridge in good ordcr about
a mile beyond the village of I(aghnn. In 1S93 the sappers rnndc the road a s lar
a s Rajwal on the right h n l i , but the cliff on that bank is rotten, and no road could
ever last long. I t has now fsllen a n a y in several places.
O n [ h e left bank thc road is fairly good,but rough and cut u p by water-courses.
At 3 miles reach Rxjnlal, where Alimnd Ali Shah lives. Therc is a good bridge
be)ond the village, by which the road crosses to the r i g h ~bank.
Koom for troops to encamp near the bed of the river.

U p t o this point there was \.erv little snow on the toad, except a few drifts.
Just beyond Rajwal was a larqe avalanche, the snow of 1vh;ch was still soft a n d
troublesome to cross for laden mules. Breadth about loo jards. There were
other similar avalanches furthcr on, and a good dcal of soft snow lying in shady
placej.
T h e cultivated ground a t Anclhaira Bela (8 milcs) was clear of snor\~,but beyond that tlicre was no place without snow large enough to pitch a tent.
T h e road was in fairly good order up to the Bhimbnl Nala (13 miles). This
nnla leads to the Rlalil<-Scr~pass, which is the most direct route to Palas in Icohistan. It is said to be open about the same time a s the Babusar, and practicable
for laden country ponies, though the ascent is very steep. T h e most fre uented of
all the routes from Icaghan into I<ohistan is the Sapat pass, which is reac ed from
the ~ ( 1 1 , ,behind the village of Salloch, four miles beyond Narang. This pass leads
directly to Jalkot, a n d is said to be open at the same time a s the Uabusar.

a

In the narrow defile beyond the Bhinibal Nala the snow lay about a foot deep
and gave the laden mules some trouble. O n e of our loads fell into tlie river a n d
was lost.
Beyond the defile the road was almost entirely covered with snow, and on the
plateau a t Narang it lay from two or three feet deep. Just before reaching Narang the road crosses again to the left bank by a wooden bridge in good order.
Beyond N a r a n g the road was impracticable for laden mules.
I t continues by the right bank to Bhatta I<undi (8 miles).

On April 7th I went part of t h e way through the defile be!.ond Narang.
The snow was over four feet deep a t a place where there was no drift. Avalanches
were constantly falling Irom the hill sides.
There is all excellent campil~g-groundat Narang, with abundance of grass.

Prom A bbottahad l o Bunji vi$ fhe Babusar pass.
DIETANCES.
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RBMARKS.

I

T h e people there told me that if no more snow fell, it would be free from snow by
the first week in May. They also told me that the Babusar pass could be crossed
by laden mules a t about the same date.
There was frost a t night a t Rajwal on April sth, and at Narang the cold was
severe.

Grass strpply.
T h e people have still a good deal of grass stacked from last year, but they are
now rapidly using it up. If d u e notice were given them of the march of troops up
the valley, they would keep the grass a n d sell it, a s there is already enough grazing below the snow line to keep their cattle going. It is not worth their while t o
keep their old grass unless they know for certain they will get a price for it.
There are Government grass rtlkhs near all the camping-grounds u p to Narang. These are leased yearly in April and May t o the villagers by the Forest
Department,
If troops or convoys are to g o that way, these leases should be taken over in
good time by the Commissariat Department.
Beyond Narang there is abundance of grass to be had everjwhere for nothing
after the snow has melied and the new grass come up.

General condition of the r o d .
I t may be divided into three sectionsI.

From Abbottabad to Ota-sisi.

2.

From Ota-sisi to Balakot.

Practicable for carts.

Practicable for laden camels.

3. From Balakot onwards. Practicable for laden mules and ponies only.
T h e Public Works Department is responsible for the first two sections, \\,hicl~
a r e in good order with the exceptions already noted.
A portion O F the third seclion-i.e., from Balakot to Manur Nala-is also bei n g improved by the Public Works Department, but they a r e not responsible for
keeping it in order throughout. 'The remaining porlion has to be lool<ed alter by
the Forest Department.
T h e whole of the road above Balaltot is liable t o damage from slips and floods
during the summer months, and also when there is heavy rainfall during the winter. T h e snow does not appear to do much damage, except where there are avalanches. T h e village!^ appear to be quite willing to make necessary repairs in return for small concessions connected with wood and grazing. They can also malie
good bridges if supplied with wood.
T h e Saiads are extremely polite and attentive to strangers and appear willi~lg
They are very jealous of each other, and each one wishes
to show that he is not more backward than the others in doing all he can.

to help ln every way.

Ahmad Ali is much superior to any of the rest a s regards education and

knowledge of the outside world.
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GARRI
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Intermediate.

At 8 or g miles enter independent
ground called Pukhtana, whence t16e
road, though fit for mules, grows
worse. T h e first village in Pukhtana
is on left bank Kandar (Shingri), 40
houses, inhabited by Hasanzais ; cultivat~on. O n opposite bank are Mada Khel
and Mahabra, of 35 houses each, inhabited by Mada Khels. These and surrounding hamlets cnn muster 500 armed fighting men. O n e mile from Kandar, Towara
on left bank (20 houses) is passed a n d after another mile cross to right bank on
rafts. T h e current here is gentler, stream I 10 yards broad with rocky banks, b u t
a lilttle lower down the stream is only 30 yards broad a n d the current is very great.
Animals have t o swim across guided by men on rafts. Road continues along
right bank 3 miles to Garhi (300 houses), a n Isazai village. Grass a n d tree, a t
intervals.
2
KAMACH
Pass Nawakila (20 houses, Isazais) at
7;
of a mile, and after another $ of a
21i
mile Kila Mujahidin (Maidan), built
by the Hindustani fanatics. There
is cultivation about it. A t 2: miles
h r t h e r pass Bimbal (20 houses, Hasanzais), and 2 miles more Bil~ani, the last of
bhe Hasanzai villages. 'Thence 2 miles to Didal (zo houses, Chagarzais) and on a
ridge on left bank, opposite Didal, is Darbanai with a stiffish ascent of about
miles up t o it ; it is a n out-post of the Pukhtana people, and is occupied by Akazsis.
here is cultivation about it. From Didal 4 a mile leads to Kamach (40 houses).
At 2 miles above Kamach a small
3 PAS I ~ A B A L G R A M
7;
stream joins the Indus on left bank.
A t I; miles further, D a b on right
bank (Chngarzais) opposite Judba
2 9 / on lefl bank, is reached. Valley continues confined ;the river between these villages h a s a r a p ~ dcurrent, and is.cro5sed
by rafts of inflated skins. A t 2 miles more cross a stream known as the I t a ~Dara ;
it ic 2 0 yards broad and three feet deep. Then the famous tomb of Akhund Salah
S a h ~ bis passed,and I mile further Kuz I<abalgram (zoo houses), and a mile further
Pas or Bar Icabalgram (300 houses) a r e reached. 'They a r e inhabited b ~ ,
Akhund K hels.
4 SARKUL
10
Cbolies have now to be used, a s the
road is not fit for mules. Continue
along right bank. A t one mile pass
Shagai (20 houses, Alihund Khels).
1 A t I+ miles further, Jatkul(15 houses,
Akhund I<hels) ; then cross the Puran sh-eam (50 feet wide 2 feet deep), a n d after
r) miles from crossing is Daur (30 houses) on opposite bank (Akhund Khels) ;
cultivation about it. Road then passes Manser and Gunagar (16 houses), which
gives its name to a stream (36 feet wide, 2 fcet deep, with rocky bed), which joins
the Indus from the north-\vest. (A road goes up the Gunagar stream to Chakesar,
Puran, Ghorband, a n d on to S\vat, a n d another road from Chakesar to Kana ;
though not good, ponies can be taken along these roads). After t mile M a i n 011
opposite bank is pasred. Road from Pakli to Swat lies through it. After
another 2; miles cross a smaII stream, on which a r e some flour mills, and after
2 3 miles more reach SarIiuI (250 houses, Akhund Khels) ; i t is in Pukhtana, but
a s well a s Gunagar, is under the influence of Chakesar ; much cultivation a n d
Illany cattle.
I

.,.

14
-

I
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r

+
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From Darband t o Bunji viA the Indus.
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I

REMARKB.
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A t Q of a mile cross a small stream,
a n d I + miles further on opposite bank
is Thakot, near which a stream from the
54
east, which is difficult to ford, joins the
anshi; this a n d Thakot a r e in Pakll; much
Indus. U p this stream 2
avd fruit ;good grazing. ( A t Thakot route from Oghi and Abbottabad
joins.) U p the road 2 miles cross stream and l'akhta, village of 40 houses belonging to Chakesar (it has a fort and Boo houses, a n d gives its name t o the surrounding
country) ; much cultivation, flocks, and pasture. A road lies along the river, but
the route taken goes over a wooded spur, and is 2 miles shorter than the river
route. After 39 miles P a s or Bala Badltor, on the crest of t h e spur, 1s reached
(zOhouses), distant from the river about a+ miles. Cultivation a n d forest. Descending 2 miles, Kuz Badkor is distant about I mile to the north, a n d after I )
miles more the road by the river is reached. After I mile cross a stream, and 2
miles more another stream, whence S h a n g (200 houses) is reached after 13 miles ;
much cultivation. Shang is a Chakesar village.

5 SHANG

..,

GARGE

18
... -

7

PALAS

... 84

8

JALKOT

...

P a s s Butial, 3) miles (15 houses), in
K a n a valley ;inhabitants a r e Pathans.
At I+ miles more cross the K a n a Nadi,
72
usually fordable ; but on this occasion
a raft had to be procured from Butial. Munji or K a n a (15 houses), distant I:
miles from the Nadi, is next met with; there is a n ascent to i t of about 500 yards;
cross a stream after I mile, up which lies Lahor, 2 miles off, a n d 2 ) further Batera
on opposite bank is passed, a n d Kohistan territory is entered. Pass Chakai ( 1 5
houses), a n d after I $ miles more a stream, 15 yards wide a n d 2 feet deep, from the
south-welt I S crossed, and I mile beyond another stream from the west, u p which
a t 2 miles is Rankad. After +, a mile the river Indus is reached, a n d is crossed by
rafts near hlirbat. Roads since entering Kohistan dificult. D u b a r Nadi, coming
from north-\\yest, enters the Indus about 2 miles above Mirbat. This stream on
which there is a village of that name, about 4 miles above the junction, is of good
size, and runs through a well-wooded valley. Garge (10 houses), the first village
in Kohlstan, is reached a t 36 miles above the junclion of the D u b a r a n d the Indus.
O n the opposite bank is Jijal (150 houses).

6

+

Along left bank. A t of a mile cross
stream a n d pass Banda ( 5 houses),
and a t 2 $ miles further Kolai stream (Go
804
feet broad, 3 feet deep, current rapid),
and liolai (1,000 houses) after of a mile. Around I<olai cultivation and good
grazing. After 5 miles reach Palas (1,000 houses), a cons~derable village, and
r a t a n (1,200 houses) 011 opposite bank. Palas and Jalkot, a village higher up, are
Intimately connectecl, and can muster together 3,000 to 4,000 fightlng men. Fights
about grazlnq ground are of frequent occurrence, chicfly with the Kolai people, who
reccivr assistan~clrom Allaim
17i

up left bank, pass a slream
another a t I & miles more,
a third on right bank a t 2 i miles more;
u p this last lies, 4 or 5 miles off,Kaial
(15 houses). Further on
a t 2 miles ;and the Kunsher
Nadi (which f\o\vs from the south-east) after another z miles, and the Gabu Nadi
(4feet broad, and fordable in places) after 2 1 miles. T h e road becomes more
difficuh* Pass a spring at If miles, and then the u e d i ; and village of Jall(or, on
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From Dayband to Bunji v i i the Indus.
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bank of Indus, is reached after another 3$ miles (700 houses). The nndi is crossed
by a wooden bridge, and 3 miles up it is another village called also Jalkot. There
is no cultivation betweerl Palas and Jalkot. All the lateral valleys up to Chilas are
well stocked with pine, which is floated down the strealms.

SEO

g

I

*a e

Cross to right bank of Indus by raft
oE skins ; the river is here 500 yards
105 broad, and after 7 miles reach Seo (500
houses).

'

I

I

After 13 miles rexross to left bank.
Cross a stream, the Icl~ar,at I + miles,
118
which is difficult to ford, and the Brashan Nadi a t 3 miles more. Thence at
3 miles pass the Maliar Nadi on opposite bank, which drains the Duga valley, and
at I + miles the Kahinga Nadi; thence after 3 miles reach a point opposite the
Kandia Nadi on other b a ~ ~ k .
10

CAMP
OPPOSITE
KANDIANADI.

I
129k

At 7 f miles cross the Lahtar Nadi, which
is the boundary between Kohistan and
Shinaka, and is a fine large stream,
well wooded with pine. Reach Gabarchur Nadi atgk miles, and I; miles
further on Banda-i-Sazin (15houses),
opposite which, on the right bank, is
the valley of Utar.

... 18;

At 34 miles cross stream (32 feet
broad a n d 2 feet deep), which drains
148 Shuni valley, and after 3) miles more
the Sumar stream, opposite to which on
right bank is the Shegugah stream. Pine trees are very fine in this part. At z+
miles from Sumar there is a very awkward bit of road called Chambai Kara
along a steep scarp over the I n d u s Thence 9 miles to Sazin, a well favoured
village of about 700 houses (two-storeyed). Cultivation, fruits, including the grape,
and vegetables abundant ;also a little silk is produced.
12

SAZIN

16
.. -

Route continued by right bank of
Indus from opposite Sazin. After g+
miles Shatial, on opposite bank, is
164
passed, and at 2$ miles more the Darel
stream joins the right bank of the Indus. Crossing the Darel by a good wooden
bridge fit for cattle, a t 5: miles pass Harban (103 houses) on left bank, which is
well-to-do, and :
4 miles further arrive at Dudishal (20 houses), a village appertaining to Darel.

13 DUDISHAL

24

HODAR

..

By right bank cross Khanbari Nadi
(80 feet wide, 3 feet deep) a t q$ miles;

23%
#-

no bridge ; current rapid; crossing
difficult. At 8$ miles further the Thur
Nndl on opposite bank, flowing from the south-west, is passed. Thur, village of
50 houses, lies 2
up the ~ l Along
n
the right bank 92 miles by a rugged
road to Hodar strealn, Cross it and put up at a village 1f miles further up.

8

Prom Vavba#d to Bunji via the Zndus.
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13i
-

Continuing alon the right bank of
Indus, the m a is for 7 miles bad,
then good for a+, and bad for !j a
201
mile ; thence across open ground for
3: miles to a point opposite Chllas on left bank. Chilas has a fort and 1,200
houses ; is situated on a well cultivated plain, which is 300 feet above river, and
I $ miles broad a t Chilas, and about 3 miles long. T h e Indus, the current of
which is gentle, can be crossed anywhere for a mile above or below the fort on a
raft of skins. Roads lead to Chilas from all directions, but the great highway IS
from Icaghan through the Thak valley, and the worst road is from Bunji along the
left bank of the Indus, which in many places is very dangerous and alrnost impracticable.
-By right bank; cross a t 2 8 miles
16 GES
'Thalpin stream by wooden bridge, and
pass Thalpin village ( 1 5 houses) with
"
2.4:
many fruit trees. There is a ferry
near Thalpin which the Chilas people generally cross by when going to Bunji :
there is no other village in Thalpin valley, and no road of any importance. At
a mile the Thak stream on left bank is passed, and a mile furlher on the road,
~ h i c hhas thus far been good, is bad for a mile; then easy for 42 milesand
difficult lor 2; miles, when the Ges Nadi, 44 feet broad and 2 feet deep, easily
fordable, is reached. Ges, village of 8 houses, is a mile further on.
By right bank. At 2; miles cro4.s Paro
17 DARANO
17)
Nadi; thence 142 miles to Darring,
the road is alternately easy and ditfi232
cult for spaces of 2 miles, but the last
four into Darang are very difficult.
15

CHILAS

f

12

.. -

18 GOR

... 3$

As the road along the bank of Indus is
out of repair, it is best to proceed up
a stream by a steep and difficult road
235i
to Gor 13$ miles, 500 houses, 3 forts,
much cultivation and fruit trees, and
pasturage and water).

84
-

From Gor proceed for 4 a mile through
cultivation; then 3 miles along hillside (covered with fine pasture), which
24.4
slo es towards the Indus ; then 4f
miles of descent to the Indus, the first half of weich is steep and rocky, and I mile
beyond is the junction of the Astor river on left bank and Taliche (15 houses,
much cultivation, and fruit trees), the last of the independent villages ; the next
village being in Kashmir territory.
t o BVNJI.
By right bank ; road for 4 miles easy
and rideable, but difficult for more
than a mile opposite Bunji, for 1.5
254
yards of which steps have to be picked
On slight projections of
Indus immediate1 below. This place is called
the Jamma Kara. Two miles beyond Bunji the Sai adi joins the Indus.

lg TALICHE

I

'

d

Thew
fivestag-, from Chllas to Bunjl, have been inserted ae ~ l - n by the Mulla," hut better
Lnfo:~atlonof the road will be found In Rootes Noa. 1 1 , 17 and 18. Some idea of the value of the r a t of
Mulla't" report maybe obtained by comparing h i s dcrcriptlon of thwe stages with the more recent
andmliable ~ n f ~ m a t l ogiven
n
in the router mcntioncd.
A. H . M.

Route No.3.
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MANSEHRA

I

2

1

GARHI

'1

... --16
... --I 8

...

MUZAFARABAD

I

) Vide Route NO. I .

Ih

34

I

JRoad fair, but stony in

parts ; ascending
the
Dubali
p
a
s
,
then
descemding
44
gradually to the banks of the Kishan
Ganga, along the bed of a mountain
torrent. The river is crossed by a
rope bridge a little distance above the fort ; there is also a ferry.

3

10

T h e river is about 60 yards wide ; the banks are steep and rocky, and
strewn with large boulders. 'l't~ecurrent is very swift, but the natives are accustomed to cross on mosaks at the bend of the river to the south of the town.

A town situated above the left bank of Kishan Ganga. Snpplies abunda n t ; a travellers' bungalow on the river bank below the town; country hilly
without cultivation. The houses are nearly all single-storied buildings, and
have flat roofs : most of the streets are paved with smooth round stones. Population 1,200 families.

MANDAL

... --

.GI

Road over a grassy plain to the river,
which is crossed by a rope suspension
bridge; thence it proceeds to the
village of Bandi, and descends to the
Kishan Ganga ; it again ascends
through sloping patches of cultivation a n rounds the spur in a n easterly direction. It now becomes rough and slony, ascends gradually to a small stream;
crosses this and passes through a wooded ravine ; the path then makes a gradual
descent along the side of the mountain and crosses another stream ; ascent from
ravine pretty steep ; it then goes along the hillside by a fairly level road, crossing
one or two rills to another stream, which is forded ; rough stony ascent to the town
of Kuri, the greater portion of which lies above the path.
4

12

From Kuri there are said to be four routes to Balakot in the Kaghan valley :
Galoti Gali, (a) vid the Nur Gali, (3) vid the Neku Gali, (4) yid the
Snngri-ki-Gali. Distance by each route two marches; (I) is the best and (3) the
worst. None practicable for laden animals.
( I ) v i 4 the

Leaving Kuri the path makes a short steep descent to a considerable stream,
which is crossed by a kndal bridge ; it then ascends, and, rounding a rocky spur,
passes along and above the Kishan Ganga on to some huts and fields, 'the residence of a fakir ;it then crosses a small stream, just under a water-fall, about
40 feet high, and lies along the bank of the nver, passing up to some fields which
3ie below the village of Parsacha; it then descends to the edge of the Kishan
Gangs, and passes over drifts and
debris from the hillside ; though pretty level,
the path is rough and stony. Then on to the bagh just below the village ot
Kundi, and by a level and smooth path through rice-fields round the spur,
when i t descends to a stream, which is forded ; on along the bank of the Kishan
Gangs through a patch of jungle ; then a short ston a g e n t and through the
rice terraces
above the extensive rice-fields of if;lPanna by a level path to
village Drau, The path then descends to the Pakoti stream, whish is crossed

94
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by a small bridge, thrown across a t a point where the stream is narrow and rocky.
Banks rise perpendicularly for some feet. T h e path then ascends to the village 0~
Mandal.
A village (frequentlv called Mandal-Drau ftom the village on the opposite
bank of the Pakot stream). Encamping ground roomy and shaded, situated
below the village on the left bank of the Pakoti ; supplies procurable.
From Mandal there is a route to Bhunja, a village in Kaghan, viz.( I ) Mandal to Pakot, following the course of the Pakot stream.
(a) Pakot to Bhunja, crossing the Bedri Gall.
A fair read, practlcable for cattle ; it i s closed for about four months in winter ; no custom,
dutles are le\,ied on this road, which is but little nsed. [Fona nattve tnfornratlo~i.]

5

BALAGRAN

...
67

T h e road on leaving Mandal passes
through fields, and rounding the spur
above the I< ishan Cianga, passes below
the village of Suchi.

There is a route from Pala viA Slrsanga pass to Dural. a village
bank of the I<ishan Gangs (see the 9th march), v i x . 0
( I ) Pala to Panjur
I..
( 2 ) Jaggian Dok
(3) Jabbian Dok
(4) ICottun
(5) Dural
,..

...
...

...

...

...
...

..I

...
...
...

..,

...

...

......

in Lower Drawar on the rlght

... 6 kos.
... 3 a village.

.

... ,.
... 8 .
... 6

5

8.

a8 kos.

This is described a s bring a good road.-[Bates, from n a t i v e inforinalion.]

After crossing a stream below Pala, it turns down a narrow valley to some
cottages called Mingram-\<a-takia; it then crosses another small stream and passes
to a cluster of houses in the centre of Mingram. Thence by a good road through
fields, undulating along the bare side of the grassy hill, rounding the s ur above
the village of Damrali, i t then descends to the Kishan Ganga. O n tpe margin
of the river is a mill and a few rice-fields. Cross the Urshi stream by a kndal
bridge just above its junction with the Icishan Ganga, and ascend to a spur and
on to a few fields called Hajian (belonging to Jing, the village on the top of the
ridge above the road).
T h e Urshi is a considerable stream, but might be forded, except during floods.
No water is met with again until near the village of Bankror.
From Hajian the path ascends gradually and lies along the grassy hillside
above the river until it comes to a small rill near the small village of Bankror ;
thence by a pretty level road, but in places stony, to Balagran.
A village situated on a small stream with some shady trees : encamping
ground confined ; water from the stream, and also from a spring ; supplies procurable.

CHAVGALI

8
-

T h e path leads down the valley in
which Balagran is situated, rounds
two s urs above the Kishan Ganga,
75
and escends gradually to Manjota :
cross a small stream in a narrow
valley and round the spur to the upper portion of the village of Kalegran ;thence
passing here and there a few huts and fields, the path is pretty level as far a s
the north of the valley, where it passes along the grassy mountain side and follows
6

..,

1
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for some distance along the right :bank of the stream until the valley narrows.
The path then goes up a rocky gorge ; lying first on one side, and then on the
other side of i t , finally zigzags up between precipitous rocky walls to the top of
the pass, an ascent of nearly 3,000 feet. T o the south of thegnli, or pass, the
" Chung " peak rises to a great height and forms a conspicuous land-mark from
the valley of the I<ishan Ganga. 'The ascent is very steep and stony. The
descent on the east side is gradu:il and easy by a good broad path, and passes
through fields and dwellings to Chaugali.
A camping ground, on an open space shaded by one or two trees on the left
bank of a stream near a water-fall, the fields and dwellings of the Chaugali-dok
lie above it ; supplies not procurablc.

BARAN

6
-

From Chaugali there are two paths;
the lower follows the course of the
81 Kishan Ganga, the upper crosses the
spur by the Chaugali. Taking the
upper road, the path lies up the Chaugali stream and along the side of the
spur, which it crosses at a clump of fir trees shading a cemetery (3,400 feet above
Baran). The descent is at first rather easy a s far a s the fields and dwellings of
the Baitangi-dok, where it becomes steeper and more difficult and zigzags down
the spur to the east; it crosses the Busa stream towards the head of the gorge,
and descending gradually by the side of the hill above the uppermost houses
01 liatta, tops the spur and passes just above Jirgi : the path is then less steep
down to the fields of Sadpura : cross a small stream and down the spurs in a
north-westerly direction, and cross a rill, and theil through Indian-corn fields to
Baran.

7

.,,

A village of about 40 houses stretching up and along the hillside for a considerable distance. T h e best encamping ground is under some trees by the path
near the north end of the village, close to a small rill which flovis down the hill on
that side of the village. Some supplies are procurable.
This road through the Chaugali is said to be closed in winter during heavy
falls of snow.

... -

Road from Baran rough and stony
along t t e side of the hill above the
right bank of the river, crossing a
91
small un-bridged stream to the village
of Bandi. Thence to the village of
Jara, the path (which is rough and
stony, but for the most part shady) passes on the side of the mountain through
fields. On leaving Jara, cross a small stream and ascend {or some distance ;the
path then lies along the side of the grassy mountain ; ascends to, and crosses over,
the Uudi Teri spur, and descends for about 600 feet down the side of the hill to
the village of Sandok, which is situated on the slope of the mountain above the
right bank of the ICishan Ganga; i t then descends, crosses a small stream, and
proceeds round the spur to the encamping ground of Dural. The path is rough
and stony, and in places narrow.
Village. The most convenient and shady spot for encamping is on the river
bank about half a mile south o f the village; very scanty supplies procurable.
From Dural two paths lead to the Kaghan valley, one by the Turgali pass to
Bhaita Kundi, the other by the Bishla pass to Mahandri, The former is said to be
8

DURAL

10

From Abbottabad fo Cliilar vi8 Musafarabad nnd Shardi.
N 0.
of
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practicable for laden cattle ;the latter is not.
year.

Roth a r e open for four months in the

8
-

O n leaving Dtlral the path leads
through fields to the Jagran stream
(not tordable), which is crossed by a
gg
Kodal bridge. It then ascends the
hillside, a n d reunding the spur descends by the side of the hill to the
village of Bata, thence a stony ascent and round the spur above the site of the
old bridge and along the river bank a t foot of the bare rocky hill tlyrough the
rice-fields below Charkot. T h e valley here narrows t o a mere passage for. the
river, the path lying along the right bank a n d rising up the side of the spur:
crosses it and descends to the village of Chak, om the bank of the I<ishan Ganga
(the opposite bank of the river is formed of a perpendicular cliff called ASI, the path on that bank lying over the debris a t the foot by the water's edge).
From Chak the road ascends gradually t o the village of Malcam, and thence:
it is broad and good to Lala.
A village situated on a flat-topped spur. Though it contains on1 five houses.
and a masjid, the village covers a considerable extent of ground.
here are at
few trees, and one or two eligible spots for encamping. It is supplied with waterby a stream from [he hills. Supplies procurable. Lalla is connected with Bugan
(on the left bank of the river) by a sntnpa bridge.

g

LALLA

*I.

4

I

TALILOHAT

... 9

Road along the flat spur on which
I-alla is situated ; it then descends to.
a level strip of partly cultivated land
on the right bank of the river; then1
enters a forest, and rises and falls
along the bank of the river to the fields.
of Dinier ; it then descends ; crossef a stream and follows along the river bank ;.
passing a small to\ver a t the end of the bridge, which crosses the I<lsIian Ganga.
10

108

Here it enters on a level strip of land strewn with large rocks and boulders,
and through some fields belonging to he village of Karen, on the right bank of
Iiishan Ganga.
Hence there is said to be a route to Srinagar vi6 the Pathra Gali and Shalura,
practicable for laden cattle. I t is closed for short pcriods during heavy falls of
snow.
T h e path is here pretty level ; it then goes through the fields of the village of
Ixaser, and rises over the spur and slopes down to the Rabun-ka-katha stream.
This is a strong stream, about 30 feet wide and unfordable; i t is crossed by a
kadol bridge.
The road then rounds the spur and passes through the fields of the village of
Kinari, and rises and falls along the grassy side of the hill, and then descends for
about 400 feet the steep side of the mountain to the camping ground on right bank
of stream near bridge.
Camping ground on the right bank of a large unfordable stream just above
its junction with the IGshan Ganga ; below the fields of Tali Lohat there is plenty
of shade, and some caves in the rocks by the edge of the Kishan Ganga are capable
of affording shelter to a considerable number of men. Scanty supplies of grain
procurable.
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ROUTENO.3-conld.
Fyom Abbot fahad to Chilas v i l &fuzafarabad a n d Sltardi.
No.
of

DISTANCES.
Names of stages.

REMARKS.

Inter,

stage

mediate.
--

There is n route from Tali Lohat to Burawni b y the Jotari pasc. Fuel and
water said to be obtainable along the road. It is closed by snow for four months;
but when quite clear of snow is said to be prac~icablefor lightly laden cattle.

DUDNIAL

...

T h e path ascends through the Tali
Lohat fields and then through open
forect and patches of grass, with fre120
quent short ascents and descents
along the side of the mountain above
the riqht banli of the river, to a large
and unyordable stream. T h e road is rough and stony i n many places ; cross the
stream by bridge, and round a spur of the hi!l ; then through more cultivation, and
descend to the fields of Durian, crossing, by kadrzl bridge, a stream en route.
11 I

There is a road from Durian t o Burawai, said to be fit for cattle.
Ascend the hill-side and pass along the rocky side of mountain; cross the
Kandaran stream in a rocky gorge, ascend again above the right bank of river,
and then descend to Changan fields. From Changan t o Dudninl, the valley of
the I(i-ihan Gang2 is merely a narrow gorge, with precipitous sides, giving pasiage
to the river. Ascending the foot of the spur t llrough the fields of Changan the
path pasces along the bare side of the hill, and then makes a steep ascent by steps
and galleries along the face of the rocky mountain for some distance, and passes
over the Surmai hill (about 1,800 feet above the river). It then descends to
Dudnial, crossing a narrow ravine and small stream and passing through fields.
This is a somewhat,long and fatiguing march, owing to the numerous ups and
downs and the stony nature of much of the road. The path is in many places
very narrow, a n d carried along the face of the hill by galleries-of timber and steps.

A hamlet in upper Drawar, situated on the right bank of the Kishan Ganga
river; it is di5tant about 1 2 miles south-west of Sllardi, by the main palh lying
along the right bank of the river; there is also a pathway along the left bank, but
it is described a s being very rough and difficult.
T h e Kishan Ganga is crossed by a znmpn suspension bridge to the southeast of the village, and a path, by n.hicli the valley of Kashrnir may be reached,
lies up the bed of the stream, which is called the IKashmir-ka-liarha. In winter it is
frequently closed by snow for a few days a t a time. Impracticable for laden .
animals.
T h e village contains a mnsjid and five houses inhabited by samindars; there
is also a masojifir-r'ch~nnfor the accommodation of n a ~ i v etravellers; the houses a r e
much scattered, and surrounded by extensive patches of cultivalion ; some fields
lie also on the left bank of the river.

A little grain may be obtained in this village, and some coolies collected if d u e
notice is given. Space for encamping is very confined.
12

SHARDI

... 12

132

Leaving Dudnial, the path continues
along the right bank of the river OPposite Thajan and above the sampa
bridge south-east of that village. T h e
Kishan Ganga here narrows again,
the sides of the hills on both sides being green and wooded.
13
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ROUTEN O . 3-colzcld.
Fyom Abbotlabad to Chilas viQ Mumfarubad and Shnrdi,
DISTANCES.
No.

RBMARKS.

Names of stages.

of
mtage.

Intermediate.

I

Through the fields of Mandikar, crossing stream, and along the rocks by the
edge of the river; the path then accends and passes through the fields of L)asut,
beneath \vhicIi v~llagethe Kishan Ganga is spanned by a sn7npa bridge.
A short descent from Dasut and then along the river bank again for some
distance, road almost level; valley widening, a short descent and ascent through
the fields of Ichoja Seri ; then cross a ctream by a kadnl bridge. Pass through the
fields and few scattered houses of Malik Seri.
After this the IGshan Ganga again narrows to a rocky gorge with precipitous
sides.
Steep ascent from the river bank and pass through cultivation appertaining to
Kurigan, crocs a considerable stream, which is bridged in two places, and ascend
to the village of Icurigan.
There is a route from Icurigan to Rurawai by the Ratti Gali.
Pass through more fields, descend and cross a rill, and follow up the course of
the Kishan Ganga by a n almost level road to a sampa bridge, which crosses the
Kishan Ganga.
The path now leads along the left bank of the Icishan Ganga to the campirig
ground on the right bank of the stream north-east of fort.
A village of some importance, situated on the left bank of the I<isllan Gangn, at
the northern extremity of upper Dranar. The fort is tEe residence o f the th,inaday, whose authority extends a s far down the valley a s the village of Dinier.
The best encnmpib)g ground is situated near the sirrrat of Saiad Jumal, above
the right bank of the stream, a t some little distance from the bed of the river and
the suspension bridge. It is shaded by some walnuts, whrch are altnost the only
trees in the village.
The fort is a square mud-built enclosure, with a bastion tower a t each corner;
it overhangs the left bank of the Madrnatti stream, at a distance of about zoo yards
from the course of the Icishan Ganga. The garrison is said to consist of twa j m n days and 60 sepoys, with two sambursks, or small field-pieces.
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THEH

..

A s far a s the junction of the Thak
and Niat streams, the road has now
been made practicable for niules
124
throughout. T h e line fcllowed is that
of the old road a s far a s Singal, t h e stream being bridged about I $ miles below
Dasar. This bridge is rr~adeof a single deodar plank 3; to 4 feet wide a n d about
8 inches thick, resting on a rock on the left bank a n d a n abutment of stones on the
right. Hand-rail of light hurdle work sloped outwards to allow of bulky loads
passing. This bridge is well above the water, a n d not liable to b e swept away by
floods.
I

129
-

At Singal the road crosses again to the left bank of the stream by a small
cantilever bridge; thence it goes up the left bank, fording the T h a k stream just
above its mouth, a n d joining on to the old road to Thak.
Thence to Theh, road bad and impracticable for laden animals.

BEAH

..

-

Theh to Niat (Vide Route
is 41 miles, t mile above
another large ~ z n l n is crossed.
This is called Samarz in the lower and
Icarolgah in the upper part. There is
no road up it. Just above this cross by klidnl b u d g e to left bank. Above this
the valley is narrow, and the stream runs in a broad bed between steep wooded
hills. A t 6; miles the road crosses again t o right bank and goes along the hillside ; bridge of a single tree trunk ; cattle cross it. Road above this rather rough
and stony in places.
2

12;

I From
No.
N iat

20)

A t 7+ miles a large nala called Fasat joins from the north-east; the stream
down it is crossed by a foot bridge; animals ford. There is a cattle track up the
Fasat Nala and over a pass a t its head to the Barai valley. T h e ascent to the pass
is steep a n d the road difficult and little used.
A t 8: miles the Balung Nala joins from the north-west. There is a road u p
this to Giltidas (Route No. 21). Opposite the mouth of the Balung is a n open
space called Kamen. Good ground to encamp here among pine trees. Above
Kamen the main valley is known a s the Beah Nala. Aneroid a t Kamen 9,600
feet.
Above Kamen the path crosses again to right b a n k ; bridge fit for cattle ;
then ascends over a spur and goes along the hillside. Stream here between steep
rocky hills covered with worm-wood a n d stunted trees (juniper). A t 1 1 miles cross
to right bank a g a i n ; there is grass about here.
A t 1 2 miles a small patch of birchwood; these are the last trees met wilh in
the valley.
A t ~ n ! miler some pmt-herds' huts. This is Beah. A fair amount of open
ground to encamp ; bushes lor fuel a n d a few trees (juniper) on hillsides above.
Elevation I 1,400 feet.
T h e last stage above Niat is practicable for mules, though narrow and rough
in places,

From C/zilas t o S/zardi vi$ N k t and t h e Karnukdovipass.
DIRTANCLS.
No.
of

Names of stagcs.

stage.

Intermediate

Opposite Reah a road over the hills to the Balung Nala.
kotal is steep, but mules g o by it.

T1:e ascent to tlie

... 9

Leaving camp a t Beali, the road gocs
up the riglit bank of the stream. 'I'he
first trio rliiles a1 e O V F r gentle grassy
34
slopes ; I~illssteep on west side. Here
the road crosses the slreani ; no bridge.
Then road a s before, ascending gradually. A t 3 miles it crosses again to the r ~ g h l
bank of the stream, a n d ascends somc\iliat streply on to come level ground, w h e ~ e
thcre is a sinall lake. Here tlie road from Barai to G i t ~ i d a scrosses, and scle. olVer
a pass about 18 miles to the \i est of the I\ainul<dori into the l i t a d of the Gal Nala.
From the lake to t\,e top of the pass is abcut half a mile. (Total-Renh to top of
pass, 4 miles.) T h e last part of the ascent is over bouldvrs, but not dificult.
I'hele \ \ a s a litlle snow on the road in August. Loaded mules c.me as far as the
foot of the pass, but cannot cro-s it. Elevation b> a n e ~ o i d13.900 fert."

3 I<AMUKDORI

O n the soulh side there is a good p a ~ hfor a few hr~ntlredyards, when it lo5ei
itself among large boulders, and there is a very steep descent of nearly 1,000 feet
over these. 'I'his is the only difficult part of the pass. Cattle a r e brought
over it.
There is a small lake below the pass in which the I<amulidori stream takes
its rise.
From the foot of the pnss the road crosses the stream, and goes down the right
bank ; it is good, ovcr grass.
A t 7 miles a nriln joins from the south-east. There is a foot-path up this and
over a pass a t its head to the Barai valley. Tliis pass appeared considerably
higher than the Kamukdori, with a good deal of snow on the top.
Below this the road crosses to the left bank (no bridge), and a t nine miles the
halting place of Kamukdori is reacl-ed. There is a hut here on the bank of a
smell stream from the east, e!evation 11,300 feet. There was no one living there
in August, thougll goat-herds had becn there. A little wood on the hillside
here, but none in the vallcy above. Abundance of grass here a n d above.
T h e Kamulidori valley is so called from tlie number of glaciers (hnnzuk). A
large glacier almost overhangs the riclge opposite the campirg ground. Secn frorn
below, it looks like a solid wall of ice about I G O feet high.

...

From the halting place of I<amul<dori
tlie road is down the left ban]< of the
stream, and good a t first. A mile on,
44;
tlic valley bends a little to the east,
and is between steep rocky hiils, the lolver slopes covered with birch-\ilood. 'The
road is along the hillside, and bad in places where avalanches have swept it
away. The fourth mile i, very bad. At 4; miles t h e Hole N a r joins from the
north-east. A toot-path up this and over the pass a t the head. From the pass
thcre are two paths-one over the hills into the Barai valley, and one down into the
Ice1 valley. Helow thi5 pines begin. Just above the mouth of the Hole Nar the
path crosbes to the right bank (no bridge), and ior the next mile the road is very
bad.
- ----. - -

IO$

.

Scc note at end of route.

From Chilas t o Slrardi via Niat and the itamukdori pass.
DISTANCB~.
No.
of
stage

Names of stages.

Intermediate. Total.

REMARKB.

At 5+ niiles another large iznln from south-east called ICaIa
A large
a few
glacier aL h e ~ dof this. At 72 miles the Kundi Naia joins from tJz:;:tand
hundred yards further on is Gani2t. Good ground tu camp here alnong
by
the stream.
N o houses, b u t grass-cutters living in huts in summer.
Aneroid reading, 8,300 feet.
Juqt below Gamot, road c r o x e s to left bank ; no bridge, b u the
~ trunk of a t r e e
thrown across.
A t 8: niiles the mouth of the Gal Nala is passed, flo~virigdown from the northwest. 'l'here is a foot-path up this to Gittidas. Rllad a t first through long grabs;
then ascends through pine forest with a thick under-gro\vtli.
A t 10; miles the hamlet of Bagru Seri is rencl-:ed. Two houses and :ome cUltivation a t t!?e mouth c;f a ravine ; not much room to cnc;~mp.

5 SHARDI

...

12;

57

From Bagru Seri tl:e path ascends tile
hillside through forest. It is a fairly
good path, but ivilh many ups and
donrrs to avoid rocky bits, and the

gradients a r e in some places very severe.
At trio miles { h e ctream down the Clialnba Nala is crossed, and the outskirts
of the village of Sanzam are entered. 'l'herc are six or S C V ~ I II,ouse; scattered over
the hillside. Cultivation chiefly Indian corn. Hall a mile lo\r,er down the Kamulcdori stream (cnllcd in the lower part Sarsuti), which here flows in two channels,
is bridged by k~rdnlbrldgcs.
A t 5 miles tlie Nure N a r stream joins from the north-weit. There is a good
bridge over the n ~ a i nstream jusl abo\.e the mouth of the Nure Xar, up which is
a good mule road to ICagilan. T h e pass at ( h e head is said to be easv, and leads
to the Jalkad ICatha of Kaghan. This is a regular trade route be:\ve&n Shardi and
Kaghan. At 51 miles a small stream From the eaqt is crossed, and the cultivation
of Surgan is entered. The village cantains about 2 0 houscs, sc:-ttered fortwomiles
down tlie rivcr, and the r o ~ dis nlosrly through fields to 7) miles, \\.here another
slream is crossed. Thence road through forest a s before.
A t 12 ~nilesthe I<ishan Ganga is reached. The road croqses by a b ~ i d g e *a few
hundred yards above its mouth, and goes down the right bank o l the ICisha~i(;an,aa
for a quarter of a mile, when a " s n m p n " bridge is rcached. The fort of Shardi
lies on the left bank below the bridge on the edge of the Rladmatli Nala.

N o t e on tlze lzeiglzt of the Kanzukdoripnss.
In the map of Shinalta or Dardistan (4 miles=r inch, 1850) the Karnukdori
pass is shen.n a s 15,008 feet boiling point. This muct, I think, be a n1is:ake. I
was twice at the top of the pass, and on the first occasion llad two aneroids with me
--one showed 13,800 feet ; the other 14,000 feet. On thesecond occasion myaneroid
showed 13,gco feet, and I was able to check it two days afterwards by the
Babusar pass.
Captain Aylmer, R . E . , also tells me that he was a t the top of the Kamukdori
two or three years ago, and that he also made i t about 14,000 feet, a s far a s he can
remember.
+ When 1 was there this bridge had been swept away by the floods, and I crossed by a very shaky tern.
higher up. Thcrc had also beeu a kadal bridde over the K i s h a n ' t i a ~ ~ g a
porary brid a qllarter of a
just above
mouth of the Madmatti Kala, This too was 6°nc.
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From Shardi cross the Kishan G a n g a
by snnzpn bridge, a n d then up the
right bank, crossing the ICamukdori
or Sarsuti stream by a kndol bridqe
a quarter of a mile further on. 'The
path is now along the hillside, occasinnally descending for a short distance
t o the river bank. At 4 miles the cultivation of Seri is reached, and the path goes
on among field<, chieflv Indian-corn. A t 5 ~iiiles the stream of the Jandar Nala
is crossed, and half a niile iurther on there is room for a small camp under some
pine trees. Supplies obtainable in small quantities.
This is a very eazy march, with a good path the whole way. T h e village
contains 12 or 15 houses'scatlered over r!j miles.
I

SERI

After leaving Seri the road is good for
the first m ~ l e . Then a difficult pnri
cornlrences, a n d for the next 2+
miles the road is very bad. It ascends to some distance above the
river, and goes a good deal up and down. T h e gradients a r e very steep, and
there are several rather nasty- places
over rock.
A little under four miles a small patch of cultivation in the face of a ravine is
reached, and the path becomes better.
At
miles a small strearn from the north is crosced, a n d the road again ascend+ the hillside, leading through fore5t to 7; miles, when the outlying cultivation
of I<el is reached.
At 8$ miles the path leaves the Kishan Ganga valley, a n d ascends on to a ffat
topped spur be~weenit and the Kel Dara. Here the cultivation is continuous,
\\.ith houses scattered ovcr the hillside. A t to miles the Hazar Narel stream is
crossed a little above its junction with the I<el river.
Room for a small camp on the lelt bank of this.
Kel is a large village of I G O houses, a n d supplies are procurable. I t is said
to be tive marches thence to Yopur vid the hlachal Nala.
2

I<EL

10
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Route No.6.

F R O M KELTO EUNARV i d

THE
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I
On leaving Kel the road goes through
fields to the right bank of the Ice1
stream, up which it goes for 6f miles
to Domel.
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ROUTENO. 6-contd.
From Kel t o Bunar v i i tlie Bnraipass.
DIS.~AKCES.

No.
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Names of stages.

stage.

Inter.
mediate. ~ o t a ~ .

RBYARKS.

T h e road throughout is fairly level over grass with occasional palches of thin
forest. I t is rather rough in places, but a very fair mule track on the whole. T h e
forest is much thicker on the left bank.
At Domel the stream divides into two branches, one coming from the Barai
pas., the other irom the Shochar pass, over which is a road to Astor.
T h e Barai road crosses the stream just above the junction by a kndnl bridge of
about 30 feet span, a n d f i t for mules. There is a good camping ground betwecn the
streams, where there are two or three huts, or about half a mile below the junction
on the right bank. GI-assand wood abundant. From the bridge the path ascends
the hillside. and goes above the l e f ~bank of the stream over grass, with scattered
pine trees, for a mile a n d a half.
At 8 miles patches of birch atid plane trees begin and continue to 1 2 miles,
when Mori is reached on a low spur above the stream. T h e ascent to the spur
is somewhat steep.
A few pines, birches, and plane trees. Grass abundant.
Some goat-herds' huts occupied in summer, when milk, sheep, &c., a r e procurable. Elevation 8,800 feet.
2

MOUTH O F S U R G I M14
N A L AN, O R T H S I D E
O F PASS.

mile above Mori o:i right bank.

Descending from the spur on which
Rlori is situated, the path keeps along
the left bank ol the stream, a n d is
fairly ~ o o c l ,though stony in p:aces.
He~ter ground for a large camp a
N o bridge, but the slream is easily fordable.
26

At five miles a fair sized stream joins from the north-east. Good ground t o
encamp here between the stream. Birch \\vood all the way up to here. U p this
streatn there is said to be a difficultfoot-path towards Astor. T h e ford was 14 feet
deep in August. Elevation here 11,ooo feet.
'The road, after crossing this stream, turns up to the north-wect with a fairly
steep ascent for the firit hall mile: i t then crosses to the right bank, up which ~t
ascends steadily to 9 miles. I t is stony in places, but q u i ~ epracticable for laden
mules. T h e mouths of two small side streams from glaciers are passed at 53 and
7 miles, respectively. There is room for a small camp a t either of these places a n d
julliper bushes for fuel. 'There was still a good deal of snow in the bed of the
stream near the top, towards the end of August.
At 9 lniles the road leaves tlie stream and zigzags up a steep hillside ; then
ascends along a spur to the crest, which is reached a t 10 miles. This part of the
road is steep, but a fairly good path and quite clear of snow in August. From
where the road leaves the stream to t!ie top of the pass is about 1,000 feet. From
the top the road again zigzags down a small spur for 800 feet to the bed of the
sLream ; these zigzags a r e very steep ; it then descends gradually down the right
ba~:k of the stream. There was a good deal of snow on the north side of the ridge
in August, but the road was quite clear.
At 12 miles level ground is reached in the bed of the stream, and the road
crosses a t I z + miles a stream from a glacier to the south-west. There is a
foot-path up this a n d over a pass a t the head to the Kamukdori valley. Thence
I $ miles of good going over gentle grassy slopes to the mouth of the Surgam
is reached a t 1 4 miles. Camp a t the junction of the nola with the
Nala,
Barai stream. Some goat-herds' huts in summer and plenty of bushes for fuel.
Elevation 12,200 feet.

10.4

ROUTENO. 6-concld.
From /\'el fo Bunar viA / h e Barai pass.
DISTASCES.

No.

of
rtage.

Names of slagew

REMARKS.

Intermed~ate

A road goes up the Slirgam N a l a and 0ver.a pass a t its head to the Reah
valIcy. This is the regular mule road to IZaghan. I t is three marches to Chilas
b y Beah.* Another road ascends the hillside above the camp, and goes over a
pass a t the head of tlie Fasat Nala, a n d thence to Niat. Cat\le car1 g o by it, but it
is difficult and lit~leused.

...

Leaving camp the road is down the left
bank of tlie stream ; the lower slopes of
the hills a r e gent:e, a n d the path good
over grass. T h e valley here is very
open, and the stream in several channels in a broad bed. A t 2: miles it evpands into a shallow lake a little over a
mile long and about 400 yards wide in its broadest part. Thence road a s before
to 6 mile., where there a r e some goat-herds' huts in a small open space called
Morat. T h e stream is bridged here.
3

PALOI

10

36

Below this the path is along the hillside, and fairly good ; val!ey here narrower. At 10 miles P;~loiis reached a t the mouth of a ravine. A few houses and
cultivation. Paloi is inhabited only in sulilmer. A few pincs here and for a mile
higher up. I he siream is bridged a t Paloi. Mules are said to come down the
valley a s far a s this.
4

BUNAR

...

10;'

46;

/ From
Paloi the road descends into the
ravine, and crossing
keeps down
it

I

the bed of the main stream under
steep cliffs. It is very bad here. A
mile from Paloi another stream is
crossed, and the path continues bad, over stones in the bed of the stream, to
Sushkin, which is reached a t a little over 4 miles.
T h e direct road to Bunar ascends the hillside steadily for over a mile ; then
descends for about half a mile into the Bayun Nala. Crossing this it again ascends, and, keeping high up on the hillside, winds round a spur a n d up the
Drumus Nala to Bunar, which is reached at 10: miles.
A good path the whoie way from IZalabai to Bunar. Very good place to
encamp above the village by Ihe N u n g stream, wllicli here starts from a large
spring. Willow trees and turf. Sul)plies from the village.

N o T E . - T ~ stages
~
from I<el to the mouth of the Surgam Nala are rather
long for coolies. This distance might be divided into three marches by halting
at-

...

...

...

Dome1
a. Junction of streams, 5 mlles below pass
3, Mouth of Surgam Kala
I.

...

..,

See Route No. 4.

...
...

...

...

...

...

Miles.

...

6t

lot
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Route No. 3.
FROMBUNARPOST TO BUNARVILLAGE.

No.
of

stage.

I

Authority and date.-DOUGLAS,FEBRUARY
18~3.
DISTANCES.
Name of stages.
Intermediate.

B U N A KV I L L A G E

...

REMARKS.

-

II

Leaving the Bunar post the path runs
11
southwards, and follows the Bunar
stream, winding along the right bank
a t first low down, a n d then along
the hillside to 3 miles, when it crosses again at?d ascends t o the top of the bank, which is here high. At 3: miles the
mouth of the Phungai Nala is reached between high precipitous banks. From here
there are three roads to Halale, all a r e bad, but the centre one is perhaps the
best. l'his road crosses the Phungai Nala, the descent and ascent of which a r e
both very bad ; then ascends forabout a mile t o the top of a spur, whicl, here
projects between the main stream and the IKalnarot Nala (a branch of the Phungai).
The ascent is very steep. It then goes for a mi!e along the top of the spur, a n d is
good. T h e ~vesterlyroad goes for half a mi!e up the Phungai Nala, where it is vrry
bad ; then for a mile u p the I k m a r o t Nala to a place where there is a spring, when
it goes straight up a very steep, rocl<y h1ll5ide joining the centre road on the top.
The Junction of these I.WO roads is about 5$ miles from Bunar post. The road then
descrnds sl~ghtly,and winds along a very steep hill-qide to 8; miles, when it
reaches the Ilrumus Nala. T h e last part is dificult, the rozd being very narrow
i n places. T h e descent and ascent of the banks of the Drumus Naia are steep.
The village of I-Ialale lies on its right bank, a quarter of a mile from and 300 feet
above the main stream. It is inhabited onlv in summer. There is good campingground in a grove of fruit trees juct above the village, but the water of the main
szearn is rather far, a n d the channel \\,hich waters the village has a very scanty
supply. T h e trees are chiefly mulberries, but there are also apricots and walnuts
a n d many vines growing among them. Elevation of Halale, 5,700'.
Above Halale the r o ~ d descending
,
from the plateau on which the village is
situated, crosses the stream a t half-a-mile, and winds along the right bank to tlie
junction of the Barai a n d Bijegah streams, which is reached a t Z $ miles. A small
stream, the Shamirot, which flows from the east, is crossed q of a mile below the
junction. Crossing the Bijegah stream above the junction, the road goes to the
viilage of Manugush (3 miles).
Thence one branch goes up the Barai stream, passing througll the villages of
Kalabai, 3; ~lliles,andNujhkin ;lt the mouth of tke Hoe Nala, about a mile further
on. T h e other branch goes up the Bijegah, reaching the village of Gashut a mile
above Manugush. Here the road to Astor by the Mazeno and Tosho passes
turns off up the Gashut Nala. It crosses a pass called the Airil Gali, about 4
miles up, a n d then descends to a place called Luwoba. at the head of the Diamirai
valley near the junction of the Mazeno and Tosho streams. Both passes a r e very
difficult; the Tosho is the easier of the two, but practicable only for men on foot.
~t is said to be open about July (when the wheat is ripe) and to remain open only
one month. There is no road up the Diamirai valley. T h e road up the Bijegah
goes only to Gaural, a summer pasturage.
~h~ road from Hala]e to Bunar goes up the Drumus Nala, descending from the
"illage and crossing
the stream a t $ a mile. Then along the left bank of the
stream, crossing
the Pache Nala a t I mile. It then ascends opposite the hamlet uf
D
~
~contains~only one
~ house~ and a, small patch of cultivation, and
keeps alongthe hillside a little above the stream for another mile, when it re-crosses
to Bunar ( 1 ) m~les!,which is situated on a high rock
and goes
the
betureen the N~~~
Balukchi streamq. The ascent to the
is
steep.
~h~~~~ roado up the Balukchi Nala to Niat, and UP the

r$

=4

Route No.8.
FROMBUNARTO GUSHARIN

THE NIATVALLEY
PASS.

via* THE SHATUCHE

Authority and date.-DOUGLAS, AUGUSTI 893.
DIETANCES.

No.
of

Names of stages.

rtags.

REMARKS.

Intermediate.

.
-

GUSHAR

.. --

From Bunar the road goes in a south.
westerly direction u p t h e Balukchi
stream t o the pass (or up the Nung
stream).
For the first two miles the ascent is quite gradual a n d road good, first through
cultivation, and then thin pine forest. At 2+ miles a very steep climb commences,
and for the next mile and a half the path zigzags u p a grassy hillside, ascending
3,000 feet in this distance. T h e top is reached a t 4 miles. Elevation 12,200 feet.
From the top the path goes a t first round the head of the Shatuche Nala; then
zigzags down towards the stream, reaching a t 6 miles some goat.herdsYhuts, and
crossing the stream half a mile further on.
From here (6: ~niles)there are two roads, the better one keeping along the hillside on the right bank of the stream, and reaching the Niat valley a t the mouth of
the Lomargah, 6 miles from the top of the pass (10 miles from Bunar). T h e
direct road to Gushar keeps along the bed of the stream to 8 miles ; then crosses
it a little above its junction with the Lomargah ; goes over a low spur, and, after
crossing in succession the Hoe and another stream, reaches the summer village of
Kaia at 9 miles. Ibis is on the left bank of the Lomargah, opposite the mouth
of the Shatuche Nala. There are about 1 2 houses occupied in summer only, the
people being mostly employed in gold washing in the Indus in winter. T h e cultivation extends along the left bank of the Lomargah almost to its mouth.
From Kaia the path winds round the hillside to Gushar, which is reached at
I I miles.
Cattle are said ~e come by this road, but it is very bad in places.
I

II

11

Route No.9.

DISTANCES.

No.
of
mtage.

Names of stages.

REMARKS.

Inter-

mediate.

SHEOHO

Leaving Chilas fort the path descends
and crosses the Botogah river, reaching the ferry a t I mile. Crossing
the Indus by a masnk raft, you follow the right bank of the Thalpin o r
Khinargah Nala, till a t 2 miles ou pass the village of Thalpin (4 houses), on !eft
bank of stream. From here in L a y there are practically two paths, one golng
along the right bank up and down over small Paris to avoid crossing the river;
the other crossing continually from bank to bank, lording in most places with the
water a t this time of year up to the waist.
I

I3

From Chilas t o Gz'Zgit vih the Kine+! pass.
No.
~f

DISTA
NCES.
Names of stages.

Inter-

stage.

I

REMARKS.

mediate. Total*

At 8; miles reach village of Haicha, situated on lelt bank (two houses).
vation and fruit trees round about.

Culti-

From here continuing up the right bank the path passes a succession of small
hamlets. At I I $ miles reach village of Darachi (two houses), where a road from
Darel comes down from the west. At 13 miles after crossing by a rough bridge
to left bank you reach Sheoho village (two houses) some 200 feet above the river,
where Llost Muhammad, a t present jashtevo or headman of Khinargah, lives. Supplies plentiful. Height by aneroid 6,900 feet.

II

BARATANG

(..

8
-

At I mile pass village of Dusi (three
houses), where road from Malpat
comes in. A1 12 miles cross to right
bank, arid ascend on to a small
moidan, where you first see the penti1 cedar tree. At 3 miles descend to the village of Gornus (two houses), which is
a t the junction of the Guche and Kinejut Nalas. Here the path leaves what
would appear to b e the main naln, and goes up a side nola to the north-west
named Guche. , A steep ascent of r mile from Gomus brings you into a forest of
trees, where you find growing the bani, a sort of ilex, the willow, wild olive,
chilgona, Or edible pine, and the pinus longr~olinin any quantity.
2

21

It is an ascent of about 2,000 feet from Gornus to Guehe, a collection of Gujar
huts in a grassy marg (five houses), distant from Sheoho 5 miles. At 5+ miles
a path comes in from Hodar on the south-west, and the path to Kinejut turns
nearly due north, with a very steep ascent through forest. [Note.-Some wood for
the Rotogah bridge near Chilas was brought from here.] At 7+ miles you cross
the spur separating the Guche from the Baratanq, and first meet snow. At S
miles you reach some rough huts used by the Gulars in the summer. Height
by anel.oid 12,370 feet. Birch trees and dwarf junipers abound.

r4

The path follows the side of the hill
through snow (in Rfay) till at 14 miles
you cross the kotnl into the Kinejut
Nala, and at 3 miles you reach the
ground, properly knowri as Kinejut,
where Gujars graze their floclzs in the summer. Beyond this no wood is obtainable.

3 KINEJUT

4

...

PA~AT

... --I 7

24

41

After leaving the log huts at Kinejut,
the path ascends a t a fairly easy gra.
dient the whole way for 6 miles to
the top of t h e pass. General directiori
north. Height by aneroid 14,500 feet.

There is a road from the pass westward leading to Khanbari and Batel, but it
i6 only open in summer, There is also another road further south and east over
the i<inejut range ;but, though shorter, the natives say it is steeper and more difD ~ ~ ~fro*=
~ the
~ pass,
, . after
J ~ 2 miles
~ ~ you
~ reach the head of the Paiat
ficult,
flows into the Indus a t Sai. In hlay snow is still lying
bed of this valley, but you soon reach grass and forest trees.
i n Datches in
At about g miles [he path crosses to the right bank, but re-crossing again by a
wooden bridge at about 1 1 miles it follows the left bank some zoo to 300 feet above
thc stream, till it reaches a deep ravine at about 16 miles, wh~chruns into the P a i i
valley from the west.

r 08

ROUTEN O . 9-concld.
From Cltilas to Gilgit viA the Kinejut pass.

-

1

N 0.

of
stage.

~~srr~era.

Names of stages.

REMARKS.

I

meulate.

Total.

Crossing this you reach the grazing grounds a n d village of Pahot ( 5 houses)
occupied by Gujal-s all the year round, who cultivate a few crops round their huts.
Height by aneroid I 1,700 feet.

5 GILGIT

... ---19

T h e first mile after leaving camp a t
Paiat is a very steep and stiff ascent,
b u t after that the path leads along the
face of t h e hillside till a t 3 miles it
enters the Khomar Nala.
From this point it ascends gradually till a t 6 miles the top of the I<homar pass
is reached, the last 2 miles being over snow in May. Height by aneroid 15,500
feet.
T h e descent on the north side is a t first fairly gradual up to the 8th mile from
Paiat ; but alter this you descend very rapidly, though b y a fairly good track,
reaching the new quarters a t Juiial at 16 miles. Height by aneroid 5,500 feet.
T h e 3 miles of road from Jutiai to Gilgit calls for no description.
N O T E I.-A better division of the marches would be :Chilas to Haicha
a. tiaicha to G i ~ c h e
3. Gache to Kinejilt
4. Kinejut to Paiat
5. Paiat to Gilgit

I.

60

...

...
...
...

..,

......

...

...
...
...

...

...

...

...
...

...
...

...

..,

...

..'

...
...

...

...

...

...

Miles.

6
91
6

17
19

NOTE11.-From Palat into the Gilgit valley according t o native informati011
there a r e three roads :-(I) on the tvest, coming down either by the Shingaigah or
Naopur Nala ; (2) another coming down the I3urmas Nala ;and (3) a third on the
eaqt by the I<homar Nala, descending into he G ~ l g i valley
t
a t Jutial. Tiley s a y
this last is the longest, but the eabiest, and that most generally used.

Route No. 10.
FROMCHILASTO G I L G I T id THE I<INEJUTPASS.

DISTANCES.
No.

Names of stages.

of
stage.

Inter-

... -8;

HAICHA
OB HAISA

I

Leaving Chilas the road descends 500
feet to the Botogah stream ; then
ascends gradually on the other side,
descending again over loose sand to
the banks of the Indus, which is reached a t ri miles. T h e river here is not more than loo yards wide, running between
rocks, and there is a raft ferry across it. O n the other side the road ascends over
loose sand to the banks of the Khinargah stream, and then winds round the hillside
on the right bank, passing the village of Thalpin a t 2; miles. Thalpin contains
only three houses, but there is a good deal of land which is cultivated by people
from Chilas ; also a mill and mosque.
I

8+

From Chilar to Gilgit via the K2aejut prss.
No.
of
stage

D~STASCES.

Names of stages.

I

Intermediate. Total-

REMARKS.

From Thalpin the road goes along the right bank of [he stream for a mile ;
then crosses. Here it is bad and narrow. A lit~lefurther on some open ground,
and at 4 miles T h a k a . O n e or t ~ \ houses
~o
and some cultivation a t the mouth of a
anla. I t is inhabited only in summer. For the next 3 miles the road is very bad
in parts, a n d crosses the stream seven times. This part of the valley is very nar.
row, the rocks in many places being right down to [lie water's edge.
A t 7; miles the valley becomes rather more open, and the road is along the
right bank of the stream, a n d sotnewhat better.
At 89 miles t h e hamlet of Haicha or Haisa. There a r e only two permaneptly
inhabited houses, b u t a good deal of land a n d fruit trees belonging to Chilas
people. T h e only room to camp is cultivation. Fuel procurable a n d forage in
summer; no other supplies. There is a bridge a t Haicha. Eleva~ion j , 2 0 0
feet.
G o ~ u s

...

7
-

Leaving H ~ i c h athe road is still along
the right bank of the stream. ~t is
a t first along the hillside above the
fields, but the valley soon narrows and
the road becomes bad.
At 18 mi:es the ruins of a n old fort called I<hinoltot a r e passed on a high rock
above the stream, and a t 2 miles the mouth of the Shitan Naln, up \\,hich is a road
to Hodar. Above this the valley i5 considerably more open and the hills on the
right bank are low. T h e road passes through the two small hamlets ot Chachaki
and Gutanisar, which a r e not permanently inhabiled, a n d at 3 miles rt.aches the
village of Darache, 1 2 house<, with a good deal of cultivated ground and fruit
trees. T h e \.illage is scattered, and the houses extend some way u p the valley.
Just above this the strcam is bridged, and there a r e roads along both banks, the
regular road being that along the right bank, crossing higher up.
A t 4; miles the village of Sheohokar is passed on tlie left bank of the stream,
and a quarter OF a mile higher up on the right bank, is the hamlet of Uthaliphari
a t the mouth of the Bishena Nala. It contains only one hcuse. Just above it the
ruins of another old fort on a rock a r e called Sheringah. Above the Bishena Nala
the road crosses the stream by a narrow foot-bridgc, and ascends over a spur,
descending again to the hamlet of Dusi a t 5 ; miles. Dusi is a t the mouth of the
Shahrgah, a large naln, up which is a road to the Ges valley. It contains only one
or two houjes. Elevation of Dusi 6,700 feet. uoth Dusi and Uthaliphari belong
to S]leollokar, which contains altogether twelve houses. A quarter of a mile above
Dusi the road again crosses by a shaky bridge to the right bank. Thestream
here runs between steep, rocky banks, and the road leads along the hillside above
it, a n d is very bad.
At 7 miles the hamlet of Gomus is reached at the mouth of the Guche Nala.
Gomus contains only one permanently inhabited house. There is a road up the
Guche Nala to Hodar and Kinejut, and the village of Guche, which contains seven
houses of Sujars, lies about 2 miles up. Elevation here 7,300 feet.
From &mus to Gilgit Lieutenant Douglas reports a s follo\vs :From Gomus to the head of the Baratang there are two roads, one up the
Guche Nala, a n d one up the Baratang. Captain Sandbach went by the former,
I took the latter route, which ascends from Gomus about 400 feet, and winds round
a rockv spur between the Guche and Baratang Nalas, reachingthe latter a t 34 miles
from Sheohokar (Sheohokar to Gomus, 2i miles). Then along by the
at first low down on left ban]<, passing small patches of cultivation (Indian corn) ;
then crossing a n d keeping to the hillside above the stream. Here lt 1s steep
and bad.
2

1.5;

%'

stage.

1

From Chitas to Gilgit vis the Kinejut pass.
DISTANCES.
Names of stages.

Intermediate.

REMARKS.

''

A t 44 miles forest is reached ; pencil cedar, " chir," " chilgoza," " bani," a n d
wild olive, A t a little less than 6 mlles Dandalosh (five houses) on high ground
a t the mouth of a ravine, with a little cultivation about. Elevation 9,000 feet.
Opposite Dandalosh the road t o the Bariben pass goes over the spur betweeti
the Baratanq a n d Kinejut streams.
Above Dandalosh the road is through thick forest, steep, rocky, a n d very bad,
gradually getting steeper towards the top o f the kotnl, which is reached a t g miles ;
the last mile is very steep, over grass with thin forest. Elevation by aneroid
12,100 feet.
At the top of the kotal, join the Guche road ; thence to t h e Gujar huts at
Kinejut 2 6 miles.
T h e Kinejut valley is open irl its upper part, but very narrow louver down. The
ascent to the Bariben pass appeared steep down below, with a n easy gradual
ascent near the top. T h e hills surrounding t h e valley a r e quite bare on the top,
covered with large boulders. Plenty of grass low down by the stream.
T h e last mile of the ascent to the Kinejut pass was over boulders. A few small
patches of snow on both sides (9th July), but the road clear.
h'ly aneroid read on top 14,250 Ieet. Descent from pass a t first steep over
boulders; then fairly easy t ~ l the
l Paiat stream is reached.
T h c Paiat valley is very open with splendid grazing. Wood is procurable
almost to the pass. Road good, but the bridges are very shaky.
My aneroid read 14,800 feet on the top of the I<homar pass. Very IittIe snow
o n south side, but a steep ascent over boulders for the last half mile. Some cattle
had crossed it a few days previously. There was snow near the top on the norlh
side. T h e descent on this side is very steep a n d difficult near the top.
T h e stages in summer might be divided a s follows :I.

Chilas to Sheohokar

...

...

a. Kincjot
3. Head of Paiat valley
...
4. Foot of liho~narpass, south slde
5. Gllgit

...

...

...
...
...

...

...
...
...

.,.
...

.,.

...
..,

...
...

...

.,....
6..

...

TOTAL

Miles.
...
...
......... 1 5
... I3

II
10

II
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Note by Captoin Sandboch o n flze Chilns-Gilgit route vid the Kinejut poss;
orrd its possibilrties ns n ~ ~ z u yoad.
le
Aftcr crossing the Indus opposite 'Thalpin, there are no difficulties to speak
of a s reg:~rdsmaking a mule road up the lchinargah valley till you reach Gomus.
From here up to Guche, and on to the Baratang Kotal, the ascent for 5 miles is
very steep and difficult, a n d it would take months to cut a mule foad.
Possibly another line might be iound up the Baratang or Kinejut Nalas wit11
an easier gradient.
and down to Paiat would be fairly
After the Baratang- across the Kinejut
- pass
plain sailinq.
From Paiat there would be some very severe zigzagging for I mile, a n d then no
difficultv is met with till 2 miles on the north side of the Ichomar pass.
~ r o &this point to the Jutial quarters the descent is so severe,'about 8,000 feet
in 8 milei, and the valley is so narrow, wlth steep cliffs, in many places, that a
practicable mule road could only be made a t an enormous expense, and I d o not
think that the advantages of a short route between Gilgit and Chilas would compensate for the cost that would be necessarily incurred, more particularly a s the
route from Chilas to Gilgit vid Bunji (seven marches) will be open a t all times
of the year, and this route could only be open for mule traffic for four or five
months in the year.
A coolie road practically exists now, and is regularly used by the natives, a n d
this. could be improved a t any time if it is considered necessary t o have a n alternative route for military purposes between Gilgit a n d Chilas,

Route No. I r .
FROMBUNJITO CHILASn i l

THE LEFT B A N K OF THE

RIVER

INDUS.
Authority and d a t e . - - D ~ u G t ~ s ,AUGUST I 893.
DISTANCES.

No.

Names of stages.

of

Intermediatc. Total.

stage.
I

. . --13

LECHIR

REMARKS.

Leaving Bunji fort the road, which is
the main road to Astor and Bandipur,
crosses he Bunji Nala. T h e ascent
and descent a r e easy, and the stream
always fordable, except sometimes for
a few hours after heavy rain. Then for 5 miles across a stony plain, road ro feet
wide and good all the way. At 6) miles the road zigzags down he Dachkat Nala
to the Astor river, which is reached a t 7) miles, a quarter of a mile from its mouth.
The river is crossed by a strong suspeniion bridge of 180 feet span, r ~ a d - 8~ a ~
feet wide suspended on each side from t w o wire cables of 4$ inches diameter.
After crossing the bridge, the Astor road turns up the left bank and the Chila*
road turns down the stream, a t first along rocky clikfs, and then along steep hillsideabove the Indus, ascending gradually. A t 89 miles is rather a steep bit, where
the road zigzags up to a higher level. It is rather rough here, and about 4 feet
wide. For the next few miles the road is generally along stony hillside, with
occasional small bits of mniclnn. At 12 miles is a very bad bit over a landslip.
The road zigzags u p ; then crosses and zigzags down again to its former level.
1 his bit of road is continually slipping, and stones frequently fall from above, especially during a high wind. Constant work is required to keep the road clear.
About $ mile beyond this, at 13 miles, the p o d of Lechir is reached. 'Shere
is a small snugnv on the right bank oE the stream held a t p ~ e s e n tby a detachment of 60 men.
2 JILIPER'
From Lechir post cross the stream by
134
a suspension brldge, span loo feet,
268
road-way 6 feet suspended from three
wire ropes of I $ inch circumference on
each side. The road then ascends on
to a stony plateau above the river, across which it runs for I # miles. Then along
rocky hillside. At 28 miles the Hakhiot or Yorwai Nala is crossed by a suspension bridge, span IOO feet, road-way 6 feet, suspended from 3 wire ropes of 14 inch
cil.cumferenceon each side. Half a mile further on another suspension bridge
crosses the Phungatorl Nala, span 160 feet, five wire ropes of I; inch circumference
on each side.
Crossing this the road ascends slightly, and goes at first over fairly level
ground ; then along steep hillside. Road good, but rather narrow in placer, and
it is dimcult to pass laden animals here. At 8) miles Cross a small stream bet.
weell steep banks called Sarawunch. Road tlien ascends over a spur, descending
2 miles further on into a stony na,~idnn,across which it goes 10Jiliper Nala, which
is reached a t 131 miles. T h e stream is crossed by a small double-lock bridge of
s3 feet span. The songay is on the left bank of the Strealm on a high steep rock
above the Indus. T h e present gariison is 100 men. There is a snlall piquet on a
height above the sangar.
Leaving Jiliper the road zigzags up and
. . 14
3 GES *
a projecting spur; then des40;
cends slightly on to a mnidnn above
the river, across which it then goes.
~t 25 miles a stream called Shingah
joins the Indus on the right bank.
I
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ROUTENO.

I I -contd,

F r o m Bunji to Chilas viA the left bank o f the River Zndars.
DISTANCES.
No.

of
etage.

Names of stages.

REMARKS.

Inter,mediate.

I

T h e river here is very narrow, running between steep rocks. At 4 miles t h e
Ganalo NaIa. T h e road descends t o the stream along the face of a steep clift. T h e
nnln is crossed by a suspension bridge of rgo feet span, road-way 6 feet, suspended
from three wire ropec on each side of 14 inch diameter. Road then along hillside,
reaching the Gonar Nala a t 6 miles. This stream is crocsed by a small kvooden
cantilever bridge of about 25 feet span. Ascending the bank of the n n l o , the road
is over a sandy maidnn ; then over rougher ground. A1 8) miles a small stream,
called Lechirwai is forded a n d the road is then over level ground to the Bunar
stream, which is reached a t 10; miles. This in summer is a deep a n d rapid stream
a n d is crossed by a cantilever bridge of 50 feet span. Less than a mile beyond
this the road crosses a rocky p n r i , a n d then reaches the mnidan on which the post
of Ges is situated, r e a c h ~ n g it at 14 miles. T h e r e is a large sangar hrld by
roo men on the top of the steep bank of the Indus, with a good view over the
surrounding plain.
4

CHI LA^

.

' From Ges post the r r a d lies for tlie

12;

first mile across the plain ; lhen alo17g
the hillside above the river. T h e
greater portion of this stage, a s far a s
the T h a k Nala is over rock!; ground,
a n d the road in many places is rather rough. At I; miles a short rbcky ascent.
A t 4+ miles the stream from the Gine N a l a is crossed ; i t is a small stream flowing
out between perpendicular cliffs. There is a road u p tlie ntrln t o Bunar and a mill
a t the mouth, but a t present it is out of repair. Plenty of coarse grass here i t 1
summer a n d room to encamp. A t 5: miles another small stream, the Dungah, is
crossed. ,4t g miles the T h a k Nala is reached. There is a gradual descent of
about half a mile to the stream, which is crossed by a wooden cantilever bridge of
38 feet span. T h e ascent is about 500 feet in half a mile. A t the top the r o a a
to the Babusar and Kamukdori passes branches off, a n d goes up the left bank of
t h e stream.
Road then for I $ miles across stony mnidan, and then reaches ihe Botogah
Nala, flowing between steep banks 500 feet below the plain. T h e descent is vcry
gradual and 3 of a mile long. T h e stream is bridged by wooden cantilever bridge
of 35 feet span.
Thence by a gradual ascent of half a mile to Chilas fort, which is reached a t
12: miles. T h e fort is situated on a level plain overlooking the stream.
T h e garrison is a t present 300 men, but the fort will hold 500. T h e walls a r e
of loose stone, 4$ feet high, with flanking ba5tions a t the corners, a n d surrounded
by a double line of obstacles.
Note.-This route a s far a s Ramghat follows the main road from Bunji to Astot
and Bandipur. This is a good 10-foot road. From the bridge at Ramghnt lo
Chilas it is a good mule road from 4 to 6 feet wide. There are no steep gradients,
nor anything to interfere with the passage of laden mules. T h e worst portion is
that between Ramghat and Lechir. hloqt of this bit is liable to damage from
landslips and falling rocks, and requires a good deal of kecping in repair. A t
the bend of the river just above Lechir there is a very bad place, where the road
crosses a landslip. Stones are continually falling from above, especially when
there is a high wind, rendering it rather dangerous ; a n d constant work is required
to keep the road-way clear.
T h e road is a t present too narrow to allow of laden mules passing one another.
In most places unladen mules could pass laden mules going in the opposite direction; but there are several bits where the road is too narrow for this. T o allow of
lade? mules passing one another, the road should be a t least 8 feet wide; and 6
feet 1s required for laden and unladen animals to pass.
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All the streams that contain any considerable quantity of water a r e bridged.
The bridges a r e mainly of two sorts-suspension
and cantilever. Those over the
Lechir, Kakhiot, Phungatori, and Ganalo streams are of the former;
over the
Gonar, Bunar, T h a k , and Botogah streams they are of the latter type. There is a
small double-lock bridge over the stream at Jiliper.
All these bridges have a 6.foot road-way, and are calculated to carry infantry
in single file crowded, or mountain batteries a t full intervals.
No locxl supplies of any sort a r e procurable along the road. A coarse-tufted
grass grows on most of the maidnns, and from 1,500 to 2,000 maunds of this might
perhaps be collected along the line. Cattle and mules will eat it.
T h e average rate of marching for infantry alonga road like this is about 2 miles
an hour, including short halts. Laden mules g o about the same pace or a little
faster. Laden coolies about I; miles an hour. For riding 4 miles an hour is a
fair average pace.

Route No. 12.
F R O M C H I L ATSO THAK.*
Aufhorz'ty and date.-DOUGLAS, J A N U A R Y 1893.
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THAK

Leaving Chilas fort the road crosses the
Botogah, descent and ascent very steep,
and then goes for 2 miles across
level ground, reaching the Thak valley near its mouth. Here the road turns south and descends gradually to the level
of the stream, which is reached at 3; miles. Elevation 5,750 feet. The descent is on
the wholegood, but there is one difficult and rather dangerous bit over slippery
rock. For the next mile the road is on the left bank svniewhat above the stream;
there is one place here where it goes between two rocks, and is only just broad
enough to allow a n unladen animal to pass, At44 miles descend t a t h e bed of the
stream near a place called Muchak Jal, where there is a small open space with
many tamarisk trees and a ~ i a r a t . Opposite this a foot-path goes over the hills
to Gine. T h e next half mile is in the bed of the stream and very bad in places.
A t 5 miles cross to right bank; there is no regular bridge, but trunks of trees laid
in the stream. At 54 iniles the valley narrows and the road goes over a low rocky
spur. This is said to be the boundary between Thak and Chilas, the people
of the former grazing above and the Chilas people below it. Fur the next mile
and a half the road is down close to the water, and between the 6th and 7th miles
it is bad i n parts. At 7 miles a n e n d on to a low spur on wliich t h e villace of
Dasar is situated on the left bank of the Farwat Nals. Elevation 4,670 feet. T1iq.r~
is a good deal of ca!tivation near the village and a few fruit trees. Half mile
beyond Dasar is a loIv rocky t o r i , and the road is cut out of the cliff. It is very
bad ill one part, and anilna]s would have to be unloaded. This could be avoided
in winter by fording the stream at Dasar and re-crossing higher UP. At about 8
miles is another bad place, where the road was built up round a projecting rock
I

I3
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This route

now been made practicable for mule transport thrwghout.
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a n d has since fallen away. Unloaded a n i ~ n n l scould only be got past it with dlfli.
n
to Singal, and S t miles Sinculty. At 88 miles pass through c u l ~ i v a ~ i obelonging
al itself is passed on the opposite (left)bank. 1he village lies on the face of the
8ingal N a l a ; there a r e a great many trees round it-clrinnrs, ~valnutz,ap~icnt*,
a n d vlnes. T h e last part of the road is fair, a n d thence it is easy to Basha, Ivhich
is pacsed a t 10 miles. T h e village lies in a hollow, about a quarter of a mile from
the r ~ g l -bank
t
ol the slream. Elevation 5,500 feet.
A t ten and half miles the Niat stream joins, a n d the road, after going u p i~ for
a few hundred yards, crosses by a substantial wzooden bridge, a n d winding round
the spur between the two strealms goes on up the right bank of the T h a k branch.
Just below the junction is a bad place, where the road has been swept away
a n d the path goes round a projecting rock along the narrow bank of a water channel. I n winter animals could g o along the bed of the stream. Thence to Thak
the road is along the hill side a n d good. There is a good deal of cultivation in this
part of the valley, and houses scattered about. They are, however, only inhabited
in summer, the people all going into T h a k for the winter months. At lwelve and
three-fourth miles a small stream from the Thalc Nala flows in on the right, a n d
the road crosses just below it to the right bank. T h a k is a large village of roo
houses. T h e houses a r e partly of stone a n d partly of wood, and a r c all clustered
together on the top of a high, precipitous r o ~ kon the left bank of the n n l a , and
300 feet above the main stream. There is no regular \\fall round the village, nor
any attempt a t fortification. T h e hills llere recede some\vhat, leaving a sort of
small plateau, which, with the lo\ve; slopes of the hills on both sides of 1h2 valley,
is covered with terraced fields. Round the village are a great many fruit trees,
a n d the lower slopes of the hills a r e covered urith bushes. Elevation of T h a k
village 6,700 fret.
Tt e T h a k Nala is a large one. U p it is a road over the hills to Philiat, and
there is a good deal of scattered cultivation in it.

FROM CHILASTO THE
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THAK

TATAWAI
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This part of the road has already been
described in the previous route.
For !he first 4 miles the road goes u p the
valley, crossing to the right bank of
the stream a t 12 miles, and re-crossing
again to the left at 2 f miles. At 4
mrles the Damognh, a large nala, with

This rcute has now been made practicab!~for mule transport throughotit.

'
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a fair-sized stream, joins from the south-east. Three htclldred yards above ,he
junction
t h e DamOgall the road crosses again to the right ban]<by a substan.
tial bridge, and ascends some\i,hat, descending again to the river bank at 5 miles,
and re-cros5ing to the I:,ft bank, 600 yards further on, by a bridge, hi^, like all
the other bridges in this valley, is madeof a single large plank (usually of deodar)
thrown across the scream- The positions are well chosen, thc abutments sometimes
natural a n d s c ~ e ~ i m
built
~ sup, and cattle cross t h e ~ n freely. Some cultivation
and huts a t the mouth of two ravines on left bank where road crosses. This place
is called Loshi. For the next mile and a hall the road is through thick forest.
There is a large variety of trees, including the deodar and chilgoza. The
road here and for the whole of the stage, though rough in places, is quite
practicable for mules. At 6 miles the Kundas Nala joins from the west, with a
qrazing ground of the same name a t its head. There is a track up this and into
ihe Cherat Nala, whence the Botogah may be reached. At 74 miles the lower
village of Babusnr containing six houses. It is situated near the mouth of two
large n n l n s called Icakai Halol and Dirugah. Elevation 9,200 feet. The valley
here is open a n d the lower slopes of the hills gentle and grassy. Road good.
At Sh miles upper Babusar, inhabited at present by only one family. It is
situated near the mouth of a large n l ~ l a ,the Koligah. There is a road up this to
Loi I-Ialol, going over a pass a t the head of the Katai Nala, a little to the east of
the Botogah psss.
This pass appeared to be about the same height as the Botogah (nearly 14,000
feet), and easy enough on the south side. Cattle can cross it.
Above Babusar the valley is open, and road very easy over grassy slopes. At
ro miles the 'l'atawai Nala joins from the south-west. There is another road up
this to Loi Halol over a n easy pass.
Good ground to encamp just below the mouth of the nnla. Plenty of wood
c;n the hillsides and grass. Other supplies procurable only from Rabusar village,
and in very small quantities.
Leaving camp the road ascends for
3 LULUSARL A K E
of a mile on to a wooded spur.
Elevation ~o,goofeet.
the left bank of the stream to 2:
It then ascends
miles, where the
Here the road descends into a dip with a steep ascent out of it for a few
hundred yards; then bends round in a more westerly direction with a gradual
ascent to the top of the pass, which is reached a t 39 miles. Aneroid readingon
top of pass, 13,400 feet.*
Frolnthe top of the pass the road begins to descend, and reaches the Gittidas
stream about a mile on. This descent is rather steep, but it \\.auld be easy 10
lnake it much more gradual.
The road then crosses the stream by an easy ford, and goes down the
along its l e f t bank, This portion of the road as well a s the descent, and about a
mile on the north side, had a good deal of snow on i t when I was there (2nd June),
Over easy
and it was therefore inlpossible to see its condition. It was, however,
grassy slopes, with no severe gradients.
miles from top of pass, the Loi Halol stream joins the Giltidas
At 7 + miles,
a
n
d
3 miles further on the head of the Lalu Sar lake is reached.
froln the north,
by the stream- Grass On the
and
is a small level space to encamp onabove
this in the Giltidas vaile~,but here
~h~~~
is
no
birch wood for fuel,
feet'
slna]l patches of juniper bushes. Elevation
alld

...

,

+

o n l y as approrimate
a,ld the other aneroid reaclings given n l l l ~ t he taken
131589 feet'
=he hclght the pass by boiling polnt has been taken

comparative'

Route No.14.
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Leaving C l ~ i l a sfort the road descends
gradually into the valley, reaching the
bed of the stream about 12 miles from
by a strong wooden bridge, and is so
the fort. Here it crosses
far easy. Elevation of stream at bridge, 3,950 .feet. For the next 2 $ miles the
is very narrow, and the hills on the both s ~ d e sare rocky and precipitous ;
the road is among large boulders, and very rouph in places. About a mile beyond
the bridge it passes through a sort of short tunnel formed by large rocks which
have fallen from above; this place and another just be)-ond are too narrow for loads
to pass. A t 4 miles is the village of Kai a t the mouth of the Katgah Nala, up
\\,hich is a path to Thak. T h e village contains ten houses with a good deal of
and a few fruit trees, but is not permanently inhabited. Leaving I<ai
the road goes over a spur and then descends close to the stream. At five 11liles it
commences to ascend over a sort of p n r i , about 300 feet high, the top of which is
reached a t 54 miles; ascent quite easy. Thence it descends graduallyto rhe mouth
of the Dasar Nala (six miles). Here is small open space with some cultivation a n d
a few uninhabited houses called Moti Singh. T h e village of Dasar is about a quarter of a mile up the nnln, and contains houses. Elevation of Mati 5,800 feet. Half
a mile further on the village of Barushki is passed on the opposite bank, and ;it 7
miles the road crosses to the left bank, by a somewhat shaky wooden bridge
opposite the scattered village of Mashe. Elevation 6,000 feet. Here the
valley opens out somewhat, and the road passes through cultivation belonging t o
Mashe for about 3 of a mile. About a quarter of a mile abuve the bridge a track
g,,es u p a n a l n and over the hills to Giche. A t 8) miles a small hamlet of two cr
three houses called Talmut, and a t 9 miles the village of Sehyun on the right bank.
Road here somewhat rough in places, but on the whole goad. Elevation of
Sehyun 6,500 feet.
CHAKAR

I

A quarter of a mile further on some houses of Doriphari, a scattered
A t 10 m~lesthe mouth of the Basakal Nala is reached, with the village of the
name a t its mouth. All the villages about here are very scattered, and some of the
houses of Basakal are on the right bank half a mile lower down. The stream is
bridged between the two. Elevation 7,000 feet. T h e road is now down close to
the stream, passing the small hamlet of Chushben half a mile further on. At 1 1
miles the Philiat Nala comes in from the east with a road up i t to Thak. A t the
mouth of the nnlo 011high ground is the small village of Thet, and the houses of
Philiat are s ~ a t t e r e dabout higher up the naln on the left bank. Just above the
mouth of the nnln is the village of Gala with houses on both banks of the stream.
From opposite Thet the road rises on the higher ground and passes through the
cultivalion of Sari. Elevatioli 7,700 feet. A t 12 miles the mouth of the Guchar
Nala, up which is a road to Thur, and a mile further the village of Chaknr on high
ground, a t the junction of the Udorbat and Sumhal streams. Elevation
fekt
There is a good deal of open ground about the village ; plenty of wood all round,
and supplies could be cbtained in small qualitilies.
2

FOOTOF

PASS

,,

--9;

1 Leaving Chaltar cross the Udorbat

I

stream by a bridge, and then up the
left bank of the Sumhal branch, Road
22t
rough, but practicable. At 14 miles
the Dalllpar Nala joins from the eact. There is a foot-path u p this lo ~ h de~
scending b~ a branch o! the Cherat Nala. A t 2 miles Sumha], a cojarvillage,
situated at the mouth of a ravine.

k

From Chilas t o the Lulu Say Inkc by the Boto,q[rl,pars.
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Road now through thick pine forest and fairly good. A t 3# miles cross to
right bank by a bridge, re-crossing to left bank at 58 mlles. This part of the road
is a mere cattle track, a n d very rough and stony in places. Both bridges of plne
trees thrown across the stream with planks across them kept in their places by
large stones. Cattle cross them freely. Just below the upper bridge the Icatai
Nala joins from the south-east. I here is a fair sized stream down it and good
grazing up it. Cattle can be talcen over the pass a t its head into Loi Halol, a n d
there i, also a road from its head by the Icoligah to Babusar village.
Road now up left bank of stream a n d rough. At 63 miles a large nal(i joins
from the south-west. Above this the valley is more open, a n d there is comparatively little forest. T h e road is better ill this part being chiefly over grass.
A t g + niiles there is room to encamp, 4 a mile below where another stream joins
from the 5outh-west. Plenty of juniper bushes for fuel, a n d pencil cedar a mile or
so lower down. Llevation about 11,500 feet.

LULUSSR L A K E

... --11;

Leaving the camping-ground, the road
is still up the left bank of the stream.
At
mile another stream joins from
the south-west. 'There is a track up
Lhis and a pass a t the head into Sapat,
but it is difficult a n d praclicable only for men on foot.
From this point to the top of the pass is 2 miles with a n ascent of 1,000 feet.
All this was under snow when I saw it (6th June). l'he ascent is quite gradual
till close t o the top, where it is very steep for some 40 or 50 feet. Aneroid reading
at top 13,800 feet.*
From the top of the pass the deccent on the south side is easy, though the
gradient of the present road is rather severe near the top.
T h e level oC the Loi Halol stream is reached at I ; miles from the top (4 frorn
camp). Here a small stream joins from the west, up which there is a difficult footpath to Sapat.
At 49 miles another stream from the west;wilh a c a t ~ l eroad to Sapat.
A t 5+ milei another stream joins from the Tatawai pass. This pass loolted
easy a n d not much higher than the Babusar.
A t 7 miles another stream froii~the west, up which there is also a cattle track
to Sapat.
T h e Loi Halol valley winds considerably, and the snow lies here much longer
than in the Gittidas valley. T h e lo\ver s!opes of the hiils are gentle and covered
wilh splendid pasturage.
There is no wood in the valley.
T h e valley is inhabited by Gujars, who come over from the Botogah and
other valleys about the middle of June, moving thence to Gittidas or Sapat
later on. T h e term Loi Halol is applied locally to the whole of the valley and its
branches, a n d the latter appear to have no distinctive names.
A t 8 miles the road, which has hitherto been along the right bank of the
stream, crosses over to the left, and at 8$ miles the junction of the Loi Halol and
Gittidas streams is reached. There is a n easy ford here (only a foot deep a t the
beginning of June).
Thence bv the road from the Babusar pass to Lulu Sar lake 3 miles.
Note on the Babusar a n d Botogah routes to Knghnn.
From Chilas to their junction opposite the mouth of the I-oi Halol valley
neither of these routes present any difficulty in summer, and with a cornpara-

3

34

+

* Or 400 feet higher than my aneroid read on top of the Bahusar. If the boiling point eltyation of
the latter 13,589 feet, is correct, the Botogah pass is probably nearly lqpoo feet.
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tively small amount of labour both of them could be converted into good mule
roads.
T h e distance b y either route is almost identica!ly the same, about 34 miles.
Of the two, however, the Babusnr route is distinctly the easiest, and would
probably be open for mule traffic nearly a nionth earlier than the other. When I
crossed the pass on the 2nd June, there \vas a mile of snow on the north side and
hall a mile on the south. A great deal of this was fresh snow fallen within the few
days previous to my visit, and would melt very quickly. T h e Babusar pass is probablv open for mule traffic usually very soon after the middle of June.
T h e road from Chilas to Thalc was in many places carried away by a mud
flood do\vn the valley last )ear, and nrould require a good deal of making. From
Thai< to the top of the pass, and thence to Lulu Sar, there is already a good road
in existence, which \vould only require to be improved.
T h e road up the Botogah is bad for the first 4 or 5 miles from Cliilas, and
this part, being chiefly among huge boulders of roclz, would require a good deal of
making. 'The remainder of the road would all require a considerable amount of
i1~1provemcntbefore it would be fit for mule traffic. 'There is much more snow
on the Boto'gah than on the Habusar pass, especially near the top on the north
side, where in June it hung over in a cornice, making the ascent somewhat
difficult.
Owing to the winding nature of the Loi Halo! valley, the snow lies there much
longer than in Gittidas, where on the north side there was very little snow a t the
beznning of June.
If the road lrom the top of the Rabusar p ~ s were
s
carried down the n o r ~ hinstead of, a s a t present, the south side of the Galley, it would be much earlier free of
snow. T h e present rather steep descent would also be avoided, and the descent
might be quite gradual to the mouth of the Loi Halol stream, a distance of 4 m~les,
with a descent of about 2,000 feet.
T h e hillside is a s easy on the north as on the south side. Below Loi Halol
the present line has several advantages, and would probably be follon.ed.
'l'he stages I have given are those which appear t o me most suitable. A small
party could encamp almost anywhere on the C h ~ l a sside of the passes, fuel on that
side being everywhere abundant. On the south side there is no fuel a t all in the
Loi Halol valley, and in the Gittidas valley above Lulu Sar only s n ~ a l l patches of
juniper here and there on the hillside.
In crossing from Icaghan early in the season, i t would be advisable to encamp
nearer the foot of the passes, so as to get acrobs them early. In this case wood
wouid have to be carried up from below.
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Leaving the main road u the Thak
valley by the village o Tliak, the
path ascends above the village and
windsround a spur above the stream
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It is a very fair road here. A t T ~ n i l ethe Cherat Nala joins from the south ; this
is a narrow valley with small patches of culti\.ntion up it. There is also cultivation
opposite its mouth. T h e road then continues in a westerly direction, crossing a n d
re-crossing the stream, which is very snlall. At 2 miles the ascerlt becomes
steeper a n d the nala stony, a t 2; miles the road emerges into a large open a n d
fairly level space. Just where the road ascends is a small grassy basin, which
collects the water from the surrounding hills. There is no water in the naLa above
this. A little cultivation here. Elevation 7,800 feet.
T h e valley here is nearly a mile wide, covered with thick forest, with occasional
open spaces.
T h e road continues ascending by a very easy gradient through thick forest.
It is good.
T h e top of the pass is reached a t about 6 miles, the gradient gradually increasing a n d the last miie very steep. Elevation ],roo feet. On crossing the
ridge the head of the I<atgah is reached. T h e best road is round this ; then cross
the ridge on [he other side of the Katgah, when the head of the Philiat Nala is
reachcd a n d the road goes down it to Pliiliat. T h e dislance from the top to
Philial is about 5 miles.
Another road goes straight down the Katgah to the village of Kai. I t
is only a goat track very s!eep a t the top, and rough throughout. Six miles from
the lop another branch joins the ~ z a l nfrom the east, a n d the nrlln turns westwards,
reaching the small village of Kai, 2 miles further on (8 miles from the top).
From Kai t o Chilas is 4 miles.
T h e Icatgah is very \\,ell wooded. There is no cultivation, except some small
patches, within 2 miles of I b i . Some goat-herds' huts higher up.

Route No.16.
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This road branches off from the Kaghan road a t the village of Chakar, where
it turns first to the west up the Udorbat stream, and then i n a southerly direction up
the easterly branch of the streall? t o a pass a t its head. It is a good deal used by
the Guiars a n d other illhabitants of the valley, who take their cattle over into
Sapat 61 summer to graze.
Leaving Chakar ( 1 3 miles from Chilas) the road goes up the left bank of the
Udorbat stream, reaching the village of Sheojal 2 of a mile on. A few hundred
yards beyond this the tract crosses the Udorbat branch of the stream a quarter of
a mile below the village of Udorbat. There is a road up this branch to Thur.
T h e road then continues up the easterly branch called the ILeogah through
dense pine forest. It is only a ca:tle track and very rough.
small slream joins from the rest. Beyond this the
Just beyond 2; miles
forest I S not so thick ; the hillside is fairly steep and generally stony. A t 5 miles
the valley becomes Inore open, and the s1z)pes of the hills are somewhat gentler.
They are
stony a n d covered with large boulders. At 64 miles another stream
called Toshkol joins from the south-rvert. Above this there are very few pines.

From Chilas to Sapat.
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Interrnediale.

I

About:half a mile further on there is good ground to encamp near same Gujar
huts. Plenty of grass a n d wood. Above this there is not much wood, only a little
pencil cedar and juniper bushes. Elevation I I ,400 feet.
From this point the road continues up the left bank of the stream for 3$ miles,
when it reaches a sort of shallow basin. Elevation 13,100 feet. S o far s ~ ~ oonly
w
in patches (18th June) ;above this to the top of the pass it was con~inuous,and very
soft in places with water underneath. From here to the top of the pass is about a
mile in a straight line. 'The regular road keeps to the east side, b u t owing to the
soft snow I kept the west, climbing up a rocky spur to the west of the pass, and
taking an hour to reach the top. Elevation by aneroid 14,000 feet. T h e last 500
feet are very steep.
Frorn he top of the ridge the road descends in a south-westerly direction to a
small stream, which joins another a n d larger stream about a mile from the top of
the pass.
About 3 miles from the top of the pass another apparently fair sized stream
joins from the south.east. There was very little snow on the south side.
T h e Sapat valley as seen from the top of the pass somewhat resembles the
I i a g h a n vallev below Lulu Sar, but the slopes of the hills a r e steeper. They a r e
mostly covered with grass, and pines were visible 4 or 5 miles down. Seven or
eight miles off another stream joins from a southerly direction. A t the mouth of
this is a place called Nili Biri, where there were already some Gujars and Kohistanis with their flocks on the 18th June. Some of the Gujars had taken their
ca[tle over the pass a few days previously.
Thorlgh the road up the Keogah is a t present very bad, it could very easily
b e improved and made into a good mule road. There a r e no steep gradienrs.,
except at the top of the pass a n d no rock. It is very stony in places. There is
plenty of grass down he stream, though the hillsides are bare stony. Wood is
plentiful.
T h e descent on the south side is not steep, and, as far a s I could see the road,
it looked fairly easy.
This branch of the valley is not permanently inhabited, but there a r e a few:
Gujars up it in summer.

Route No. 17,*

FROM CHILASTO GOR id

INL~US.
Autlzority and date.-DOUGLAS, OCTOBERI 893.
THE RIGHT B A N K OF THE

DlaT~Ncss.
No.
of
Btagc.

Names of stages.
mediate.

...

From Chilas the road descends through
cultivation to the ferry, which i n summer is usually about a mile below the
mouth of the Botogah stream and I $
miles from Chilas fort. Crossing the river, the path goes up the right bank,
I

THALPIN

5

5

This is the shortest road from Chilas to Gor in summer, when the lndus is in high flood, as there
of the Astor river. The road is
very bad. Cattle are sometimes taken by it, but there are several places where an unladen pony could
only be led over wlth great dlmculty. The best route, when the river ia not too high, I s that by the leit
bank, crowing either at the mouth of the Uamasal Nala or at Darang.
i s then no place at which rafts can cross between Chilas and the mouth

From Cl~iZast o GOYvia the right dank of the Zndus.
DISTANCES.

REMARR~.

Names of stages.
stage,

mediate.
I

reaching ~ h a l p i nvillage a t about 5 miles. Good ground to camp on the left
bank of the I<hinargah stream. T h i s stream is not bridged, and is dificult to
ford when in high flood; but a place a t which fording is possible can usually
be found.
T h e actual place of crossing the lndus varies according to the state of the
river, it being somttimes necessary to cross lower down. When the river is high,
a large six ?nnsnk raft will not carry more than six men a t a time, exclusive of rowers.
At each trip the r a f t is carried from 400 to 600 yards down stream, and has to be
towed u p again, great delay being r h ~ caused.
~s
In winter there is an easy ferry a mile below Thalpin, a n d the distance is then
reduced to under 3 miles.
2

K E GES

.,.

Leaving the cultiva~ionof 'Thalpin, the
road aqcends gradu:illy to the top oi a
low plrvi, which is reached at I+, miles,
a n d for the next mile goes along the hillside.
A t 2; miles it reaches a stony nznidczn above the river, across which it goes
to 4 miles, when it rnters some low hills, a n d winds among them out of sight of
the river up to 5: miles.
T h e nest two miles are fairly level, a t first over sand and stones ; then over
heavy loose sand.
At 7 9 miles thereis a short difficult descent over rock to the river bed, which
is the only bad bit in t h i ~stage. After going for a few hundred yards across tlie
sand, the road ascends gradually over broken gFound.
At 8; n:iles the Rlloshtar Nala is crossed ; the descent to a n d ascent from the
bed of the ~ n l an r e somewhat steep.
A little fur~lier oil thc Ice Ges stream is reached, and the path goes up the
right bank, crossing aL the village (10 miles.) There is 110 regular bridge over
t h e strmm, but the inhabitants ~lsuallyextemporise a crossing of some sor.t.
Plent!. of room to encamp, LUL very liltle is procul-able in the way of supplies.
T h e village belongs to Gor, and contains twelve houses.
It is not permanently inhabited. Elevation 3,750 feet.
,
I here is no water on this stage for tlie first 7; miles.

.

3

DAJIASAL

From I<e Ges the road for nearly 3 miles
goes across the Ges phin, and is good.
It then crosses the A m Ges stream,
The stream is between high bat~lis,and the

abot~'t$ a mile below the village.
dcscenl and ascent are fairly steep.
At 3; rnilcs a ver!; bad part is reached. T h e path is over hard slippery rock,
\yllic.h d e i c c ~ l d sat a very steep gradient to the rrver. There are two tracks, the
u,,per bci13gthe best ; but it is very bad inclced, and entails an ascent of several
hundl.cd icct. This pnri is about a mile long.
Alter crossing this pavi, tlie road for a mile and a half is fairly good, over stony
ground allout 300 feet above the river. It tlicn goes along a steep hillside, crossing two deep ravines between the 6th and 7th miles.
l,iilcs a fairly steep rocky descent on to a lower plateau, across which it
goe.; to $ 3 miles.
l ~ r o n i 3: to 9; miles the path is along a steep hillside very rough and narrow
in pl:lcc s.
At fi milt; the Shingah Nela, whicli flows lllrough a deep r-vi~lc, is crossed.
1 hi. i, uSu:~llyn small strean,, hut d i f i c u l ~to cross \rllen in l\Qll fl.)od.
Froln llle Sllingall slraalll the p:'tIi axend, tor hail 3 n ? ~ ! eover aridhcr p n r i ;
then descends ng.iio, and Crosses anodler plateau for a mile.

r .
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Front CIll'Irzs 10 GOYv i i t4e rkht bnnR of the Zndus.
Dls~a~cs.9.

No.
01
stagc

Names of stages.

Intermedlarc.

I

REMARIS.

-

T h e last mile and a hall i.; over stony broken ground, and a t 1 3 miles Damasal
is reached. 'This i i a small open space a t the mouth of the Damasal stream,
which issues from the hills between steep perpendicular banks. Grass abundant
in sunimer and tamarisk trees for fuel. N o orher supplies. Elevation 3,550 feet.
'I'here is a lerl-y here to Jiliper post on the opposite bank, but it cannot be
used in summer.
4 GOR
7$1
Leaving Damasal, the road for the first
mile is over rock above the river, and
35;
very bad. T h e next mile is over sand
and stones in the river bed.
At 2 miles another bad rocky pari commences.
'The road ascends graduaily for about a mile over solid, slippery rock, and is
a1ino.t impa~sablefor animals.
'I'hcnce a descent of 4 mile to the village of D a r a n g (3$ miles). D a r a n g is on
lcvel g r o ~ n da t the junction of the Gor stream with the Indus, and about 300 feet
above the river level. It belongs to Gor and contains six houses with a good
deal of cultivarion and fruit trce5.
I;roni Darang the road for half a mile ascends gradually up the right bank of
the Gor stream. It then leaves the stream, and ascends a spur between two d r
nnltis. Fro111 the 4th to the 6th mile is very steep, up a rocky hillside; the trac(
is rouvh, b u cattle
~
can be taken by it.
At 6 miles the outlying cultivation of Gor is reached. T h e road then goes on
up the right bank of the Dobot branch of the stream, ascending gradually for a
mile.
1t then crosses the stream, and ascends to the fort of Dobot, which is reached
at 7; miles. Elekation 8,000 feet. Lasanot is about 300 yards to the east of Dobot.
'I here is room ior a small camp just bclos the Dobot fort. Supplies procurable.

...

...

--I
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Route No. IS.*
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I
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DISTA\CES.
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Intermediate.

\

...

From Lasanot the road goes northwards
ascending gradually throuqh cultivation to the 51nallcr fort of Karlalot,
and crossing the Lasanot stream above
Kartnlot at a little over one mile. Thence i t turns eastward, ascending and winding round a low =purthrough terraced cultivation.
At 2; milcs a deep ra\.ine is .crossed with a fairly steep descent and ascent.
Thence theroad winds round another spur through thin lorest, and at a little
over 3 miles dcscends into anothcr I-svine. There is a small patch of cultivation
in the bcd of this called Rcinur.
1

TEREMAL

4
---

4

--

-~

1h i s i s t l ~ eI>est rotrtc frnm ;or to I)amot, and t l ~ a tgenerally uned. From the t c p of the pass to
D a n m no water Ir rnct witll. and I t I. 3 \-cr!. h u t road in slimmer. For this reason the road by the Lutho
pdrs I= bornelimcs l ~ r e l c r r ~(Itouie
d
Ko. 19).

From Gov (Lasanot Fort) t o Dantot and TalWe vi9 tlepirss to !he

2'

stage.

1

east o f GOY.
I

DISTANCES.
Names of ntages,

REMARKS.

Inter.
mediate.

Thence road a s before, reaching a t 4 niiles another patch of cultivation called
Teremal, the last halting place till D o ~ n o tis reached.
2

HEADO F

,,,

PASS

2

From Terernal there is a very steep ascent of nearly a mile through pine forest. Thence the path descends slightly
and crosses an open level space, whence
the top of t h e pass is reached by a fairly easy ascent of half a mile. Elevation
b y aneroid g,qm feet. This pass is open all the year round.

--

6

.. --13

DAMOT

From the top of the pass the road descends steeply down [he bed of a ravine.
A short way down it divides, one
branch keeping high up along the hillside above the j u m Pfivi to Darnot; cattle are taken along this route; the
other branch, descending straight down the ravine reaches Taliche a t 5 rniles from
head of pass. This road is very steep, though cattle can be taken down with
difficulty.
T h i s latter is the shortest route t o Bunji from Gor. At I # miles from Taliche,
t h e mouth of Taliche stream is reached (there is usually a ferry here ia winter),
and thence t h e main road to Bunji, 9 miles

3

19

Route No. rg*.
FROMGOR TO DAMOTvjd THE LUTHU PASS.
Authority and date.-DOUGLAS, OCTOBER1893.
Disr~~crs.

No.

Names of st ages.

of
stage.

hater-

mediate.

-

,

I

RSMA~K~.
TotaL

[ I I

From Lasanot fort the road goes to
Icartalot, a gradual ascent of aboul a
mile througl~cultivation.
Thence it ascends up the right bank of the Lasanot stream. T h e ascent is
fairly gradual up to two miles ; thence to the top of the pass the path goes straight
u p a very steep hillside. It is very rough and rocky in places through pine forest
t o within r,om feet of the top.
T h e total distance from Lasanot to the top of the pass is probably not more
than 5 miles, but the ascent is severe, nearly 5,000 feet in this distance.
From the top the descent on the north side is easy and gradual for about a
mile, when the stream, which here flows in a westerly direction, is crossed.
A little f u n h e r on the path descends to the bed of the stream, which, tarnin.%
northwards, flows through a deep rocky ravine. The road going down the Icft
*

"led 1.

hi.y lil, , , ,

a
to

8

road, and i s s.ed .hiefly for takln cattk over to v i e . It i s same times
and Want u[ water g" the IaUlr*
Iorcr road to Damut on account 01 tb.

From GOYlo Dalnot vih the Lat/tu pass.
DIRTINCES.

No.

Names of stages.

of

etage

Intermedlate.

-

I

Total.

I

bank is bad. Three miles from the top (8 miles altogether) Dobai Harai is reached. There is only a goat-herd's h11t on the hillside there, and no level ground on
which to pitch even a snlall tent. Wood abundant a n d water from a side stream.
Elevat~onI 1,400 feet.
From Dobai the road keeps down the
DAMOT
...
12
2
bed of the stream on the left bank, and
20
is very rough a n d stony.

At 3 miles the mouth of the Buin Nala is reached. This has a fair-sizcd
stream flou.ing down it from the west. There is a cattle track u p it and a pass a t
the head of the northerly branch into the Gashu Nala. U p the Hoshnrai, a branch
of [he Buin, are foot-paths to the Damasal Nala and also into Gor, crossing by a
pass aboul two niiles to the west of the Luthu pass.
Good place to encamp in pine forest a t the mouth of the Buin stream.
A t 5 miles the Ixashiro S i n g Nala joins from the east, a n d a t 63 miles the
mouth of the Salat Nala is reached.
Road bad all the way to here.
A t Salat there i: a smaH patch of cultivation and a foot-path u p the nnln.
Below Salat the road is much better, and is a fairly good cattle track.
A t a little over 8 miles t h e Shutiachik Nala joins from the west. There is
caitle grazing up it.
A t 94 miles the hamlet of Bargin is reached a t the mouth of the Darang Nala
on the right bank of [he stream. T h e path crosses just above Bargin ; no bridge.
A t I I miles Manot is reached, a n d a t 12 miles Damot, the last mile being
through continuous cultivation.
Room to encamp a t Damot near the junction of the Damot and Chakarlcot
streams. Supplies procurable.

Route No, zo.
Authority aaud a ' a t e . - D o u ~ ~ ~ s1893.
,
No.
of
rtage.

Namer of stagee.
Inter-

medlate.

Total.

This i s the same a s the Thalc road a s
17 far a s the bridge above Basha, where
instead of crossing, it keeps on up the
right bank of the Niat stream.
At I I miles pass the village of Daloi on high ground, f ot a mile from the
dream, and a t the mouth of the nala of the same name. Cultivation and fruit
trees. Elevation 5,906.
I

NIAT

...

17

Front Cltilns t o Niat.

stage.

1

Names of stages.
Intermediate

I

Total.

A t 12; miles Theh, a scattered village on both banks. T h e road crosses 10 the
left bank just below the village, re-crossing a few hundred yards higher up. ~t
both crossings a r e narrow foot-bridges. Between Daloi and Theh the road is very
bad in places, having been carried away by the floods.
A t 13; miles a small open space called Gormal, a t the mouth of the Gornla]
Nala. Just below this, and again just above it, a r e low rocky pavis, but the
road over them has been made, and is fairly good. About a mile further on, a
place called Nagaran, where the bed of the stream is somewhat wider, about 100
yards. Here there was formerly cultivation, but the floods this year have entirely
covered it with mud a n d rocks, a n d the road is over these, and very bad.
A t 159 miles the Lomargah comes in on the left. A large noln with a small
stream a n d a foot-path u p it to Bunar. T h e Gushar people cultivate up this
valley in summer.
A t 16 miles Gushar. T h e valley is wider here, and the village stands on
high ground a t themouth of a ravine. T h e road is down in the bed of the stream
and very bad. There are not many fruit trees, but appeared to be plenty of cultivation. Elevation 7,500 feet.
A t 17 miles Niat, a t the mouth of the Loshi Nala. Here and above the valley
appeared to widen considerably. T h e lower slopes of the hills a r e not so steep a s
lower down ; they a r e thickly covered with pine Iorest right down to the water.
Elevation 7,700 leet.
Above Niat the road is said to b e worse than lower down.

Route No. 21.

FROMNIATTO GITTIDASvia" T H E BALUNGNALAA N D
A u thorz'ty and dafe.-DOUGLAS,

PASS.

AUGUSTI 893.

DISTANCES.

No.
of
stage.

Names of stages.

Intcrmediate.

I
I

This road leaves the Kamulcdori road
just above !<amen f4+ miles), and
9
goes up the right bank of the Balung
stream, ascending steadily a t first
through pine forest.

A t 5 ; miles ( I mile above IZamen) the Jigi Nala joins the Ralung from t h e
west, a n d a branch road goes up it. This is only a cattle track to the grazing at
the head of the nnln, and thence cattle can cross over the hills either to the head
of the Balung or into the Damogah, a branch of the Thak valley.

t 26

ROUTENO. 21-concld.
From Niat to Gitlidas via the Balung Naln and pass.
DISTANCES.

REMARK#.

Names of stages.
stage.

-

T h e Balung road continues up the right bank of the stream to 7; miles, whell
it crosses to the left bank just above some Gujars' huts. Roads so far rough and
stony, but practicable for mules. Above this it is all through an open grassy
valley and good.
At g miles the stream divides into two branches.
Room to camp here.

Elevation 13,000 feet.

T h e rcad from Beah comes over a kotnl about a mile to the east of this point.
Very easy descent from the kotnl over grass ; mules can go.
Abundant grazing and juniper and other bushes for fuel.
2

I

GITTIDAS

,.. --6 i

15;

From the last camping ground the road
turns west, and ascends steadily for a
mile and a half to the top of the Balung
pass.

This is a very easy ascent of ~ , o o ofeet over grass the whole way. There is no
well marked path, but loaded animals could g o almost anywhere over this country.
The ridge is almost level at the top.
From the top of the pass there is a fairly steep descent of a few hundred feet
into a small rala which flows down from the ridge at the head of the Damogah
to the Gittidas stream. There is no road here out of the Damogah, except a goat
track in summer.
T h e road goes down over grassy slopes on the right bank of the stream, and
reaches the Gittidas valley a t 3: miles. Thence to the halting place of Gittidas,
a t the foot of the Babusar pass, 3 miles of almost level road over grass. There
a r e some Gujars' huts here usually occupied in summer. N o wood or fuel procurable except a sort of peaty root wh~chis used in case of necessity. Thence to
Lulu S a t lake 8 miles or to Babusar village 6 miles.
The Gittidas valley is very open here. T h e name is derived from two Shina
words-" Gite," a stone, and "das," a plain, so called from very conspicuous
white stone in the middle of a grassy maidan.

Route No. 22.
FROMCHILASTo THUR
BY THE LEFT BANK OF T H E INDUS.
Authority and d a t e . - - D o u c ~ ~ sA, P R I L1894.
DISTASCES.

No.
of

Name8 of stager.

Itage.

N ALA.

Intermediate.

REMARKS.

From Chilas to the Giche Nala ( 4 4
miles) the road is good, chiefly over
sand and stones.
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ROUTEN O , 22-concld.

No.

From Chilas t o T h u r by the left bank of the Indus.
DISTANCES.

--

Names of stages.

of

Inter.

stage.

RZMARK~.

rncdlate.

From the Giche streani to 6 miles the road is very rough and rocky in manv
; i t then becomes better, is over sandy ground to 7: miles, where the Hodar
erry 1s reached. All this part is practicable for loaded mules. At 3 mlles there
is a very bad roclcy p n v i , the lower road is very bad, but there is an upper road
ulhich is much better; cattle g o by this and mules might be got over. l'his pnri
is about a mile long.
At g miles the road descends close to the river and is over sand. A t 10 miles
there is another very bad pnri.
Here there is also at? upper road by which cattle go.
It ascends to nearly 1,000 feet above tlie river by a steep and roclcv ascent.
Mules could g o but ~vith difficulty. O n the top [he road is good,- but the
descent is rather steep. This ptrri is about 2 miles long.
At I 2 miles the road, which is still high, begins to descel~d gradually on to a
sandy plain.
'I'hence to the mouth of the Thurial Nala the road is all over sand and stones
and easy going.
A small stream down the nola and open sand on which lo encamp. N o wood,
grass, or supplies of any sort procurable, but worm-wood rnay be used for fuel.

place?

...

From the Thurial stream the road for
tlie first mile and a half isover a sandy
plain and good. It then descznds
solliewhat and goes across a bad rocky
Pori. The lower road is passable only by men on foot, but there is a150 a n
upper road by which cattle are talcen and uhich is better.
A t 2i miles it descends to sand and goes along close to the river to 3; miles
when the Thur stream is reached and the road turns up the right bank.
At 4 miles the road crosses to the left bank by a bridge. The bridge has short
cantilevers about 5 feet long; on these a long plnrilc 1 5 inches to I S inches
wide rests, with n pilie trunk o n each sideof it. I t is too narrow for mules to cross,
The site is a good one, resting on roclc on both side< and well above flood Iei.el.
The span is about 40 feet. There is no other good qi!e near. The bridee might
easily be improved, but no mate1 ial is iit harid. After crossing the bridge the
road to Harban goes on acrohs a sandy plain down the left bani< of the Indus.
1 he stream is fordable u p to tlie beginning ot May and again in October.
From the bridge the 'I'hur road goes up the left bank of the stream. It is
rough and stony in places, not practicable for mulcs. There is a short bad bit at
5 miles. At 6 miles the first cultivation is reached with two or three houses. Then
for 3 miles the road is close to the stream, passing through patches of cultivation
and nowhere very bad.
At g r n i l ~ sthe Shirnn Nala joins from the west. There is a sniall strcam down
it, crossed by a foot-bridge. U p the stream is a road to Harban.
Thence to T h u r 2 & miles, cultivation allnost continuous and road easy.
T h e strealn is bridged immediately below and again above Thur. Both bridges
similar to that near the mouth, but broader and more substantial and cattle cross
them.
Above 7 bur the main road up the nnla follows the right bank of the stream.
There is good ground for a small force to encamp on the left bank opposite
the fort.
Supplies procurable from the village*
2

THUR

112

26;

Route No.23.

F R O MGILGITTO DAREL
vl'6 THE CHONCHAR
A N D B A R I G APASSES.
H
Authority and date.-DOUGLAS, AUGUSTI 894.
DISTANCES.
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Inter- Total.
mediate.

16
... -

For the first four miles the main road
up the Gilgit valley is followed, the
pall1 then turns up the right bank OF
tlie Kargah stream crossing the
T h e whole of this
N a u p u r Nala.
stage has been made prac1ic:lble for laden inu!es.
At 6 miles there is a steep ascent and the path keeps for some way high up
above the stream, descending again a t 8 miles where i t crosses the Shingaigah by
a good bridge.
A t I I lrliles cross by a bridge practicable for animals to the left bank of the
Kargah stream, a n d a t 16 iniles reach Jut.
Large open space with grass a n d willow jungle. Some Gujars' huts a n d
cultivation on the hillside. Elevation 8,900'.
Froin J u t there is a track over the hills to the west into t h e s h a r o t Nala.
Cattle can g o by this.
2 RUNDBDAR
9;
From Jut the path keeps up the left
bank of the stream.
25)
A t I mile some fairly open ground called Sliaimus, with two '' harais."* A t
24 miles Utalikai, some terraced ground
a1 the moutli of the wnln of the same name, up which is a track to Gulappa. A t
4 miles cross the Rulargah stream, up ivhich a r e tracks to the Gulappa a n d
Dnlnati h'alas. At 5 ; miles is the inouth of the hlajne Nala. Large open .pace
here belween tlie streams, with grass a n d pine Irees a n d a hnrcii occupied by
C;ujnrs in summer. U p the Chiteli branch of the Majne stream is another road
to I<hanbari.
Path s o f a r fairly good, above this it is along steep hillside a n d a good deal
over shingle slopes. Though I-ough, it is quite practicable for laden animals. A t
9 $ miles reach Rundadnr, at 11ic junction ot a small stream from the west, L I P
u.Iiich is a sonie\vhnt difficult foot-p:~tliinto the Sliatochao branch of the Sillpl
Nala. A I ~ l ~ r aani d open space to encamp, grass a n d wood plenliful. Elevatloll
I 1 ,goo1.
Path up easterly branch of stream, and
10
3 KALI
355 very bad for t h e first 28 miles. This
part of tlie valley is milch blocltcd
with large boulders, beneath which [he
stream runs in niany places and the
path crosses over them from side to side. At 2 ; miles is Taliorbas, a small open
space, mostly marsh. Elevation I 2,600'.
From Takorbas the path colnmeiices to ascend the hillside keeping away iroll.1
the stream-this ascent is fairly steep in places up to 44 miles, but over easy sol1
and grass. 'I'hen over nearly level grassy n?,lidltn for 1-ather more than a mile to
the foot of the Clio~tcliarpass. The ascent from here to the top is about- 600'1
at first over grassy slopes and fairly easy, then for nearly half-a-mile over aiigular
fragments of rock, stecp, and bad.
Elevation of top 13,j2.j'.
T h e stream which runs down from the top on t h e ' south side, is called
Naronegah and joins the I<ali stream and path froin the Kali pass two miles
below.
I

JUT

16

... I

...

...

* " 'larai" i s a s i l ~ m e camping
r
ground or ecttlement and i s equivalent to
common i n 1 u r k l ~ t a n .

Persian word " al!akoB
A. H.M.
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ROUTENo. 23-concld.
From Gikz'l to Darel via the Chonchar ntzd Barlgnfi passes.
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---

--

-- - - - -.- - -.

-

DIST.\NCES.
RE~IARKS.

Names of stages.

stage.

T h e descent is steep a n d difficult for the first mile, over rock a n d boulders,
then easier over grass.
IZali is on the main stream 4 miles from top of pass. A lot of pine forest and
several hurnis, occupied in summer.
4

BARIGAH

... 1

10

T h e path goes up the I.ota branch of
the I<lianbari stream Lo the Harigah
pass. T h e pass is said to be much
easier than the Churlchar, a n d the road
fairly good. Barigah is a lzartri
Thence to Yachhot about 3 miles.

r

below thc pass on the Darel side.

458

Route No.

24.

F R O M SINGAL
TO K H A N B A R~
I z ' dT H E KALIPASS.
Authority and

~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ ) o u G L AA s ,

A 1894. ~

~

Dle+h~cF,s.

No.
of

Kames of stages.

stage.

SARGAH

Intermediate.

... -----

REMARI{S.
Total'

From Singal the road I-ollows the main
Ciilgit-Chitral road for Ilalt-a-mile,
\\.hen it crosses tlie Singal strcam by a
good bridge. 'I hen up the let t bank
in thestony bed of thestream, the bed here being from 100 10 I j o yards \r.lde.
A t 3 miles some huts and cultivation called I<inei, at the mouth of a srllall side
strcani called Kinegah. Above this tl;e path is bad, sometimes down in the bed of
the stream a n d s o m e t i ~ ~ ~along
e s the hillside, and in many places stor~y and
rocky.
~t 5; miles the Palagah stream is crossed, a fair-sized stream in summer u.itIl
a few fields a t the mouth. N o bridge but a few sticks thrown across. Elevation
7,600'.
'I'hen road a s before and b2d in many places.
At 6+ miles a large stream called l'hapasgah joins from the east, path here
chiefly along stony hillside with occasional ascents a n d descents. At 9; miles [lie
moutll of the nlilngah stream is passed ; there is a litlle cultivation at its mouth.
A t IO$ miles reach mouth of Sargah stream. Very little open ground, but just
room for a small lent a n d shelter under overhanging rocks. Wood abundant.
Elevation g, 100'.
After crossing the Sargah stream, n-hich
DUGP HARAI
2
11;
is unbridged, there is a short steep
22
ascent u p a ~.ockyspur and the road
is very bad. I t then descends agair.
gradually, in several places over big
ascends the hillside to some height above
boulders. A t 2: miles the path again At
2 2 miles the Shatochao stream joins from
the stream and is somewhat better.
the soutll-ea<t, a n d the track to the Kali pass descends steeply and crosses the maill
stream just below tile junction by a shaky foot-bridge a t 3 miles. '1.he1-1
right
bank of S1latochao and very rough and slony for the next two
I

10;

... -

10;

~

ROUTEN o . 24-concld.
From Singnl t o r'<hanbari v i i the K a l i pass.
DISTANCES.

No.

Names of stages.

of
stage.

Tntermediate.

I

A t 5 miles the mouth of a small stream called I<ologah, a h o m i here and terraced
ground above, called Hay ate.
Above this the valley is inore open a n d the path chiefly over grass a n d good.
At 7; ~nilesIZuti~meHarai (elevation 11,g5o') below the mouth of a small
stream called I<utumegah, u p which is a path to the Dalnati Nala. Thence path
good.
A t S?j miles Muse Harai a n d at I 1; reach D u g o Harai.
Open ground to encamp, grass and fuel.
A little above Dugo Harai, the stream
10
3 I<ALI
divides into two branches. Straight
32
u p to the south is a foot-path to Khanbari, but i t is all over boulders and the
pass is difficult and li~tle'used. 'The
road to thc I b l i pass turns some\vhat eastwards and after a short ascent reaches
a large open grassy nzltid,rn ;there is fuel up to this. Elevation 13,200'. At a little
under 3 miles cross to left bank of stream, good path ovcr grass. A t 4 miles reach
the lo\ver of two small lakes, between which the path again crosses to the right
bank. 'The upper lake is nearly half-a-mile long and the path keeps above i t ascending gradually over earth and stones to the top of the I<ali pass which is
rencl~cda t 6 miles. Elevation of top 14,250'. T h e descent on the south side is over
boulders, steep and bad for $ of-a-mile then over grass and easier, joining the path
from the Chonchar p a s (Route N o 23) a t 8 miles and reaching Kali at 10 miles,
'I'hence t o Darel, vide Route KO. 23.

... -

R o ~ t eNo. 25.
FROAI
SINGAL
TO DARELvz'd SINCAL
N A L AAND D O D A RPASS.
I
AutAorily and date.-DOUGLAS, AUGUSTI 894.
P

D I G -NCES.
~A

No.
of

Names of stager.

Intermediate. Total.

stage

I

SARGAH

...

REMARKS.

Vide Route No. 24.

105
I O;

a

PATARE(mouth of

8
-

For the first 3 miles this is the same a s
the second stage of Route No. 24,
when instead of cr; ssing the stream
the path k e e p straight on up the
main branch, which is called Singalao,
descending gradually a n d reaching the bed of the stream at 4 t miles opposite the
mouth of the Icurguze stream, u p the latter is a track to Ichanbari. Above this the
path is good, principally over grass. At 54 miles some open gr01111d called R a
h l a r ~ where
,
Khan Bahadur, grand-father of the present Raja Akbar IXIlan of
Punial, is said to have been Ic~lled in battle with the Gilgitis. At 7 miles the
valley opens out considerably and from 7 to 8 miles is allnost level, with open
round on both sidcs of the stream. This is callrd Palare. Camp near a hnroi about
of-a mile below the mouth of Tatorinah, occupicd by Darelir in summer. Grass
S
a n d wood abundant. Elevatio~lI 1,900
Tatorigah.)

18i

.

Fror~zSingal to Darel vi8 Sin;fal Nula and Dodarigass.
No.

%

N a m e s of stages.

of

Intcr-

stage.

rncdiate.

HARAI I N
DAREL.

I

Path u p left bank OF stream a n d easy.
A t of-a-mile pass ~ n o h~ i ot' Tatorigah, u p this another path to Ixhanbari.
329
At 3 miles a sterpi-h ascent of halfa-mile, from the foot a d~fficult path
Roe$ over the hill right into (he Gulmitiao branch of the P,atresg.~h. At 4% ~ n ~ l e s
the iuot of a lake called E'ore\ar about r mi!c long 2nd 3 mile broad is reached, a n d
the path goes aloiig the tiestern shore a n d is rough and stony.
e s ascent tn the Poresar Dell pass commences and the top is
A t 5 ~ n ~ l the
reached a mile Further on. This ascent is over large angular fraginciits of rock
i~npracticablefor cattle and d~fficultfor sheep. Elevation of top 14,7,501. T h e tlesccnt 011 the Hatres side is easier, over earth a n d stones descending about 700 in a
mile. At the foot is a large lake c;~lledRlajasar, I& miles long.
T h e path to the Dodnri Gali keeps round. the western shore of tlie lake, whence
thcre is a very steep ascent to the topof the pass. T h e ascent is over rock, very
difficult, a n d sheep and goats have to make a long detour towards the west. '1 he
top is abnut the same h e ~ g h ta s the Poresar Deh pass (14,750'). Froin the crest 10
C h ~ l aHarai is about 5 miles, a n d here the road froin the Zhuni pass joins. T h e
Dodari Gali is not much used and is i~npracticablefor cattle. From the Rlajnsnr
lake a eood path goes across the head of the valley to the Zhuni pass (Route No.
26) w h ~ c his more generally used. Another track Lo tlze east of the lake leads by
a n e i s y pass to lihanbari.

3

I

14

a

Route No. 26.
F ~ o n GULMITI
l
TO D A R E ~
Ll ' dT H E GULMITINALA AND
T H E Z H U N IPASS.

PASS A N D

DIFTANCF.~.

KO.
of
stage.

I

Nnrncs of stages.

Interrnc*iat,..

. Total.

From Gulmili by a rough stony path
up the left balik of the stream ior 2
of-a-mile, ntliere there is a short
steep ascent. Above this the path
is first across a rocky f o r i , and
then along stony hillside. At 28 miles CI-ossto right bank by a bridge fit for
rough a n d stony. A t 3; miles a sniall patch of cultivatio~i
unladen animal<,
called Chichamnl and a t 4 i dnother called Sliat~nus. At 8 miles a stream called
tile I(oernh i5 reached, a t the mouth of which is a considerable patch of cul~ivation, n i ~ ha few lluu,eq, r;~lled Hallshah. U p tlie Iioegah is a tootpath into t h e
Palagah branch of the Sirlpal Nala and from oppo,ite its mouth a track gocs
over the hills to Gakuch. ?'he pacs is called the I<ani Gali and appeared to be
about rz,~oul. Grass a n d fuel obtai~lable at Halishah, alhd a few supplies in
SuniInEr.
I

HALISHAH

.,.

8
-

8

This stage is bad thoughout, through practicab!~for un!aden caltle.

From Gulmiti t o Darel via. /he Gzrlmiti Nala and pass and the
Z h z n i pass,

1
of

..

1 1

...

I

N a m e s of stages.

CHUPEHARAI

-.

DISTANCES.

mcdiate.
10ter-

7i

REMARK~.
Tot"''
,
-

Path along
hillside above the
15; stream and rather better. At I mile
a steep ascent of a quarter of-a-mile to
Tal<ai Harai in a ravine called
Takaigah. A t I Q miles room for a
very .;mnll c?uiip, in another side ravine above a I~~tnri
called Shin, lllevation r 1,500'.
E'ntli still kct>psalong the hillside and ahnve this is frequently over boulders and
b:d. At 2: miles Bnliur Harai and at 4; a small shallow lake half-x-mile long
ant1 brond. Below the lake the path crosses to the lett bank. A t the head of the
lake is Sqro Hnr:li and a t 5; miles a stream called Suliogah is crossed. Just above
thii is U:lrcli Harai and a t 7$ miles Chupe Harai opposite tlie ~ n o u l hof tlie
Gutumogah. U p the latter a r e difficult paths to both the Palagah and Sarg:lh
branches: of the Singnl Nala.
Last two niiles easy over grass. All the l~llroiswere deserted this year, but
they are sometimes occupied by Llarelis.
Iile\.alion of camp 13,000'. Grass and fuel abundant.
For 5$ miles the path lreeps up the left
3 Y A Z I I EHI l \ ~ . i l
I I$
banli of the stream through open grassy
27
valley and is good. It then turns south
u p a steep hillside t o the top of the
Gulmiti pass. This pass is a s l i ~ h t
clcpr.c~sion in t h e ridge, and the ascent is a little over I,OOO' in about a m ~ l e .
I t is all o\.er large boulclers, and though there is a sort of path made, it is very difficuit for cattle. A little snow on the north side at the top in August, the remains of
what m u s t Iia\,e been a for~nidablecornice earlier in the year. Elevation of top
15.~3
jo'. 011thc soutli side there is a rapid descent over boulders for the first mile
and-a-linl;, when t\lro small Iakcs are reached. Below this the ground is easier,
~ t o i i and
~ ~ ,the descent though rapid, is not difficult. 'The path rcaclies
e~rrh
the C;r:lmi:i -40, just above its junction, \\.iih the main Batres river a t 9; miles, the
total dcqccn! in tlic last 3 miles, being about 3,000'. tlere it joins the route to the Suj
c ~ n l ipa's ( R ; ~ I IXo.
! ~ 39) and follows it through open valley for two niiles.
i
Crimp oti ~.il,~lit
bank of the st~.caniopposite Yazhei Harai. This 1 ~ 1 1 v nand
m a n y o!l?ci..; Io\\,er clo\vn \\.ere occlrpied by Darelis in August. Grass and fuel
abi111d:ln~. Llcvatio~lr?,5r,01.
From Yazhei Harai the easiest road to
4 ' C r l r ~ i I-JIK.II
IN
14
I) ~ R ~ : L .
Il;~relis by the S u j Guli pass (Route
41
No. 2 9 ) . 'The road to the Z h m ~ ipass
keeps u p the right bank of the stream
over gentlegrassy slopes. At zi ~niles
t11c nloulli of ;Llayarllot Naia i s paised, there is a difficult foot-path to Darel up
it. At 5': miles tlie stream divides into tlvo small branches, the easterly flowing
from bclolv the I~oclnriGnli 3 miles distant. (See Route No. 2 5 ) . T h e path to the
Zhuni pass lieeps r ~ pto the right and a t a little under S miles reaches the foot of
[hf: pncs. 'I'hsnce there is a very steep ascent of over ~,ooo'to tlie top.
I'levntion about 15,ooo' or a little over.
T1ir.r~is a stcep desccnt on the south side, but it is chiefly easy ground,
ant1 about 5 n1ilc.i fl-0111 the top Chila Hzrai is reached where the path from the
1)odari Ga!i joins. 'I'hence to h'lnnkinl is about 8 niiles.
'I'hc Zliuni pass is impraclicable for cattle, though apparently it is only the
steep stony descent on the L3:~rres side that makes it so, and the Srrj Gali is the
ensiesi and most generally uked route. T h e Zhurii is so~netiniescalled Batakun
from some high ground on the Darel side, and is used a good deal by Dnrelis
bringing over ~ h r e par:d goats to graze in the Batres arid Singal Nalas, From it
t:~creis a good path to the Poresar Deh pass (Route No. 2 5).
2

:

'

I

I
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Route No. 27.

F R O M GUPISTO DARELvik THE ROSHAN ~

A L AAND PASS.

DISTAKCES.

No.
of
stage.

Names of stages.
mediate.
I .

'

10;

-

--

7
From Gupis to Koshan is 4 rn~les
of
good made road. T h e path then
turns up the left bank of the Roihan
stream over stones in the bed for f ofa-mile.

A t 4; miles there is a fairly steep ascent a n d the path goes along the hillside a t s o ~ u eheight above the stream. T t ~ o u g hstony it is not difficult, a n d ponies
c;ln go. At 7 1 miles small stream with steep banks is crossed, there is a small
patch of open ground \\.ith a I ~ o n i ai t the 11iou~hcalled I<ir~ebala.
A t 7; miles cross by fort1 to right bank, ford difficult in summer a n d impassable
\vlien the slream -is in h ~ g hflood.
P a t h then u p right bank over fairly open ground which in many places has
bee11 terraced.
Open ground lo camp at I C ) miles
~
at the junction of the Sukogah stream.
Tlliclt junglr, chiefly \\.illow, on level ground between the two streams, this is known
as Darnmi Jut. Wormwood for lorage, no grass.
Elevation 9,300'.
D A R E L IH A R M

... I

Leaving camp, cross Sultogah stream
a b u ~ ~half-a-~nile
t
above ils mouth.
N O bridge, a n d ford difficult when
stream is In flood. A t I; ml]es cross
to left bank just above the mouth of
(Ilc (;iln~nu4Nala b y a shaky fool-bridge, animals must ford, \vhich is difficult \\?hen
r
tile stream is high. A Iinrrriat the rnocilh of the Gi!arnus stream. ~ f t e crossing,
a,ccnds the hi!lbide for about hall'-a-mile and keeps up the left bank along
the
a fairly stec,p grn-sg liill~idewith some very rough bits o1.m boulders at the f&nsof
ravinei. ~t 5$ miles Balcur I-larai is passcd in a small open patch of grass on t h e
right ban]<, At 6 mile, crosi to he right over. large boulders beneath which the
runs. Then for trio miles more up theright bank alternately over boulders
a n d marshy qtass land. A t S miles Careli Harai in an open grassy space about a
mile long on t h e l e f ~bank of the strenln. Plenty of room to camp 011 either bank.
Elevalion about 13,oio'.
cirassand fuel
2

8

153

From Dareli Harai to the top of the
pass is about 4: miles. 'This n:as
27
mostly under snow a t ihk beginning
of June, and the pass was then i m p a c ticable on account o f a large overhangillC cornice,
~h~ height is ;robably a little over I S , O O ~ ' a n d the he-d of the valley
pass itself appParcd to be a mass of large bou!ders. On the Batres side
and
tllcl.e is a steer, dcscerlt of about 3,000' Jn 4 miles, down the Roshan
stream, a n d
the road appe'al-s to be bad.

3

I

~ \ I ~ I J TOHF ROSIIAX
Ao.

8;

s
is joined, thence
At the tnoutli of thcstren~nthe inail1 road up the ~ a t r e valley
30)to Tangir or Darel (vidz Routes NOS. 2 9

Route No. 28.
FROMGUPIS TO

' ~ A N G I RA N D

DARELv2'd

THE

GULMITINALA

A N D PASS.
Authority cud

date.-DOUGLAS,I 894.-From ~zatt'vei nformalion.
DISTANCES.

No.
Names of stages.

of
stage.

I

I

-.

I~EMA~KS.

Intermediate.

I

C A Z I P A T A H A R A I I12
N
Gorrs N A L ~ .

1-

I

Path u p Gupis Nala a n d has been
made for the Prst a miles. I t i i a
fairly good footpatl~. Above this
vallev fairly open. A t about 7 milcs
is a Aonri called I-Ianinran, from w h ~ c h
a track gocs over to tlic Harije branch of he Batres river. Camp a t 1 2 miles by
a hor,ri occupied in summer by people r r o ~ nGupis.
I

12

M O U T I I 01, GAPARE

About 3 miles from last camp to top of
pass, ascent steep bul not very d i f i ~ u l t .
T h e pass is high, i t mu5t be well over
~g,ooo',and is practicable only late in.
tlie )ear and to men on foot.
T h e descent on the sourh side is down the Gafare Hodo s t r e a ~ nand is .aid'
to be very d ~ f f i c u lat n d a good deal over rock. A t the ~noutliof tlie Gafare Bodo
the main road up the Batres vailey is joined. ?'hence to Tangir or Darel by Routes
Nos. 29 and 30.
2

7
-

Bouo.

19

Route No. 29.

F R O M D A H I M ATO
L DARELV ~ C ZT H E BATHESVALLEY

AND

SUJ GAL@

PASS.

--

No.
OF

A ~ l f h o ~ irand
ty

.

date.-DOUGLAS, J U N E I 894.

DIST~~NCEB.
Namcs of stagcs.

staqc.

RE~I~\RKS.

I I
mediate.

-I
2

Inter-

BALTI

...

9;

7

9; I

} Sce Route No. 30.

H - ~ I Z ATIW O

MILES
A B O V E ~ S H K I K NI-

KALOL

\"\ZHEI HARAI

nee

...

--

11
20;

T h e Darcl road keeps on up the right
bank of the stream, crossing a small
side stream
mile from camp. For
the first I ; miles the path is along hillside and rather stony, above this the
valley is more open and tlie path is gcod, passing several lrovnis which a r e
occupied by Darelis in summer. At S t milcs the mouth of the Mushnzogo stream
is passed on the opposite bank, up this is a tracli to Darel , the pass being close to
the S u j Gali. At g & miles is Rushan Ao Harai, a suitable intermediate halting
place. At 10 miles rhe Koshan Ao slrcnln flowing from the Roshan pass (see
Route NO. 2 7 ) i s crossed. a n d a t I r miles the Gultiiiti Ao joins. U p the latter is
the road to Gulmiti ( Route No, 26) and a track into the Sargah branch of the

3

13

333

+

'35

ROUTE No. ag-concld.

-

From Dnhimal l o Darcl vi3 thc Bntres vnlley and Suj Gali pass.

KO.
of

D~s~~scss.

--

Kames of stages.

Intermediate.

stage.

1

REMARKS.

-

Singal Nala. T h e path here turns more southnards, still keeping to the right
b;lnk of the stream. A t 1 3 miles Yazhei t l a r a i is reached on the lert bank, the
path crossing by a n easy ford.
T h e whole of [his stage is easy going. Juniper bushes for fuel an4 a b u n dance of grass. Elevation 12,500'.

AT I N DAREL

...

From Yazhei FIarai t h e path is u p t h e
left bank, ascending gradu;illy a n d
turning southwards up the S u j Gali
stream, which joins less than a niile
above the hnrai. Tllcre is a n ascent
of a little over 1,000' in the first two miles. Above this the va11ej is very open with
a sm;dl lalce. It \vns all under snow on the aznd June, but the snow in most places
\\.as only about a foot clcep. From here the ascent is very slight and the road
appeared good, mustly over grass a n d easy soil. At t h e head of the vallev is a
low ridge, about 100' high, the top of which is reached at 4+ miles. Elevation of
top of pass 14,ooo'.
O n the sourh side the Halawar Nala is seen far down below, running in a n
easterly direction l r o ~ nthe \ratershed between Darel a n d Tangir. T h e descent a t
first is sleep and bad, lower down it is said to be better.
At the foot of the descent is a place called Gutubo, and some 2 or 3 miles lower
do\r11 is a g r a i i n g ground called At, which is the usual halting place.

4

9

42;

T w o or thl-ee miles below A t is Yachhpt a t the head of the main valley.
'Thence lo Manki;ll about 6 miles.
Road said to be good.

Note on obove r o u t e .
In summer, if the lowcr bridge is broken, it is necessary to Iceep to the right
bani< all the wav. T h e first 5; niiles above the mouth of the stream a r e verv bad.
I'or 1s miles above the ford [lie traclc is over rocky plzri and impractic:;ble for
onics, it is then better for I; niiles and very bad again for 2 miles along a steep
tillside covered with boulders. A t 6 t miles from Dahimal the proper road is
reached.

Route No.30.
FROMD A I ~ I M TO
A LT A N C I Rv2'6

THE

BATKESV A L L E Y

AND

SHEOBAT

PASS.
A u l h o ~ i tand
~ ~ d n t e . - D o ~ ~ ~ A sJ U, N E I 894.
DISTANCES.

No.

of
stage.

REMARKS.

Names of stages.
I

1;roni the camping ground o p p o ~ i t e
I)ahirnaI, the Chitral road is folloi\.ed
for the first mile when the Barrcs
stream is reached. There is a bridge
across it practicable for laden animals,

DISTAXCES.
No.
of
stage.

Names of stages.

REUARKB.

Internediate.

a n d a ford in winter a few hundred yards higher up. T h e beet road-is that up the
left bank of the stream. This is a fairly good track, practicable for ponies, passing
through the cultivation of Lolti at 4 miles and Sika a t 6 miles. At 68 cross to right
bank. There should b e a bridge here and the site is good, but at present the
bridge is broken. T h e stream is only fordable i n winter. T h e path then keeps up
the right bank for 3 miles and is fairly good. A t 9h miles good ground to encamp
oppos~teBalti, a large patch of open cultivated ground a t the mouth of the Baltig;ih stream. Five or six families ol Saiads from Gupis live there. U p the
southerly branch of the Billtigah is a difficult track to Tangir crossing the watershed close to the Gujarkoni pass. Eleva~ion of cainp 9,300'. Forage and rue1
plentiful.

ISHKIN NIKALOL...

For the first 3 inilcs the road is good
over open ground which has formerly
been terraced and cultivated in many
places. At 3 miles cross the Harije
stream, up the right branch of which is
a d;fficult track to the Gupis Nala. For the next two miles the palh, though fair,
is nnt so good a s belo\v. At 5+ miles Ushku Harai is reached a t the moutli of the
Usl~liustream. Here the path ascends on to a low spur, the descent from which is
rather rocicy and bxd for ponies. For the 8th and 9th miles the path is very rough
and often over boulders. At a little under 9 miles another stresm is cross-d,
a n d a quarter of-a-mile further on is a good place to encamp called I ~ h l i i ~ l
Nilcalol. Grass and fuel abunclnnt. Elevation ro,55u1.
2

B A B U RSHAH
HARAI

9
-

18)

Road good crossing the Galare Eodo
stream a t I mile, here the path [roll1
Gupis joins (Route No. 28). At 2
miles a lznrni down by the stream is
reached, just above li~hichthe 'l'angir
road crosses. There nlas a bridze here, but it is now broken ; good site and could
easily be mended, fordable in winter. At 2imiles the mouth of the Chuni Batres
stream is reached and the path turns up the left bank for half-a-mile and then crosses by a foot-briclgc, animals must ford.
At 4 rniles the I<utropnrao stren~iiis crossed, u p this a traclc to Tangir-Dare1
by a pass called 1,oIiili c;nli. 'I'he other branch is called Sheobat and between the
streanis is ICutroparao Harai. Path then u p right banlc of Slieobat stream and
good. A t 51 miles cross to left bank where tlie stream runs under boulders.
Then by a fairly good path over grass w i ~ hoccasional boulders to Babur Shah
Harai reached a t 7; milcs.
T h e hn1,,1iis generally occupied by Darelis in summer, grass abundant and
bushes for fuel. Elevation 12,700'.

3

4 1 SITIL
IS TASGIR
...

7;
-

26

-1

36

'

I From Ba'Jur Shah good path through

open grassy valley for n l ~ t t l eover t ~ o
~nilcs. I-Iere the stream divides, the
easterly branch flowing from the
pass. T h e path crosses just below t l ~ e
junction and in the next two miles ascends nearly 1,209'. It was under 5 n 0 \ b r in the
middle of June, but appeared to be over easy ground with a failly regular gradlent.
A t 33 miles a large plateau is reached, over wl~ichthe road gocs for anotlicr mile
I0

F ~ o ~Dahimal
tt
to Tangir via the Batres vallty and Sheobat pass.
DISTA
SCES.

No.

Namee of stages.

c bf
stage.

Intermediate.

with a slight ascent. T h e crest is reached jukt under 5 miles from camp. Elevation 14,700'. The descent is steep at fir-t over boulders, but said to be better lower
on. About 2 tniles from thc top it reaches the Peh slrearn which flows in a westerly
direction from the Darel-Tangir watershed. Following ihis Satil in the main
Tnngir valle is reached about 3 miles further on. Satil is a grazing ground,
occt~piedby 8 u j a r s i l l summer. Plenty of grass there and thick pine forest.

5 I<AMI

*..

9
-

Down the Tangir stream.
a good road-

4j

Said to be

I
N o ~ ~ . - T h i s route though by far the best is only practicable if the two bridges
are standing, or in winter when the slream is fordable. At other times k is necessary to go by lhe left bank all the wav. As far as Balti there is urrfy one bad
plycc, a very bad pltvi about a mile below. This bit is ditFicult for Inclt~n
coolies and can only be turned by going high up the hillside and into the Ballig.~h
and descending by the latter stream. A detour of ceveral niiles.
Above Balti for five miles the road is very bad, along a steep stony hillside
or over boulders close to the water's edge. Above this it is better, thuugh not \o
good a s the path on the right bank.
The stages given above may be varied almost at pleasure, a s all up the balley
are nunrerous places to encamp, and grass and fuel are almost everywhere procwable.

Route No.gr.

FROM CHASHITO TANCIR
vidTHe CHASHI NALAAND

GUJAR-

KONl PASS.

Authority and ~ ~ ~ ~ . - D o u G JULY
L A s ,1894.

. .-

- -
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DIBTANCBN.
No.

of
rtage.

I

Names of stages.

TA~IUSHKI

Inter.
mediate.

,

The proper road from Chashi is by the
left bank of the river, crossing just
g)
below Tamushki, but the bridge was
swept away this snnimer and the road
could not bc used. 4t appeared to be
it is along slccp hillside but has been-made, then for
At 3 milcs nnotlicr sliort bit of stony hillside, with
For the re~nai~lcler the way the stream IS in a broad
the path is close duwn to the water level. At &

--99

good throughout. At I mile
some wily over level ground.
a fairly good track across it.
bed covered with jungle and

I

RBHARY~I.

'

(sf

I8
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ROUTENO.31-co?zcld.
Front Chashl' t o Tn~zgirviA the Chnshl' ATuIa nnd Gujnrkonip.zss.
DISTANCES.
No.
of
stage.

Names of stages.

REM.\RI~S.

Inter-

rne(iiate.

niiles cross to right bank. T h e stream is unford;lble in suliimer, and the britlge,
though liable to be snsept away, 1s usually repaired after the floods. At g ) milrs
reach Tamushki. An open grassy space about G o o yards long and 150 to 2 0 0
yards wide, thick jungle by the edge of the stream. Elevation 9,700'.
There is also a track along tlie right bank from Sharnaran. For the first 8
niiles this is very bad indec-d, and a pony can only be led along it n~itligreat dltfi.
culty. Stony fans come right down to the water's edge, and [he track is principally
over boulders, sometimes ascending several hundfed feel to avoid a rocky bit and
scl~lictimesclose down by the M atcr.
T h e distance from Shatnarail to Talnushki is
easy.
2

PIYUSHOGOSH
HARU

10:

miles, the last

2;

being fairly

A quarter bf-a-mile above Tamushki the

16

stream divides Into two large b r a n ~ h e s ,
one, called Nichar cbmlng from the
south-\vest, the other Anugol from a n
easterly direction. There IS no road
up the Nichar branch. I he path is level to the mouth of the Anugol, it then ascends the hillside on the left bank and keeps along it to 2i nhiles. '1 his is the worst
par1 of the stage and is very rough and stony in some places. The11 to 4+ rriiles
: ascend to level ground above the stream ; this has forroad a little better. At 4
merly been cultivated and I S called 'I'arushki. At 5; m ~ l e sthe stream dol\,n the
tiahali Nala is crossed and for the next three niiles the path is fairly good, though
ston! in places. Above this the valley is w ~ d e rand road good. At I I m ~ l e s a
nrz~c~
isi passed and a t 139 is Hulunishai Harai. A t IG miles rcnch Pijushogosh ;
the stream here bends s o u ~ h \ \ a r d sand the Izclrai is in open ground a t the bend.
Grass abundant, and juniper bushes for fuel. T h e tree growth ends 3 and 4 milcs
below thib. Elevation 12,300'.
25:

BAROBAS
I N TANGIR

1,eavinq camp, cross a fair sized stream
from the soulh east, then for 5 miles
up right bank ot main stlenni. Good
path over grass, but ~narsllyin a few
places. T h e path then strikes u p the
hillside to the ea$t with ii Very 4tCeP ascerlt of 700' in the nest half mile. At 5 2
niiles a small lalce, and the path continues to ascend, though less steeply, for a ~iiile
nioce when the'top is feached, this is failAly level ground, but broken and stony.
Ascent in last uiiile 650'. Elevation of top z/1,7001. 'The pass is called Gujarkoni.
Immediately below the crest 011the south side is a small lake, and the path dcscends
and goes along by it for a quarter of a mile, then down tile slrearn. This descent is
tairly easy a t first, but appeared steep lower dawn. About 2 miles from the top
theGujarkoni Nala is rewhed, running northwards,and some 3 miles further on is
the summer grazing ground of Barobas near tlie head of the n a l d of the same
name.
A little snow o n the top of thenpass a t the end of July, but the road was
clear.

3

4

Sam

...
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373
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Road down the Barohas Nala. A t
Sntil thc path from tile Sliecbat pass
joins ( x e Iioutc NO. 30).

'39
Route No. 32,
t h o d y and dn t e . - D o u c ~ ~ s]LILY
,
1894.

--

DI~TANCE~.

No.

nt
stage.

Names of stages.
Inter.
ned~atc

I

TAMUSHKI

2

P I YU ~ H O G O S H

..

.. 16

H.+RAI

3 CAMP

FOOT

PASS

9i

,

9;
258

HLM\RU~.

,

,
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SCCRoute NO. 31.

J

OF

.. .

10

reaching the foot of t h e pnss at

GABRIAL
IN K A N D I A

35;

10 miles.

...

This thc came a s the Tangir road for
the first 5 m1le5,whet1 inslead of turning u p thc Iiillsiclc il continues straight
on up the vallcy over level grabs and

...

Acros5 the pass nliicli appears to have
no regular name. There is a steep
ascent all r~ncler snow in the middle
of July atid a glacier on the top. T h e
pnss 1 1 1 ~ s ~
be well over rg,oool.
Ponies can be led over, but not till August. ?'hence down the Kandia valley
to Gabrial.
4

Route No. 33.
FROMGHAZAR
TO CSHUIN
SHUNJI

THE

SWATKOHISTAI~J
vjd THE

GOL AND DADARILI
PASS.

Names of stages.
mediate.

... -

.

From Ghaznr the road goes for half-a.
mile up the valley and then fords the
Gbazar river which is here i n several
channels. T h e ford was nonllere
more than 3' deep in July.
Then
across level, rnarihy ground reaching the village o f Andarap at 2 miles. Passing
t h l o U g hAnd;lrap the path is arnong.fields in low lying ground for t l ~ r e e - ~ u a r ~ ~ ~ ~
of-a-lllile a n d theti strikes the Shun11 or Andarap stream and keeps up the left
ban]< ; it is everlwllere fairly good. After the 4th mile the stream is in a broad bed
ccvcred with jungle (chiefly willow) and the path is frequently through this, and in
some places rather ~llarshy.
At 82 miles a lake about GOO yards long and the same breadth is reached,
ope11 level gruulld a t botli ends covered ~vith grass and jungle. This is called
Chat (a lake). Above this the path is rough and stony in some places, 2 n d i n
others goes hrough tllicli junglr, and in summer pollies have frecluentlr to ford
arms of the st~.eam. At I I ~nilesan open grassy space called Shur, surlsble f3r
a n encampment.
1

B O L OH A R I R U

13

13

From Gltasar lo Ushu in the Swat Kolzistnn via the Sltunji Gol
and Dadarzli pass.
-

No.

Names of stages.

of
stage.

Intermediate.

A t 13 miles Bolo Hariru, lcvel grodnd covered with jungle in hed of stream,
grass abundant. Elcvat ion r I , ISV'. Tllis stage, is practicable For ladcn anim;~ls
throughout.
2

'

CHIKARELI

,..

g$
-

12)

still up left bank of stream. For
,I Path
the first i f miles through thick jungle
fording several arms of the streani,

then for half-a-mile over boulders a n d
bad. Above this to 4 miles the path
is in many places very rough. From 4 to 5: miles the valley is open and road
good. A t 54 miles An~besh a large open grassy space a t the junction of two
branches ot the strcam. T h e branch from the south.east is called Rala, there is
a difficult and little used footpatli t o Kandia u p it; up the right hand branch, the
Sharangbar, lies the road m Ushu.
From Ambesh the first mile is through scrub willow with a marked ascent
a n d crossing a small stceam from the hills, path a t first very rough, then a little
better to 8 miles.
At ga miles Chikareli, a small open space with only room for a small camp.
T h e last I $ milesall over boulders and very bad, along a small narrow lake bctween the 8th ancl 9th miles.
Bushes for fuel a n d a little grass. Elevation 12,500'.
Baggage ponies can g o for the first 8 m:les of this stage, but tlie last 21 a r e
very bad, and grass is scanty. They can g o fairly easily t c ~Ambesh.

I

3 TUKATUKI

Above Chikareli the \alley is a mass
of boulders and the strcnm runs
beneath them, appearing only in a
string of small lakes. For the f i st
~ 4
mi!es the pat11 is all over large angul;rr
*'*
fragnients of rock and very bad inaeed. At j miles it enters a sort of basin surrounded by glaciers, the streams from which meet and form a small lake there.
Ascent from camp to here goo'. T h e next hali-mile is gradual, ascent over
stones to the foot of the pass whence there is a verv steep stony ascent of
nearly 1,500' in a little over half-a-mile. A t 5 ; miles the edge of a glacier is
reached. Elevation about rg,ooo,' and the path ascends stead~lyover i t for another
mile when it reaches the crest of the pass, a narrow g a p in the hills. Elevation
15,sao.' This glacier was all under <now in July, but the crest of the pass was clear;
the road is said to be dangcrous later on on account of krevasses.
From the top there is a short, very kteep descent into a basin with a small
placier below which the path descends rapidly down the stream, which runs a t
first in a south-westerly direction. This descent is said to be all over boulders
and very ditticult. About lo miles from the top of the pass is Tukatuki, a
summer grazing ground. Cattle a r e taken over this pass, but it is very difficult,
and many die on the way.

'f

38:

I

1

... --

A little below Tukatuki is Ambesh,
where the road from Laspur hy the
Kachikani Nala joins, the path is des55;
cribed as bad, as far a s this.
At about 6 miles is hlachiyangaz or Rlahidnnd, a large summer grazing
gtound by a lake. (Probably t l ~ a tmarked in the map as the Jaba lake. J a b a = g r a s s
o r grazing ground). l'hencc to Ushu about I I rliiles uf fairly good road.
17,

Route No.34.

FROMSAR LASPAR
TO TALvid T H E LASPUR
RIVER

AND

TALOR

SHIN
PASS.

DISTANCES.

No.
c ~f

a a m c s of stages.

stngc.

REIIARKS.

Intermediate.

P

SARKI

...

ri

After passing for halt-a-mile through
the fields of Laspur, the Ghochar
stream, flou ing from the Shandur
pass, is forded and after atlother half-amile of stony path through fields level
ground is reached in the bed of the stream, arid the path is good. At 24 miles the
stony fan of the Mingah Nala, the stream down I\ hich is cnpssed at 2+, and at 3
miles Nalgah i s reaclied, a patch of grass jungle by the stream. Room to camp
here. Elevation 10,200'.
Then to 5% miles the road is entirely over the d6bris of mud floods and bad.
At 6: the mouth of the Kachikani stream, up which is a footpath to I<andi;r ; there
is no bridge and the s-ream must be forded. Prom the ford a steep ascent of 8120'
in about a mile, then a steep and stony descent, from the bottom of which the path
goes along close to the water to I V miles and is ver) bad.
At l o miles a sniall open space tvith grass and trees called Nangodardiru.
Room to camp. Elevation 1 1,350'. Below this path behind low hills and better, a
small stream is crossed at to: and at 1 2 a nnlll called Shpurili joins on the left bank;
there is a footpath up it and a pass at the head l e ~ d i n gby the Rcshun Go1 to
Ba11m in the 1-aspur valley. Above this path at first over level grourid and fairly
good, then bad and stony to 14: ~vliereSarki is reached a small open space at t l ~ e
foot of large lake. Grass jungle and a spring. Eleva ion 12,200'.
2 GVKSHAI
For nearly 2 miles the path is over stony
slopes hy tl:e shore o f the lake and
22
bad, lording a small stream at I + miles.
Then through low 1) i n g ground at the
I
head of the lake. Beside the main
stream, the Mnninl stream f;om the eaqt flos,s in here and the ground is a net work
of channels which have 10 be forded, the path finall! emerging on the left bank a t
4 m~lesat a s11ia11patch 01 jungle called Mutiniu. All the fords are easy. Above
this the stream is in a broad bed and the path k c e ~ su p the left bank over stones
and shingle to 6 miles, when it ascends and descends again over a stony fan and
then keeps up the bed of the stream again to Gukshai which is reached at 7i miles.
Gukshai is a small path of grass and bushes, the only one above Mulimu. Room
only for a small camp. 13levation 12,750'.
Path still up left bank over stones for
II
3 BASBAT
1 4 miles, when the valley is blocked by
33
a large glacier coming down a side
naln from the south. The path
ascends the hillside for
of-a-mile,
then descends on to the glacier and goes across it lor $ of a mile more (24). I.eaving
the glacier it goes a short way along the hillside and descends again to the bank of
the stream by a small lake, path stony.
miles anotIler larger lake is reached with a small open space called
~t
sometimes used a s a halting place. The name of this
Gharibshogh at the
lake is Zhugi and the path is along the shores of it to 6 miles, stony and bad. A t
a short ascent of 3001over stones leads on to the edge of a glacier. This
6k
glacier is in a deep gap in the hills and is the top of the pass; the path continuest0
ascend gently fur three-quarters of-%mile (to 7;) then conlmences to
Elevation of top 14,500~. About 4 a mile below the crest is a small lake, whencea
stream flows
a t first near], due south, then turning soulh-ast some two nlilrs
below.
I

I

I

-
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From Sar Lnspur

t o Tal v i l the Lnspur river

and Tal o t Shin pnss.

DISTANCES.

No.
of
stngc.

Names of stages.

REMARKS.

Interulcdiate.

About 3; miles from the top is a place to camp called Basbat.
q

GU~IASIIAYAT

...

-

From Basbat the path is described as
through forest on left bank of scream.
At about 7 niiles a summer grazing
ground called Azgologh \\:here the
p i t h from the Shishil<i~fvalley joins.
Camp nhout 4 iniles further on a t another grazing ground called Gumashavat.
5 'I'AL
.
Fairly good road. No cultivation till
15
within 4 miles of Tal.
59
Tal is a village oC r,ooo houses.
N o ~ ~ . - A l t o g e t h e rthis is a bad road,
the valley is nowhere open and the path
is chiefly o\*erstones or shingle slopes. Cattle are taken by this route, but it is quite
impracticable for laden animals. 'I'he paqs itcelf is distinctly easy, and there a r e no
cre\.n<scson the road on either of the glaciers. It was clear o$ snow by the end
oi July.
II
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R o d e No. 35.

F R ~ GILGIT
M
TO ~ I A S T U J .
A 2 c t h o v i t i e s . - S ~ ~ ~BARROW,
~ ~ ~ ~ , GILES.
I)IGTANCER.

No.
of

Names of stages.

stage.

Intermelliate.

1

i

... -

A good mule road now connects Gilgit
\\.rth Gupis.
On leav~ngGilgit, pass for a couple of
miles through orchards and culti\,ation
by a good lane. At 2 miles pass Naupnr a small village on a spur above the road.
cross the K a r ~ a hNaln, in sunilner by a bridge, in winter b ~ a. ford
At 2 1
lower do\vn. Pass Basin Uala and Pain, t n o sniall villages on e~tlierside ol the
Icargah Nala.
At 7; miles, after passing through some waste fields, reach the small village of
Hinzal, consisting of only two houses. Crossing the Hinzal " pari " by a lo\\.-level
road, descend to a small ~nr~idarz,
and then rise on to .a plateau some 500' abo\re
the river : descending again, the rnnd Tc~llowsclose along the river bank, until a t
12 miles the camping ground a t Pilchi is renched.
Fire\vood is abundant : supplies
have to be brought from Bargu, a village on left bank of the river, 14 miles distant.
Follow the bank of the river for I mile,
GULAPUR
.,.
2
9
and then the Hargu-Sliirot " pn'ri "
21
commences. The road a t first ascends,
but a t 2b miles it comes down almost
t o the level of the river bank. From
here a lower road following the old line is still practicable for coolies ; the upper or
horse road ascends to some 1,200' above the river, and a t 5 miles descends to t h e
commcucement of the cultivation of Shirot village by easy zigzags.
I

PILCHI

12

12

I

-

No.
of

st:~gc.

I~ISIANCFS.
Names of stages.

R~MARKS.

Interrncd~ate.

At 6 nliles pass the village of Shirot, a pro perous village of 40 houses.
Cross the Shirot Nnla, a n d a t 7 miles pass tlle village a n d ruined fort of Shilcaiot :
th(.n ovcr a sloping plain until the billage of Gulapur 1s reached a t 9 miles : supplit.s
plentiful. T h e camping gruund is in a wallcd bllglL belonging to the liala of
Pu~~ial.

3

G~CH

... 8;

29:

... I:

41

T h e road runs over a level strip o f
cultivated ground, and at I + milcs
coninlences to wind along the c l i l ~ s
opposite Cherkila, the chief place In
Punial : a t 2 i miles pass the large To1.t
and villaqe of CherI<ila, which is reached b y a rope bridge of considerable span,
a t ~ dis held by n small g.irricon of I<nshtnil- s c p o ~
s.
At 3 i miles pa,5 the I\anilet of Llalnati, cons15[iligof 2 houses, and at 4 miles
cross the Dalnati streatn, in winter by f o r d ~ n ganywllere ; in summer b y a bridge.
At 5 mile< cross the Garshcii " pari " by a n easy I o.ld : then, aiter descending
to B small nzflidrln, the rond ascends a spur and \binds alorig the h111s.des.
At 7 miles pass Jnpok on the oppo\itc bank ( 1 2 houses.)
A t 8; miles reach Gicli, a village of 8 houses. 'I here is no regular camping
ground ; suppliei are scarce.

4 ' GAKUCH
(7,170')

I

1

On Iraving Gich, the road crosses the

Singal " pari," some of the ascents
a n d dekcents being rather steep : a t 1 4
mile descend to the river bank a n d
cross 2; miles of cultivation S ~ n g a is
l
I
a village wilh fort, surrounded by gardens. A t q miles cross the Singal torrent.
From here the road passes over let el ground as far a s Gulmati (7 miles), a
village of 20 houses, opposite to \vhich is the fort a n d v ~ l ' a g e of Bubar of j o
houses. A f ~ e rcrossing the Gulmati stream, the road folloms the riker (the ground
on the oppocite bal-l< being almost continuousl~cultivated) until Gurjar (20 huuses)
on lef: bank is reached at 9 miles. Here there is a rope briclge in winter.
Shol tlv after this one road ascends several hundred feet t o a platead, and
passing partly through cultivation reaches Galcuch a t I I 6 rniles : wh~lst another
road following the line of the river cro-ses the spur a t the end of the plateau, and
passing through hall-a-mile of boulder stones reqches a camping g r o u ~ ~for
d
troops on the banks of the river below Gakuch at about the same dktance.
GakLlch is a large village with a fort containing about 800 inhabitants.
; suppltes procurable. T h e surrounding hills a r e quite bale, but
\/Vatelthe immediate neighbourhood~scultivated : poplars grow .in large numbers.
O n leaving Gal<uch village the road goes
...
9
5 HUPAR
50 over stony undulating slcpes. A t I;
miles i t crosses a deep ravine, and a t 2
miles passes the hamlet of Aish. At 2+
miles the road leads down a deep
a n d at 3; miles reaches the river bank. Here it is joined by { h eroad from the
calnpjnl:
ground,
runs along the bank of the river fol*
miles. T h e
alc,ngsome rocky clifls above the river for 2; miles.
road now
(,miles it cr(,sses a small nzaidon : at 74 miles a torrent, alld at 79 miles the
and a t
H~~~~~ pari '9 begins : tIlr road passes over this at a very easy gradient,
tile calmping ground in open fields by the river. There is
nlllcs descends
,,illagr,
the fields being cultivated by the people of Aish Once in ever!' t w o
r about 8 miles.
,ears, l;rum t1lc lower camp a t Gakuch to H u p ~ is

-

From Gilgit t o Mastuj.
No.

p
-

Kamcs of stages.

of
stag^.

mediate,
11:tcr-

The road is fairly level throughout,
running close alongside the river
62
the whole way ; but the path is rough
on account of the ddbris and boulders
it passes through.
At 7; miles the Suma "pari" is renched, the v~llaqe being on the opposite
bank. At 10 milcs the hills on the right recede, and the road crossei a >loping
stony plain At I I miles cross a stream In a deep ravine, and at 1 2 miles Roshan.
'rhc village is surrounded by cultivation and fruit trees.
'1 he fort is a pic uresque pile of stones and boulders, built on a rock overhanging the river A spltsndid 4upp:y of pure water from t l ~ e\tream just beyond the
\rillage. Hond good througllout: the hilis recede somewhat, and the road goes
for the most part over gently sloping undulations.
I

6

ROSHAN(7,060')

... 12

6
-

O n leaving camp cross the stream bv a
ford, and pass through cultivated
fields along the river bank. At 4
m,les village of Oarot (j houses),
n.\.ence a road leads up the Gupis Nala to Darel, which is open in summc,r,
but closed in \vin!er. Near Dnrot is Gupis I'o1.t. At 5 miles Gupis, a village of
10 to 1 2 hou.es surrounded by fruit trees and cultivation. At 6 miles reach the
m(~id,rn,
called 'L'hayar Last, a t the junction of the Ghazar and Yasin rivers.

7 Gu~is

om.

68

At 14 milrs pass Jandrot, and a t 2;
miles cro-s the Jandrot s!ream. For
the next 2 miles the road rises gradunlIy - to about r.200' above the river,
regaining its bank by a deccent of moderate d~fhcu:ty. Thence passing over several
low spurs, it fords the Gahog:~or I<hogali stream a t about the 7th mile, and for a
short distance beyond keeps close to the river bank. At about the 9th mile the
real difficulties of the stage comlnence. For quite a mile the path is car!-icd
u p and down ledges of rock, in some places excessively steep. The last 2 m~les
Descending again to the river bank,
01the road are, though severe, less difficult.
the road follows it for a short distance, and then asccnds to a pl;lienu, which is
divided into two parts by the gorge of the Haltiret, or Battigah river, n streanl
of considerable size (not fordable), which is crossed by a verv ricketty b r i d g ~ ,
the approaches to which are of considerable difficulty. k inally leaving the plateau,
the road descends by a very steep zigzag path to camp, which is situated in a
me;ldow beside the river.
There is no village at Juljas. Dahimal, on the opposite bank, is perched on a
high rocky mound. Forage plentiful a t Juljas.
8

(opposite Dahirnal).

13
-

81

PRJSGAL,
OR P I rYG'A L
(9,6i01).

8
-

89

JULJAS

The road, after following the river bank
for a few hundred yards, crosses a
roc-ky spur, the descent from which
is of some difficulty.
Returning to the river bank, it follo\vs this for some distance, and then again
leaving it ascends to a level plateall, across which it runs for more than half-a-mile.
A sl~ort,but steep. descent leads from this plateau to the Kachun, a stream of
some size, which is forded at about 3 miles from camp. The road then ascends
ahout a thousand feet, and crosses a neck, the descent from which, and the next
half mile of road, being very rough and severe. After crossing a small plain,
much cut up bv dry nslar, the th, a t about the 5th mile, is carried ovcr a very
steep and difticult spur, and t en returns lo the river bank, which it follarrs
y
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for the remainder of the stage, the ground being fairly easy. At about a mile
from the stage the Sosat, a stream of considerable size, is crossed by a foot-bridge.
Baggage animals have to ford.
(g,800f)
10 CHASHI
11
This, in comparison with the preceding
IOO
stages, is easy. After leaving camp,
the road crosses the cultivated ground
of the village, and then rises by a
short stcep ascent to gain a ledge on the cliff overhanging the river. This place,
though somewhat dangerous, is not difficult, and the descent from it only moderately rough. The palh then crosses a plain of some extent, covered with low brushwood,
and is afterwards carried along the lower slopes of the valley at a small elevation
above the river. About 2 miles from Pringal are some steep short ups and downs
where mules have to be unladen ; but as the soil here is easily excavated, a very
little labour mould suffice to remove thii obstacle.
A li~tlebeyond the 3 1 d mile the valley narrows considerably, and a t this point
named Darband, a tower and a low rubble wall have been erected, so as to completclv clo e the pass. Beyond this point the valley gradually opens out, till at
last i I S bottom fol m s a pla~nof considerable extent.
At about the 7th mile the river divides into the Chashi, which turns to tl-e
south towartls Tangir and the Ab-i-Hauz, a short branch wh~ch forms the
outlet of the Pandar lake. At the same point a third considerable strealm, the
Rahuslita, runs in from the northward. A little beyond this junction the road
c r o s e s the first-named branch by a kadal bridge, and is then carried along its
le[t bank to the village.
'The camping ground is situated some distance beyond this, just below the
Pandar lake. Camp marshy; a better one on fields, 400 yards short of it ;large
scattered village ; much cultivation.
~0,000~)
The road for the first 6 miles follows the
I I G H A Z A(R
13
shore of the Pandar lake, aud afterI 13
wards the right bank of the Ghazar
river a s far a s g i miles, when it crosses
the river by a kndnl bridge and follows the left bank forthe remainder of the stage.
Throughout the road is easy, rising gradually, without particularly severe gradients. About a mile from camp the road forks, one branch kceping well up on the
slopes of the valley, while the other follows closely the shores of the lake. 'Ishe
upper is the better path, but even the lower can be traversed throughout by laden
animals wilhout difficulty.
A considerable stream, the Ballzorti, is crossed at about the 6th mile.
Camp in stony bed of river. Small village surrounded by cultivation, also a
small fort on an eminence.
Immediately after leaving camp, the
20
1 2 SHANDUR
133 road climbs a steep ascent of some
500' oc Boo'. This and [he following half-mile of road are sornelvhat
rough, but quite traversable by laden animals. From this to the 15th mile the road
is quite easy, for the most part across tl-e level plains that here form the bottoms of
interrupted only by some easy slopes of moderate gradient. At about
the
a stream and village named Teru are passed1 and 14 miles further on,
the grd
a con5iderable stream, the Chukalwat, is crossed by a good bridge. In the course
of the gth mile the Chamarkand Nala opens out on the right hand, the stream, a
large one, being fairly bridged. Shortly before coming to the bridgel the alternato MastUj is Seen branching off UP the Chamarkand Nala. On looking
tive
u p the finla which isa wide and open one, it is seen shortly to bifurcate, the Chamarkand pass being p i n e d through the right hand branch, while that to the left,
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the Harchin Nala, merely leads to certain summer grazing grounds. A t about t h e
15th mile the path, deserting the Ghazar valley, turns abruptly to the right up a steep
but not difficult, ascent of 1,000' to gain the Shandur valley, which it follows
across a rolling plain as f a r a s the shores of the Shandur lake, beside which the
camping ground is situated. Beyond Teru no villages of any size are met with,
but a s~litableintermediate camping ground might be made in the 1)lain about 14
miles beyond the Chamarkand bridge, where water, wood, a n d grass a r e all plentiful. N o village, only a summer pasture ground with a few shanties. Camping
ground on bank of lake.
II
T h e road, after following the northern
13 HARCHIN 8 8 1
shore of the lake for about I mile,
144
crosses the level head of the valley fot
another 4 mile. Then, entering the
the Woghtur Nala, for the next 34
miles it descends rapidly, the gradient in laces being very steep, but still practicable throughout for laden animals. At t e end o f this descent the Woghtur t~rminates in the S a r Laspur valley, the village of that name being situated a t the
junction. A kadal bridge here crosses the S a r Laspur river. l ' h e road, however,
does not cross this, but turns to the rightalong the right bank of the river, keeping along the bank for about a mile, atter which it crosses a long flat-topped spur
from which it descends to the village of Brok. For the remaining 3 miles the path
is carried across a level plain.
Opposite the camping ground a t Harchin, on the other side of the river, is the
village of Rahman, and through the valley behind it runs a short path leading to
Chitral. This, however, is practicable only for men on foot. Harchin, a small
village ; good, b u t small camping ground in a n orchard.
T h e road first f o l l o ~ ~the
s river across
14 MASTUJ(7,780')
143
the level ground of the Harchin valley
1584
for half-a-mile. Here the river is crossed by a kndnl bridge, baggage anim:~lshaving to be unladen. For the
next 69 miles it keeps high up on the slopes of the valley, which is here very
broad. At the 4th mile the Shindal Nala is crossed, the zigzag descent into i t being very steep, but not rough. T h e stream itself is small. A little further on a
branch of the Ghashta Nala is crossed, the main stream being forded about I +
miles further on. Just on the other side of the second is the village of that name.
At the 7th mile a second kndal bridge takes the road again across the river, baggage animals having to be once more unloaded. Half-a-mile beyond this second
bridge the Shaidas, a considerable stream is forded.
From this point the valley narrows rapidly, till a t g miles the steep hillsides
extend right down to the river. Here is situated a dnrband, or easily defensible
defile. After this the valley again opens out, and a t the 12th mile the village of
Gramuli, watered by a small $trearn, the Kambad, is passed. Beyond this the
road descends a long slope for another mile to the fort of Mastuj, which is situated
at the junction of the S a r Laspur and Yarkhun rivers, though a t some little distance from their banks. T h e camping ground is about 1 f miles beyond the fort.
T h e route given above from Gupis to Mastuj is that described by Dr. Giles.
Better stages would be the foll:wing, which a r e those made by the Chitral Mission
on itsreturn journey toGllglt In November 1885 :Dahimal.
Lanpar.
Pingal.
S a r Laspur.
Chashi.
Rahman.
Ghazat.
Mastuj.
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